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(1) 
Branch 	Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater of Opt'l'atiol'tS tU 


Ai-0 88'7 


BOARD OF' Fr.,VIF:,/ NO. 3 19 J!J!. 194) 
;) .CM ETO 10617 

.T""tr:.c. E~t::c;:. n,1 ....;~ ,C,c·.n
UNITED 	 ) 35TH HWANTRY DIVISloN · · ·· 1.i.f • ·· = .s--2 

) 
v. 	 ) Trial by GChi, convened at Gladbeck, 

) Germany, 5 April 1945. Sentence: 
FriVate RUEF.RT c. DOMTimUEZ ) Dishonore.ble discharge, total for
(397C9598), Company c, 320th ) feitures and confinement at hai·d 
Infantry ) la'Jor for life . Eastern Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New _York 0 

HOLDING by BOX~D OF RT:VH."'l NO. 3 

SLJIBPEII., ~·rfrR:.:.A.N and DE'.D:Y, Jud ee P.dvocates 


1, The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused v1as tried upon the following Charge ancl. specti'ications: 

CfuUlGE: Violation of the 6lst Article of ···ar. 

Specifica l:.ion 1: In that Private Robert C. Dominguez, 
Company c, 320th Infantry, did, 'l'rithout proper 
lPave, abs~nt himself from his ·organization at 
Rosieres, Fre.nce fro~:1 o..bout 15 September 1944 to 
about 23 8eptember 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his orr,anization at Gremecy, 
France from ahout 11 November -19Li4 to about 14 November 
191.,4. 

SpecificHtion 3: In that * +:· * did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Vallerange, 
France from about 20 November 1914, to about. 26 
November 1944. 

- 1 



(2) 

·:··..-·l; 

1~. t 

Specii'ication 4: In tho.t"* * * did, without proper 
· 	 leave, e.boent himself' from his organization at 

Lutrabois, B~lgium from about 11 Je.nuary 1945 to 
about 4 February 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the. Members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, W'.l.S found guilty of the Charge 
and Specifications. No evidence of previous con,rictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
'l)Va_E taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably.discharged.the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowences due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such ple.ce as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority, the Cownanding 
General, 35th Infantry Divisfon, approved the sentence,. designated the 
Eastern Branch; United States Disciplinary Barracks, Breenha.ven, New York, 
as the place of ·confinement, and withheld the ordar directing execution of 
the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~. ' · · 

3. As evidence of the absences without leave charged " in~the four 
specifications, the prosecution introduced, w:f.thout objection :by the de
fense~ twelve extract copies of the morning report of Company c, 320th 
Infantry, for various dates as hereinafter stated. Each of the copies was 
authenticated by Captain Gerard T • Armstrong, the Regimental Personnel 

,>,.Officer, 	who identified his signature at the ,trial, and each copy also in
dicates that this officer signed the original morning report, as follows: . 

.,. 
ri/s/ Gerard T. Armstrong
/t/ GIBARD T • .AR.l~TRONG . · 

Captain, 32oth Infantry 
Personnel Officer" (R7-8; povt.Ex~, pp. 1-11; 

' Govt. Ex.B). 

Specificetion 1 of the Cha,rge: The extract copy of the morning 
report of Company C for 28 September 1944 shows accused'"Dy to AWOL 15 
Sept 44; AITOL to dy 23 Sept 44" (R7-8, Govt. Ex.A, p.l). An entry for 
15 September 1944 shows that on that date Company C was at Rosieres (R-8, 
GoVt.Ex.B). - ' 

· Specific:'..ation 2 of the Charge: The extract copy of the morning
C' 

report of Company C for 16 November 1944 shows accused "dy to AWOL 11 · 
Nov AVIOL to dy 14 Nov 44" (R7-8, Govt.Ex.A, p.2). The first sergeant of 
Company C testified that on ll November the company was in the vicinity 
of Gremecey, France. Accused was with the company while it was moving 
in column through some woods, but later in the afternoon when the comp.cuiy 
was assembled he was no longer present•. He remained absent without ·per• 
mission from 11 November to 14 November, when he voluntarily returned 
(R9-10). 

... 	 , ' 
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Specii'ication·3 of the Googe: The extract copy of the 
morning report of Company C for 25 November 1944 shows accused 11dy 
to .A."701 20 Nov 44" (R7~8, Govt.Ex.A, p.3). An. entry from the morning 
report for 26 November 1944 ehows accused "AWOL to arr in co area 
Held for trial Charge AWOL" (R?-8, Govt.Ex.A, p.4). Testimony of 
the first sergeant shows that on 20 November the company was in the 
vicinity of Vallerange, France. While it was moving through some 
woods, a lieutenant was hit, and accused assisted him back to the 
aid station, about a mile away. Accused did not return to the 
company as he was required to do,. but remained absent without permission 
until 26 November (Rl0-11). · · . . - ' 

Specification 4 of the Charges An entry of the morning 
report for 30 November 1944 shows that accused was on that date -placed 
in arrest in the 'service company area, and an entry for 13 Janu9.I'Y 
1945 shows that he was restored to duty to 11 January 1945 (R7-8, · 
Govt.Ex.A, pp.5-6). The extract copy of the morning re~ort of Company 
C for 16 January 1945 shows accused HDy. to AWOL 11 Jan 45n (R7-8, · ' 
Govt.Ex.A, p.7). A correcting entry for 20 February 19.l..5 shows him 
"AWOL _to conf W Hq Arlan, Belgium 4 Feb 45. Conf MP Hq Arlon, 
Bel~ium to abs conf Paris Detention Bks 8 Feb 45" (R?-8, Govt Ex.A, 
p.9}. The first sergeant testified that on 11 January a ccUl!ed was re• 
leased from arrest in the service compa."ly to return to his company 
which was then "on the line" in the vicinity of Lutrebois, Belgium.
He never returned to the conpany, however, and failed to report back 
to the ~ervice. company (Rll). On 20 February he was.returned to duty 
from the Paris Detention BaITacks and on ~2 February was placed. in 
arrest in the service company' area and held for trial (R7-8, Govt.Ex.A, 
pp.10-11). . ' . . . . . . 

4. The. accused, afte~ his rights as a witness were fully ex
. plained to him, elected to remain silent and no evidenue was introduced 
in his bebal!' (Rll). - · · · · 

5. · Each of the.original morning report entries, of which duly 
certified extract copies were introduced in support of Speoific~tions 
l, 2 and 3, was dated prior to 12 December 1944, during a period when 
there ~as no authority in the Ei.n-opean Theater of Operations for a 
personnel officer to sign an original morning report. Since the evi
dence affirmatively shows that the original entries were signed by the 
personnel officer, and hence themselves inadmissible as evidence, the 
extract copies thereof were not competent to prove the matters recited 
therein, regardless of the failure of the· defense to object to their 
admission (CM ETC 6951, Rogers) •• There being no evidence of the absence 
without leave alleged in Specification 1 other than the incompetent 
morning report entries, the record does not support-the finding of guilty 
of that Specification. 

The testimony of the CO~nl"'-Y' first serge~t is sufficient, . 
however, without the incompetent morning report entries, to sh°J O,l.7 

- 3 
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(4) 

accueed abs~nted himself without leave trom his organization at the 
times and places alleged in Specifications 2 and ) of th& Charge. 

Since, on 12 December 1944, theater unit personnel officer• 
were authorized to sign original morning reports (Cir. 119, ETOUSA, 
12 Dec.1944, sec. IV), the entry for 16 Je.nuarr, in support ot 
Spec11'ieation 4, was competent evidence, in addition to the testimolll' 
ot the first sergeant, t9 show absence without leave ct accusftd on 
11 JIJ1U8..17 1945. The entcy showing termination of this absence b7 
confinement in the mil.ital')" police headquarters at Arlen, Belgium, 
although hes.nay, was beneficial to acCU!ed to the extent ot showing
termination.or his wrongtul abnnce, and therefore was competent in 
the absence ot objection (CM 242082, ~. 26 BR )91 (1943)), · 

' 

6. The charge sheet showe that accused is 19 yeara ot age, and n1 
inducted ·11 Sept.ember 1943 at Loe Angelee, Calitornia, No prior 111"• 
vice is shown. 

7. The court w~1 legail.f constituted a.nd had juri1ld1ction ot 
the person and offense. Except as 'noted above, no errors injuriowil.J
attecting the •~bstant1.al rights ot accused 1'8re committed dur:lni.the 
trial.- The Boerc! ot Review ia ot the opinion that the record ot trial 
i1 legall7 1n1u1'ficient to support the tindins ot R\lilt7 ot Speciti•
cation l ot the Charge, legall7 sufficient to support the tind1ng1 
ot gullt;r of the Charge and ot Specitico.tiona 2, 3 and 4 and the 
1entftnce. 

s. A. sentence ot continel111!lnt for lti'e i• author111d tor nola• 
tion ot Article ot War 61. The designation of the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinal')" Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement, ia proper (AVl 42J Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, 
sec. VI, as amended)• 

tuk[&epr- .Judge !d~oa~ 

hrJe+i c~ Judge Aclvocate 

.~l1. //,, Judge Adyooat. 

CONFIDE::TI'.'. 
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a.Mia otttoa et 'X'be lu4i!Jt .A4Yoeaw o.ural. 

wt~ tbe 
~ Theetft' 

APO 8ft/ 

WAHD 01' .!ll.TI:h'W NOe ' 

CiJ rro lo61s 

l1 l'f I '? .l D 8TA'l'b:S ) 
) .... ) 
) 

Printe CHtuu..I.i "• .WH.'10\? ) 
0!617483) ~ L. 
~oth ?ntant17 

) 
) 
) 
) 

. 8 AUG .1945 

1'l'H mr1J111't DIVISI<Jf 

TrSal ..,. acw, CICX'rft1*1 at Gl-''-*• 
0el'JSQ1'• u .A.rl'11 191-5• a.a~. 
1>1.-0able ueci.rp. tow tn-
fltlturea, uwt ocai'iM~l at Ml'4 
labor tor lit'•• ill1tena ~ 
Ql1t ect mate• Di.lcsipl!Nlr,r aanaoa., 
ar..nba'ND• llew Yoike 

Jl.)l.Jjlm - WARD or RKYlE'I RO. ' 
:Jl..Il.2:I•Jm, m.nm.v.P a-5 m""ft, ~ Anoeatei. 

1~ '1'he 1900.rd ot trial 1a the .... ot the 80141a __, a1Mtw aiu 
bMa 0.-dMd by the n:.ir4 Of .Rl9Tiewe "' 

; ·2. Aocued •• U1a4 ~ , .. toUowlD& ebupa u4 ...us-u-• 
CHAiG~ 11 Tioll.Uon ot ~ 58\ll uUelo ot war • 

.DpocitieaU.cm1 . JD U.\ .i>riTate CHIJU.U o • .WH.'t:JW, ~ L. 
32oth lrlhatr,r, 414, ., 01' Delll" ~i•• ,.,.... 

·. •·about 13!'lt~r1944 6tmn ti. •"* ot tbt uatw 
. state• - ~tina hlmllt without p~ 1-w fl'Dll JIU 
orpniaUan, wUb. latent to noid baard.oaa •uv. to-.ita 

·90lllb4lt •rrioa apiut the --.. ad 4id ftM1a U..t ill 
6eeen1on -.tu about 31fleoell:btr19~· 

tHAJD n·• Ytolatioa ot t.be 'ln Arttele ot ~ 

S,.01t1oaUcru ID ~t • • •tide w1'bout proper Jena, .U.t 
hS.-lt tmia hi• or..-t•tlm atl J.ttu, T:nmee, tra& •*' 
2' J'anm.17. 19.\5 to at>o.t 19 Februar.v 1~• 

Ht plea.i.4 aot P1lt7 -4, all •=Mn ot llait ecna.rt pre_, at ti. .ts. . 
Ull YOM w.a lalatl1 OeMUl"P.bc, •a tMm4 pllt7 Qt ti. cbarpa ad Qedtia
U... !io mdence ot :prnioaa oan1.eUau •• iatl"Od~. AU --.n el 
tM 9out p19119Jlt ., tM ti• 'taa TOM ... ta,qa ~. M .. -•11& 
to ... 4.illbaaionLt:.17 41.IOMqtl "9 •l't'ioe• W t•d'eU all 'Pill ... all 128 

314531 
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._ er to '91- ._, aad te .. OCl\tlne4 ai MN lallo&', a' aUllJa p1w M 
tht N'f1'"'1ll8 antAortt7 IS¥ dir.crt. tor tbe tem ol Ja.U aaWral Ure. fbe 
NT1"1A& authorl\7 appiwff \DI ...tenoe, &le•ilMtM UJe Ulit.4 S\a'\u 
Dt..tpliaa.z7 ~. en.u.ne., Hew \oft:, u tbe plao,t ot lelat1A1n•t• 
tmd. tt>rwarded t.bt l'MOrd ot U'1a1 tor Htiola ~' t• .t.niol• ot 'hr .501, 

.. U.Urall.J'. 

~ a\ltbctioa\94 .naet eopie• ~ a..•ny L ll"Omin& nporta 
tor 14 S.pte.ilber 1944. 6 .7mwa.17 19.\S. l3 .T~ 19Jl$, 22 hl>NAr.1 1'"5• 
Mil & lll:rob 1916 wore lnirodueod wUbott' ob,jGOUOll• 'I'b.te 'extnaob 9bow 
ti. aaomi?tB ~~rb to haft been •laned _. \M pel'IDnnel ottioor (lQ",.Proe.!L.l).
Aoouaed'• wlun"te.17 mate.a\ to tb9 iaft•UsaUAc ort'loor wa al.eo iairo4uce4 
witbo'-tt objeoti0t1 (tU.J-14~·B). 

11. ct.m I N¥' sp,toitieaum 

A 9Q.1*1 lecMllr k•UtW 'bat ca 01' abotd lJ Slti-..._.., 1'"• .. 
.. ..., .. QQ. ll1!1 at ~'ri.lle. l'.Nnw, •p1-e4 c!Ol'Jl• • * ...... 
Bl ...t Mok &boat SoO ;J1U'd8 wUb thll weapcu pla\ocm \o tetoh th9lr~• 
nlle th9re a.seued ~Htd hi.a ••lking back alcwl.J'.• ..Utboqp !II 414 Dot 
JmMr wlw'bor aoeu88d .retumed ti> the~ iba\ 4q, he bu ao\ .._Ida 

Sa U. ~ aia• tM&. AeoUM4 .. ao• JmJMQ't tbe non a>1"Jllnc whla 
ti. I i*IJ *"'94 to~ trata \be lL1ll. 1le cli4 AO\ moir. wbe\bel' aoouedt 
ftll Olll9 wUh \be 1.an crnneee, Md pe.mtaaon to lMft (iG•lO)e · 

.ta hie uta-JDUos.al ~t OOftM4 NW tbai • &\" allod 
13 ~r ihe OCl"IP'Ul7 wu edwne!.na; ~inei the eneDV• :U.\ Olton cla* 
M atoned la a Tillace, look eb9Uer (lt wu rdainc) 1a a bun •haft M 
8lep\ te '119 algbt•. Al'iai.aa ihe next aiominc be tot.ad Uw .,...., W .,,.• 
.,_ ..,..i cJqa be ......_tor \1-~ without auceea, l'Mltal.17 
11 'RC to Nim.OJ on ihll ~*.lrt• of whiob .._ .,..... aro'Jlld • • •tu a 
pNttJ' aood "'1.Ue • • • /Jloj/ folq .;moll ot &D)'thill&e' nMllJ' 08 'ZT PlII ll111 
19" '1 ..,_ IV'Mll a,p M the l.l.Pe 1 .. tellinc tbrta 11 ... .\~L' (~eB)e 

*1'1.a6 repon "'&:r tor 14 ~pteaber 1944 •hon •0411Ue4 tiw 
tla'7 to ab.llent wi\Ultlt laeft u .t U ~~r 19441 tba\ tor 6 Zanu17 19U• 
,.._ aHut without lHft ·to du'7 aa ot 31 ~eebr 19"4• (.?1'08e!Z.A). 

. •• QlegJ! ll !M 3>11itl11Usw 

.u ~'·· ha•· 23 1••17 19i..;. acioumed -· •1th u. nctm• 
OOMiplQ'• •n or hn under guard. r~n or tba OORapU.y hftd ISJ'lred. :a. -. 
MU •to •M7 eroua4 ,._ are..• nm tll9 u.- ..,.. tor the n-1.P"J" • 
--· ... eoul4 aot .. toand. HI w ao 119NINiCll .... -~· (AU-13)· 

In th.la •xta ju4ia1al ab'-'-~ new bit-· wit!a 
aemee ·~in arnat mad uader gwir4. HI 8ll4 ho o\lwr prbomn t..a 
-- Mel' mM1. ao\ t.o trswktnc. Tlla Ulllt pul.1e4 _, tbd ~ \lllbekaolla .. 
IJJ.a. :JI n·•~ then· =ill wth9r mt..- n.iwpe Jae~-• 
tMil" ldli..,. ,.u.. en-.-.1)•. 

. .. .... 314531 
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~!(I 1. lmnlint;: repert eatr.r tor' da.NA 1910 llllowa uou.11 
tlwa •1.r 9' OD u.. to Ai'IC.L 2') Ju 16' 1 Ula~ tor 22 .r.b.Nar.r 1945, tna 

·~'IOI. te Ill a. Qo 19 .Atb "-5" (.l'l"O a.~). 

4- HQ nt-. -. ~Md lll1 the CS.tu•• I»hue eounaal fiaW
..........,,,8 ri&ht• u a wit.neaa had bee olqllained. to aCO'Wllld Gd •aoo"'*1 · 
..... iha'S in Yie• ot the tad that hit atatemnt bu beeu -.4e a •Ue• 
ot IWOl"4 and in\I'tlduoed ink n4..dmlaee be elffta \Q ra.1n ail.mt• (iUJ). 

.See ·~·rtor w 12 ~:r 1944 thin '\188 no c~ruaa autbori~ !A tbe 
zro tw a perei d ettioar,• u aucb, to aisn a 1*)J:U.i.A6 ro)Qne Tba ia>m• 
taa ~port tor 14 septellber 1944 -. a.m:i".d b;y tho pel"c:.-ti.i.e.il Grticor ni?~ 
~ lo- •u. ooemanltne ottioer ot \hll 1'8.,orli.ne w.U CJr 't.Ja:, ottioer M'\114 
iza OOl!ma4e" n ... iAOOIJi)Ot.a'\ (C.-.l &TO £;951. 'PQla). 1~r. it• 
e&dui• pn.Judio.cl ao ab.stMU.al. ~t• or too accu.d. '.l'™' ~.t~ 
ot \'- 8'}uad l.Mdar wa o~loto u to baa.t'dowl du\¥ and a0trua&d'• a1'eenM 
... •MWIM\ • ., enra-ju4io1al ata~l!Dn' 19 It l\Ul and. ca~t• &12miaeicln or 
abeea• witbol.lt lo.-.. wtdl.9 paniei;paUa& 1A baantw. du\7• U _,, witAia 

Urie p ..-tnoo Gt ~bit ~ to cllabolicne uowiod • • O'X.Plan&tiM t!a' bl be..
•paraW t~ Of!H1'8l.M;>ia&e TU ftood 9.lPl'Ol't8 the t1n41~ CUI to 

Cllarae .1 met Splo1t14ai1m. 


a.. A.I \o CIJrl rp II and !l.,.oifioatiai1 ti. UICl!'linG .re;,.IOrl tor 6 ~.a.roll 

19'5 w ~Mn\• ~·• ext:ra-Juiloial etl.~\. ls a tull and .~•te 
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Branch Office of The Judge AdTocate General 
'With the . 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 	 2 4 AU~ 1945 . 

CM ETO 10629 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, COMMONICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROFEAN mEATER OF. OPERATIONS 
) 

Trial by GCM, conTened at Pari•, 
Print• RAIWND W. CONRAD ~ Fra.nce, 12 February 1945. Sentence: 
(37562474), Battery A, Dishonorable discharge, total for
79lst Anti-Aircraft .Artillery ~ feitures and confinement at hard • 
Automatic Weaperia Battalion ) labor for lite. Eastern Branch, 

. ) United States DiscipUnar,. Barracks, 
) Greenhann, N~w York. 

· HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 
BURROW, STEVENS and CA.HR.OU., Judge AdTocatea 

1. The record of tri81 in the case of the soldier named abon 
ha• been examined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 5Sth 	Article of War. 

Specification: In that PriTate Raymond w. Conrad, 
Battery A, 79l•t Anti air-craft Artillery AUtQ
matic Weapons Battalion, European Theater of 
Operations, United States A:nq, did, at h11 
organization on or about 25 September 19441 
desert the serTice of the United States and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Paris1 France on or about ll 
December .1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96tk Article of War. 
(Finding of guilty disapproved by 
ReTiewing Authority). 

-1
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Specification l: · (Finding of guilty diaapproved by 
Reviewing Authority). 

Specification 2: (Finding of guilty disapproTed by 
Reviewing Authority). 

·He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all the 
charges and specific~.tions, with the substitution in Specification l, 
Charge II of the worda "Sainte Marie du Monte• and "3 October• for the 
words "Jars" and "30 October". Evidence waa introduced of two pre
vious convictions by special courts-martial for absences without lea.Te 
tor six and two days, and for 27 days, respectiTel.y, in Tiolation ot 
Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the Tote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the serrl.ce, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of hi• natural 
life. The reviewing authority disapprond the findings of guilty of 
Speci!ications l and 2 of Charge II, and of Charge II, approved the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States DisciplinarT 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!. 

3. Sufficient evidence of the corpus delicti supports accused'• 
extra-judicial. confession (Cll ETO 14040, M:cCreiu-.z), which confession, 
together with such evidence, establishes that accused absented himself 
without leave from 25 September 1944 until he was apprehended on ll . 
December 1944 in Paris, Fra.nce. An unexplained absence of two and one
half month• in an active.theater or operations in wartime amply sustains 
a finding of desertion (CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell; Cll ETO 12045, Friedman; 
ClL ETC 14359, !:!!!:!)• The Specification alleged that accused deserted 
the &9?'Tice• "at his organization•. The proef shows that his permanent 
organization was the 79lst Anti-Aircraft Artillery Automatic Waapena 
Battalion, and that at the time he went absent without leave he was on 
detached serrtce with the 6904tb ProTisional Truck-Compacy. The Tari
ance, if any, was harmless since it could not change the nature or 
identity or the o!:f'ense charged, nor could accuaed nave been mi•led b7 
it (Cl!: NATO 1087, III Bull JAG p.9). 

4. The charge sheet ahows that accuHd is 30 yeare three month• 

of age and was inducted 15 l!a;r 1943 at Fort Snelling, l4innea.ta, to 

serTe tor the duration o! the war plus &ix months. Ne prior serTice 

is shown. 


5. The court wa.s legally constituted and had jurisdiction gf 

the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan

tial. rights o! accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
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R•Tiew is ot th• opinion that the record ot trial is legally eutticient 
to support the 1'1nding• f:?! guilt;y as ~pprond.and the, Hntence. 

6. Th• penalty tor desertion in time or war is d8ath or such 
other puniahllent a• a court-martial may direct (Alf .58). The duignation 
ot the Eaatern Branch, United Statea Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhann, 
New York,·as th• place ot cont1nement.1 i• authorized (AW 42; Cir.2101 vm, 
14 S.pt.1943, aec.VI, aa amended). · 

,~ · l /~ Judge Advocate 

-~;;,_~.Judge MT~ate 
~aef/t' ~Judge Advocate 

-3
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 

European Theater of Operations 


APO 887 


BOi\RD OF FJ!.'VI~7 NO. 3 

CM ETO 10644 

UNITED STATES ) 2D I1'.1''AN'f.'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Gottingen, Gerl'lBlly, 11 April 1945. 

Technician 5th Grade LOUIE ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
B. J. CLONTZ·, (34256132), ) total forfeitures, confinement 
Medical Detachment, 9th ) at hard labor for life. United 
Infantry States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

~ Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW ~O. 3 
SLEF.PER, S~MAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e xamined by the Board of Review• "' 

2. Accused was tried·on the following Charge ~d Specifications 

CHl!RGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Technic1.an 5th Grade 
Louie B. J. Clontz, Medical Detachment, 
9th Infantry, did,.at or near Gelliehausen, 
Germany, on or about 9 April 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously, against.her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Ruth Schweizer, by threatening 
to cut her with a knife. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Specificatidn 
and Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the court present at the time the.vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 
be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority '!NJ.Y 
direct for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitential'1, 

.. • .> .... 
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Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of conf'inement and forwarded the 

record of trjal for action under Article of War 50h 


3. The prosecution's evidence was substantially AS follows: 

On 9 April 1945, Ruth Schweizer and various members of 

her family were living in Gelliehausen, Germany (R7). At about 1400 

hours, she was dovmstairs with the children of Frau Weise, another 

member of the household when accused came to the gate asldng for some

thing to drink. Ruth opened the gate and he walked into the house. 

He had a bottle of cognac with him and after giving him a glass, she 

went outside but ret1.irned when he called her back and told her to 

have a drink. After having a drink with her, accused opened all the 

doors, looked into the rooms and then went down into the qellar, 

asking Ruth to accompany him which she refused to do. When he came 

out of the cellar, he went over to the window where she was standing 

and brandished a knife sorne eight or ten inches long in front of her 

face. Ruth tried to leave, saying "Mother, mother", but he held her 

back and kept threatening her with the knife. He then opened the 

door to a little food storage room and forced her to enter. Bf then, 

she was crying and implored him not to touch her (P.B-11, 15-17). At 

this point, Frau Weise, attracted by Ruth's cries, came in. Ruth 

tried to signal to her for help, but accused turned around, said 

something to Frau Weise in English and raised his knife. Being 

:fM.ghtened, she left and went upstairs to tell Ruth's father and 

mother what was happening (Rll,20,22-24,26). 


Shortly afterwards, Ruth heard her sister calling. She 

tried to answer but accused silenced her by putting his band over 

her mouth. He then fingered her genitals and forced her to bend 

CTVer, pulling down her panties. She tried to straighten up, but 

he held her in that position and had intercourse with her. Penetra

tion was effected a.rid an emission occurred. Next he made her turn 

around and threw her to the floor. He took her panties off completely 

and getting on top of her, had intercourse with her again. He re

mained there for about five minutes at the end of which the door was 

opened and Ruth's sister and several American soldiers entered. Ruth 

and accused stood up and she fled from the room, crying "IOOther, 

mother". She resisted accused throughout as much as she could, and 

"if' he wouldn't have had the knife, it wouldn't have been so easy" 

(Rll-15,17-21). . . 


Meanwhile, Frau Weise had told Ruth's sister and father what 

she had seen downstairs (R24-25,28). The sister called out to Ruth 

and, hearing no answer, went for help (R25,2B). In the street she 

met an American lieutenant and two sergeants. The lieutenant under• 

stood a little German and she told him what had happened. They 

accompanied her to the house and all four entered the food st97age 

room. They found Ruth lying on the floor with her legs apart and 


• 
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' 	accused on top of her (R29,33,36,38,42). Both got up and Ruth ran 
from the room in an agitated and hysterical condition. She cried 
and wailed and was very upset (R29-30; 34,38-39,42-43,56). Accused' 
was fully clothed, but ai'ter Ruth left, appeared to be buttoning 
his trousers (R29,34,39,45,52). None of the witnesses saw a knife, 
although Ruth mentioned one to her sister {R30,31,34-35,39,43). · 
Under the circumstances, hovrever, accused could have concealed it 
in his clothes and he later had an opportunity to dispose of it 
(R35-36,40,44). . · 

4•. Accused after being warned of his rights by the law member, 

elected to testify under oath. 


He stated that he had spent 26 months overseas and had been 

awarded the bronze star, a citation, and a good conduct ribbon (R47). 

On the morning of 9 April 1945, while on official business, he had 

seen Ruth at the gate to her home and she had smiled at him. After 

lunch he walked back to her house, knocked on the door and was 

adr:d.tted by her. He had some cognac and they had a drink together. 

She 11 seeried very happy about it" (R48). He indicated that he wanted 


• her 	to go into another room with him, and she motioned to him to be 
quiet since there was another lady present. When the latter left, 

. Ruth went 	into the room '!'Jith him. They embraced and she took down 

her panties and stepped out of them•. They then had sexual intercourse. 

\'lbile in the act, they were interrupted by the lieutenant. They got 

up and accused left the room follovred by Ruth. She bad consented to 

the intercourse and appeared to enjoy it. They had intercourse only 

once and then in the normal position. He had used no violence or · 

threats, did not own a knife of the kind prosecution's witnesses bad 

described and did not have such a weapon with him that day (B.49-52, 

54). On cross-examination, he adrrl.tted that he had told the investi 

gating officer that he bad never been to Ruth's house and had not. 

had intercourse with her (R54-55). 


5. All elements of rape have been proved in this instance by 
substantial co1:1petent evidence and the record of trial is accordingly 
legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty. Although accused's 
version of the various incidents out of which the charges arose is 
directly in conflict with the testimony of the witnesses for the prose
cution in almost every aspect of the matter, he was impeached in his 
contention that his victim consented to intercourse by his prior in
consistent statements to the investigating officer. Under the cir 
cumstances, the determination by the court of the issues, of fact thus 
raised cannot be disturbed by the Board of Review (CM ETO 6148, ~ 
and Douglas). . 

6. 'The charge sheet shows that·accused is 32 yea.rs and siX months 
of age and was inducted 17 March 1942. He had no prior service• 

.
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of' the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of' guilty and the sentence. 

, 8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a United States peni
tentiary is authorized upon ·conviction of the crime of rape by Article 
of War 42 and sections 278 and 3.30, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 
457,567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229,WD, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars.1~(4),.3~). 

· ~~ luD.ge Advoca~ 

~~ ~~udge Advocate 

·' ,-~·-~~ . ~"': ~ 
(·,._... ..._,:"__________,·_.. _Judge Advocate 

, 

• 
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Bro.nch Office of ~~he Jl•.clge .Advocate General 
with the 


European Th~ater 


APO 887 


Citi ETO 10690 

UNITED S T.A T E S ) 

v.· ~ Trial by GCM, convened at Kaiser
) lautern, Germany, 5 April 1945. 

Priva.te BEECHI•:R R. NOLAN ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(36788083), Conrpany A, ) total forfeitures and confJnemP-nt 
827th Tank Destroye_r at hard labor for life. Zafltern 

Branch United States Disci_plinaryBatta.lion ( Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

, HOLDING by BOAl'D OF RF.iTIEW NO. 3 
SLF'.;Pf.R, ~-HE..;i.IAN and DKn;;y, Ju.age Advocates 

1. The record o~ trial in the case of the soldier: named above has 
been eYar:tlned by the Board of, Review. 

~. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 
\ 

CH!:.RGE: Violation of the 58th. Article of War. 

8pecific~+,ion: In t 1mt Private Beecher R. Nolan, 
Col.lfpany "A", 827th Tank Destroyer Battalion did, at· 
WTifJlSHEIM, ·France, on or. about, 2 February, 1945,,' · 

·desert the service of the United'States byfbsenting 
himself Tiithout proper lea're from his organization ~ 

,with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat· 
with elem~nts of the German Army, and did re.ma.in 
absent in desertion until he surrendered himself at 
PFAL<°"'l'.,..i.IJHEILi, France, on or about .10 1''ebruary _1945. 

ijeplAE:.ded not guilty and, all of the members d£ the.court present at 
the time the vote "las taken cC'ncurrine, was found _guilty of the Charge • 
and E!pecification. Evidencfl was introC.ucP.d of two previous convictions, ' 
one by suminery court for absencfl 'Plithout leave for 8 day~ and one by 
special court-martial for absence without lE>ave for 19 daye, both in 
violation· oi' Article of W~r 61. All of. the membE>rs of the court present 
at t11.fl time the vote w.:i.s taken concurring, he was sent.enced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, anrl to be confined at' hard- labor, at such place as 

"'":,.. . i .. i: .·.. ·\ 
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the review:l.ng authority rn.ay direct, for the term of hie na.+,ural life. 

Tne reviewing authority, the Commanding General, SE>venth United States 

Army, approved the· sentence, design'l+:ed t.11e E'!l.~tern Branch, United . 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, ?Tew York, E?.S the place of 

confine'llent, and VIithheld t.he orcer directing E>xecution of the s13ntence 

to Article of 'Vla:r;- 5~-. . · . · 


3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 2 Fehruary 
-1945 accused was a member of tl0 e second platoon of Company· A, 827t.h 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, whic!l ?tas, at that tir.ie, assigned to com- . 
bat duty with the 12th Armored Division, and was bivouacked in'~he 
t.own of Wiwereheilfi, France, near the Rhine •. At sbout noon, the sec
ond platoon received orders to move out at 1430 hours to join units 
of the 12th Armored Divjsion for combat' in the Colmar sector (R5-6) • 
Sergeant Ray F. 1lcAfee cdled together his section, including accused, 
and· told them to pack ~heir equipment and stand by for orders to move 
:into co111b1t. -Accused said he would be ready and received permission 
fro:rn Sergeant I.IcAfee to go into a barn to "s!l.oot eorne crap" (R7). 
The 11 or 12 men who participated in the game talked about the second 
platoon "moving up on the line"' (Rl0-11). Wh~n the platoon was 
ready to leave,' Sergeant I1Ic.A.fee ran to the barn end told accusE>d they 
were moving out (RS,11). Accused "s1fid 1okey1 and stood up on his · 
f'eet", but maC:e no motion to follow lRS). When other members of the 

com)any l~ft, accused remained in the barn and continued to gamble 

(Rl0-11). The platoon moved out a.bout 250 or ~00 yRrds to a road 

and stayed· there about 10 minutes. Accused had .:i.11 his equipment • 

on one of the v~hicles, but he was not present (R8). · 


. ' . 

First Sergeant Joe Oliver, of Corrrpe.ny·A, saw accused gambling 

in the bm·n at 2200 hours t'1ct night and 11 a.E'l{ed him if he had pot 

left and he said 'yes"'• Sergeant Oliver t):en told him to catch a 

~hicle from one 'of the other two platoons ~hich v1ere moving out, 

or to 1-ide on Oliver's vehicle, which \'I/as 11s'-:ort" a man. "~Ie said 

'alright sir' • 11 However, he we.a not wi·~h any of the other vehicles 


-when they moved out at midnight (Rl2-14) and was still·gambling at 
0030 or 0045 hours (R19-21). , 

At a.bout 0130 hours he ''as bro11ght to Second Lieutenant 
James~. Detwiler, of the third platoon of Company A, as an extra man, · 
to whom he stated in explanation of his status that "he had been e;J.eep

· 1 

ing and hadn't been awakened" (R14-16). At about 0230 hours Lieutenant 
Detwiler turned him over to Technical Serge.ant Jessie N. Simpson, in 
compliance ~'Tith whose orders accused got into a jeep attached to 
Company A from a reconnaisance compe.ny. Before this jeep reached the 
company, the officer in charge decided to return to spend the remainder 
of the.night at the battalion command post (R16-18). · 

l 
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A c:July au+,hentit:a.ted c;xtract copy of the morning report 
of Company A for 17 February 1945, srowing accused "Fr dy to Deser
tion 1430 hrs 2 Feb 45" and "Fr Desertion to Conf'. Bn Stockade 
10 Feb 45", was admitted into evidence but limited by the law mem
ber as proof of absence ~¥ithout leave only and not desertion (R21-22; 
Pros .Ex.A). . · · 1 

4. . For the def'ense, Priva.t.e First Class Joe Flowers testitied 

that accused ~ot in his jeep at 0300 or 0400 hours on 3 1''ebrua.ry 1945, 

on orde::-s from a sergeant, and trl.".t they detoured on +,he wrong road 

at Colmar, returned to the battalion command post, and slept that 

night in the Sallie building. Accused waited for Flowers the next morn- ~ 

ing while the latter went to Strasbourg, and attar lunch they both 
set out for Company A in a vehiclt't driven by no'.'Tere, but got lost 
enroute. ·Flowers ctopped at a provost marshal station for 1nt'orDB
tion as to how to get to Colmar. When he cem oi.rt about 15 minutes 
later, accused was gone (R?.2-25). 

Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to 
him, elected to testify under oath (R25). He did not quit gaJ!i>ling 
in the. barn at 1400 or 1430 hou:-s on 2 February beca~se he was engaged
in the game and did not notice ·the t.ime. ':Then Sergeant McA.fee arrived, 
accused asked him if they were ready to Move out. M::Afee told him 
"no, not right now", ruld proceeded to engage in the game himself. 
Accused "figured there would be plenty .of time" and 'did not see ?~ee 
leave. He recalled the sergeant telling l1im at about 2200 hours to 
get in one of his vehicles, and he intended to do so, cut was asleep 
in :l. corner of the barn after abouil 2230 hours. He got up about 0100 
or 0130 and reported alone and of his own volition to Lieutenant Detwiler. 
Sergeant Simpson told him to get in a jeep- driven by Joe Flowers. They
later returned to the battalion collllllB.Ild post. He stayed ~ith Flowers 
all that day, but left him at about 2230 hours in M:ilesheim becauae 
Flowers was drunk and they ~ere lost and could not find their way back 
to Uiwersheim. Moreover, Flowers had almost run into a road block 
and accused did not think he was capable of driving. Accused spent 

..the night with some French· soldiers; then·, aft'!lr looking for Amer.ican 
soldiers all day, he spent the next night with the 11FFI"• The foll01'1
ing day he saw some colored American soldiers·and told them he ~as lost 
and was trying to get back to his outfit. They took him to a signal 
construction compan.v and he~rted to the cO!!t'lla?lding officer who tried 
without success to locate his organization by telephone and finally 
took him to Saverne where they reported to the military police. Af'ter 
he had been transferred to several Military police stations and stock
ades, members of his outfit came and got him. At no time did he in
tend to run away to avoid hazardous duty. He had been ~ coni:lat a week 
prior to 2 February, and he "figured", although be did not know, t,bat 
his outfit would be used in combat again this time (R.26-36). 

5. In rebuttal, Sergeant 1kA.fee denied gambling on the afternoon 
o£ 2'February and Flowers denied having anything to drink on 3 February 

, cc·,...·~cr.'"l'L.
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1945 (R37-39). 

6. The evidence clearly shows that accused, a member of a tank 
destroyer platoon, was advised by his section sergeant at noon on 2 
February 1945 to pack his equipment and stand by for orders to move 
into canba.t. With permission from the sergeant, he· then went into 
a barn and canmenced gambling with other soldiers. He was called 
by the section sergeant shortly before his platoon moved out,.but, al
though he expressed a willingness to go and although other members of 
his company who were in the barn with him actually left, remained 
and continued to gamble while· his platoon moved out vd. thout him. The 
morning report of his company shows him absent without leave as of 
1430 hours on 2 February, which was the hour of his platoon's departure 
from the company area, The moment he failed to respond to the sergeant 1 s 
summons to join them,· he became absent without leave. His organization 
at that time, under the circumstances shown, was definitely his platoon, 
and his unauthorized absence from his platoon constituted absence 
without leave from his organization (CM ETO 5437, Rosenberg). 

The evidence is convincing that accused knew that his platoon 
was moving up to engage the enemy in combat. 'lhe movement of his 
platoon 11up on the line 11 was discussed during the 11crap 11 game, after he 
had received the orders at noon to stand by to move into combat. He 
admits he had been in actual combat only a week before, and that he 
believed his outfit was going into combat this time. Under such cir
cumstances the court was warranted in· inferring that he deliberately 
absented himself with the intention of avoiding the hazardous duty 
alleged (CM ETO 6937, Craft). Such inference is strengthened by the 
fact that he again failed to avail himself of an excellent opportunity 
to join his company between 2200 hours and midnight on 2 February. 
Even if his actions were motivated by a desire to gamble rather than 
by fear, he necessarily intended to shirk the hazardous duty which his 
gambling prevented him from performing (CM BTO 6626, Lipscomb). 

Proof of the duration of accused's absence is not essential 
to sustain a conviction of the offense charged (CM ETO 2473, Cantwell; 
CM ETO 9975, Athens, et al); and·the absence of any proof showing that 
he surrendered himself at Pfafienheim, France, on or about 10 February
1945, as charged in the Specification, is immaterial (CM NATO 2044, 
III Bull. JAG 232). The offense charged was conm:lited at the moment 
he absented himself from his organization by remaining behind with the 
requisite intent (:MCM 1928, par. 130!,, p. 142). It t~refore becomes 
urmecessary to decide whether he was temporarily· returned to military 
control either by the orders of his first sergeant at 2200 hours 2 
February or by the orders of Lieutenant Detwiler at 0130 hours 3 
February, pursuant to which he rode in a jeep which was attached to his 
company. 

7. The chaz-ge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age and was 
inducted 22 October 1943 at Chicago, Illihois. No prior service is shown. 
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8. The court lrci.S legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accU5ed were canmitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is o! the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and t"11e sentence. 

' 
9. The penalty for desertion in time of war ie death or such 

other punishm~nt as a court-martial fil83" direct (A11 58). 'lbe designation 
o! the Eastern Branch, United State:s Disciplin&rT Barrack.I, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, is authorized (AU 42; Cir. 2101 . 

vm, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI, as amended). 

-~~~.__ .,.,-""""'......, Judge Advocate~oh.& 

~~c~ Judge Advocate 

' .. 
"J.."' -I./ / .. ./ __. _J_._.•_,_.__ 4_~_4 ,_._;_Judge Advocate..(.._ __ 

,· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

A.'1'0 887 

BCAf'D Oi RLVIEW liO • .3 

CM ?.rO 10699 

UNITED STATES ) 5TH .ARr.IORED DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convPned at 

Technician Fifth Grade JOHN F. 
) 
) 

St. Tonis, Gerr:iany, 20 L'erch · 
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 

AUTREY (.31,745156), .3912 Quarter .. 
Il".aster Truck Compe.ny ~ 

) 

discharge, total forfeitures 
' and confinement at ha.rd labor 
for life. United States 

) 
) 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF IlEVIEil' NO. 3 

SLEEP.IB, .SHER.MAN and DK.VEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
naR been e:xamined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following cnarges and specifica
tions: 

CE:UiGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article. of War. 

Specification: In that Tee. 5th Gr. John 1''. Autry, 
did, at Kempen, GerlT'.any on or about 7 Murch 1945, 

· forcibly and feloniously, against her will,· have 
carnal knowledge of Frau Kaethe Noehsenes. 

CHAHGE II: Violation of th~ 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Kempen, Germany, 
on or about 7 Murch 1945, wrongfvlly fraternize with 
a German Civilian in vtolation of existing rules and 
regulations. 
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He plea(led not gnilty w<l ws.s found guilty of both charges and their 
specific~_tions. 1:0 evidencP of p!'evious convictions was introduced. 
Th!'i:ie-fourths of the meJT,bers of the -court preFent at the time the vote 
wa8 taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and tc be confined at hard ls.bor, e.t such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
R.Uthority approved t!:e renter,ce, designated the United fitates Peniten-
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvenia, as the place of cor£:inement, and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of \.ar 5~. 

3. The evidence for. the prosecution was as follows: 

· Frau Kaethe Noehsenes, e.ge 22, a married wcll'.o.n, lives with 
her two children at 25 Um StrePt, Kempen, Gerreny. On 7 M~..rch 1945 
at about 1115 hours she was walking in the directicn of the home of 
her parents-ir.."."ls.~v. At the railroad il:.tersectio11 in Kem?P.n she en
counte:::-ed three negroes, two r.rulatto and one very dark. The latter, 
whom she identified ir.. court as acc<i.9ed (Rl6), askE-d for her passport. 
She had none :md kept on walking. A half an hour later this dark 
negro, driving a truck, overtook her, stopped the vehicle and got 
out with his rifle over his shoulder. He aprroached her, pointed 

-+.he weapon toward her and said, 11Fuck, fuck", at the sa.Me time nakir,g 
a sign with his fingers (R6-S, 12-13 115). Her testimony descr~bed 
his subsequent-conduct as follows: 

"He led me to the truck and then he elapsed 
a hand over rrry mouth cild fired a. shot. He 
was standing behind rne. He pushed me into 
the truck .w~th one hari.d and he held me with 
the other and theft closed the door. He threw . 
me on the seat. He jumped on top of me. He 
pulled m:r iegs over to the side and threw 
himself on top of me. He pud.ed rry skirt to 
the side and he pushed rrry bloomers over to 
one side and he forced his mouth on top of 
rrry mouth. I had one hand behind me and the 
other holding underneath ~he steering wheel. 
He opened his trousers and removed his sex
ual organ. With force he jumped on top of 
me and let everything run into me. Then he 
got up. I attempted to kick him with rrry foot. 
He got up and buttoned-up his trousers. He 
opened the door and he grabbed hold of my 
right hand and pulled me out. I fell· and he 
rell!l.ined standing, and then he got in the 
truck and drove away" (R9). 
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She rnn across a field and hid, and then continued on to the home 
of her parents-in-law. Immedia.i.ely thereafter she went to the 
11 Comma.ndant 11 and reported the incident. Two a.ays later in a line-up 
of negroes she recognized accused as the dark ncgro who attacked her 
(R9). Sha did not consent to the intercourse and "always fought 
him off" (RIO)• At the time of the attack she "felt po\verless beca.lli'e 
I was so acnred~ l•'W hands were shaking and my whol,e body WflS shaking" 
(Rl6) and ever since she "he.a had the runs 11 or i.mcontrolle..ble bowel 
movement and pa.ins in her stoma.ch (Rll,15). She sustained blue marks 
on one arm which she di~played to the members of the court (fUO) • 

On 9 ff.arch 1945, Tfi'.ljor Alexander T. Nelson, Provost Tu~rshal, 
Fifth Armored Vivision, talked with accused, explained to him the 
24th Article of 1iar and informed him that anything he said might be 
u~ed against him. Accused then ma.de a statement wbichhe signed, des
cribing therein his duty on outpost with two other men of his company 
whim "this lady happened to come along". One of the men asked that 
she show him a pass ce.rd, but she djd not produce any, About 15 
minutes later, accused drove after her in e. truck and the manner in 
which she subsequently assented to sexual int~rcourse with hi.In was set 
forth as follows: 

11 1 catches up with her and drives a.bout fifteen 
(15) yards ahead of her and stops the truck and 
I tells her th&t I'~ going to t~Ke her to the 
Captain. I takes her bag; then I takes rrry thumb 
between nry two (2) fingers in TirJ' fist which means 
intercourse in Gerlll9.1l. Then I takes her bag and 
takes one a.rm and shoves her up on the fender and· 
she crawls up on the cap of the truck. I give a 
little push up to the fender. Then I fastened 
the door, t.hen I goes on the other side of the 
door, and turns on the ignition at the drivers 
side. Then I~et behind the steering wheel. 
Then I takes/therifle and put it in rrry left 
hand. Turn the ignition on and put the gear in 
second gear; then I makes a motion at her with the 
thumb in between my fingers •. She slightly bows 
her head t.o me, which meEllls intercourse in German. 
Then I gets out the truck; I comes a.round and un
fastens the door roid slightl;r pushes her back. 
Then I goes to get on top of her and she pulls 
her dress up with both hands. Takes her right 
and left hands and pulls it up. Then I takes 
rrry prick out tilld she pulls her steP-ili.s to one 
side. I was laying on her; I was kissing hor. 
I had rrry prick probing for the hole and I la.id 
on down, it slipped in. After I put it in I\ 10599 
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made the f:l..rEt twist, she made the second one, 
I T!'.a.de the third and she rrade tbe Js.st one, and 
I blowed my nuts. I gets up and comes around 
to t.he drivers side cf tbe truck and gets in and 
goes to turn on the ignition, and ·in the meantin:e 
she has gone; but where she went I do not knmvn 
(R20-21; Pros,Ex.c). 

4. For the defense, First Sergeant '.Villhr.i Williams, of accused rs 
con~any testified that he 1'.ad known him since J,'.!J.rch 1943. ~lccuscd 
served as a truck driver, his conduct as a soldier and the perforroe.nce 
of his duty viere both very good, he never disobeyed any orders given 
hin by witness and 11his truth that I know of is very good. I' don 1 t 
believe he ever lied to me" (R24-25). 

5. After his rights were explained, accused elected to remain 

s:.lent (R25-26). 


6. ThA court's findings of guilty under Charge I and Specifica

tion are supported by substantial competent evidence of every element 

of the offense cf rape, as alleged, and are final and binding upon 

appella+.e review (CM ETO 4661, Ducote; CM ETO 37r:R, Y.artin, a.'11.d cases 

therein cited). 


7. The court's findings of guilty under Charge II and Specifi~ation 
negative the contention of accused as contained in his statement (R20-21; 
Pros .Ex.c) that his association with Fre.u Noehsenes was in the line of 
duty and friendly and that his sexual intercourse with her was with her 
consent. The evidence admits of no other conclueion then that he pur
sued her with the intent to commit rare which h~ hastily accomplished 
jn a most brutal and savage manner. Sue)! conduct is not fraternizing 
under holdings of the Board of Review and the evidence is therefore 
legally insufficient to support the court's findings of guilty under 
Charge II and Specification (CM ETO lr:R67, Harris; CM ETO 10501, ~). 

8. . The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 yee.rs of age and 
was inducted 20 March 1943 for the duration of war plus six months. He 

- had no prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously affecting 

the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 

Board of Revie~ is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the findings of guilty under Charge I and Speci

fication, legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty under 

Charge II and Specification, and legally sufficient to support the 

sen+,ence. 
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10. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial rna:y direct {AW 92). Confinement in a United States 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of the crime of rape by 
Article of '.\'ar 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 1e proper (Cir. 
229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, paI11.1~(4),32). 

-~/U""/;....;...;;;...i;.,4£c:';..i,.·'""·~·,..pllllilJl~&A--...__.Judge Advocate
I 

Judge Advocate 

-/ "· 
I ~ ___._,___• '_1_·_·_·--·_._.•___Judge Advocate 

/ 
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Branch Office of The ·Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE'l NO. 3 17 SEP 1945 
CM Ero 10700 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 5TH AP.!IDRED DIVISION . 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GC~, convened at Neersen, 
) Ger!!Jal1Y, 18 l::arch 1945. Sentence: 

Technician Fifth Grade Dishonorable discharge, total for
THOMAS J. SMALLS (32869118) feitures and confinement at hard 
3907th Quart,ermaster Truck labor. United-states Penitentiary,l 
Company 	 ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'~i NO. 3 

SIW.PER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of tr:!,al in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Technician Fifth Grade 
Thomas J. Smalls, 3907th Quartermaster Truck 
Company, did, at Kempen, Oermany, on or about 
2300 5 March 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge ot 
Frau Anne Schmitz. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Kempen1 
Germany, on or about 0330 6 March 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Frau Anne Schmitz. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of nar. 

S~ecification: In that * * * did, at Kempen, 
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Germany, on or about 5 ~rch 1945, wrongfully 
and unlawfully fraterni~e with German civilians 
in biolation of existing rules and regulations. 

He pleaded no"t guilty and, two-thirds or tt.e members of the court 
present at the tirr.e the vote was taken concurrine, was ·found guilty 
of all charges and specifications. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. Three-fourths or the members or the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiar"Y, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article or War 50i. · 

J. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as 
follows: 

On 4 March 1945 the town of Kempen, Germany, was occupied 
by American troops (Iu.9,22). Frau Elizabeth Holt, a resident or 
that town, testified that at. about 2130 hours on 5 Ya.rch two drunken 
American soldiers, one or whom was the accused, came to her house 
p.nd indicated that they were looking for women. She told them 
"no girls here" but despite this statement they walked through 
the house to the kitchen where they discovered the presence of 
three refugees. Accused's companion went over to one of the women 
refugees and 11 touched" her but Frau Holt pulled him away and 
informed him 11 That does not come in question here" (R23). Upon 
being told this, they asked Frau Holt if she had any liquor, 
schnapps or beer. When given tea instead, accused's companion 
drank some of it and thereafter again approached the same woman 
refugee. Frau Holt anned herself with a stove poker, again told 
him she would have no untoward conduct in her house and again 
pulled him back. Then, after threatening to report him to his , 
commanding officer and telling him that there were plenty of women 
on the street, she pulled him toward the door and pushed him out 
of the house. She then took hold of accused and also pushed him 
from 'the house (R22-29). 

Having thus been denied acce~s to the home of Frau Holt, 
the men went to the house next door. This house contained two 
apartments, one occupied by Herr and· Frau Mueller and their three 
children and the other by Herr Treboeck, his da,ughter, Frau Anne 
Schmitz (the prosecutrix) and her child (R7,13-15,20,22). They 
knocked at the door and, when Herr Mueller opened it, "a white soldier 
approached me and pushed, me inside and the colored soldier J:.8.ccuse~ 
followed him" (Rl5);· After entering, accused asked Mueller, in 
broken German, "Where is woman, where is girl" (IU5). Despite 
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Mueller's reply that there were no girls in the house, only women 
and children, accused and his companion searched-the downstairs 
rooms with the aid of nashlights (R15). With reference to their 
behaviour toward him at this time, Mueller testified, 

"They didn't treat me rough exactly, I had to go 
with them * * * Somebody pushed his weapon into 
my back, I thought, but I cannot be sure. I just 
.felt something. It could have been done unin
tentionally. It is rather narrow. I don't want 
to say that he threatened me 11 (Rl6). ,, 

After searching the downstairs rooms, the two men went upstairs 
and entered the bedroom of Frau Mueller who in the meantime had partially 
clothed herself. She was approximately eight and one half m:>nths advanced 
in pregnancy and the men did not molest her (Rl5,17). They then apparent
ly directed Mueller to take them to_ the other apartment (Rl9). Upon 
reaching the adjoining apartment, he shouted for Herr Treboeck and Frau 
Schmitz responded. Mueller accompanied the men up the stairs and, when 
Frau Schmitz opened her bedroom door, the men entered. His testimo~ 
indicates that he did not enter with the men but only accompanied them 
as far as the hallway outside the bedroom (Rl6,1S). 

. The prosecutrix testified that at about 2ll+5 hours she was 
in bed with her child when she heard Mueller call her father and •that 
shortly thereafter her door 11was opened" whereupon Mueller, as well 
as the two soldiers, entered her bedroom (R7). When asked by the 
trial judge advocate whether the soldiers made any threatening gestures 
at this time, she replied, "Yes. They pointed the weapons a.t me" (RS). 
However, she then mOdi.fied her prior s~atement to this extent: 

11Q. 	 Was the colored soldier [8.ccusei/ one of the 
men who pointed his weapon at you? 

A. 	 I don't know for sure. It was dark and thq
had only- a. nash light. 

Q. 	 How many guns did you see pointing at you? 
A. 	 I saw only one." (RS). 

While the exact sequence of event~ next occurring is not 
entirely clear from the record, the prosecutrix testified that she 
"first screamed" when the men entered her room and also "kept saying 
'.No, no••as loud as- I could" (Rl.l). It also appears that she called 
for her father "very loud" and that when he appeared on the scene in 
response to her cries he was pushed from the room by the companion 
o.f the accused (R22). Her father then returned downstairs, accompanied 
by accused, lfho thereafter went out into the yard to relieve himself 
(R20,21). Apparently at or about the time accused and Treboeck-left, 
or almost ininediately thereafter, the white soldier approached Frau 
Schmitzr bed and jumped in on top of her. She started to scream 
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and her child was cr,rine; at the time (R7,S). Her testimony as to the 

events next occuring is as follows: 


"He {a.ccused 1 s companioi/ jumped on me and made 
use of me. * * * He .forced me. Ee was not able 
to do it, so he .forced me to take it in my mouth. 
I did not want to. Then he tried it the other 
way again" (RS). 

She resisted the white soldier's advances by trying to push 

him away and by sayine, "No, llo 11 • She also stated that she did not 

have a chance to ..!ieht him off, because "I was afraid I might be 

killed11 (RS). She assUI:led that he was finally success.ful in "having 

intercourse" because "suddenly he left". It was then about 2200 or 

2215 hours (RB,9). 


Immediately after the white soldier left, accused entered the 

room and jumped in bed beside Frau Schmitz. He then got up again, got 

undressed, and returned to the bed (RS). She 


"tried to push him away and said 'No~ Nol', but he 
said, 1Yes, I v;ant to have intercourse with you.' 
I tried rrr:r best to force him away, but I couldn't. 
He ha~ actual intercourse with me then" (RB) • 

... 

When asked by the trial judge advocate to explain her resistance in 

detail, she testified: 


11 I kept pushing him away a.nd said, 'please don't 
do itl I am sick', I was too frightened to do 
any more because I was afraid he might kill me. 
We were always told if we resisted we would be 
killed. That is why I thoueht I couldn 1t do ~ 
more" (R9). 

Later in her testimony, when asked specifically by the trial judge 
advocate whether her government had told them what the •\merican soldiers 
would do when they entered the tovm, she answered that the civil pop~· 
tion had been told that · 

"It was best not to resist them [f,he American:i}; 
otherwise we would be killed. Everybody talked 
about that" (Rll). 

She stated that during the act of intercourse accused's carbine was 

in a corner of the room (R9). 


When accused finished, he did not leave but indicated that he 
. wanted to stay with her for the rel!li'linder of' the night and have inter
course again in the morning before his departure (R9). Her child was 
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restless and, after "quite a while", she asked him if she might take 
the child downstairs, thinking thus to avoid the necessity of remain
ing in bed with him (R9). He permitted her to do so and joined her 
in the kitchen some ten minutes later, clad only in his underwear · 
(RlO). He told her at this time that if she would have intercourse 
with him again he would leave. Hoping that he would leave and in an 
attempt to distract him, she tried to be friendly with him, conversed 
with him and, gave him coffee. He talked with her in a friendly 
manner and drank some of the coffee but kept recurring to his demand 
that she again have intercourse with him (RlO). During this time, 
because she "resisted him so much", he asked her if there were a:ny other 
women in the house (RlO,,ll). She told him that there were only children 
but he directed her to show him where they were. She complied by lead
ing him to the entrance of the Mueller apartment where Herr Mueller, 
seeing him enter, ·joined him and followed him upstairs to the room 
where his children were sleeping. Frau Schmitz joined them there and 
both urged accused not to molest the children,, the oldest of whom 
was twelve years of age (Rll,,17). Accused then left the Mueller 
apartment and returned to the kitchen of Frau Schmitz• apartment 
and told her he was going to 11use 11 her again. Frau Scruldtz testified 
that at this time (about 0300 hours), 

11He wanted t~ go upstairs with me again. I said 
1No•, he said, 'Where shall we do it again?' I 
said, •No, No 1 •. He said 'Yes, yes•. There was a 
mattress lying on the sofa. He wanted me to place 
it on the floor. I had to place the mattress ori 
the floor and he did it again. It was useless for 
me to struggle. I had to~" (Rl.O). 

Then, after promising to return with chocolate for her child, 

he left (RlO). At llOO hours on the following morning, the hour at 

which the German civilians were first permitted to go out on the 

streets, she reported the occurrences of the previous evening to the 

military aut~orities (Rl.2). 


Mueller testified that when he left the two men outside 

Frau Schmitz' bedroom to return to his apartment, he heard 11somebody 

crying and screaming, but just for a moment. 11 He stated that this was 

"all I heard" •. (RJ.6). Treboeck testified that his daughter called to 

him vecy "very loud" when the men first entered her room and that 

thereafter he "always heard her talk, but not screaming1

' (R2l,22). 

Frau Holt stated that at about 2145 hours, shortly after she ejected 

the men from her home, she heard "a cry from llrs. Schmitz" and that 

at about 22.30 hours she "heard it again" (R.24). She heard the child 


.crying and "also the :rrother did" (R25). Mueller testified that Frau 
Schmitz was an "honorable woman i~ -i:- -:.- as far as men are concerned" 
and Frau Holt testified that Frau Schmitz' reputation was good and 
that to the best of her knowledge she had never conducted herself 
in an improper manneI'_·with men (Rl7 ,,25). !Jeither llueller nbr Treboeck 
attempted to prevent the two soldiers from molesting Frau Schmitz or 
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went to seek aid because they were. afraid and because they v1ere riot 
permitted on the streets at night (El9-22). Treboeck testified that 
the townspeople had been told by their officials that when the 
Americans ca.me the Germans would be herded together and killed (R22). 
Both soldiers were drunk on the evenfog in question (P..11, 17,25). 
While accused 1s companion, who was extremely drunk, was the more · 
ir.toxicated of the two, accu~ed was sufficiently drunk that even 
after he drank three cups of coffee he kept "weaving his head from 
one side to the othern. (Rll). 

On or about 7 l!.arch 1945, accused voluntarily made a state
ment to the Provost :Jarshjl of the 5th Arrwred Division. The 
recitals set forth thereiri are, in main outline, in substantial 
accord with the testimony.of the witnesses for the prosecution. 
Accused aci':litted that.on the night alleged he and his coillpanion, both 
of whom. were drunk, went to various houses in l':empen in search of 
liquor and women. Upon reaching the Mueller-Treboeck house,.they 
were admit t~d by Mueller and went to his wife 1 s b·edroom. Yibile 
accused was in this room his companion went into another room a.nd, 
when accused also went there and looked in, he saw his companion on 
top of a woman. He was told to wait, and, when he again opened the 
door five or ten minutes later, "the woman was sucking the soldier 
off". When he told his companion that he too wanted to have inter
course with her, he was told to find a woman of his own. After his 
companion left, he entered the room, got into bed and asked the 
woman to have intercourse with him. She indicated tr.at she would 
rather conunit sodomy per os but he stated his objection to this and 
had normal intercourse with her. The remainder of his statement is 
almost exactly parallel with the testimony of Frau Schmitz. He 
expressly admitted that he had intercourse with the wo:nan on two 
occasions (R28-JO). 

4. For the defense, accused's acting company c6nm1ander and first 
sergeant testified that accused had been a "model soldier" and that 
his character was good (RJl,32). On cross-examination, the company 
con:nnander stated that he was certain that the men in his unit were 
aware of the orders forbidding fraternization with German civilians 
(RJl). 

After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to 
be sworn as a witness in his own behalf. His testimony is largely 
repetitious of the recitals contained in his pretrial statement and 
need not be summarized here. On cross-examination, he admitted that 
he had "been told" of the orders prohibiting fraternization with 
German civilians. He could not state whether Frau Schmitz seemed to 
enjoy the first act of intercourse because of his extreme drunkenness 
and because it was very dark in the room at the time (RJ9)• However,. 
the fact t~t she was willing to commit sodonzy- per os with him led 
him to believe •he would not seriously object to sexual intercourse 
(R37). On the second occasion he was less drunk and this time she 
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appeared cooperative because 11all the time I was on her, she kept 

asking me 'is it good? is it good?' and she helped me along" (H.37). 

She did not threaten to report him to his comm.anding officer (R'.38). 


5. .!• The evidence in this case clearly shows that accused 

had sexual intercourse with the prosecutrix at the times and place 

alleged. However, in view of the unusual circumstances shown, some 

question arises whether such sexual intercourse constituted rape. 


The crime of rape quite commonly follows one of two more or 
less typical factual patterns. The first is found in cases where an 
accused has carnal knowledge of a prosecutrix despite her vigorous 
physical resistance, which he overcor..tes b;r the application of superior 
physical force. Under these circumstances, lack of consent on the 
part of the prosecutrix is demonstrated by her resistance and that 
accused employed force is manifest from the very nature of his acts. 
A second more or less typical factual pattern is found in cases where 
there is little or no resistance on the part of the prosecutrix but 
she submits because of conduc~ on the part of the accused calculated 
to put her in fear of death or great bodily harm. Eere again, the 
act of intercourse will be rape. Resistance by the woman is only one 
method by which lacl~ of consent is manifested and, if she submits 

·through fear of death or great bodily barn the mere fact that she 
failed to resist does not necessarily mean that she consented to the 
act of intercourse. And, whether regarded as'"cons.tructive force or 
as one form of actual force, the threatening conduct of the accused 
and the act of intercourse effected by means of it without prosecu
trix' consent is sufficient to constitute rape. 

While the instant case presents, in -general, the pattern 

of conduct usually found in the second class of cases mentioned 

above, a rather novel feature is introduced by the fact that a.n 

analysis of the prosecutrix•s testimony makes it clear that the· 

chief basis for her submission was fear engendered by false German 

propaganda, not fear produced by the specific acts of the accused and 


· his companion. Further, while evidence of the dissemination and 
effect of such propaganda was relevant as serving to explain the 
relatively feeble quality of the prosecutrix' resistance, there is 
nothine in the record fro~1 which it can be inferred that accused pad 
knowledge of its dissemination and potential effect. Thus, knowledge 
of the fear produced thereby cannot be attributed to him and it cannot 
be said that he adopted and utilized the specific fear produced by 
the German propaganda in forcing the prosecutrix to have sexual 
intercourse with him. This being true, had the prosecutrix capitulated 
by reason of this fear alone and without any threatening conduct on 
the part of the accused, with the result that acting on the circum
stances· as they appeared to him he had been unaware that he was 
conllnitting a crime known to the law, his act would not have been rape 
(C1.! ETO 9301, Flackman; l \'./harton' s Criminal Law (12th Eli., 19.32), 
sec.701,pp.942,943; 44 Am.Jur.,sec.12,p.909.). 
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£_. However, entirely aside from the effect of the fear 
entertained by the prosecutrix as the result of German propaganda, 
it cannot be said that there is not substantial evidence to support 
the court's finding that the first act of intercourse constituted 
rape. It seems clear that, despite her comparatively weak resistance, 
she did not consent to this act of carnal knowledge. She so testified 
and her testimony to this effect is inherently credible; she had 
never before seen the accused and there is no reason to suppose that 
she would have consented to his ·advances under the conditions shown. 
She continually said, "No, no. 11 Arry inference which might _otherwise 
have arisen from her subsequent more or less friendly conduct toward 
him is plausibly dispelled by her explanation that she conversed with 
the accused amiably in an attempt to distract him and in the hope 
that he would leave. Thus, there is nothing to impeach her testimony 
that she did not consent but submit~ed only through fear. And, while 
her fear was ;,.iro·:luced chiefly by German propaganda, there was evidence 
from which the court could find that it also stemmed in part from the 
acts of accused and his companion. There is evidence that a carbine was 
pointed at her at the time they entered her bedroom. Accused's 
companion not only refused to let her father enter the room but pushed 
him from the door and there is testimony that accused was present at 
the time. The very presence of two armed e:neiey soldiers in her room 
late at night, one day after the town was first occupied by American 
troops, was productive of' fear. And, while specific knowledge of 
German propaganda cannot be attributed to the accused, he must have 
known that his status as an armed member of the conquering forces might 
produce at least some degree of apprehension in the prosecutrix. 
Further, her fear was expressly manifested to him when she screaaed at 
the time he and his. companion first entered her room and when she called · 
loujJ.y to her father for aid. There is evidence that her scream was 
sufficiently loud to be heard·by an occupant of the house next door and 
that she cried out at least once again with similar loudness. i'fuen 
accused returned a short time later and after first apparently placing his 
carbine in a corner of the room, got into bed with the pro&ecutrix, she 
made verbal protestations against intercourse and attempted to push him 
from her, thus ina.nifesting her lack of consent to intercourse. While 
her resistance was comparatively weak and while, under some circumstances, 
feeble resistance may with justice be interpreted by the male as reluctant 
consent, under the circumstances here shown there was no reason for 
accused to suppose that he was accomplishing a seduction. In the light 
of all the facts shown, it must be concluded that there is substantial 
evidence to support the court's conclusion that accused had carnal 
knowledge of the prosecutrix by force and without her consat. It follows 
that the court's findings under Specification 1 of Charge I cannot be 
disturbed by the Board of Review (Cf: CM ETO 8837, 'l/ilson). 

£.• It is probable that the prosecutrix also did not consent 
to the second act of intercourse but again submitted because she thought 
resistance was not only useless but might result in her death at the 
hands of' the accused. However, since accused was not shown to ha~~PfOC 
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any knowledee of the misconceptions entertained by the prosecutri.x 

as the result of German propaeanda, her friendl~· behavior toward 

him in the interval between the bro acts of intercourse an<l the 

virtual absence of e.ny resistance on her :i:;art when he ti.ltimately 

insisted that she again have intercourse mi;;;ht easily have led him to 

the conclusion that she was reluctantly consenting to his denands, a 

conclt:sion for which there was no ler;itimate basis at the time for 

the first intercourse. The record f;iils to sho·.v th~t his conduct 

was especially threatenin.:; on this occasion." ~s sugcested above, 

his a.ct in }-,;,vine intercoc.;rse with the rrosecutrix. under these 

circu11sta.nces cannot be said to constitute rape. The finding of 

guilty of Specification 2, Ch.=.rge I, is accordfr.zly not sustained. 

(Cf: C~ 3TO 9301, Flackman, supra; ~ills v. ~' 164 C.S. 644, 

41 L. T':<l.5~; 44 ..ii~..Jur. ,sec.12,i).90~ 


d. The' record of trial cle2.r~· supp::rts the co11rt 1 s fir.r.'int; 

tl:a.t accv:Sed was ;:;uilty of fra t<ffnizi.r.~ with Gerr:!an civilians as 

cille\;;ed in the Specific<:.tion, Char.;~ II. 


~· It will be noted tho..t certain cli<;.r3.cter evidence was 
i•1trodt:cesi by tte prosecution. J::err ~ueller, ViLo had lived for 
eight or nine years in the same apart::ient building as that occupied 
by Frau Schmitz, when·.asked to describe Frau Scr:ritz 1 reputation 
"as far o.s men are concerned11 , stated, 11 In so far as I Y-.now she has 
alwaJ'"S been a very honorable wo1'l.<ll1 11 • Frau Eolt, vrho had known 

"Frau Sclu.'"'litz since infancy, testified that as far as she knew Frau 
.Schmitz' reputation was e;ood and tha.t to the best of her knowledge 
Frau Scru-U.tz had never conducted herself in c:in improper manner with 
!:ien. .is developed, and read in context, this testimony went to 
Frau Schmitz 1 repl.i.tation for chastity, not to her reputation for 
truth D..nd veracity. 

"Since absence of consent on the po.rt of the 
prosecutrix is an essential element of the crime 
of co!11l!lon-law rape, evidence of previous want of 
chastity ori her part is always.adnissible as tending 
to show that the act of •ahich the defendant is 
charged, if comrr>itted at all, was with t.he consent 
of the prosecutrix.· ~·iithout exception, the cases 
hold that previous want of chastity may be shown by 
proof of reputation 11 (140 AL~ p.380, sec.Illa). 

2ee:;ardless of its admissibility as pa.rt of the prosecution's 
evidence in chief, the testirnon;r of the good reputation of the prose
cutrix for chastity does not appe.'.l.r, in view of the evidence of consent 
ttereafter introduced by the defense, to have injuriously affected 
the substantial riehts of the accused in this case. 

6. The charge.sheet shows that accused is 22 years five months 
of age ar.d W:J.s inducted on 20 },.;arch 1943. lie had no prior service. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and the offenses. Except as noted herein, no errors 
injuriously affectine the substantial ribhts of the accused were 
conunitted durine the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty of Specification 1, Charge I, and Charge I, of 
Charge II and its Specification, and the sentence, but legally 
insufficient to support the finding of guilty of Specification 2, 
Charge I. 

a. The ~nalty for rape is death or life imprisorunent as 
the court-martial may direct (A':l42). Confinement in a United States 
Penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of the crime of rape by 
Article of War 42. and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code . 
(18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper 
(Cir.229, i'ID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, par.1,E.(4),3,E.). 

;. ~-

l'flte,ff,.&-f&Y Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office qf The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

.BOARD OF P.EVIEVl NO. 3 

CM ETO 10700 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Technician Fifth Grade TH011AS ) 
•J. S1iAU.S (J2869ll8)' .3907th ) 
Quartermaster Truck Company ~ 

17 SEP 1945 

5TH 'ARMORED DMSION 

Trial by· Gv~, convened at Xeersen, 
Germany, 18 tfarch.1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 
labor for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

DISSENTING. OPilllON by SHERMAN, Judge Advocatle 

l. The evidence is substantially in accordance with its summary 
as contained in the majority opinion•. However, for the purpose of this 
dissent, evidence not ioontioned therein will be quoted and discussed. 
I concur with the majority opinion only as regards the legal insufficiency 
to supp<?rt the findings ·of guilty under Specification 2 of Charge I. As 
hereinafter shown, the record of trial is also legally insufficient, in 
my opinion, to support the remaining findings of guilty and the sentence. 
The reasons therefor, as regards the findings of guilty under Specification· 
l of Charge I and Charge I,· are as follows: . 

a. It is not apparent from the record of trial whether accused 
was found guilty by the court of rape because he aided and abetted the' 
white soldier who may have had carnal knowledge of Frau Schmitz by force 
and without her consent at the time and place alleged or because accused 
himself had such carnal knowledge of her about 15 or 20 minutes thereafter. 
Since the prosecution's evidence tended.to show that the white soldier 
first had sexual intercourse with her by.force and without her consent at 
'Which time accused acted as an aider and abetter and also that accused 
shortly thereafter had sexual intercourse with her, the court's findings 
of guilty depend, since only one act of rape was alleged, upon the eviden~e 
relevant to and surrounding the first act of intercourse. 

It has been held by the Board of Review that wh.:lre accused was 
found guilty of rape and the prosecution's evidence showed that at the 
time and place alleged these separate and distinct acts of intercourse 
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. occured between accused and his victim, rather than one as alleged, 

the findings of guilty 1'w.i.ll depend upon the evidence relevant to and 

surrounding the first act of intercourse." (CM E'l'O 7078, Jones; CM 

ETO 492, Lewis; CM ETO 8837, Wilson; CH ETO 8.511, ~). 


In accordance m. th the cases above cited, it is stated 

lf.i.th reference to an indictment for rape, 


tt * * * it is generally held that where the indictment 
charges bi.;t a single act and two or more . are disclosed by 
the evidence, the prosecution should be compelled, on motion 

· of defendant, to elect on which one it 'Will rely. * * * 
\'fuere different acts of intercourse are introduced in 
evidence and no motion for election is made, the trial 
court should, of its own motion, require the prosecut:f.on to 
elect which act it seeks to rely on, or the court should 
treat the first act as to which the state introduces 
evidence as the act it elects to rely on, and should. 
instruct the jury to confine itself to· such evidence, and 
to consider the evidence of the other acts merely as 
corroboration. Too, where no motion is made to compel the 
prosecution to elect, defendant cannot complain on appeal 
because no election was made, it being ~.presumed in such a 
case that the prosecution elected to stand by the offense 
first shown by the evidence and that the evidence of the 
other acts was introduced to corroborate and explain the . 
evidence of the act charged." (.52 CJ sec.138,pp.1106-1107 
and authorities therein cited). · 

We find that the law thus set forth in the Board of Review cases above 

cited are pllrticula.rly applicable to the present case. 


Frau: Schmitz testified that when the white soldier, accused 

and Herr :Mueller entered her room, the white soldier "jumped on top 

of me" and "made use of me. I dich •t have a chance to fight him off. 

I was afraid I might be killed" (R7,8). Describing the white soldier's 

further conchl.ct she testified, 


"He forced me. He was not able to do it, so he forced 
me to put it in my mouth. I did not want to. Then he 
tried it the other way again." (R8). 

The prosecution inquired, "Was the white soldier successful finally in 
having intercourse?" She anSl'l'ered, "I truce it that he was because 
suddenly he left." Her expression "made use of me, 11 as :1.nterpreted from 
her original words in German, leaves it uncertain whether she was describ
ing the act of sodoley', sex11al intercon.rse or attempted sexual intercourse. 
Her statement that after comr.ritting sodomy, the white soldier "tried it 
the other way again" implies that he had not been successful at"""Seiiiar 
intercourse the first ti.!lle he "tried it." The prosecution evidently so 
understood for prosecution then asked if the white soldier was successful 
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finallv in having intercourse. Her answer to that qiiestion was , 
eniematic. She took it that he was "because suddenly he left. 11 The 
court could not know any more than the witness and certainly could not 
properly consider that the act of the white soldier in suddenly departing 
in and of.itself was substantial evidence that he had had carnal 
knowledge of her. Yet it does not appear from the record of trial 
whether the court did find accused guilty of rt:pe as an aider and 
abetter of the white soldier or· of personally raping Frau Schmitz. 
Under the authorities above ci tad, however, the findines of gu:i.lty must. 
"depend upon the evidence relevant to and surrounding the first act of 
intercourse" (CM ETO 7078, Jone~). Since, as above indicated, there 
is not substantial evidence ~rape was then committed to support 
such finding, the record of trial is therefore legally insufficient as 
regards Specification l of Charge I. 

Unt:fer the law as expressed in the above cited authori.ties, 
such an ambiguous finding of guilty as reached by the court in 'j:.his 
instance is prevented, wherein the prosecution presented evidence tending 
to show accused gi.lilty of two rapes, one being alleged, and the court's 
findings of guilty do not indicate to which act its findings apply. 

b. Hovrever, considering hereinafter only the evidence as re
gards accused 1s sexual intercourse with Frau Schmitz, much was not in 
dispute, there was no substantial evidence of force used by him. Apart 
from the answer elicited from her by a leading question of the prosecution, 
in which she said, 11 '.rhey pointed the weapons at me" (R8), there is no 
evidence whatever in the record that accused, prior to, during or after 
their initial sexual intercourse ever threatened her with mrds or with 
a weapon or otherwise. There was no evidence of that force described 
in the first pattern of cases mentioned in the majority opinion in which 
"accused has carnal kncnTledge of a prosecutrix despite her vigorous 
physical resistance, which he overcomes by the application or superior 
force". The mmner in 'Which she quickly qualified the six words "they 
pointed the weapons at me" deprived them of their initial sinister 
import and rendered them vague, obscure and unsubstantial. Taken in 
conjunction with the rest or her testimony, it was not evidence"which 
cogently reveals that the womm. had been reduced to a state or submission 
by accused's threatening and menacing use of firearms" as was said by 
the Boa.rd of Review in CM ETO 3933, Ferguson et al and was not substantial 
evidence that accused accomplished his admitted sexual intercourse by 
force. H1s conduct before and after their interpourse is consistent 
only with his own voluntary statement and his testimony which showed he 
first asked her for intercourse, which her testimony confirmed, and was 
then insistent. 'Ihe evidence is therefore legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of rape, since there is no substantial 
evidence that he used either force or violence. 

c. 'Ihe prosecution's evidence regarding her resistance rests 
solely on her testimony as follovrs: 

When Herr Mueller am the two soldiers entered her room she 
screamed .and called to her father. She pushed the white soldier away 
when he got in bed with her an~ said, 11No, no." After the white soltfr f• C 
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le.ft accused 11 jumped in my bed and placed himself along side of me. 
He. got up again and got undressed" (R8). She was then asked, ''What were 
you doing at this time? 11 She testified, 

11! tried to calm my child. It was crying. He came back 
into bed with me. I tried to push him avray and said 
•no, no,' but he said, 'Yes, I want to have intercourse 

/
with you.' I tried my best to force him a:way, rut I 
couldn 1t. He had actual intercourse with me then. Vfuen 
he was finished, he told me to go to sleep11 (R8). 

'lbe prosecution 1s next question did not indicate that it had yet heard 

any evidence of resistance by her, for she was then asked, "Wlll you 

explain in detail yijlether you resisted l'lhf!l the colored soldier wanted 

to hav.e intercourse .w.i.th you, hovr you dJd it? 11 She replied, 


"I kept pushing him away and said, 'Please don't do it, 
I am sick, ' I was too frightened to do any more because 
I was afraid he might kill me. ';Te were always told if we 
resisted v1e would be killed. That is I thou t I 
couldn't do any more11 R9 • Un<i.erscoring supplied • 

In cross examination sh~ was asked, "Vfuere to ~he best of your knowledge, 
were the nearest American soldiers stationed? 11 She answered, "Across 
fae street, in the barracks" (RlJ). 

"To constitute carnal knowledge of a female rape, .the 
le:w re~1ires somathing more than m:lre absence of consent; 
there must be act,1al resistance, or excuse, incompatible with 
consent, for its absence. Thus, generally, resistance by 
a female is a necessary element of the crime. In fact, 
the essential element of nonconsent, or that the act be 
against the woman's will, signifies, and is indicated by, 
resistance by the female."· 

"Too, ·it has been stated that the requirement that the act 
be without the female's consent or against her will signifies 
that it be committed against the utmost reluctance and against 
the utmost resistance which she is capable of making, and 
t.~at the female's opposition of the man to the ubnost limit 
of her power is the test of resistance. 'lhus, the prevailing 
rule is that there must be the most vehement exercise of every 
physical means or faculty within the fenale's power to resist 
penetration, and a persistence in such resistance until the 
offense is consummated. 'Ihe female need not resist as long as 
either strength endures or consciousness continues. Rather 
the resistance must be proportioned to the outrage; and the 
amount of resistance reqi.tired necessarily depends on the 
circumstances, such as the relative strength of the parties, 
the age and cond:i.tion of the female, the uselessness.or 
resistance, and· the degree of force manifested." 
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"Stated in another wa;y, the res:i.stance of the female to 
support a charge of rape need only be such as to make non
consent and actual resistance reasonably manifest" (52 CJ 
sec.29, pp .1019-1020 and au thorj_ ties therein cited). 

The resistance of Frau Schmidt consisted only of pushing accused away and 
saying, 11No, no. 11 Her statement to him, "Please don't do it, I am sick". 
carried w.i.th it the implication· that if she were not sick her attitude 
rrl.ght not be negative. When accused got out of her bed to undress, her 
mind was directed to quieting her child rather than to avoiding the inter
course under consideration by accused. 

In the recent case of Cll I:TO 11621, Trujillo et al, the 
incriminating evi<lence as to rape rested entirely on the testimony of 
enemy nationals.. It showed that the victim was raped in succession by 
two soldiers, one of Vlhom kept his carbine over his shoulder during 
the act after first escortinc her to the place of the attacks at 
revolver point. Each soldier testified she rJade no.resistance, protest 
or outcry and cooperated in intercourse vrl'th him. The Doard of Review 
said: 

"The fact that the conviction of these accused of the 
crime of rape is dependent upon the testimony· of enemy 
aliens whose homeland is occupied by American mill ta.ry 
forces presented to the court the serious responsibility 
of determining their credibility. It is to be presumed 
that the court in deliberating upon this question took 
into consideration the motives which the witnesses might 
possess to.secure the conviction. The court's conclusion 
carmot be treat,ed casually or lightly by the Board or 
Rev"iew. 11 

It may be noted that the foregoing l.8nguage is especially applicable to 
the evidence in that case, in which th~re was direct conflict in the 
testimony of an enemy alien and ac::used. However, such language does 
not mean that the Board of Review may not hold, in admitting as true 
all the prosecution's evidence, that such evidence is not substantial. 
and the record of trial, therefore, legally insufficient as in the 
instant case. The conduct of Frau Schm:i. tz, as described in her testi 
mony, was not such as to make her nonconsent and actual resistance , 
reasonably manifest to accused. In riw opin5.on, there was no' substantial 
evidence, therefore, that indicated to accused any more than that she 
reluctantly consented to sexual intercourse. There was no evidence that 
accused lmew her lack of res:i.stance resulted from what had been told her 
by Germ.an officials. 

d. Frau Schmitz 1 testimony, ab9ve qioted, showed that her fear 
was induced by German propaganda not by conduct of accused. The majority 
opinion states, 11.And, while her fear was produced chiefly by German 
propaganda * * * it also stemmed in part from the acts of accused and his 
companion". In my opinion, under all the evidence in the record, it 
cannot be said that there is substantial evidence that accused's conduct 
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put her in fear of either death or great bodily ha.rm. She did not so 
testify, but attributed her fear to what "we were alwa~ told" (R9). 
Her description of their two acts of intercourse was not inconslstent 
'\'Ii th accused's pretrial statement which was significantl~r in substance 
the same as his testimony. 

11Under some statutory provisions_, rape by fraud consists of 
consummating the act after administering to the ·female some 
substance producing unnatural sexual desire, or such stupor 
as prevents or weakens resistance. Administration of the 
substance without the wonan 's knowledge or consent is 
essential. to constitute the offense under such a statute; and 
where the female voluntarily drank the substance alleged to 
have excited or stupefi.ed her, this element of the offense 
is lacking, and the act is not rape" (.52 c.J.,sec.3.3,p.102.5; 
Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920),p.678). 

Similarly, accused may not properly be found gtiilty of rape, since Frau 
Schmitz was stupefied by fear engendered not by him, but by her voluntary 
acceptance of the persuasions of her own people. 

e. The majority opinion, it may be noted, in holding the court's 
i'J.ndings of guilty legally sufficient. evidences some reluctance in doing 
so by stating that "it cannot be said that there is not substantial 
evidence" to support the court's finding that "the first act of inter
course" constit11ted rape. · It then refers to this evidence' that cannot 
be said to be not substantial:-1'While her fear was produced chiefiy by 
German propaganda * * * it also stemmed in part from the acts of accused 
and his companion". This reference can only be to her six words that 
"they pointed the 1'"eapons at me." It is considered that her qualifica
tions of this sente:lce, her testimony of the subsequent actions of accused, 
her amicable conversation with him over coffee in her kitchen while he was 
clothed in his uzrlerwear, her subsequent voluntary intercourse with him 
and all the other surrounding circumstartces disclose no substantial · 
evidence to support the court 1s findings of guilty. "All the surrounctl.ng

r
circmnstances 11 include t.1-iat weapons were part of the equipment of. soldiers 
in newly captured German towns, that under such conditions liquor and 
sexual interconrse are not infreq_.iently obtainable without force or 
violence and that no greater censure attrches to the colored soldier 
than to the white for such conduct. 1he majority holding makes it ap
parent that the words 11 they pointed the weapon at me 11 were considered 
to ~me within the language found at page 216, Manual for Court-Martial, 
192~, wherein it is said, . . · 

" * * * if the record of trial. contains any evidence 
which, if true, is sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty, the board of review and the Judge Advocate 
General are not permitted by law, for the purpose of 
finding the r:ecord not legally sufficient to support 
the findings, to consider as established such facts 
as are inconsistent with the findings .even though 
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there be uncontraclicted evidence of such facts. 
C.M. 152797" • 

'Ihe cpoted six words with reference to weapons in the record should not 
be considered standing alone as the "any evldence" in the record of trial 
referred in th.A above pas~age of the Manual; except as they were further 
qualified by the witness who uttered the'm. When taken With the rest of 
the witness' testimony, shovring no threatening words or use of any weapon 
by accused, the Board of Review cannot be said to be ''weiehing the 
evidence", within this prohibition of the :Manual, in stating there is. 
no substantial evidence of the use of force or violence by accused and 
no substantial evidence that he put her in fear• It should be noted 
that Frau Schmitz' father was-Under the same misapprehension as his daughter 
as to American soldiers, having been told by their military authorities: 
"They would kill us. Tuey would herd us toeether" and that when he was 
pushed from her room by the white soldier who said 11 Heraus 11 to him (R22) 
it does not appear accused was then present or had any part in such 
pushing. 

For the reasons hereinabove stated, the record of trial is 
legally insufficient, in my opinion, to support the findings of guilty 
un:ier Specification 1 of Charge I and Charge I. 

2. In adclition to arrl in the light of the !oregoing considerations, 
the legal sufficiency of the record of trial as a whole should be judged 
as a result of certain character testimony received in evidence. The 
findings of guilty rested entirely upon the credence given by the qourt 
to the testimony of Frau Schmitz as against that of accused, l'lhich · 
differed only in the matter of her resistance and the amcnlllt of force 
used by him. Two prosecution witnesses, w;i.thout any objection by the 
defense, testified regarding her good reputation ill response to questions 
of the prosecution. 

Herr Johann !ihleller testified that he had kno"l"lll Frru Schmitz 
for eight or nine years and had lived in the sane apartment with her. 
Asked regarding her "reputation e.s far as men are concerned", he replied, 
"insofar as I know, she .has a:bvays been a very honorable woman" (Rl7). 

Frau Elizabeth Holt testified she had. known Frau Schmitz since 
she was a small child. The prosecution asked, 11 To the best of your 
knowledge what is Frau Schmitz' reputation?" 

She a~~ered, "As far as I know, it is good. 11 

,' Questioned further the w:i.tness indicated she had never seen or 
heard that Frau" Schmitz had ever conducted herself in an 'improper manner 
w.i. th men (R25). . ' 

The question is thus presented, whether, under all or the 
circwnstances in which accused stood in peril of a sentence either to 
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death or life imprisonment based upon the credence to be given by the 

court to her testimony and that of accused, this evidence regarding 

her good character, her reputation as "a very honorable woman" 

injuriously affected his substantial rights within the meaning of Article 

of War 37. 


As stated by the Board of Review in. the case of CM ETO 1069,; 

Bell in Which accused wa.s charged with rape and evidence was received 

regarding the good character of the victim: · 


"Under certain circumstances * * * the introduction 
of character testimony to support the character of 
an unimpeached witness is reversible error, even in 
the absmce of an objection by the def'ense." ' 

In holding the record of trial legally insufficient where such evidence 
was received in CM 195687, Stansbiir;y, 2 B.R•. 263, the Board of Review 
said: 

11It is well settled that the introduction of character 
testimony to support the character or an unimpeached 
witness is reversible error. Ford v. u.s. (CCA) 3F. (2d)l04; 
Harris v. U.S. (CCA) 16 F. (2d)117; ~v.~ (CCA)
lB F.(2d) 'Bb37 In the case last cited the court mule 
recognizing the rule, held that upon the whole record the 
rights of the accused were not materially adversely affected. 
In the instant case, it is· clear that serious error was 
committed by the court in receiving the testimoey of wit
nesses in support of' the character of certain witnesses 
for the prosecution, and the paragraphs 75, lll, and 124, 
Manual. for Courts-Martial, were thereby infringed. The 
events of the trial as stated briefly above establish that 
this er.ror in the admission of evidence injuriously affected 
the substantial rights of' the accused." 

This rule has been repeatedly applied by the Board of Review (CM 196371, 

2 B.R. 349,357; CM 2:ll710, 5 B.R. 291,293, and authorities therein cited; 

CM 196371, Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.395 (8), p.203) and is particularly 

applicable to the instant case in view of all the evidence and the con

siderations affecting the record of trial hereinbefore discussed. As 

also stated in 52 C.J.,sec.114,p.1084, citing cases from many jurisdic

tions: 


11 ]n all cases when the reputation of the f'emcil. e is attacked, 

proof of her good character is admissible on behalf or the state, but 

not before it is attacked"• (Underscoring supplied). 

It is considered that the accused's substantial rights were thus illjuriously 
affected. 
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3. For the reason above stated, the record of trial is legally 
insufficient, in my opinion, to support the .findings of ~lty and the 
sentence and I dissent accordingly with the majority holding. 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The JudG_e Advocate General with 
the European Theater. l 7 SE? 194:> TO: Commanding 
General, 5th Armored Division, AFO 255, U. S. Arnv. 

l. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade THOMAS J. S!f~TJS 
(32869118), J907th ~ua.rtermaster Truck Company, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Specification l, Charge I, and Charge I, of Charge II 
and its Specification, and the sentence, but legally insufficient 
to support the finding of guilty of Specification 2, Charge I, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 5oi, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
orf'ice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this 
indorsement, a.nd the record of trial ldrl.ch is delivered to you . 
herewith. The file number of the record in this office is ClL ETO 
10700. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
brackets at th ~f the order: (CM ETO 107 ) • .

\':i . ! . . . 
:-..ti.. •. "'"' . 
~ ' •'._,;,.., 

...._,......~. RITER 
Colonel, JMJD 

istant Judge Advocate General 

CON rr.: :itTIAL 1fJ'lOC 
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Branch Office pf The Ju::l.ge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIE.1 NO. 1 . 2 8 MAY 1'145 

CU ETO 10713 

UNITED STAT~S 	 ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial 	by GCM convened at Hagenau, 
) France, 23 :March 1945. Sentence: 

Private LUTHER C. CLARK ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(34571210), Company C, ) forfeitures and confinement at 
12th Infantry. ) hard la.bar far life. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIENl NO. 1 

RITER, BURR.O:/i and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l; The record of trial in the case of the soldier na.ned above 
has been examined by the Board. of Review, 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CH&'i.GE: Violation of the 58th Ar't:,icle of War. 

Specification: In that Private Luther C. Clark, 
11 C11Company , 12th Infantry, did, at or near 

Waimes, Belgium, on or about 14 September 
1944, desert the service of the United States 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
was apprehended at or rear Paris, Frame, on . 
or about 23 December 1944. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge ani the Specification. Evidence was introduced of one 
previous conviction by special court-martial for absence with leave 
for nine days in violation of Article of War 61. All of the members 
of the cotrt present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the 
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term or his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record or trial ror action pursuant to Article or 
War SOi. 

J. The evidence is clear, positive and uncontradicted that 
on 14 September 1944, while accused's comµrny was in the attack 
upon the Siegfried Line at or rear Waimes, Belgium, accused withol,lt 
authority absented himself from his organization. He remained ab
sent from military control until 23 December 1944 when he was 
arrested at Paris, Frapce, and was confined at the Paris Detention 
Barracks on the following day•. He did not testify and offered no 
explanation !or his conduct although his absence or 100 d~s was during 
the :p3riod. when his company was engaged, except for brief intervals, 
in combat with the enemy and suffered reavy casualties. 

4. A soldier's prolonged, unexplained absence from his organi
zation iri time of war in a foreign country is substantial evidence 
to support the inference that 'he interlied to absent himself perma
nently from the military service (~ ETO 10741, De Witt Smith and · 
authorities therein cited). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years four months 
or age arrl that he was in:iucted 2 November 1942 at Fort McPherson, 
Georgia, to serve for tre duration of the war plus six ronths. No 
prior service is shown. 

6. The court was legally constituted ard had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record or 'trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

. 7. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or sucil 
other punishment as a court-n.rtial may direct (AW 58). The desig
nation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York as the ment is authorized 
(AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep as. amEnded). 

·.\.· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
.. with the 
European Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF HEVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 10714 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NORK.ANDY BASE SECTION, 
) COMk"IDUC.ATIONS ZONE, 

v. 	 ) EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
) OPERATIONS 

Private First C1...ass JAMES H. ) 
TURKER (3352781 ·;'), 528th ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
Port Company, 5:<-4th Port ) Granville, Manche, France,
Battalion ·" ) 21, 22 March 1945. Sentence: 

Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Le~isburg; 

.Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by. BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


1. The r~cord of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CRARGEi Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class James 
H. Turner, 528th Port Company, 514th Port 
Battalion, did, at or near Vire, Calvados, 
F;ance, with malice aforethought, wilfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation kill one Rene Hamel, a 
human being, by shooting her with a gun, on 
or about 10 December 1944, thereby inflicting 
a mortal wound as a result of which the said 
Rene Hamel died, at or near the place aforesaid, 
on or about 22 December 1944. 

- 1 
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He.pleaded not-guilty and, all of the members of the court 
~resent at the time the vote was tak~n concurring, was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous
convictions was introQUCed. Three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allpwances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
act ion pursuant to Article of War 50t. · 

3. On 10 December 1944 about half-past one or two 
o'clock in tha afternoon, accused, armed with a carbine, 
entered the house of Henry Hamel in Neuville, France, and 
asked his wife, Rene Hamel, the deceased, to do some washing
for him. He remained there for about an hour and then made 
improper advances to Madame Hamel, who left the house (R7-8) • 
.Accused kept Hamel in the house and apparently when he made 
preparations to shoot Hamel, the latter jumped out a window 
and joined his wife in a nearby shed (R8-9). Accused shot a 
bullet through the door of the house, then went out to the 
shed and pointed his gun into it. The Hamels then came out 
of the shed and accused shot again but the bullet· landed at 
their feet. Hamel ran to a neighbor's house. Madame Hamel 
was held for a short time by accused but apparently managed 
to break away (Rll). Hamel was looking out the neighbor's 
window when he saw his wife being chased by accused (R23).
Both were running and had covered about half the distance 
from the shed to the neighbor's house - about 50 meters 
when accused, at a distance of 6 or 7 meters from the woman, 
shot her (R24). ·Madame Hamel continued on into the-neighbor's
house and accused followed her. Hamel then went for assistance 
(Rll,12). The occupant of the houze,-Madame Charenton, 
manafed to disarm accused and then she too went for assistance 
(R48J. On the arrival of the police, Madame Hamel was seated 
in a chair and accused was seated on her "thighs" or "lap" 

. facing her (R52). · 

Madame Hamel was taken to a hospital and found to be 

suffering from two gunshot wounds, one of w~ich "entered 

by the back of the right thigh and came out on the front 

a little lower· than the groin" (R31). The second penetrated 

both of the buttocks (R32). According to Dr. Frederick 

D~rnis, she died on 22 December 1944 from a hemorrhage of 

the femoral artery caused by the bullet wound in the thigh 

(R33-34). 


4. ·Major Mather Pellen, Medical Corps, ·testified for 

the defense in answ~r to a hypothetical questio~ that in his 
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opinion it was very improbable that Madame Hamel died from 
a rupture of the femoral artery. He admitted that this was 
a possibility, but thought' that there were other causes 
leading to her death (R42). 

5. There was evidence as to accused's sobriety as 

follows: 


~· Prosecution: 

Hamel ~tated that before the shooting accused was 

drunk "but not sufficiently to fall down"(Rl8). He was 

walking, b\lt "had. difficult to walk". He could stand up

but sometimes he had to hold on to the table (R27). When 

he was taken from the neighbor's house where he had 

followed Madame-Hamel "he had been carried away. He could 

not walk easily" (R20). 


Auguste LeBachelet testified that he was in the Hamel 
home before the shooting for about 15 or. 20 minutes and 
that accused did not appear to be drunk (R91,95). His eyes,

-however, were 11 starry" and he was nervous (R97). 

Madame Chareton, the neighbor testified that he was 

"drunk" .and that "he was not walking straight". She took 

part~~ular notice of his condition when he was following

decea·sed (R50) • 

A French policeman testified that.he removed accused 
from Madame Charenton's house assisted by Monsieur Gehenne. 
Each of them had accused by the arm and at least at times. 
they had difficulty in walking with him. When they had walked 
about 300 or 400 meters, accused fell in the middle of· the 
road and lay there although it was raining. 7fuile lying on 
the road he vomited (R53). 

Gehenne testified that when accused was being taken 

from the house he fell down. Several times thereafter he 

fell down and cried, and his captors were oqliged to pick

him up. The last time he fell he lay on the road for one 

hour (R55-56). 


Q• Def~: 

Louis _A.uvray, a, gendarme, who came along while accused 

was lying on the ·road~ testified that accused "appeared to 

be" "completely drunk when he saw him lying on the road but 

that when the military police came accused was able to get_ 

into the truck himself (R58-59). 


Private Charles Off, Corps of Military Police, testified 
that he picked up a sold.ier (a man the court could find _was 
accused) lying o~ a road. "He was paralyzed, he couldn't 
speak, he couldn ''t get up" and it took two men to load him 
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in the truck. He never saw a soldier quite as drunk as 
'·accused (R61,62). 

Captain James B, Lynn stated that when accused was 
brought to .rtilit::lry Police headquarters he was "paralyzed 
drunk". It was necessary to carry him in (F~64, 65). 

Accused, after being advised of his rightsr elected 
to be sworn and testify (R65-66). He stated that about 
noon on the day in question he bought a bottle of calvados 
and in a period of an hour to two hours drank two-thirds 
of it. ·He remembered going into the Hamel house, asking
about laundry, and remainine there for 45 minutes. After· 
that he remembered nothing (R67-70). He had never drunk · 
calvados before (R71) and did not have any lunch that 
day (R72). 

6. l'iurder is the unlawful killing of a human being
with malice aforethought and without legal justification 
or excuse. The malice may exist at the time the act is 
committed and may consist of knowledge that the act which 
cause$ death will probably cause death or grievous bodily 
harm. (MCM, 1928, par.148~,p.162-164). The law presumes
malice where a deadly weapon is used in a ffianner likely 
to and does in fact cause death (1 ?l'narton's Criminal Law 
(12th Ed.,1932),sec.426,pp.654-655), and an intent to kill 
may be inferred from an act of eccused which manifests -a 
reckless disregard of human life (40CJS,sec.44,p.905,sec • 

•79b,pp.943-944). The evidence shows that accused, after 
making improper advances to Madame Hamel, chased her when 
she sought to escape and, apparently unable to catch her, 
stopped and fired his carbine at her twice at a distance 
of about 6 or·7 meters. He was chargeable with knowledge
that such an act might cause death or grievous bodily harm 
and when, as here, death results a finding of murder is 
justified (CM ETO 559, Monsal~; CM ETO 4292) Hendri.9.k§.; 
CM ETO 4.497,. De Keyser; CM ETO 7815, Gutieg~). 

Although there was testimony from a United States 
Army Medical Officer ip answer to a hypothetical quest;ion
that it was improbable that death had resulted from a 
rupture of the femoral artery, there was contrary testimony 
from the attending physician, a French doctor,- and, since · 
the credibility of the witnesses and the weight to be given 
to their testimony was for the court, we have not the power 
to disturb their findings, even if so inclined, present 
substantial evidence in the record .to support them (CM ETO 
895, Davis et al). 

The suggestion, implicit in the cross-examination of 
the French physician, and perhaps inferable from lv1aj or 
Mell.en's testimony, that :Madame Hamel's death would not have 
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occurred if she had received different treatment, cannot 

avail accused. The rule to be ~pplied in such cases is 

stated by Vv'harton (1 Ylharton,Criminal Law (12 Ed.,1932), 

sec.199,p.257): 


"We have next to consider cases of homic1ide 
in which, after the deceased receives the 
wound, he is placed under the charge of a 
~edical man, who, in probing the wound or 
.otherwise operating on the patient immediat~ly 
causes his death. If the medical man acts 
negligently -or maliciously, and so introduces 
a new responsible cause between the wound and 
the death, this; on the principle just stated, 
breaks the causal connection between the wound 
and the death * * *· It is no defense, in cases 
in which the deceased's death is not shown to have 
been produced by his own negligence or that of 
his medical attendant, that he might have 
recovered had a higher degree of professional
skill been employed. The law does not exact from 
physicians the highest degree of professional 
skill, but.only such.skill as men of their 
profession are, under the circumstances, accus
~omed to apply; and if we should convict only 
in cases where it is possible to conceive of 
recovery under another mode of treat~ent, we 
would convict in few cases in which death did 
not immediately follow the wound. The true 
test is, whether the deceased's death followed 
as an ordinary and natural result from the 
misconduct of the defendant. If so it is no 
defense that the decased, under another form 
of treatment, might have recovered". 

There was no evidence that Doctor Darnis was negligent 
and under the rule above stated accused must be held 
responsible for Madame Hamel's d8ath. 

7. There was a considerable amount of evidence in the 
record as to accused's intoxication, althourh such evidence 
chiefly concerned his condition after the shooting. There 
was competent evidence, however, from which the court could 
infer that his drunkenness had not reached such an extreme 
advanced state as to preclude his entertaining malice. He was 
able, once he conceived the idea of having sexual relations 
with Madame Hamel, to follow her and persist in his advances 
toward her. He was capable of realizing that she was escaping 
from him and of aiming and shooting his carbine in what, the 
court could find, was an attempt to prevent her from eluding 
him. He.was able to hit his intended victim. There was a 
substantial body of evidence in the record from which the 
court could, in the· exercise of its fact-finding powers, 
conclude that accussed possessed the requisite malice. 
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(CM ~TO 6229, £.!:eech; CM ETC 6265, Thur~an et al; CM ETO 
6380, Himmelm§.!!!lJ-CM ETO 16581, Atenci9). Specific intent 
is, of course, not involved. 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years

11 months of age and was inducted 16 December 1942 at 

Roanoke, Virginia, to serve for the duration of the war 

plus six months. He had no prior service • 


. 9. The court w~s duly constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion tha"t the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

10. The ~~nalty for murder is death or life imprisonment 
as the ,court-martial may direct {Article of War 92). Confine
ment in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder 
by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, -Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment, is proper (Cir.229,WD;8 June 1944,sec.II,pars.1£{4),3£). 

" ~.~ Judge '.Advocate 

~k-~'"~ Judge Advo~a.te 
,:d2.._,.d~£Z.~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the · 


European Theater of Operations . 

APO 887 


BOARD OF fu!.vIEW NO. 2 2 8 MAY 1S45 
CM ETO 10715 

UK I TED STAT ZS 	 ) Nll~TH UlJIT:..J) STAT~ AP..I~ 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCE, convened at :U-,eydt, 
) Gerr.uny, 7 i~;::iril 1945. Sentence: 

Private First Cla.ss SA1il..:IZ ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
L. GOYN.SS (38669573),.2705th 	 ) forfeitures and confinement at 
Engineer. Dump Truck Co:npan.y ) hard labor· for life. United States 

) :t>enitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
) sylvania. 

HOLDING by BOAlill CF REVIZ,i NO. 2 

VhN BJiiSCHOT..;N, HILL and JULIJJ;, Judge ~dvocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Sammie 
L. Goynes, 2705 Engineer Dump Truck Company, 
did, at Bochet, Germany, on or about 7 1'.arch 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal kno.vledee of Gertrud i;iessen. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93d Article cl: War. 

Specification: In that * -1~ * did, at Bochet, Germany, 
on or about 7 hlarch 1945 by force and violence 
and by putting him in fear, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away from the person of Arnold 
Billens 5 1iarks, value about 50 cents, the 
property of Arnold Billens. 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty} 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty) 

A.:JDITIONAL CHARGE: 	 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty) 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the mernPers of the court 

present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found not 

guilty of Charge III and the Additional Charge and their specifi 

cations and guilty of all other charges and specifications. r~o 


, 	 evidence of previous convictions was intrOduced. Three-fourths of 
the m~bers of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due 
and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at sum place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The re
viewing authority approved the sent~nce, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the place of confinemait, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 
' 1 .

War 5CY;J• 	 . 

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution was substantially 
as follows: 

Charge I and Specification: On the afte:rnoon of 7 March 
1945 accused entered tre hone of Joseph and Gertrud Niessen in 
Bochet, Germany. He had his rifle in his hand and after about five 
minutes he returned to tre street (R7). He made about seven such 
visits into and out of tre hotise, always playing around with his 
rifle (R8,9). On one of these occasions, he took a small brooch 
from Mrs. Niessen (RS). She was al.one in the kitchen at this time 
as her husband was outside workirfg in the garden (RS,9,22). When · 
accused entered the house about the seventh time, he put his hard 
on her shoulder and "pointed" that she should accompany him into 
another room. Accused was still armed and she went; out side to her 
husba.rrl; she thought she knew what he wanted (R9). The Niessens 
came back into their kitchen and in about ten minutes accused 
entered ani pointed his rifle at Mr. Niessen, pushed Mrs. Niessen 
on the arm and "showed" her that she should come into the next room 
(R9110,2J). They indicated by gestures t'hat he should leave them 
alone, but accused always "motioned" that he was going to shoot (RlO). 
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By saying 11Kornmandant 11 they indicated they would report him to his 
company commander (Rl0,11,24). He stood outside, right in front 
of the door, blocking the way with his rifle (Rll), and pointirig· it 
at 1'.r. Niessen (R28). Here accused took out his penis and, getting 
down on their knees, the Niessens begged accused to leave them alone 
(Rl2,28). He pointed the rifle at i.'.r. Niessen, got. down on his 
knees_ :and lCNfered Mrs. Niessen1 s pants to her lmees {Rl2,28). ~ Mr. 
Niessen attempted to force accused away from his wife, but again 
accused pointed his rifle at him (R28). He then attempted to have. 
sexual relations with her on the last stair out in the courtyard 
(Rl2,13). Not succeeding in this attempt, accused took the _womm 
by the ann'and forced her into i!l.Other room (RlJ,29). She begged 
her husband to ·come with her which he did (R29). Accused threw 
her on a mattress on the floor (Rl3,29) and, despite her struggles, 
removed her µl.nts, forced her legs apart t.wice and penetrated her 
vagina with his penis (RlJ,14,29,30). She could not oppose him any 
.further because she was about seven months pregnant at the time (Rl3). 
After accused 11had it :i..ri about five minutes" the orgasm came ~d 
"after he was finished, he took his sexual part out" (IU4). Accused 
left the house right after completing the intercourse (R14,31). 
1'.rs .- rJiessen did nat consent to these sexual relations, acquiescing 
only because "he would have shot me" (Rl7). Throughout the inter
course accused always had his rifle in' his right hand (Rl8), with 
the barrel of tho We;,.pon lying diagonally across her breast (R20). 
t:r. Niessen did not inter.fere while accu_sed was having intercourse· 
with his wife because he was afraid "He would kill me 11 (R38) iind 
further he feared for his wife's safety (R39). llr• arrl l.irs. Niessen 
left the house- immediately and told • man they met in the street to 
report the incident to the proper authorities (Rl4,15,31). 

Charge II and Specification:.· Between 1600 and 1700 hours 
on 7 !.~arch 1945, one Arnold Billens saw the accused standing rigp t 
at the door of his house in Bochet, Germany (R45,46). _ Accused 
placed his rifle on Jf.r.- Billens' chest and by pointing his finger 
at l~r; Billens 1· visible billfold, asked him for money (R46). · He 
took his billfold out of his pocket and gave accused one paper 
German mark. He gave 'it to him 11becaU5e I was afraid" (R47,4S). 
The accused returned till raper mark to lf.r. Billens and' seeing a five 
mark silver piece in his billfold, he snatched it and left the scene. 
Accused held the rifle against .tr. Billens' chest· until he was g:i. ven 
the money (R48). · 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained 
to hirQ. (R60), was sworn and testified !n substance as follows: 

On .the afternoon of 7 wrch 1945, he was i'n Bochet, Ger!l'.any, 
and he saw 1:rs. Niessen standing· out 'in front of her farm. He 
follcwed her into: ~he yard, 11touclled her .on the shoulder and begged 
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her to CO!!le where r W"-S then". He then grabbed by the arm an::l. 

she followed him into another room. Tbere she +ay down on the 

bed, ·unfastened her pants and o~ened her le,;s. 111 took vry hand 

and opened her legs an::l. then I took my penis out and laid over 

her for about five Ir.inutes 11 • He then got ~lf, fastened his pants, 

:t.:rs. Niessen arose and he left. During all of this, his carbine 

was on his right shoulder (R61). She did not of fer resistance at 

any, time during the intercourse and for this reason, he did not 

feel he was raping her (R61). He never stole a silver piece from 

anyone (R62). 


. On cross-examination, accused placed the' time of his en

counter with ~s. Niessen at about 1100 hours (R63). He admitted 

intercourse with her and stated that he removed her pants (R64,65, 

66). He admitted he told an untruth to the investigating offi.cer 

when he denied that he ~d intercourse with 1'.rs. Niessen (R.65). 

He denied that he ever took his rifle from his shoulder, or that 

Mrs. Niessen acted frightened, but rather. that she was pleased ard 

liked the experience (R69, 70). . Re testified that she co operated 

with him and that Mr. Niessen watched the entire proceediri.gs and 

made no effort to interfere with him (R70). - ~ 


... 5. The first element of the crime of rape, namely, carnal 
. knowledge of Airs. Niessen by the accused at the time ard ·place 
alleged, is clearly established by the uhCE>ntradicted evidence of 
the prosecution and the admission of the accused. The only issue 
presented to the court was whether she willingly consented to the 
act, as contended by accused in his testimony, or whether sh~ ac
quiesced therein because she fe::i.red for her life as a result of 
accused's menacing actions with his rifle as related by her. On 
this point, she testified with clarity and conviction, and her 
hUsband corroborated her version of the incident. This issue, 
being one of fact, was for the exclusive determination of the court 
and inasmuch as there is competent, substantial evidence to support 
its findings, they will not be disturbed on a.ppellate review · 

(CM: ETO 3933, Ferguson, et al; CM ETO 6042, Dalton). 

Concerning Charge II, the evidence as related by the victim 
of the robbery is clear and persuasi~e. Opposed thereto is accused's 
categorical denial that he robbed anyone. Robbery is defined·as 
follows: 

"the taking with intent to steal, o:t the personal. 
property of another, from his person or in his 
presence, against his will, by violence or inti 

-midation" (MCM, 192S, par.149!, p.170). 

There is subst:mtial evidence in the record to support the 
· court's findings as to all the elements of the crine of robbery. 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years of age 
and was indu:::ted 6 June 1944 at Camp Robinson, Arkansas. He had 
no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and hurisdiction of 
the person ard offenses• No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were conunitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty am the 
sentence. 

s. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment· as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92) •. Confinement in a peni
tentia:ry is a uthori.zed upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 
arxi sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567), 
am upon conviction of robbery by Article of War 42 and section 2841 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 463). 'Ihe designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finemE11t is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.lJ?.(4) 1 
3}?.). 

Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the ' 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 3 1 GAUG 1945 
· CM ETO 10716 

UNITED STATES 	 ) IX ENGINEER COMMAND 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 126, 
) u. s. Army, 23,24 April 1945. Sentences 

Private CLEO ROBERTS ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(38219014), Headquarters ) feitures and confinement at ha.rd labor 

1and Service Company, 859th ) for life. Eastern Branch, United 
Engineer Aviation B&ttalion,) States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
923rd Engineer Aviation ) haven, New Y·ork. 
Regiment ) 

• HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review • 

. I 

2. Accused was tried upon the following, Charge and Specification·: 

CHARGEt Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Cleo Roberts, Head
. . quarters and Service Company, 859th Engineer 

Aviation Battalion, did, at Haughley Park, 
Suffolk, England~ on or about 4 November 1944,, 
desert the service of the United States oy 
absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization with intent to avoid hazar
dous duty and shirk important service, to wit: 
service in the combat area in France,· and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Eye, Suffolk, England on or about 
29 December, 1944. 

· l '..... .... \ .
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•
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of.the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty 
of the Charge a.nd Specification. No evidence, of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced· to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due a.nd ~o be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the r eviewb.g authority may direct, ·for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,designated the 
Eastern Branch~ United Stat9s Disciplinary Barracks, Graenhaven, New 
York, as the place of confineme~t, and forwarded"the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

3. The'·evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows: 

At a battalion formation held on or about 1 November 1~44, 
the officers and men of the 859th E~gineer Aviation-Battalion, then 
stationed at Haughley Park, Suffolk, Eneland, were informed that all 
personnel were restricted to the camp area and, according to one 
wi. tness, that "their departure· overseas was i!mninent" (R7), or, ac
cording to another witness, that "we probably were due to go on an · 
overseas movement * * * very sher tly" (R4). The battalion cor.nnander 
pointed out the necessity for compliance with security measures and 
told the men that the mission about to be undertaken was an important 
one and possibly dangerous as well. Article of War 28 was read and 
explained and each man present was directed to i:ppend his signature 
to a document acknowledging this fact (R4,5,7). Accused, as a member 
of Headquarters and Service Company, 859th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 
was present at this formation and signed the document above mentioned 
(R4,7; Pros.Ex.l). At about this same time, the company vehicles w.,ere 
"lined up" in convoy formation along the road some 400 yards from 
and within view of ·the camp site and the packing and loading of equip-· 
ment was begun (RS). 

On the evening of 3 November, orders were rec'eived in the 
company that its personnel would move to the marshalling area~-"where 
they gather the convoys together in preparation to getting on boats for 
an overseas movement"--on 5 November (R7)•.Aocused was present at· 
reveille formation held at 0600 hours on 4 November (Rll,12). The 
company commander testified that he inl'ormed the company at this time 
that they were leaving for the marshalling area the following morning 
(RlO). However, the fi.rst sergeant testified that this information 
was not imparted until a subsequent formation held at 1900 ~ours that 
evening (Rl2). Accused was absent from the formation held at 1900 hours 
and, as a result. a search of the area and of his quarters was made. His 
clothing and equipment were found in his tent, tmpacked, despite the 
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fact that "the entire company was packed ready to move out", but 
accused was missing. He had no pennission to be absent and was marked 
"from duty to ANOL at 1900 hours" on the morning report for 4 November 
(R4-6; Pros.Ex.2). The company left Haughley Park on 5 November si.d 
proceeded to Camp Hursley, near Southampton, where it remained for 
two or three" days. It then left Camp Hursley and arrived in Rouen, 
France, on 12 November (R4,9). Thereafter, the company, the mission 
of which was "to construct, maintain and defend the construction. of 
airfields", worke·d,on various fields at Bougneville, Toul, Contrexe-' 
ville and Luxeuil. Durinf$ this time, the unit was Uf~lly from 50 to 
100 miles from the front {RlO). Accused was not witfi/orga.tmation 
durin~ this perio4 "(R5). · 

On 29 December 1944, accused was taken into custody at the 

home of a British civilian at Eye, Suffolk, England, some 15 miles 


· from Haughley Park. He v;as iri uniform at the tfue but had no pass 
or identification ta.gs. He }lad -.told the woman w1 th whom he was staying 
that he was absent from his unit but she "dust·didn't have the heart 
to ti.i.rn him out" (Rl4). He admitted to the soldier who effected his 
a:rest that his company was "overseas" (Rl3-l5) •. 

4. After bei~g advised of his rights as a~witness, accused 

elected to make an unsworn statement through his counsel as follows: 


"·I, Pvt. Cleo Roberts, left my station on the after
noon of 4 November 1944 to see a friend and then return 
about 6 Nove:nber 1944. I returned to my station at• · 

- ' Haue;hley Park, Suffolk, England,. to rejoin my unit 
the 859th Engineer Headquarters and Service Company. 

· I learned that my unit had departed. I located an 
M. P. not far from the station and explained what had 
happened and that I was supposed to go with the unit•, 
The M. P. advised me that this was a good way to-get 
out of the unit and that I should go to London to 
prevent being picked up. I wanted to return to the 
unit, so went to a small xown, Eye, Suffolk, England, 
instead. Here I remained till picked up on -29 December 
1944." (Rl7). 

5. Despite accused's assertion that he intended to return to 
his unit before its departure, there was ample evidence from which 
the court could find that he absented himself with the intent to avoid 
ha~'U"dous duty and to shirk important service. All of the elements 
of ~he offense alleged were shown by substantial, competent evidence. 

, .. 
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The court wasth~refore warranted in finding accused guilty as charged 
(CM ETO 2473, Cantwell; CM ETO 2638, Lybrand). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years four months 
of age and was inducted 6 August 1942 at Dallas, Texas. He had no 
prior ser:vice. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
,. the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
. tia.l rights of accused were oomrdtted during the trial. The Board 

of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

a. The penalv for desertion in time of war. ia death or such 
other plmishlllent as '6ourt-martia.l may direct (AW 58). The desig
nation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, is authorized 
(AW 42J Cir-.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, aeo.VI, as amended). · 

~ Judge.\dvooate 

(ON-EE.A.VE) · Judge Advocate 

, //_// ..!. 
<J:_, 'c;/(k/h h Judge Advocate 
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Branc~ Office of The Judge J..dvocate General 
with the 


European Theater ifx~!vXxr&i~:ia 

A.FD 887 


BO.ARD OF REVIEW 1:0 • 2 	 2 7 JUL 1945 

CUETO 10718 

UNITED STAT'ES 	 ) XII TACTICAL AIR COI.rr.$-ID 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial l:y GC1.!, convened at ilee.d
) quarteirs 42nd Bonb Hing, Aro 374, 

Captain BEN1TIE E. CABBELL ) u. s. Ar~~. 9 Februa.r.Y 1945. 
(0-560733) Air Corps, · ) Sentence t · Dismissal end total 
432nd Bonbardment Squadron ) •forfeitures. 
o:ed ii.tm) I 17th Bombardment ) 
Group (I.:ed iUI!!) ) 

HOWIHG by BO.APJ) OF REVIEW Im. 2 

VliJ! BEUSCiIOTEU, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


le The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been exa.'!lined by the Board of Review and the Boe.rd submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge of the 
~ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: 

CHARGE a Viole.ti on of the 96th Article of Wa.r. 

Specification la In that Captain Bennie Ile 
Cabbell,, 432nd Bombardment Squadron (:!vI), 
17th Bombardment Group (M) having been 
appointed Summary Court Officer (when a 
Second Lieutenant) at Telergms. Air Base, 
Algeria, North Africa, on or about 25 
February 1943, to collect and dispose of 
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the effects of Technical Sergeant Yiillia.m 
D. Hibbs, Jr (then reported missing in action), 
the said Captain Bennie H. Cabbell (then First 
Lieutenant) did, at Djedeida Air Base, Tunisia, 
North Africa, on or about 22 October 1943, with 
intent to deceive the Mother of Technical Ser
geant William D. Hibbs, Jr., lJrs. Vf. D. Hibbs, 
Sr•, of Louisville, Kentucky, willfully and 
wrongfully write in a letter to said Mrs. w. 
D. Hibbs, Sr., which letter was mailed to and 
received by the said 1irs. w. D. Hibbs, Sr., 
the following statement; t 'As to the contents 
of Sgt Hibb's wallet - - - instead of holding 
the money I sent it to my ba.."lk with instructions· 
to hold it until they were advised by me as to 
what disposition 1 , which statement was then 
known by said Captain Bennie H. Cabbell (then 
First Lieutenant) to be untrue, in that he had 
not sent any of said monoy or 8.ny instructions 
to his bank. 

Specification 22 In that * * * did, at Telergma 
. Air Base, AlGeria, North Africa, on or a.bout 

5 :March 1943, willfully and wrongfully 
officially certify on War Department, Adjutant 
Gene,,-al' s Office Form Nunber 54 ("Inventory 
of Effects" form) that the inventory of effects 
of the said Technical Sergeant William n. Hibbs, 
Jr., including only $11.00 in money, as listed 
on the aforesaid form, comprised all of the 
effects of said Technical. Sergeant William D. 
Hibbs~ Jr., which certification was then known 
by said Captain Bennie H. Cabbell (then Second 
Lieutenant) to be untrue in that he had re
cei'ved from Technical Sergeant Glenn M. Wilson, 
over and above the ~ll.00 listed on the aforesaid 
form, 20 1 000 francs of the value of about $400.00, 
the property of said Technical Sergeant William 
De Hibbs, Jr. 
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Specification 3t In that * * * and having received 
from Technical Ser;;ea.."lt Glenn M. Wilson 
20,000 francs of the value of about $400.00, 
the property of said Technical Sergeant 
William D. Hibbs, Jr., did, at Telero:na 
Air Base, Algeria, North Africa, on or about 
5 l!!arch 1943, wrongfully and in violation 
of Article of W'ar 112, and Paragraphs 29 
and 35 1 Arrrr.1 Regulations 600-550, fail to 
depos~t the 20 1 000 francs with a disbursing 
officer of the United State~ Ar7Jr;J • 

.ADDITIONAL CHARGEa 	 Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
(Finqing of not guilty) 

Specifications (Finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded guilty to both charges· and all specifications except Speoi• 
fication 2 of the Charge to which he pleaded; guilty except the words 
"willfully a.nd wrongfu~ly", substituting therefor the word "negli 
gently", of the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted ~~rd 
guilty. He was found guilty of the Charge and its specifications 
and not guilty of the Additional Charge and its Specification. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due •. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 
XII Tactical Air Command, approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence "though wholly inadequate punishment for e.n 
officer guilty of such grave offenses", and withheld the order 
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50}. . 	 ' 

3. Accused was a member of 37th Bomb Squadron, 17 Bomb Group, 
stationed at Telergma Air Base, Algeria, North Africa on 24 February 
1943 and on 22 October 1943 was stationed with this same organization 
at Djedeida Air Base, Tunisia (R7). The 54uadron battle casualty 
report for 24 February 1943 listed Technical Sert;eant W"illi!llll D • 
Hibbs, Jr. as missing in action (R9) and accused was appointed sllrn!'.ary 
court officer to take charge of his personal effects (R8) under the 
provisions of Arey Regulation 600-550·_and Article of War 1121 re
quirinr; among other things that aey cash belonging to the estate 
of the decedent ~~11 be deposited vnth an army disbursi~..g officer 
and a report thereof made to the Chief of Finance (Pros.Ex.51 Rll). 
After Sergeant Hibbs had been listed as missing in action. his tent
mate gathered Hibbs' j>ersonal effects together and turned same over 
on 26 February 1943 to· accused as the officer designated to receive 
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them, including the sum of $411.00, beinG $11.00 in American money 

and 20,000 French francs cf a value of $400.00. 


The former tentma.te was returned to the United States in 

July 1943 ai.1.d, on 14 September 1943, visite.d 1;;r. and :.rrs. William 

D. Hibbs, Sr., pa.rents of Sergeant Hibbs, at their home in Louis
ville,· Kentucky, at v.hich time he informed them among other things, 
of the $4ll.OO arid learned all they had ever received was a billfold 
containir..g a small amount of money, less than $25.oo. The paro~ts 
then wrote direct to accused asking a.bout the remainder of the ~411.00 
and accused answered by having sent to them a check drawn on his 
personal bank account (Pros.Ex.4; Rll-12) in the amount of ~350.00 
and stating in a letter dated 22 October 1943 'Which he wrote to 
Mrs. Hibbs that that was the a.mount "which was what was turned over 
to me". Under date of 25 May 1944 1 accused wrote to Mr. Hibbs, Sr., 
enclosing ·a postal money order for $50.00 "which is the amount due 

. you from the estate of your late son - - - Yihen I made settlement 
of the aforementioned estate, I was in error of this amount. This 
has been called to rrry attention by hie;her authorities" (Pros.Ex. 
8,9; Rl2). Only $11.00 in money was received by the a.rrrry authorities 
as part of the effects of overseas casualties going to William D. 

· Hibbs, father (Pros.Ex.i0,12; Rl3). · No money was deposited in 

; ac.cused 's bank account in the joint name of himself and wife between 


. 	 February and. November 1943, except only the monthly allotment checks 
of accused and $125.00, deposited 28 October by the wife (Pros.Ex. 11; 
Rl3). 

In an investigation of accused's actions as a summary. officer 
about 26 Nay 1944,, accused ma.de a signed sTiorn statement in detail 
of his handling, of the effects of Technical Sergeant l'iillia.m D. Hibbs, 
Jr.,, in which he admitted signing the inventory of the effects of 
Sergeant Hibbs shov.ring $11.00 as the only ca.sh. He admitted there 
was an additional $350.00 turned over to him by Sergeant Hibbs' 
tentmate but before he vras able to turn the money over to the finance 
officer,, he lost his pocketbook and contents. Not having the money 
to make restitution .he waited until he thought the pa.rents were noti 
fied of his death, and then sent that amount direct. He was "pretty 
sure it was approxLrnately the $350.00 mentioned before". He explained 
the discrepancy in his inventory by saying "the eu.oo was all that 
I had to put with Sergeant Hibbs' effects at that ti.Ir.a". When told 
that the tentmate had informed the parents he had turned over $411.00 
to accused,, his only answer was• "I seem to have made a. mistake of· 
$50.00 in my check to Mr. Hibbs"• Aqcused admitted he knew that he 
had to turn over any moneys of deceased soldier to the finance officer 
and also that he had written Mr. Hibbs he had sent the money to his 
(accused's) bank to hold until advised of disposition, but that such 
statenent was not true as he never sent e:ny such money to his bank. 
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He did not want to show he had lost the mom Y• . The $350.00 was sent' 
by the bank when he directed his wife to have them do so. ·He stated 
"I can see wherej I did wrong in the case of - - ·- Hibbs and want to 
:make fu11 restitution to his pa.rents of the money due them"• He 
~ver reported the loss of the money but repeated "that the letter 
I wrote Mr. Hibbs in October 1943 did not disclose the true· facts" 
(Pros.Ex.13; Rl5). 

Accused also gave a signed statement on 19 June 1944 to 
the officer who investigated the charges herein (Pros.Ex.14; R21) 
and another to the same officer on 28 December 1944 (Pros.Ex.15; 
R2l). In the first mentioned ste.ternenb, accused stated that Hibbs' 
tentma.te gave him $400.00 belonging to Hibbs and while boxing his 
things he found a wallet in a pants pocket containing $11.00, which 
latter anount he turned over to a finance officer. He had put the 
$400.00 in his own wallet until he could turn it ever to a finance 
officer as it was too late that day. Later that ·day or early next 
morning, before visiting the finance officer, he drove from Telergma 
to Oned Athmenia to take a bath in the hot springs and when he started 
to dress after his bath, he found his wallet and contents had been 
stolen from his clothes. He was worried for he was not able to make 
restitution at that ti~~. He wrote his wife to con~erve expenses as 
he knew later on he would have to repay the money. He received the 
letter from Hr. Hibbs in October 1943 and answered it on 22 October 
"erroneously" stating the amount at $350.00 and also "erroneously" 
stating the money was held by his bank being "reluctant to admit my 
ca.relesi;ness in losing the money". He v;rote his wife on tl").e sa..-ne 
day to have a cashier's check for $350.00 sent to r.~. Hibbs, Sr., 
bein& "under the ·wrong impression of the amount due"• He has since 
been informed of the error and sent the additional :)50.00 to Mr. Hibbs 
25 Kay 1944. He denied intenlinr; to deceive Mr. Hibbs (Pros.Ex.14). 
The statement of 28 December 1944 made some small corrections to the 
former stateoent (~15). 

4. Accused was sworn as a defense witness and testified that 
he wa.s 28 years old, married and had a. three year old daughter. 
He enlisted in the Air Corps in November 1938. He related the facts 
in connection with the effects of Sergeant Hibbs substantially as 
in his statement (R3l-46J. He put the $400.00 into a "souvenir" 
wallet when it was given him as the site of the bills did not fit 
in his regular wallet. It w17s late in the evening. The next morning 
he put the wallet into his coveralls pocket a.s he did not want to 
leave it in the tent Md drove alone about 12 to 15 miles to the 
hot springs to take a ba.th (R33). He le~ his own wallet with a 
small amount of money in it baok in 1'!!.s tent (R40 ). There was no 
supervision and they le~ their clothes in one room and bathed in 
another. When he had put on his clothes he reached in his pocket 
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for his watch and it was gone as was the wallet from the other pocket. 
There were a lot of Arabs around and soldiers coming and going. When 
he returned he discussed the loss with a couple of officers with 
whom he was livi!'.g (P..34-35). 1Ie did not report the loss officially 
and subsequently rn.de out a report of Hibbs 1 effects, listir,g only 
the money he turned in (R35,46). He excused himself by saying that 
"I did not have the money right then to repay it and the fact that 
I was ai:Jverse to reporting my own negligence and carelessness in 
the loss ar.d theft of the money" (R38). He insisted he vras concerned 
about this money until he hai:'l paid it back although some eight months . 
elapsed and he paid nothing until after receiving I!.r. Hibbs' letter 
(R42). He ai:'lmitted making false entries on the official inventory 
"in using poor judgnent", that he failed to comply i•rith the provisions 
of .AR 600-550, had violated the ll2th Article of War in performing 
his duties as sum:::iary officer and had made untrue statements in his 
letter to Ur. Hibbs. He ai:'lmitted he had been instructed in his duties· 
as summary officer i!eiudiately prior to his appointment and that he 
knew what .they we're (P..44). Although he 11did not act correctly" he 
did not think he did wrong in handling the money as he did (R46). 
In the opinion of other officers on the post, accused was honest, 
trustworthy and ~ good officer (R52-59) • 

. . 5. The ~acts here in are not disputed• The acts with -vmich he 
is charged were done by him. He simply denies any wrongful intent 
in so doing and pleads negligence and poor judgment. His own state
ments indicate his i~tent to deceive and mislead the parents of 
Sergeant Hibbs in his letter to them, written some eight months 
after their son's money had come into his ha.~ds and then only after 
he had received their letter showing they L"new he had been given the 
money. Even then, he did not remit the entire a.mount but waited an
other eight months before seuding them the balance. He adnits. signing 
the inventory of deceased 1 s effects and intentionally listing $11.00 
as the only money in the estate, knowing. that it was not true. He 
claims the money was stolen from him and there is no evidence to the 
contrary, but he was not disturbeq by the loss and claims to have 
forgotten the correct amount until unforeseen circll!!lstancas brought 
them to his attent1on and brought a.bout an accounting that might not 
otherwise ever have occurred. 

Article of liar 96 takes cognizance of, though not otherwise 
ment~oned in the Article of War, "all disorders and neglects to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline, all conduct of a 
nature to -bring discredit upon the military service". Accused 1 s a.ct 
in falsifying his inventory as a summary officer was clearly a neglect 
or disorder prejudicial to good order and military discipline, as was 
his deliberate misstatement to deceased 1 s pa.rents and his admitted 
neglect end failure to comply with the requirements of knmvn Army 
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I 

Rebulations (i1inthrop 1 s Eilitary law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), 
pp.713,722). The court exte~~ed to the accused .the benefit of every 
doubt in fbding him not e;uilt~, of the enbezzle?!l.ent charge a."ld in 
not im~osi!li; _confinemen~ in addition to the punishment adjudged. 

6. The charge sheet shows e.ccuse.-1 to be 27 years six months 
of age. He enlisted at Rand-olph Field, ·Texas, 7 November 1938 
and was commissioned at :t'iia.ni Beach, Florida, 5 Aut;ust 1942. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rii:;hts of accused were cormnitted during the trial. 
The Boa.rd of Review is of the opi~ion that the record of trial 
is le~ally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

s. Conviction of offenses under Article of 'War 96 are punished 
at the discretion of the court. 
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1st Inde 

~far "..)epart::ient, BraEch Office -of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European '.Cheater.~iou 2 7 .llJl 1945 TO: Cor.imandinE; 
General, United States Forces, European ~heater, AID 887, u. s. Ar::iy. 

1. In the case of Captain BEl!~TE Ha CAB3ELL (0-560730) 1 Air 
Corps, 432nd Bo~·1bar".1nent Squadron (:.Ted iu.;-.), 17th Bombard:nent Group 
(~.'.ediu.1:1) 1 attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review tho.t the recora·of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findiJ1bS of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approvc1l. Under the provisions of Article of 7lar 50~·, you now have 
authorit~r to order execution of the sent'ence • 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsenent. The file nunber of the record in this office is 
C!.i ETC 10718. For convenience of reference, please place that 
nunber b brackets at the end of the order: (CU ETC 10718). 

/

I ;jfj'cr ~Cc~·;' 
/ 

'/ E • C. t;clrEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Arrrry, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. OClfO 3'n, ETO, 12 lug 1945) • 

-- l 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater~ 


APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIfri NO. 2 2 7 JUL 1945 
CM ETO 10719 

UNITED STATES ) 14TH AIDKRED DIVISION 

v. 	 ~ Trial by GCM, convened at APO 446, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y9, 8 

Captain PERRY F. PATTON, JR., ~ March 1945· Sentence: D:i.sn:issal. 
(0-379736), 4b'th Tank Batta ) 
lion ) 

HOIDIN} by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in tre case of the officer named 
. above 	has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 85th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Perry F. Patton, 
Jr, 48th Tank Battalion, then Captain, 25th 
Tank Battalion, was at Huttendorf, France 
on or about 23 January 1945 found drunk while 
on duty as a mortar platoon leader. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did at Huttendorf, 
France on or about 23 January 1945 wrongfully 
drink intoxicating liquor in the presence of 
and with enlisted men. 
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He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of Charge I and 

its Specification, guilty of the Specification, Charge II, 

and not guilty of Charge II but guilty of violation of the 

96th Article of War. No evidence was introduced of previous 

convictions. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. 


·The reviewing authority, the Commanding Gen:iral, 14th li.rmored 
Division, appraved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming 
authority, the CollJll.&'lding General, European Theater of ()p3ra
tions, confir~d the sentence "though vholly inadequate punish
ment for an officer guilty of such grave offenses", and with
held the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant 
to Article of War 5~. 

3. The prosecution's evidence shows that on 20 January 

1945, accused was assigned as battalion S-3 and conmunications 


.officer 	of' the 25th Tank Battalion at Lupstein and was perform
ing the duty of mortar platoon leader, which Job usually calls 
for a first or second lieutenant. The battalion moved to Hutten
dorf beginning about +soo hours and arrived ;:i.t 2115 hours. Ac
cused accompanied the battalion. At Huttendorf an experienced 
liaison officer was needed and accused was sent for and when he 
appeared, his commanding officer, Lieutenant Colonel ~meat C. 
Watson, saw from his walk, talk and general appearance that he 
was definitely drunk (R8,12,13-15,16-17,2l-2#J, and informed him 
that he was unfit for official dlty in his condition. The mortar 
platoon was then in Huttendorf and was the only platoon "not closed" 
and it was giving trouble as they had not completed refueling and 
the ioon had not bedded down for the night (R?-9), both being re
sponsibilities of the platoon leader (RJ.0,20). They had been on 
an alert status since leaving Lupstein -and accused was "definitely 
on duty status" all during the times mentioned (RJ.O). 

The platoon sergeant of the mortar platoon customarily 

rode with accused in the conmand half..:.track arrl both did so except 

for a time on the move from Lupstein to Huttendorf (R23). Accused 

had a quart bottle of schnapps on the trip and took several drinks 

from it as did his sergeant who testified that accused took at least 

five or six drinks (R24). It was all done in the half-track which 

also carried the crew (R25). Accused offered drinks to other· soldiers 

and a squad leader from another vehicle had a drink with accused · 

(R26) in the presence of the mm of the other half-track. Accused 

had also drunk from a pitcher of wine on a table from which all 

the men were drinking in Lupstein before they left. The court 

took judicial notice that schnapps is an intoxicating beverage {R27). 


4. Accused, having been advised of his rights as a witness, 
was sworn and testified that orders were given to move on the after
noon of 23 January 1945. It was freezing weather and he was given a 
bottle of schnapps before· he left, v.hich bottle he put in his half-track. 

i:, ... ;0£N1\P.L 
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Durinp, the narch he took several drinks from the bottle and gave 
his platoon sergeant a drink also from the same bottle. At one 
of the halts, a sergeant of another squad came to the half-track 
in which accused was riding and accused gave him a drink also. 
After arriving at Huttendorf and while accused was attempting to 
get an assault gun moved to its proper area, he was surrunoned to 
battalion headquarters where he was asked if he had been drinking 
and he stated he had beeri drinking schnapps. Colonel Yiatson, 
Battalion Commander,. inferred him that he was unable to perform 
any military duty, that he was not himself and that he had better 
send so:neone else to accomplish the mission. J..ccus ed was directed 
to return to his platoon area and told that disciplinary action 
would be taken (R7,28). He insisted that he was at all times in 
full possession of all his faculties, that no drinks were taken 
outside the command half-track and that Colonel 'r/atson was the 
only one who spoke to nim abod drhikir;g liquor or being drunk 
(R29). Accused testified that he was 11 on duty" at the time he 
went to see Colonel Watson (R30). These drinks taken on the trip 
were just regular drinks taken from the bottle which was about 
half consUimd prior to accused's going to headquarters. He had 
five or si2' drinks (R31) and two glasses of wine in Lupstein prior 
to the trip. This wine was drunk in the presence of a platoon 
sergeant and a squad leader, being the same ones to whom he gave 
the schnapps (R32). 

5. Accused himself states he was 11 on duty" at Huttendorf, 
France, when called to the comnand post and all the evidence so 
indicates. He also admits consuming an appreciable quantity of 
intoxicating liquor just prior to talking with Colonel Watson. 

"Any intcocication which is sufficient sensi
bly to impair the rational and full exercise 
of the mental and physical faculties is 
drunkenness within the· maning of the articJB 11 

(AW 85; MCM, 1928, par.145, p.160). 

The findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification is supported 
by substantial evidence. 

The evidence conclusively shows and accused admits that 
he drank with enlisted ~n prior to starting on the march as well as 
during the march. Drunking with enlisted men is not ~ se a viola
tion of Article of War 95 but is a violation of Article ofltar 96 
(II Bull.JAG 342,343). 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 27 years of age. He 
was commissioned a secorrl lieutenant, Offic~!s' Reserv' Corp:1, 10 
February 1941. 
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7 ~ The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offooses. No errors inauriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during 
the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the fiOOings 
of guilty and the sentence. · 

8. Conviction of offenses under Article of War 96 are 
punishable at the discretion of the cotll't, and disnissal is 
mandatory upon conviction under Article of War 85, if the of
fense be committed in tiioo of war. 

' ' Judge Advocate 
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1st Irrl. 

War Departnent, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater afx)Qprrrlbu. 2 7 JUL B45 TO: CollllIBnd
ing General, United States Forces, ~uropean Theater, APO 887, u. s. 
Arm;r. 

1. In the case of Captain PERRY F. PATTON, JR. (0-379736), 
_48th Tank Battalion, Infantey, attention is invited to the fore

going holding by tm Board of Review that the record of trial is 

legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen

tence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 

of Article of War 5Q!, you now have authority to order execution 

of the sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 

this office, they should be accomputl.ed by the foregoing holding 


• and this indorsemnt. The file nunber of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 10719. For convenience of reference, please place that 
number in brackets at the end of the order:- (CM :!!:TO 10719). 

g~~Ct-?<f, 
E. C. _McNEIL, 


Brigadier Ge:mral, United States Arrq, 

Assistant Juige Advocate Ge:mral. 


( Sentence rdered executed. GCKO 3241 ETO, ll .lug 1945). 
I 

.CONf!JENTll\l 
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Bre.nch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.APO 887 

-- 9 AUJ 1945BO.A.RD CF REVIE1ii no. 2 

CU ETO 10721 

UNITED STATES ) XII TA.CTICAL AIR C01Il!lA.lID 
) 
) Trial by GCU, convened at Head
) , quarters 42nd Bomb Wing, Aro 374, 

First Lieutenant JOSEPH s. ) u. s. Army, 31 January 1945. 
FETROSKI (0-814749), 443rd ) Sentences Dismissal, total forfeit• 
Bombardment; Squadron, 32oth ) ures and confinerr.ent at ha.rd labor 

' Bombardment Group (11) 	 ) for one year. Eastern Branch, 
) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenha.ven, New York. 

HOIDrnG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
V.AN BENSCllOTEH, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the ca.se of the officer nax:ied above 
has been examined by the Boo.rd of Rev!.ew and the Boa.rd submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General ~ith the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fica.t ions t 

CHARGE It Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification 1 t In that Fir Gt Lieutenant Joseph 
s. Petroski, 443rd Bombardment Squadron 
320th Bombardment Group (li) A.AI', did, at 
Alto, Corsica., at 0815 hours, on or about 
4 November 1944, fail to repair at the fixed 
tine 'to the properly appointed place of 
assembly for briefir.g for a. combat miss.ion. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, e.t Alto, 
Corsica., atl015 hourG, 4 November 1944, 
fail to repair at the fixed time to the 
properly appoi~ted place for te.ke-off on 
a coribat mission. 

Specification 3: In.that * * *did, at Alto, 
Corsica., at 1200 hours, on -or a.bout 4 
November 1944, fail to repair e.t the 
fixed time to the properly appointed 
place of assembly for briefing for a. 
combat mission. 

Specification 4: In that * • * did, at Alto, 
Corsica, at 1400 hours, 4 November 1944; 
fail to repair at the fixed tillle to ~he 
properly appointed place for take-off on 
a combat mission. 

Specification 5: In that * • * did, without 
proper leave, absent hiIMelf from his 
post a.t Alto, Corsica, from· about 2400 · 
hours, 3 November 1944 to about 2100 
hours, 4 November lS44. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that * • * did, at Alto 
Air Base, Corsica., on or about 16 November 
1944, wrongfully drink intoxicating liquor 
with an enli5ted man, to wit, Frivate 
Kenneth (mu) Eielson, 44:Srd Bombardment 
Squadron, :sroth Bombardment Group (M) 
AA2, to the prejudice of go.od order and 

, military discipline. 

Specification 2: In that • * * was, at Alto 
Air Base, Corsica., on or about 15 November 
1944, drunk and disorderly in camp. 

ADDITIONAL CH.ARGEa Violation of the 96th Article of 'Ke.re 

Specification: In that * • • did, at A.iserey, 

France, on' or about 15 December 1944, 

wrongfully te.ke and use without proper 

authority, a certain motor vehicle, to wit, 
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one 1/4 ton 4x4 truck, property of the 
United States, of a value of more than 
$50.00. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, e.11 oharg;es and 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He we.s sentenced to be di6Illissed the service, to forfeit all pay 
a.nd allowances due or to becor:~ due and to be confined at hard lebor, 
at euch place as the revie\~ing authority may direct, for one yee.r. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, XII Tactical Air 
Cormnand, approved only so much of the finding of guilty of Speci
fication 5 of Charce I as involves a. finding of guilty of absence 
without leave from a.bout 2400 hours 3 November 1944 to a.bout 1800 
hours 4 November 1944, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of 'Viar 48. The confirming authority, 
the Conm:anding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence, "though wholly inadequate punishment for an officer guilty 
of such grave offenses", designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplir.a.ry Barracks, Greenha.yen, New York, as the place of con
finement and mthheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of Wa.r 50i. 

3. The prosecution's evidence shewed that accused was on 4 
November 1944 a. first lieutenant with the 443rd Bomb Squadron (R7) 
then located at Alto, Corsica (Rll). A:n extraCt copy of the morning 
report of that organization, dated 11 December 1944 (Pros.E:x:.l) was 
admitted in evidence without objection. It shows accused a.s "Duty 
to A.roL as of 2400 hours 3 Nov.1944 (Omitted from previous ¢)" · 
and "AWOL to Duty as of 1800 hours 4 Nov 1944 (Omitted from previous
1VR)". The commanding officer of accused's squadron testified that 
accused did not have pernission to be ab.sent at that time. He also 
testified that his organization participated in tvm combat missions 
on 4 November 1944, one in the mornir..g and one in the afternoon. 
The morning combat mission schedule for 4 November 1944 (R7-8) upon 
mich accused's ne.ne appears (Pros.Ex.2) was admitted ir. evidence. 
It shoYred accused as scheduled to fly as first pilot on Ship 63, 
th.at briefing; was at 0815 hours (R9) and the time of take-off vms 
a.round nine forty-five or ten o'clock. The notices of scheduled 
duty for the men listed on the schedule were posted on three bulletin 
boards, one of which was located in the Orderly RoOLt, e.nother in 
front of the mess ha.11 (RlO), end the third in Operations. 

Accused was also scheduled to fly on a combat mission on 
the afternoon of 4 November and an extract copy of the mission schedule 
for the afternoon (Pros .Ex. 3) was admitted in evidence shcvri.I'..g ac
cused listed to ny as co-pilot in Ship 62. He also had the duty 
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to report for briefing at 1230 hourP• At the last minute, accused 
could not be found and as they were short of pilots (Rll) it was 
necessary to substitute for him· a man who had just returned fro~ 
the morning mission. Accused, who has participated in approximately 
27 combat missions, was not present for the afternoon briefing (Rl2, 
24) or take-off (R24), and was not excused from either (Rl3). It 
was not a regular occurrence to have two missions scheduled for one 
day (Rl4). The established procedure for an officer leaving the 
post intending not to return that evening h that if the operations 
officer tells him he will not fly the next day, he corn.es to the 
Orderly Roma and gets permission from the co:m:m.t1.nding or executive 
officer, otherwise it ie his duty to return in tin.ie to catch the 
transportation down to briefing if he is scheduled for a mission 
(Rl5). 

The clerk in s:iu~ron operations on 3 November 1944,testi
fied that the schedule of mission (Pros.Ex.2) for 4 November was 
posted on the bulletin boards all day 3 Novenber, he having cor
rected the time of briefing end pre-briefing to an hour earlier than 
originally posted a.bout nine o'clock on the night of 3 November 1944 
(Rl7) • Accused was not in hie tent or a.round the area when the 
flying pe=sonnel for the morning mission of 4 November "Were a.wakened 
about seven o'clock that morning (Rl9), end he wae not present at 
the briefing (R22) or take-off (R23). The combat miasion schedule 
for the afternoon of 4 November was prepared on the morning of that 
day (R20) an~ one copy was posted on a bulletin board. It included 
the name of accused (R21) and was the first time in possibly three 
months that more than one mission had been scheduled for any one day 
(R22) • . 

A stipulation between the trial judge advocate and the ac
cused e.nd his counsel was admitted in evidence to the effect that 
if the operations officer of the 443rd Bonbardment Squadron, 320 
Bombardment Group were present, he would testify that under the 
verbal order of the ccmnr.anding officer it is and We.! on 3-4 November 
1944 the reeponsibility of all flying officers in that unit to be 
present and available f1,;r duty, including participation in combat 
missione, at all tin:es unless specifically excused by the commanding 
officer or the ~quadron operations officer. They are required to 
ascertain whether they had or might be scheduled for flying duty 
during the period of contemplated absence before leaving the post 
e.nd to return by the time stated. It is their further responsibility 
to read the bulletin boards frequently and to be present for briefing 
and take-offs called for on schedules posted. The schedules of 
missions ere prepared and posted each evening early enough so those 
on echedules can check thElll before retiririg. Accused did not have 
permission from the operations officer to be absent from the post 
the night of 3 November and 4 November 1944 (R50). 
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Around midnight of 15 Uovember 1944 (R24), Captain West, 

the co:r:1m.ending officer of accused (R7), was a.wakened by loud voices 

and the noise of a. jeep (R24). He testified that on going outside 

he saw a jeep approaching and on stopping it found accused wa.s one 

of its three occupants. He ordered accused to go to his quarters 

and the enlisted man driving to return the vehicle to the pool. He 

then went to accused's tent a.n<l talked to him, during which conver

sation accused said, 


"he wa.e going to get drunk every dey until he 
started flying a.gain or something to that effect". 

From his appearance and condition, witness estimated "he wa.s in
toxicated to a degree", and after telling him to remain in his quarters, 
witness returned to bed (R25). First Lieutenant William L. :Mosby of 
32oth Bomb Group (R26) testified that he lived in the same tent with 
accused (R28), who cwne in the tent the night of 15 November 1944 

'about eight o'clock and talked with him for about a half-hour-and 
then came in again a little after midnight that night. Accused had 
been drinking (R27). They talked a while and Mosby tried to keep 
him from going out again (R28). In Mosby's opinion, he was not 
sober (R29,32). A Captain Davis came to the tent a.skinf; the cause 
of the commotion and told them to go to bed (R29). The commotion 
and noise was caused by witness tussling with accused and another 
officer who also lived with them. Witness was trying to keep them 
from leaving the tent (R30) because it was late and there wae a. 
mission next morning (R31). Accused did leave the tent a few minutes 
later (R30). First Lieutenant William J. Murray, Jr., 32oth Bomb 
Group (R32) 'Who, with accused an:1 Lieutenants Mosby and O•Hara occupied 
a. tent together, testified that on the night of 15 November, he re

turned to the tent a little after ten o'clock and went to bed. 

Mosby was getting ready for bed and accused a.nd O'Hara were.in the 

tent. Sometime later an enlisted man, Private Eiehon of their organ

ization, entered the tent Vlhere the only light was one candle (R33, 

35-36). "As far as I could make out from my position in the tent 


·they ha.d a few drinks together" (R33). There was the noise of glasses 
and ·bottle and finally tho private wanted them to go out with him to 
get more to drink. As both accused and O'Hara ha.d been restricted 
and were only getting into more trouble by leaving, Mosby tried to 
stop them,l'lhioh led to a "rough and 1tumble wrestling match". The 
dilSturbance,lasting for about two hours, could be heard 75 yards awa:y. 
At that time Captain West Oalttl in end ordered them to go to bed. 
A few minutes before,Captain Davis had cane in and told them to stop 
the noi~e. From inside the tent the noise was loud. Accused did 
not behave in a normal me.nn~r, would not listen to reason and in 
Murray's opinion was not sober (R34). 
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Private Kenneth Eielson, 443rd Bomb Squadron, 320th BoDb 
Group, testified that on 15 Noveraber he had been uptown end was a 
"little bit drunk" (R37,39). He walked into accused's tent and sat 
do'Wtl. Lieutenants 0 1Hara, Murray, Mosby and accused were present. 
He had a. bottle of sweet wine 8.Ild in the 10 to 15 minutes he stayed 
in the tent he "took a drink once in a while e.nd passed it a.round"' 
(R37). He passed it to accused 11 &.nd we ea.ch had e. drink out of it" 
(R38), but he later stated that he did not see accused drink out of 
the bottle (R39-40). Accused is an old friend and he just walked 
into the tent without invitation (R4l). 

Lieutenant Colonel Ashley E. Woolridge, 320th Bomb Group 
had a jeep (R42), property of the United States (R48), dispatched to 
him ab out nine o'clock on the night of 15 December (November) ·1944 
(R42,46•47) from the motor pool and went to the Chateau of the 443rd 
in Aiserey, France, staying there about an hour (~42), leaving the 
vehicle near the south entrance of the Chatea.u. It was gone lib.en he 
came out. Jie had given no one permiseion to use it. On the same 
night, Private Eielson was with accused and they, with O'Hara., got

• into a. jeep near the Cha.tea.u in Aiserey, France (R43). It belonged 
to 32/Jth Bomb Group hea.dquartere and they drove it around for a halt' 
hour, accused'doing soma of the driving (R44-45). No permission was 
asked of anyone to take the vehicle vrhich they left at a. gateway into 
the Chateau (R44). On a search for the vehicle next day, it we.s 
found behind sane buildings in the village of Aiserey (R49). 

4. Accused was ·sworn as the only defense witness (R52) • He 
testified that he left the post with Lieutenant O'Hara. a.round four. 
o'clock in the afternoon of 3 November 1944. He had flown no missions 
for ten days,and no mission for 4 November had been scheduled when 
they left. He tesMfiad that he knew of nothing requiring them to 
return to the base at any specified time or that express permission 
was required to remain awa:y a.£ter midnight. They went to a. town (R53) 
a.bout; 20 miles distant and spent the night there. About eight o'clock 
the next morning, O'Hara called the 443rd Orderly Room and learned 
that t..~e mission had been changed from 1015 briefing to 0815 and if ' 
they .were on the sche1ule they could not· make it baok in time as the 
post was an hour's travel away. The policy was that if the first· 
pilot did not attend the briefing he would not be pe:rmitta:l to take 

· off (R54). So they remained in town, returning soimtim::i after supper 
of that day, men they were testrictad. On 15 November, when he had 
a friendly wrestling match with Mosby and O'Hara, they had bean 
drinki:ig in their tent every day since 4 November. He did not lmow 
at the time why they were wrestling, but later found out that Mosby 
was trying to keep them in the tent,which was dark. The next thing 
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that ocourren was that they were sitting outside in a jeep of Wiich 
Private Eielson was the driver (R55). The motor was running and the 
lights were on when Captain West came running out in his pajamas 
telling them to get out, which accused did, and was then ordered back 
to his tent, 'Which order he obeyed (R56). He testified about his 
military service extenning over a period in excess of ·five years 
including training and said that because of his troubles in the army 
and at home he had been drinking a lot. He admitted he did not check 
the bulletin boards of his orga..'lization before he left the area lbout 
1600 hours 3 November (R59) and that he assumed he had the privilege 
of being away from his station ~t any time just so they got baok in 
time for their scheduled mission (R60), the times for which V$.I'ied. 
They hitch-hiked to the town of Bastia and expected to return in the 
same manner. While in town they were drinking all day and until one 
or one-thirty in the morning. O'Hara called the "443rd" about eight 
o'clock and when they found the mission schedul~d for 0815 briefing, 
as it was impossible to return by that tim:I, they remained in town 
(R62). He knew it was his duty,to examine the bulletin board and that 
the notices are posted somewhere between ten o'1clock and midnight (R64). 

5. Article of War 61 provides thati 

"any person subject to military law who fails to 
repair at the fixed time to the properly appointed 
place of duty, or goes from the same without proper 
leave, or absents himself from his cormnand,, guard, 
quarters, station or camp without proper leave, 
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct". 

The record of trial shows without question that accused left his station 
and camp area around four o'clock on the afternoon of 3 November without 
proper leave, permission,, or notice to anyone,, in fact, without even 
checking the bulletin boards, and hitch-hiked to a town twant'y miles 
distant where he spent most of that night and the next day drinking. 

· The evidence clearly and substantially supports the findings of guilty 
of Charge I and its first four specifications and ~pacification 5 as 
a.imnded. 

"One transaction,, ·or ..mat is substantially one trans
action, should not be made the basis for an un
reasonable multiplication of charges against one 
person" (MCM, 1928, par.27, p.17). 

Here the first four specifications describe f'our distinct offenses 
lVhioh it not so charged, on proper objection might not have been shown 
in aggravation of the absence without leave. The duplication of' the 
charges does not affect the legal propriety of the sentence and the 
findings of guilty of the specification need not be disturbed (CM 228838, 
Mitchell) •. 
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The evidence of his drinking vdth the enlisted man is not 
quite as direct and plainly the witnesses were ralucta.,"1.t to testify 
against accused. From the tes't;imony of the sound of bottle and 
glasses and the fact that accused was a friend of the enlisted man 
and of the other incidents of the evening, the inference is com
pelling in the absence of any denial by accused, that he did drink 
intoxicating liquor with Private Eielson. 'While the reluctant 
witnesses would not say accused was drunk, they did say he was not 
sober. He himself states he drank in his tent every day from 4 
November ·on and that he was going to get drunk every day until he 
started flying again. .This and his statement that he did not know 
until later why they were wrestling and that Private Ei:elson was the 
jeep driver are all substantial evidence in support of the court's 
finding that accused was nrunk at the time. The dri::iking, the loud 
talking, the wrestling rough and tumble, and the other incidents of 
disturbance which continued for a period of two hours and could be 
heard for some distance a."1d quieted down only after it had awakened 
and attracted the attention of two different officers are all compe
tent and substantial evidence that acc~sed was disorderly in oamp 
as well as drunk. · 

The evidence-shows a.nd accused admits that he was found 
in a jeep vlhich the evidence shows had been ta.~n wrongfully and 
without permission end Private Eielson testified that aocuse.1 rode 
around in it with him, drivitig it some of the time. Accused does 
not exple.in what he was doing in the jeep or how he came there. 
As accused and the other occupants of the jeep had been together in 
his tent during the evening, the natural presumption is that they all, 
including e.ooused, were equally guilty of the wrongful taking and 
use of the oar. These are all questions of fact solely within the 
jurisdiction of the court to decide Biid where substantially supported 
by the evidence as here, their findings of guilty will not be dis
turbed by the Boa.rd of Review (CM ETC 503 11 Richmond). 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 26 years nine months 
of age. Without prior service, he enlisted in the Regular Army 
25 November 1940 and was appointed a second lieutenant 3 November 1943. 

7. The court was legally constituted and ha.1 jurisUction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of t·rial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. Conviction of an offense under either Article of War 61 or 
96 is punishable at the discretion of the court. Designation of the 
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Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barraoka as the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir.210, YID, 14 Sept. 1943, 11eo.VI u amended). 

Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

~far Depa.rtmem, Branch Office of The Ju::lge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 9 AU:l 1945 T01 Commanding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, u. s. A:rm:J• 

1. In the oa.se of First Lieutenant JOSEPH s. PETROSKI (0-814749), 
44:5rd Bombardment Squadron, 320th Bombardment Group (M), attent;ion is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial Us legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence, which holding ia hereby approved. Under · 
the provisions of Article of War so-a, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence• 

2. When oopiea of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The tile number of the record in this office is Cl! ETO 
10721. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the orders (CM ETO 10721). 

~?~,... fI 

~'/~f /L~t_ (~ 
E~ c. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United states J.rrrry, 
.. ~ai~ Judge AdTocate General. 

( Sentence ordered exeout.d, QC)I) 3431 ETO, · 25 Aug 1945). 

COM·IOENTIAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Europea.~ Theater 

APO 887 

BOil.i.W OF :f<l::VIEil NO. 1 	 . .·.. ! ,., • , ~s1 C I'. ! ·..: I;i·t 

CM ETO 10728 

U N I T E D 	 S T A T E S ) XIX CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by·GCM, convened at Korschenbroich 
) and Oschersleben (Bode), Germany, 2,22 

1Private CURLY 	 O. KEENAN )) April 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(34640514), Battery A, ) discharge (suspended), total forfeitures 
35lst Field Artillery ) and confinement at hard labor for 15 
'Battalion ) years. Loire Disciplinary Training 

) Center, Le Mans, Fr~ce. 
~ ' '.i: ·' ., 

"; .~ . 
HOLDING by BO.Mt D OF REVIEW' NO. 1 :-;.; .. 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier ·named above 
has been exa~i~ed in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater and there foim.d legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence in part. The record of trial has 
now been examined by the Board or· Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
said Branch Office. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd .~ticle of War. 

Specification: In that Private Curley O. Keenan, 
Battery "A", 35lst Field Artillery Battalion, 
did, at or near Neuss, Germ.any, on or about 11 
March 1945, with intent to.col!I'.'!lit a felony, viz.,· 
rape, commit an assault upon Fraulein Leni 
Kaspar, by willfully and feloniously striking 
the said Fraulein Kaspar on the face with his 
hand, forcing her to lie down and lifting up 
her dress. 

- J. '.;C:: .. 
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Se pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be.confined at he.rd 
labor, at.such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 15 
years. The reviewir.g authority ~proved the sentence and ordered 
it executed but auspended the execution of that portion thereof ad
judging dishonorable discharge Until the soldier's release from con
finement and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training-Center, Le 
Mans, France, as the place of confinement. 

The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial 
Orders No. 10, Headquarters XIX Corps, APO 270, 28 April 1945. 

3. The following material and undisputed facts were established 
by the prosecution: 

Shortly after 9 am on 11 March 1945, Frau Margaret Kerres 
and Fraulein Leni Kaspar, both of whom li'Ved near Nauss, Germany, 
were on their way on foot to a hospital to visit their son and mother, 
respectively (R7,9,ll,12; Pros~Ex.B). 'i'ihen they passed BA artillery 
battery installation they were halted by a colored soldier armed 
with a carbine (R7,ll; Pros.Ex.B), identified by both women, before 
and at the trial, as accused (R9~12-13). By motioning with his weapon, 
he indicated that they were not to continue in the direction in which 
they.were walking, and,directed them, against their will, to precede 
him along a path leading from the main road to a wooded area (R7-8, 
11-12). After the three entered the woods, he pointed his carbine 
at the ground to indicate that Fraulein Kaspar should lie down. 
When aha remonstrated, he repeated his direction. She scre1£11ed 8.lJ:i 
he loaded his weapon, which he pointed at the women. He directed 
Frau Kerres to look the other way and Fraulein Kaspar to come toward 
him (R7,12). The two women dropped to their knees and pleaded for 
mercy, but accused insisted that Fraulein Kaspar lie down. She 
screamed again and he slapped her on the face with sufficient force 
to discolor it temporarily. He directed Frau Kerres to turn around 
and look away .from them or he would shoot her. He placed his hands 
on Fraulein Kaspar's shoulders, pushed her over on her back and while 
she was in that position raised her dress to a point above her knees. 
During the last mentioned act she screamed a third time, "fiercely 
at the top of her voice''. Accused fired his carbine andboth women 
stood up and endeavored to explain that they wished to go to the 
hospital. He motioned that they might depart whereupon he went in 
one direction and the two women in another, after which they com~ 
plained of the assault to a white soldier about 100 or 200 meters 
from the scene (R7,10,12-13; Pros.Ex.B). The victim testified that 
accused at no time loosened any or his clothing (Rl3). Both w0men 
were very nervous during the episode (R7 ,12). 
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A soldier of accused's battery, from a distance or about 150 
feet, saw him following two women down the lane and several minutes 
thereafter heard what soi.m.ded like a woman's sor~arn (Pros.Ex.A). An 
officer of the 75lst Field Artillery Battalion, from~ distance of 
about 300 yards, saw accused stop the women and accompany them to 
the woods, saw tha women fall to their knees and saw accused strike 
one of them on the face. Re heard screams. Accused, whom he fot.md 
near the scene buttoning his trousers and buckling his belt, s~ated 
he had just defecated but the officer found no evidence to ·corro
borate him. (P~os.Ex.B). 

4. The defense stated that accused's rights were explained to 
hi~ and that he elected to remain silent, and offered no evidence 
(Rl5). 

5. The evidence establishes an assault and battery by accused 
upon Fraulein Leni Kaspar at the time a.nd place alleged. The only 
question for determination.is whether the evidence is sufficient to 
establish that accused's acts constituted assault with intent to 
commit rape. The vital elements' of that offense are: 

"'(l) an assault, {2) an intent to have carnal 
knowledge of the female, and {3) a purpose 
to carry into effect this intent witJ:,force 
and against the consent of the female. Dorsey 
v. State, 108 Ga. 477, 34 S.E.135 1 {Hammond 
v. United States (App.D.C. 1942), 127 F{2nd) 
752,753)" {CM ETO 10097, Rosas). 

In approving the foregoing language the Board of Review stated in 
.CM ETO 10097 1 ~' supra: 

"The Board of Review.is of the opinion that the 
above requirements must be rigorously applied 
and that no soldier should be convicted of the 
offense unless all elements are proved by com
pelling evidence in the record of trialn. 

The Hammond case continues with the following language: 

ttThe assault must be such as to show a purpose 
to have sexual intercourse despite resistance. 
a.nd the consent of the female must be wanting. 
• • ~ there must be some overt act in addition 
to the intent, • • • 'Which, in connection with 
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the intent, constitutes the attempt. * * * There 
must be an. intent to use such force and violence 
aa may be necessary to overcome resista.nce * * *• 
Wharton's Criminal Law, Vol. 1, 12th Ed., sec.748. 

* * * Except that he Lil°ppell~ used his hand to 
touch the body /jrivate part~of the girl, he did 
nothing to carry out a carnal purpose. * * * That 
he ha.d a lustful desire is not enough. There must 
have been the intent to ravish if the desire were 
denied * * * to warrant conviction the evidence must 
show beyond a reasonable doubt that intercourse was 
the immediate design and that force was intended to 
its accomplisl:unent. In the instant case, it can just 
as well be assumed that appellant's purpose was to 
look or to fondle or to have intercourse if consent 
were forthcoming, rather tha.:a. to ravish" (H.9.'IUDoud v. 
United States, ~· at p.753). 

' 	 With regard to proof of the requisite intent, Winthrop's language is 
relevants 

"The intent will be demonstrated by the ·character and 
degree of the violence employed, the 18.D~uage. threats, 
demonstrations, a.ad entire conduct of the accused, 
the place, time, and other·circumstances of the at 
tempt, etc." .(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents 
(Reprint, 19~0), p.608). 

Under the Me.J'lual for Courts-Martial, 1928, 

"Indecent advances, importunities however earnestJ 
mere threats .• • • do not amou.t to this offense • 
• • • the man must ~tend to overcome any resis
tance by force, actual or constructive, and pene
trate the woman's person. Any leas intent will 
not suffice. · 

Once a.n assault with intent to rape is made, it 
is no defense that the man voluntarily desisted" 
(MCM, 1928, par.149J:., p.179). 

Accused, a· complete stranger to both, forced the victim and her com
panion at the point of a gun and against their will to a.point. in a 
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wood within hearing distance of soldiers some 100 - 200 meters distant, 
where with his carbine he direc'ted the victim to lie down. When the 
girl screamed, he loaded the weapon, pointed it at both wonen, and 
directed the older to look away and the younger to come to him. On 
their knees, they pleaded for mercy, but accused persisted and· re
peated his direction to the girl to lie down. She screamed again, 
he slapped her face violently, again ordered her companion to turn 

. away on pain of being shot, pushed the girl onto her back, and raised 
her dress above her knees, when she screamed once more, this time 
at the top of her voice. Accused fired his gun and the victim and 
her c·ompanion took advantage of the opportunity to arise and renew 
their plea for release, whereupon accused ~esisted and permitted them 
to leave. 

The court was justified in inferring from 
1

'accused's direc

tions to the victim's companion to turn away and to the victim to 


1 l~e down and from his pushing her onto her back and raising her dress 
that he was motivated by a desire to have sexual intercourse with 
the girl. No· other purpose is reasonably attributable to him. These 
and other circumstances further indicate, beyond reasonable doubt, 
that accused. at the tiine he struck the girl in the face, pushed 
her onto her back and raised her dress, intended to effectuate his 
design to have intercourse with her despite her resistance and to 
overcome any such resistance with such force or terro~ization or 
both as might prove necessary. From the start he threatened and 
obviously terrorized the girl and her companion with his carbine. 
He oonunitted a series of violent acts calculated progressively to 
force his victim to submit to intercourse and did not desist in his 
attempt to gain hie ends until the girl screamed so vociferously that 
he must have been well aware of the likelihood of soldiersin the 
vicinity hearing her and coming to .her aid. to his embarrassment. 
In his anger or fee.r he fired his rifle and then, more apprehensive 
than ever of the approach of outsiders, desisted in his lustful en
terprise to avoid detection a.nd punishment. Actually the screams 
were heard by military personnel. The court could well conclude 
that at this point the assault with intent to commit rape was com
plete; that ~ to this point "intercourse was his immediate design 
and • *•force was intended to'its accomplishment". The fact that 
he desisted, the reason for which was so clear, is no defense under 
the circumstances. Had the girl not continue& hers creaming and in
creased it to the point of jeopardizing the success of accused's 
lustful venture, the only reasonable conclusion wider the circumstances 
is that he would have persisted in its accomplishment, which very 
clearly would have constituted rape (CM ETO 14256,, Barkley, and 
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authorities therein cited). The attempt was interrupted by circum

stances independent of his will {.MCM. 1928, par.1491, 'p.179, par. 

152c, p.190). The testimony of the German women, corroborated by. 

depositions of an American soldier and an American officer. stands 

unimpeached. The Board of Review is of the opinion that all elements 

of the offense were proved by compelling evidence and that the re

quired standards of proof were met {C'M ETO 4386 1 Green and Phillips; 

CM ETO 10097, Rosas; and authorities cited in those ~ases). 


s. The record shows. {R2) that the charges were served on ac

cused only four days before the trial. but that the defense specifi 

cally consented to trial at such time {R6). Under such circumstances, 

no prejudice to accused's substantial rights is disclosed and the 

irregulf\l"ity may be disregarded {CM ETO 8083, Cubley. and authorities 

therein cited). 


7. The charge sheet shows that aocused is 23 years eight months 
'of age and 1'8.S inducted 27 December 1942 at Fort Jackson, South 
Carolina. to serve for the duration of the war and six months. He 
had no prior service. 

8. The court wa.s legally constituted and had jurj.sdiction of 

the person and offense. ·No errors injuriously affecting the substan

tial rights of accused were committed during the tria.l. The Board 

ol Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf

ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


9. The designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, 

Le Mais. France, as the place of confinement is proper {Ltr •• Hq.· 

European Theater of Operations, AG 252 Op.PM, 25 May 1945). 


11 ;' /
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Genertl 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF &..'VlEVl NO. l 	 18 MAY 1945 

CUETO 10740 

UNITED S T A T E S 	 ) OISE SECTION' cm.:mmICATIONS 7Dl~ 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 

Private First Class ALVIN R. 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Reims, 
France, 13 March 1945. Sentence: 

ROLLINS (34716953), 306th . · 
.Quartermaster Railhead Com

) 
) 

To be hanged by the neck until 
dead. · 

pany . ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF, REVIEW NO.l 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abave 
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits tbi1, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Speci!'ication l: In that Private First Class Alvin 
R. Rollins, 306th Quartermaster Railhead Company, 
did, at Troyes, Fre.nce, on or about 23 February 
1945, with ma.lice aforethought, willfully, de
liberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill one Private First Class John 
H. Hoogewind, a human being by shooting him 
with a pistol. 

10740 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Troyes, 
France, ·on or about 23 February 1945, with 
malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premedita
tion kill one Sergeant Royce A. Judd, Jr., a 
human being by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and both specifications therellllder. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. All of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority; the Command
ing General, Oise Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of 
Operations, approved the sentence and forv1arded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence and withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant 
to Article of War 5~• 

.3 •. Prosecution's evidence sh01red substantially the following: 

On 23 February 1945, accused, a colored soldier, was a mem
ber of the 306th Quartermaster Railhead Company, then stationed near 
T.royes, France (R9,29,41). On that day he was restricted because c£ 
the failure of his squad room to pass an inspection. (R.42-43,48). 
Nevertheless, in the evening, he went to Cafe 11Number 2711 which was 
off limits, in Troyes. where he met Private E. c. Williams of his 
company (R7-8,9,29-30; Pros.Ex.A). While they were there, a jeep 
arrived outside and someone in the cafe cried 11M.P. 's". Accused 
thereupon proceeded toward a door at the rear of the room as Ser
geant Royce A. Judd, Jr., a military policeman of the Guard Platoon, 
Headquarters Company, European Civil Affairs Division, entered the 
cafe and said "Just a minute" (R7-8,19 ,:?5-26,30). Accused stopped 
and Judd said 111 got to take you doVln. Don't you know it is off 
limits?". Accused replied that he did.not because he saw no sign 
on the entrance door and pleaded with Judd to 11give him a break". 
Judd stated he could not do that and would have to take accused to 
the desk sergeant who might grant his request (RS,20,21,30). Ac
cused inquired if this were because of his color and the sergeant 
replied 11No, be would take ~ody in that he found in this place" 
(R9, 20) • Thereupon Corporal ictor H. Paul, another military 
policeman of the Guard Platoon, who was standing just inside the 
door, placed his hand upon his holster and accused assured him he 
did not need to "go for" his gun (R7,9,17,30,34). Judd said "Let's 
go", took accused by the arm and conducted him outside to the jeep 
in which was sitting the driver, Private First Class John H. Hoogewind, 
also of the Guard Platoon. They were followed by Williams and Paul 
who placed Williams in custody (R7,9,26,30). 
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They all entered the jeep and the five occupants sat in 
the following' order: On the front seat Hoogewind, the driver, 
was behind the wheel. Willia.ms, unarmed, was on his right, and 
Paul sat on the right of Williams. On the rear seat Judd sat on 
the left and accused (who by his own testimony was armed with a 
German pistol (R54-55; Pros.Ex.P)), sat on the right (R9-1C,31, 
35,36,38; Pros.Ex.B). When the jeep had moved a short distance, 
a shot was fired from behind the front seat at very close range. 
Paul immediately started to throw himself fror.i the jeep when an
other shot ca.me from behind and passed by his head. As he fell 
out of the jeep his foot was ca•1ght under the dashboard and he 
was dragged along the street for from 20 to 30 feet by the jeep 
which stopped" when it struck a wall. During this time a number 
of' other shots were fired from the jeep (Rl0-11,18-19,32,35). 
When the jeep stopped, Williams and accused left it and ran down 
the street in the direction opposite from that in which' the jeep 
faced. Williams asked accused "What did you kill those M.P. 1 s 
for" to which he replied "he was restricted and he would not 
get ninety more days restriction". After they rounded a corn~r 
,~hey were halted by two military policemen and accused fired two 
shots.. Willia.ms ran back to camp but Rollins turned off' before 
arriving there. The f'ollovdng morning accused warned Williams 
"Don't say nothing about what happened la.st night" (Rll,32-33). 

Paul testified that after extricating his foot f'roo 
the jeep (at about 2210 hours\ he discovered Hoogewind, who was 
slumped back from the wheel, bleeding from the head and from the 
left jaw, and Judd, who was also slumped dovm, bleeding from the 
neck. Paul stopped a passing jeep which took him with the two . 
vfotiris to a hospital (Rl2·13). At 2230 hours, Judd was dead 
and Hoogewind was dying as a result of the wounds (R26). Autopsies 
ma.de on 25 February disclosed thg foilowing: Judd's death re
sulted from a wound caused by a bullet which entered the right 
side ot the neck from close range, as indicted by powder burns, 
completely destroyed the jugular vein, causing a large hemorrhage, 
and emerged from the left side of the neck (R23). Hoogewind 1s 
death was caused by a bullet which entered the right side of 
the head at the rear on a line with the ear, turned over in its 
course, badly fracturing the boney casing of the head and caus
ing hemorrhage, and emerged on the left side of the head about 
on the level of the hairline. Powder burns at the point of entry 
indicated that this bullet also '1'1'8.S £ired at close range. 
Hoogewind was further wounded by another bullet which entered his 
shoulder at the right side of the back and emerged just beneath 
the clavicle (R24). His helmet liner was found by Paul, on the 
night of' the shooting, in the street to the left of the jeep even 
with the driver's seat. There was a bullet hole of entry in the 
,;rear of' the liner and a hole of exit in the front (Rl5-16; Pros. 
Ex.G). 
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The following exhibits and testimony were introduced 
with respect to the identity of accused as the slayer of the two 
miiitary police: 

Pros.Exe, C-F, inclusive, four empty cartridges 
marked 11 42 hla St 7 7", (except D, marked 1142 
aux S 3411 ) , found by Paul on the floor in the 
back of the jeep between 2300 and 2330 hours on 
the night of the shooting (Rl3-14,21), · 
Pros,Ex,K, freshly fired bullet, ,35 to ,38 
caliber, found by commanding officer of victims' 
Guard Platoon about o;ioo hours, 24 February, 
across the street from a pool of blood found 
near Cafe Number 2:/, There was blood on the 
bullet when found (R26-27), 
Pros,Exs,M and N, two live rounds of 11 P 38" 
(German) ammunition, found in overcoat, admitted 
by accused to be his, during investigation 24 
February (R.43-46),(admitted by accused in his 
testimony to be for hi~ pistol (R57,61)), 
(Examination of each of the foregoing exhibits 
disclor~d that they are the same caliber, to 
wit: .35 to ,38), . · 
Pros~Ex.P, Pistol, Automatic, Luger, 1940 model 
(R62, (identified by accused in his testimony· 
as his, which he carried with him to town on 
the night in question (R54-55)), 

Accused was positively identified as the soldier in the rear of the 
jeep on the night in question, by both Paul (Rl7) and Williams (R.38). 

4, The following evidence, in substance, was introduced for 
the defense: 

During the year accused was a member of the 306th Quarter
master Railhead Company he was rated excellent by- his company com
mander (R47)and his reputation in the company was good (R49) •. He 
was entitled to wear a battle star {R48). 

After a full explanation of his rights (R46-47), accused 
elected to take the stand as a witness in his own behalf (R49). He 
testified in pertinent SU!'1IllB.TY as follows: He was restricted on 
the day in question (R49) and went to town for the purpose of secur
ing sexual intercourse. He met and drank with Williams in a cafe 
and they decided to return to camp (R50), He did not remember how 
much he drank (R51). When they started out they heard a jeep, the 
proprietress said 11 M.P. 1 s" and :pointed to the back, and the military 
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police entered and asked them what they were doing - "Didn't we 
know the place was off limits"• Accused replied he saw nc sign 
on the· entrance door. One of the military police pulled a gun 
and accused told him "No need for the gun because I wasn't running", 
whereupon he put it down and said "Let1 s go". One of them caught 
accused by the arm~ "rushed" him out of the cafe and pushed him 
into the jeep (R50J. They did not tell him he was under arrest 
(R58-59). The next thing he remembered was leaving the jeep and 
running away with Williams. He did not remember saying anything 
to Williams at this time. On the corner two men halted them and · 
when Williams moved on, one of them threatened to shoot him if 
he did not stop~ whereupon Williams fired at him (R50-51), with 
a revolver (R60J. They returned to camp. He denied saying any
thing to 1'Tilliams the following morning about what occurred on the 
night in question. On that day Paul twice picked accused out Qf 
a lineup as "the man". • 

Upon cross-examination, he admitted carrying his pistol 
(Pros.Ex.P) when he went to town and remembered telling someone 
that he tired one or two shots on tne night in question, but did 
not remember actually firing his weapon or whether he had it after · 
l'unning down the street (R54-55,62). Although he acquired the 
pistol in July, he never fired it (R60-61,62). He did not remember 
seeing it in the hands of his company co~er or of the Criminal 
Investigation Division agent-or making a statemen~ to the latter 
about· firing it (R55). He s,tated, however, that he answered ques
tions about the gun voluntarily and that no duress or promises were 
used (R56). He merely opened up the gun a little and looked at . 
it, but did not "field strip" it (R57,6l-62). He admitted having 
the two live rounds, Pros.Exs.M and H, and that they were for his 
pistol, but he did not know whether it was loaded (R57,61). The 
purpose tor which he left c8.mp on the night in question was to 
sell the pistol to a man with whom he had made an agreement (R58
59). He did not remember Tiilliams getting into the jeep, or who 
sat with him (accused), but remembered sitting in the back (R58). 
He heard no shots betore he left the jeep (R60), but when he ran 
avrs:r he heard shots fired (R58). The time he did not remember 
clearly' was when he was moving from the cat'e and shoved into the 
jeep. He had similar "blackouts" after 23 February but not before. 

5. In rebuttal, the proseoution introduced testimony o£ 
accused's compa?cy" commander that accused disassembled and then 
reassembled Pros.Ex.P while in custody in the presence of witness 
and an agent of the CriminSl Investigation Division who compli
mented him on his speed (R63). The agent then ask~d him 11Is that 
the gun" and accused stated "That is the gun" (R64). · 

6. Murder is the killing ot a human being with malice afore-. 
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•
thought and without legal justification or excuse. ·The malice 
may exist at the time the act is committed and may consist o£ 
knowledge that 'the act which causes death will probably cause 
death or grievous bodily harm (MCM, 1928, par.148§., pp.162-164). 
The law presumes malice where a deadly weapon is used in a manner 
likely to and does in fact cause death (1 Wharton's Criminal 
Law (12th F.d.19.32), sec.426, pp'.654-655), ann an intent to kill 
may be inferred from an act of the accused which manifests a 
reckless disregard of hum8.n life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, sec. 
79h, pp.94.3-944). Malice may consist of 

"an intent to oppose force to an officer 
or other person lawfully engaged in the 
duty of arresting, Ji:eeping in custody, 
or imprisoning any person, * * * pro

vided the offender has notice that the 
person killed is such officer or other 
person so employed" (MGM, 1928, par.l48A, 
p.164; CM ETO 4949, Robbins, it,.). 

The circumstances surroi.mding the killing of the two milita17 
police, Private First Class. Hoogewind and Sergeant Judd, leave 
no reasonable doubt that accused was guilty o£ the murder o£ each 
as charged. His identity.as the soldier involved is fully estab
lished by the third military policeman, 'Corpora;I. Paul, by accused's 
compariion, Williams, and by his own testimony. The evidence shows 
that he endeavored to evade the military police when they entered 
the cafe and had an altercation with them concerning his knowledge 
that the cate was off limits. He requested lenient treatment but 
Judd told him that such request should be addressed to the desk 
sergeant, forcibly ejected him from the cate and placed him in 
the jeep for the purpose of taking him to the sergeant. Accused 1 a 
testimony substantially accorded with the foregoing, but he claimed 
that he could remember nothing after entering the jeep until he 
left it. No sooner had the jeep started than a shot was fired, 
followed shortly thereafter b1 another toward the front and then 
b1 several more. The proof that Judd was shot at close range in 
the right side o£ the head and that Hoogewind, the driver, was 
shot b;y one bullet, also fired at close range, in the right rear 
of his head and b1 another in the rear o1' his shoulder, indicates that 
the shots must have come from approximately where accused was sit
ting at the right rear. The four empt1 cartridges foi.md in the 
rear of the jeep, the freshly fired bullet fcnmd near tae acene and 
the two live rounds found in accused's overcoat all o£ which were 
suitable for use in the German pistol with which he was armed, 
identity him as the killer. It 11!1 •apparent that he was motivated 
b1anger and a continuous desire to resist arrest and to escape the 
custody at his victims. He chose a summary and brutal method of 
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effectuating his motive, thereby causing their deaths. No issue 
ot intoxication was r&isedby the eTidence and the com-twas 
warranted in believing, notwithstanding.his testimony to the con
trar:r, that he was fully conscious and aware ot what he was doing 
at the time ot hia acts. In the opinion ot the Board or Review, 
the record contains convincing evidence ot his guilt ot each ot 
the 1111rders 'alleged (CM ETO 3200, ~; CM ETO 4949, Robbins, iJ:.; 
CM ETO 5764, 1ll.J.I, il AJ.;'11d authorities cited in those cases). 

7. The charge sheet shows that acc:used is 20 years three 
months of age and was inducted 15 June 1943 at Camp Forrest, Tenne
ssee, to serve for the dm-ation of the war plus six months. He 
had no prior service. · 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the person alXl offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub.. 
stantial rights of aocuaed were committed during the trial. The 
Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the .findings ot guilty and the sen
tence. 

9. The penalty for murder is death or such other puniahment 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). 

tr/i'.~-1~.. _............ ___
/J~_.._v_~IJ4..__._-____ Judge AdTooate 

' 
__J;_ ....~..._....__.____ Judge Advocate ......{_ _ 


~~~g Judge Advocate 
:J{/ 

I 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Of'fice of' The Jud~ Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. l 8MAY 1945 TOa Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. J.r11r.1. 

1. In the case of Private First Class ALVIN R. ROLLINS 
(34716953), 306th Quartermaster Railhead Company, attention 1a 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board or Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have auth
ority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies o:t the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they- should be accompanied by the foregoing hold
ing, this indorsement and the record or trial which is delivered 
to you herewith. The file nuni>er of the record in this office 
is CM ETC 1CY740. For conveqience of' reference, please place 
that number in brackets at the end of the orders (CM ETC 1CY740). 

3. Should the ssntence as~imposed b7 tlie court and con
firmed by you be carried into execution, it is requested that a 
full copy of the proceedings be forwarded tQ this office in o~ 
that 1ts files may be complete. · 

/@//~ 
, '/ E. C. McNEIL, 
• l Brigitrer General, United States .l.r'lllf.
>-.' rAs!l:~t JudJre Advocate General't \~ 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 1801 ET01 26 )fq 194~). 

\ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the . 

European Theater of Operations 
~o 887 

BO.ARD OF REVlE?l NO. l 

CM ETO 1CJ74l 

UNITED STATES ) 

) 


v •. ) 

') 


Private DE WI'IT S~'[TH ) 

(36798512), 3168th Quarter ) 

master Service Company ) 


) 

) 


19MAY 1945 

FIRST UNITED STATES .ARMY 

Trial by GCM, convened at Chaud
fontaine, Belgium, 17 March 1945. 

. Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania._, 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROIT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge . .Advocate General in charge or 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater or Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private De Witt Smith, 
thirty-One Hundred Sixty-Eight Quarter
master Service Company, did, in the 
vicinity of Marolles, France, on O'J' about 
8 September 1944, desert the Service of 
the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended in 
Cherbourg, France on or about 27 January 
1945. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduce of one previous 
conviction by swmnary court for changing the date of his pass stated 
to 'be in violation of Article of War 94. All of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sen
tenced to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, 
the Commanding General, First United States Army, approved the sen
tence, forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48, and, stating that because ot the low mentality of the accused 
the imposition of the extreme penalty was not considered necessary 
in this case, recommended that the sentence be commuted to dishonor
able discharge,-total forfeitutes, and confinement at hard labor in 
a Federal penitentiary for aperiod of 25 years. The confirming 
authority, th~ Commapding General, European Theater of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence, but, owing to special circumstances in the 
case and the recommendation for clemency by the reviewing authority, 
commuted the sentence to dishonorable discharge from the service, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become,due, and con
finement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated. 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of 
the sentence ptn"suant to .Article of War 50i. 

3. Clear, competent evidence for the prosecution established 
that on 8 September 1944, the 3168th Quarter.master Service Company, 
of which accused was a member, was located in the vicinity of Marolles, 
France, that accused was· absent from hie organization from that date 
until his apprehension at Cherbourg, France, on Z7 January 1945, 
and that he had no permission to be absent during that period (R7-10). 

4. No evidence was introduced in behalf of accused. Af'ter 
his rights were explained to him, he elected to make the following 
unsworn statement through counsel: 

"He left his organization without leave on 
the 8th of September intending to be gone 
for some time and return. He made various 
attempts to locate his organization unsuc
cessfully and eventually arrived on the 
Cherbourg Peninsula. He went to Cherbourg .. 
lmowing it was the main supply base, in
tending there to catch the train or obtain 
from -there transportation to bring him 
back to the area where he believed his com
pany- to be; that while attempting to board 
a train he was apprehended by a transporta
tion officer, a captain, and then turned · 
over to the military police" (Rll). 
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5. The Manual.for Cotn'ts-Martial states: 

"If the condition of absence without leave 
is much prolonged and there is no satis
factory explanation of it, the court will 
be justified in inferring from that alone 
an intent to remain permanently absent" 
(1£M, 1928, par.13C1l, p.143). 

Here the undisputed evidence shows that accused was absent for l4l 
days from his organization in an active theater of operations in a 
foreign country and that his absence was terminated by apprehension 
by military authorities. Under these circumstances the court was 
justified in finding acclised guilty of desertion as charged (CM ETO 
1629, O'Donnell, III Bull. JAG 232; CM ETO 1726, Qteen; CM ETO 7663, 
Williams). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years and three 
mont)ils of age and was inducted 13 April 1943 at Chicago, Illinois, 
to serve for the dtn'ation of the war plus six months. No prior 
service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously af'fecting the substan
tial rights of recused were coJllll.itted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legal~ suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as com
muted. 

8. The penalty for deser~ion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-ma.rtial may direct (AW 58). Confinement 
in a penitenti817' is authorized by Article of War 42. The designa
tion of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisbtn'g, PennsylTania, as 
the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, 1'ID, 8 June 19.44, sec. 
II, pars.lh(4), 3£). 

. . JJ.J{L£ 
Judge AdTocate 

_...,.J:, ........~_·,_ Judge Advocate ...............,{· ................... __ 

~t_Jz:; «>&;/. J1ldge Jdwcate 

...~Ill.... ,11-'1"\[ · 1 ~ 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch 01'.fice at The Jud,ge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. Stbl AVW 6 I TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, .APO 887, u. s. Arrrry. 

l. In the case of Fl'ivate ~WITT SMITH1(J6798512), 3168th 
Quartermaster Service Company, attention is ihvited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilt;r and the sen
tence as commuted, which holdin~ is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50§-, ;you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The tile number of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 107/J.. For convenience of reference, please place that 
number in 'brackAb .. t the em. or the order t (CM E'ro 107JJ.) • 

. . 

( Sentence as 0C111111ted ordered executed. <X:ll> 187, ETO, 28 liq L94S) • 
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lnnoh Otrioe ot TU ~· 4dTocata lleural 

with th• 


iw-opean Theater 

A.PO 	 881 

18 	AUG .1945 

CU UO lOTU 

l· LOii\~- $~.e?IOI, ClW.JUllIC4TI·:i!'S %~1, .U I 	 J t S D YoS t At I I 
tUIOP~U Trrur' ER or OP?. ·..lt10•1 

Trial b7 aciit, oonnucl at Le Vue, 
' Print• L0:1I~ BRD (MuaaouJ , ...... 11 0.tober 19". '•t«MM• 

1111\b I.I~'- lent.• ) D11bonoralll• '1Mhal",•1 total tor
~ ) tei\una and. eocti1~i at h&r4 labor 

hr ur.. DA11*l sw.. Pdt.et1ar.t, 
i...t.burs, r.ui.11nnia. 

IWIIG \7 IOolaD OF itVItll IC. I 
Y.U IDSCl!C!n, !lLL ad .rot.Ill, ~ UYMatee 

1. Thll ,....ri •t trial 1a th• eue ot \IMt aoU.l• ._.. &Mft 
bu M.. --11*1 ~1 '"-.._,or antw _.\he...,.. 111bdu w1, 
Ua bol'1QC, to ~ Aull~\ J\adc• A4'TM&U Qeunl 1a Uarc• et 
\U hMP ottiH et the hqe -Wn•t• QeaH&J. ri&A tbe luro,.aa
'l'beaur. 

a. 	 AMll8e4 .. viff. upen th• ii.11..uc ci.use ....s a,..m.... · 
,1•• 

C1Wla I Ylol&UM ot the llU U'\1.et. et 11u"• 

....	iftn.tla1 ·1a tMt Prhaw Lo.Se Itri, 
111Tth ~\er 8erriM C09pUT dS.4 
a\ or aear & epot on latln&l JU~ UT 
abM\ 11111..tera ~ loulelre tr.a 
Le l2&DI, rran.., on or a'ttehl\ aa Sep~ 
1"4., tor.1\ly aad teltlldo..,,.11, a.galn1\ b9r' 
will, lat.ft eanal knowlMc• ot Ma••• illw 
kalYtao. . 
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the aoc~-4 pl.-. ao' c"1h1 ad all ot ih• aabwe •t th• ool.U"t 
preunt wh•11 the nte _. take oonourr1n&• waa to1:111c! cuilt1 ot the 
Charg• and Speo1t1..uoa. lo niden.. ot prnlowi ooilTiot1~ wu 
introcluoed.. All ot the aeal>era ot th• oourt pr•• ··.i:lt llhea the yote 
waa t.Ueo oonourrint• he no untenoed t.o be ha:iged 'b1 th• uok 
uutll dM4. The rn1mn, aat.hority a;:.prOTed t~• aet.n.• and tOt"
wardM th• rMord ·.:t trial pwauant to .&.rtlole ot hr u. reo--ing 
th&~ the 1e11tene• be oo;nut.4 t. diahonorable dhoharg•, tot&l tor
tei t\11'91 and oon.tic-..ntl at hard labol" tor Uto. The oon1'1nd~ &14tho• 
rit1, t.he COOll!a&Dcli~' ~•rid, l:;uropean Thutar ot Opere.U~ia, oon
tirtled th• Hnten.., but owing to epeolal o1ro1.aatanH1 in. tho cue 
aG4 th• reeo:i1'!'iendat1oa ot t.he rtrThw111g authorit,. OOl'l!llut.d 1t to db• 
honorable dhoh&rg• trot1 the Hrtloe, tort'eltur• or all pa.y and &llowr
ano.. u or to beooae d~, and oon.t1:~e:sent at hard la.t·or ror tho· tera 
ot hla natural lite, doaip.at.4 the ~t-4 Stahl Pen.i~Uary. L.-1.a
lu.rg. ?cna7br.niae u the plao• ot oont1n-.it. and withheld th.• order 
dirMti.ag th• •%eouUoa. ot ~e I cr1tenoa pl.lf'IU&Dt to A.rtiole of' ~ar SO!. 

I. ~rld*'O• tor the ProPOuttcnu 

Lat• la t.h• att.eraoon on !e Sep~er l!lH, aoeue4, togflb• 
1'ith t.o ~thar aol4l•n la the IUTtls 1,tuartermuter SV'Yioe CCMpUT1 
Prhate Lenard .Sr,vaot and Prbate C&lrlri L. ,.,...toa, wwe -.l.king 
oo li&hlf&l 1-157 a.bout t..:i\.l'tffn UloiHtera trOll lollloU.. Tranoe. 
1't\er• th9f h&d dr\.lllk oondder&ble wine u.• oopu (R.t.u,sa,11.u1 
Proe.az.l). !he7 were aunJc (~11 ). · They Mt a ~ -.a. la4ew 
111.u Sealdno, a r•lldent •t i'otJlo1re (1'9.!). Th• ueua.. •J>Ok• to 
her iD A.ngl1ah wnioh ah• d14 not Uftderat.an4. an4 to in.i•ate that 
lb• 4H no\ •i•n t.o talk to hi.a •h• llhowecl bt. her wecWiq rtng. 
Be left .n4 walked a.hHAl with th• oth.,. two eol41ere. iil1eD the tev 
reuh-4 a ....,.ted ,.., ot t.h• ro&d, borWM b)' pin• treff, uoua9d 
oaa• Hok to Mada• le-.1 Yiao t.nd tri.. to kht tt.er. lbe "titMtl aa• 
wheti be oon\bnaed la llll •ttert1 •h• •lM "betp• Hftral \1M1. The 
oth•r two 1olclier1 t.heta jobed the aoolAAM ud the \bl"ff toroe4 her 
to k..p q·1le,. b7 plulai their h&nda OYer hor aouth an& pnH1ac oa 
b•r ohffk•• ih• wu threwD into a di teb u4 1a \he 1\ruggle 10t'\ u 
-.rr1DG alMl rlppd the .... ot hor tklrt. Stie e.lH 1u1t&Uied brat•.. 
oa her l.rt 1Ue wbie'h nre la.t..r obaern4 in a JMcli•al auiclit loa. 
Th• three •ol4lhra thMi roroed h• to ,., up and with on• n eaoh tt• 
an4 on• b@hind ber they t.ook her into th• .oode ..... dht&no• troa 
th• rod wh•re tt.•1 etopP9d u4 two or th• uldlere, not. tht uou1M, 
llAd• h•r und.rata.Dd t.hat th• ... \o lie e.n. She lay dowl:l. The 
aooueed. waa rithia ara•1 lea.gt.ts. <'De 0£' th• aoldhre toolt out hla 
eoClk•\ knit• ..,~. ··~ •etapr11• (i9!1 rro••~x.1). Th• eoldi•r 
(i3ryULt) 1lho had t.ha knit• then ordered th• ucu.eed to do •what he 
W'&llt.ff to do•. Th•,uo~ opeaed hh tro-u•r•• rahed h.r olothH 
&Ad had aui.al 1.nwraourH with her (RU) tor •bout. l6 alnuto1 (Rlle 
U). 3he dU not red1t bM&uH other r.v ot the .oldier who h•l4 

1~··',,LilTl~L 
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th• unopeud kn.lie in hll 'ban~ alwaya elH• to her (iU,21. U). ' The 
uouaed the ,ot up aa.4 lay down ua.rby &cd w.nt to deep. Pre•toc 
th• la,r on top of her and tr19d to ban Uit..-eteur•• with hei-. 0-... 
w ble 1~briat.4 eondi\lozr. he aa n.ot 1uooe11t~1. !ryant r--.in9d 
eloH bJ• ifhen Prnton 1;•T• gp Bryant ha4 iut.erooW"t• with h.,.. 
Pntton ~- ud• a 1eoond at~t dur1Ag wbioh. 1he.1MJ.oat9d that 
ah4t had to get up tc 'Ul'icate. All tour tllu 1tood up 1Aclgd!DC th• 
aoel.&Hd. She had he.r abou in her baad pr~and to run when t.1le 
opport1&1t/ pretelltd U.aell. ibe alH had tb9 tnitt. . ihe b&4 g•t\c 
1t. tr. B17mt u ht wu oe M.1 b"8 1A tront. ot ur ud ~"' to 
pene\rate her t>7 yell1n¢ "u, u• &Ad ~lat th• k:Jdt• (Rls,U,H). 
SM •4'•• her 1N.,)' o.,.r to.rt th• roU IU1d th.a n.n Mnuinc t.o the 
roe« 'llhere •h• to1&d • rr-.h eirllian u4 a a111tu't pel1..-a who 
a.. eioppe4 uu \h.,... lh• tune• "11• bit• •Tel" to the ,.u .. u4 
Vied to Hplai.D \o hla th&\ ahe hacl ~ &tt.ukeC b)' MlON4 Ma 
(Rll,U). Sbonl1 t>aerMIUr lrtp\ ._. eapture4 la th• ..,.4, (RU, 
It). She 14•nt.U'1.. \M MOU.ff t.h• tollod.nc day •t a ail1t&ey •"P 
1•11). Altogfl.bv lh• _. 1D. the WMU ~th tU Mil ter eue u4 •• 
halt ho'-'1'1 (m). She 1\&,yecl there Mo&uH ot her tMI' ot th• eu. 
wbo had th• lmit• Ml• thi'M.t-..4 her. lh• •14 not. ert o.rt. while la 
the ~d.I tor th• MM reaeoa and beoauae the 414 not ltel1.,... UJGU 
eould be&r her (Ul,H). Th• aiU.t.-7 pelloemu d•Hril>ed her u 
•_,ill& r.r help, plw.cl~ ud. t.ul.og tor 11outhiac. lh• wu la a 
Ul"YOUI, by1ier1..1 oon.ditioa• (RH). 4nothor wttna11 who o~ 
her alaoat 1-ediai..l; then&tter d•aeribtd bar u •u.\li \e taia\ 
••• htat.erioal, th• eide ot h•r tue .... ••ra'-hecl ad Ur at.rt. 
torn • • • cr11n& • • • • (UO) • .l M4bal •trlew ....tn.. hett 
abon '1ro 'houri law •4 touad her urnm u4 ~. n ........ 
aoratch•• n her right ehfft, 'bN1H• on l> o\h blpa and HraUh.1 • 
bier thich•. !'or cmitali& rn.aled llO mmo• •t lAjurJ aor •t 
ap.,..toaoa. lb• had a •_,.1ta1 ngtna• ao tbai it wu 1.apo..l\le 
to tell whethtir ah• had had rM«it. iateneurH (W). 

Ozi JO tepteaber 1M4 the ...u..a _. ,._.\hu4 1t7 two CID 
~· TM two aia\a te1t.lthd tb.at be _. wt pr•hM uq S..•1'7• 
ntmde4 _, hope ot ....,.., aor tibl'M--4 1a ~ .___... le _. 
tol4 that h• _, aoe\&9ed ot b&rl.cc l"lf)ed & PreMh eh111aa, th&\ M 
u.. th• rii;ht to rema.111 aileat, ad that it he tu,., -.J\hbs U 
mi lM u114 tor or "'aildt 'Ida 1a t>\• enat the i!rneUpUea reaulUil 
la a trial. Th• aoou.oi 1lC1M4 a 1tt.tact that be -4.r11ieff 1'1a 
rltht1 and alto a trp...,.1\\a at&t•ent prep&red u U&e rffal\ f4 
1Atoraat1• auppUed \be •c•'• 'by the uou" 1a whlok u Nla\M 
tba\ be, Jryut u4 PrHt.e•, wer• •lkiag bu-:C \owvd •MP• 11&1'· 
'flA¥ l·llT at\•r ooaatd~l• 41'1Akl~ and Dotle-4 a Freaeh 11rl 
nltlq la ..... 41ffo'1oa. MU •--'IliacB• ,r..... Iler UL4 N 
1a ,..._. .W ,.1n~ to bit' 1'9'"111.& r111,. lhonb tMreat\w 1ir7.U 
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ap,rouh-4 her a.od spoke to her and then &r&)>te4 her bf \he M'I& w1 t>l _. 
bud and plao•cl hl1 other OYer hia MOuth ed ..de hw go 1.Dto th• .oo4a. 
He and Pr•Hon tollowed tor ,utte a cliat&no• 1A th• wood9. 11hea. lie 
O&U(ht up to Bqut t.he &irl waa lying on h•r ba.ok. with her lklr~• abon 
bor l\1pa and nryant ••• &bo~t. t.v, it.nd t.°'n did, ha•• iziterooun• •1th 
her. Preaton tollow-ed. ?he acoua"d than had i.nteroo1.1r1• with her. 
lfr1ant \hen repMted t.h• act. The acouaod and PrHtoll 1heu •lked 
\&Ok t.o •Ui loa.S.ac Bryant wit.h the ~1rl (~J-18 8'8-tta Pro1.Ex.I). 

The 1U.toria.it wu .mitt.N in erlclenH ner the objecttcm 
ot Cer~• oowiael atffr the aoc\&lecl t.Ntit'bcl thl* be wu 1.lltla14atH 
ed. \old to tell the truth. He ela1.M4 th& t th• a1ct b.d typecl th• 
n&euat and that. h&lt or it. wu wrong. Be aa fonff to alp 1' 
(R•l9'4 8 62). 

•· hlcl_.. tor \be DeteoH• 

Prbate Cahia L. Prut.Oil te1t1th4l t.h&t be ... the U0'*-•4 
• th• afternoon ot l8 Septezkr U4t eon.mu oonaider&bl• wiae aacl 
eop.u, 901Jth to •• t dri.mlc ud to m.ate h1a 11ek (261,H). le atarted 
to ,. but to oup. Shen tbe 11itne11 wu ukt4 1t tlw &MuH4 at &llf 

~ ther...rt•r wu lD thl OCMap&rlT ot a rna.h t--.1.e o1ril1u tM 
1• -""· who prn1oinly had warned the wi~• ot. hh rip\1 mad# 
.&rtlllt or~... H, lnatruohd t.'te dtneaa not to anawr \he qu..uoa 
OA \.h• ,ro'm14 tha't it 1111,ht ino.rbi.nat• Ma. I. th• iain11t. PMHI 
wu tti.n b&d It the r•fi.l••t et detenae ooW1Hl who alto repr..utM 
the w1\.ne11. Att~r t.he reoeu, d•tanu cowiHl amac=oel t.hd he 
woul4 not proeMd ~ t'\Lrt!l~ with tha.t w1be.. •1,n rl• ot ~· Pff"'9 
llu 1uo\1Utan1n 1a the cue• (Rtii,aO). 

Th• wot1u4, athr hh ri&hta u a witllua ..,.. tv.111 ap\1* 
w hta, eleoted to teatit, ln h11 om "9h.att. !le 1t&W that ti. u• 
lrJ'ut an4 Pr ea to:l •ent to a O&f• a.n4 druk eouiderulo 111•• ud eopMh 
Qa ~ "1 b&1lt to oup th•t au a laf!J on t.he rcu. Bqant ••' 
onr to her ud cnbb-4 h•r ud w.i\ tato th• woo41 (RU). llt aD4 · 
Preaton tollow-4 ri,ht behind th• (RH). !e ... ~· l&q 171-c U.. 
with h•r 4rt11 up and nryant. atuid.lnc onr Mr with h11 paat.e ua'bft
ton.4 (Ras). B• hia1elt lat down, ...- al•k aa4 t•ll ott to 110.,. 
&I .... lat6r a..UenH ~l PrHto11 ud th• \wo r•t\&r'D.. to. ...., (asi. 
II). The "lacll" _. Mac!aae Stt.hbo (UI). · Re 414 aot ... U1 tidte 
•r IH !17u\ haH blUl'OO\ll'H with Ur (Ha). ta.Md ot Htvai&C 
d.irHtlf to th• road th&t 11• te tM eup tbq walked a ..nalderable 
411tuo. tb.ro~b the wold (Ele). !e 41cl aot IN uq iUUt&f7 poUN 
Mr lrn•• abo\l\ !r1ant'1 urtat (tat). · 

•• Dlat\llllOlll 

· Japo la the •lawtlal tarul knnleqe ot a,.... 'b)' !:!!:!!. 
... wltMvt h•r e••t. '111 ,...tnuoa •t • --.a'• r;aitt.Illi 
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•\lttiol•t MrQ&1 bowled£•, .tlether eaiHion oooura or not.. th• 
toroe iATOhH 1A \he ao\ ot peutratloa h done 1uttic1ect. where 
there l8 1a tao\ ao oonee.d. . 

"Kor• T•r\&l prote•tatlon11 and a pret.aae ot real••\AD•• are not IUl'tlc1911t to aha.r nnt ot ooriaent, 
and where a 1l'Oea&ll taih to talc• aaoh ••uw.1'98 io 
truatrat• the eiteautlon ot a ~·• deair;n a. aho 
18 able to, and ..,.. ouled tor by th• o1rol&.ttaao.., 
the lnterenoe may be dnmi that ah• 41d 1A tut. 
oon8ent.• (YCM, lPZB, p&r.l,8.!?,. p.185). 

There n11 a~1tant.ial on.petat eridenoo ot reoorcl that olearlt 1honcl 
th't th9 uoUMd did at the tbe and pl&o• alhr;ed ban olill"n&l. triow
lei4c• ot Madaae Ellane Soaldno by p-..trating her ,wt.all with hia 
11&1.o orga ancl ht b4t uHd toroe to etteot tho paetrat.toa. The Olll7 
debatable el..ut. ot 1h• ottcH wu tha.t. ot lack ot eooaat. The 
Ttotia eoateo••• \Mt ahe dU not oonamt but that lh• wu at.t&ok-' 
bJ three eolere4 aol41•r• °" a publio highW9¥ and tore1bl1 •rat'-' 
or eur19' t.e a pout. la th• aearby woou wbar• hw IOl'MM, lt _.., 
wollld not be hMr• ud there, bH&~• thr.. Mn were plt.te4 ~
ber u4 one hold u unopn11• bile 1D hia h&JMI 1a a --.aelq a ad . 
thrMt.eainc llAIUHI', ehe 1\lbaltt.d without turther atn.cgl• to thou...lr... !..- laot ot, er ..uatlon ot reahtaaoe -. attrlb\ltabl• 
to "-r tear ot 4•th er p-eat l>od1l7 hara. It l'UOh ...-. t.bo taot1 
ra,. ._. .-it.Wei (1 lbar\ola'1 Crt•ln&l Las (llt.h 14.,1911), IMe 
TOl,pp.KJ,9"1 CM 6"'?0 lOH, !ell). 1t•r eonttDUou ..... •upport.M 
~1th• dp..S 1\a.t.•tn\ •t ~'l.aH4 and ber c•eral appevuee 
u4 ph,Jlleal eon.dltt• after \he attaot M abolna "1 1n..-a1 dtneH... 
0ppHM to Wa ... the aoeuae4'• MIUMGY •t Mine Pl'..., h~ _, 
pvtioipat lq la the MJNa1 ana ot hit OClllPadOU wt th tho dt\lae 
Thue-.. tbereton pru•"-' aa llhl et tu' tie be 4•terldM4 )J 
\he ooun. &, 1'8 tlDdiDc• theoo\11"\ bu rHoh.. \hh 111w &pla1\ 
tbe aeouee4 ad tM lo&r4 et lniw la ot the ephloo that thol'• la...,.i., 1ubatantlal nlctmoe to 1upport th• eouri'• t1ndins•• ta
uauoh M 1'-.. within the aolualn prorlnH ot ~ oou.r• to d:e'-'
al.Ae \Ma la•• et tao\. lt will not. h d11turbed bt Ult Bo&r4 1lfO& 
•J>11l&M rmw (C• !TO tlN, loot\1 Cll ITO Met, !rzaDt). 

·. •· fbe •wee u.n -.. that. uo\&M41 11 ao ,..., t9l ..* 
ot ai• m4 aa ln4uo\M I Apl'll lNI a\ c.., lllelb11 Kl1dulppl. 
le priw •WTh• la •MD. 

-·
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f. The oour\ ... lecall7 oonatltut.4 and had juri141ot1oG ot 
th• perMa aad ot ~ otte?J.lfll. I• error• lnjurioull7 a.rreottnc tho 
aui>tt.anU&l. ri~ht• ot aocu.od nre ocmdtt.ff dur1i g th• trial. The 
BMl'd ot lni• h ot th• opinion that th• reoord or trial la hcal.11 
Slltt1o1ea\ to aup?Orl tho tlndinge ot gu1lcy &nd th• 1cmt.noe a1 ooa
autecl. 

I. Thit penalt, tor. n,. 1• cloath or Ute lcpr1aoment. u t.ho 
oourt-M.rtlal aq 41reot (A# ta). Penltati&I')' oonr1nom.mt 11 autho
rbe4 \lp01'1 OOCTiOtlOQ Of ~ bJ .lrtlolo Of lfar U., and MotiOU U8 
uci HO., 1eder&l. trialnal Code (18 USC4 45T.u1). n. dodp&tion ot 
th• :.nlted St.toe POAJ.t.enti.. 7., Lwiaburc. Ponn.71nn1a., a1 tho pl... 
ot oontill-.nt 11 proper (u Us otr.iu, ID, I June uu, ....11, 
pv1.lb(•).n). 

__________hide• .lmoau 

Jm...1 ~•• h~l:...i.I HIL!a 

-----------~• .lbooato 

ANTHONY JULIAN __________hide• ........ 
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ht IQ!·. 

nu t~arta.ct, lranoh orrtee ot The Jud~• AdTOe&to ilenval · wt th the 
~W'o;>nn Th.•atw. l 8 AU:~ 1945 to1 c--. dia& 
'ienaral, i.."'nited Stat.ff fi'or•••• :!uropean -l'hntw, A"'O HT, u. a. Aret• 

1. 111 the ea.e ot ~hate Lou.la Bp-4 (14818Z01), 1117th ~~
teJ'll&ater S.rTiH Coapanr, atte'1t1on h lnnt.ed to t.h• roniof.Ac 
hclld.iltg bJ the herd ot Rnin thlt th.• rMord et vial 11 h~alll 
1utriolent to ·~ror\ u-.. tlndJ.nc• or ~u!lt.~ llld ti.. 1.at8l10•1 &I 
C011l1ttRed, which holdiD; ii heNby approTed. 1JA4-r th• prod11o1t.1 
Of .\rUOle Of liar 50j., )'OU DOY haTe author1tt to vMr iinoutlcm el 
th• Milt.Goe. 

a.' NheD 00,1.. ot tll• publhbe4 ffffr .. " torwrdH to thil 
err101, th•t 1hould h• ~,e.:dod t1 th• ror•co~ helcU.at aad t.hia 
ln._,.1...nt. Tho !lle nmber or t.h"'.' rMor• 1A thh ·orr1M 11 Clf :-:t'..'l 
10141. ror oc.rnenlaff or retweneo, pl.Uo plaoo tlt••t a~r 1A 
bnckot• at \he end ot tho .::rdor1 (C~ ~L":i 107U). 

i;.;. e."&okSl I., 
llrii;adi91' leQAl, :Jnlted ital:N ...,,.,, 

4ad1'\&at hi~ .\dYOOaW J...,..1 • 

... ( Sentence as c01111111ted ordered eacuted, 0011) 35'71 ETO,· 29 Aug 194S) • 

. ;, 

C ,.~ ..1,.·1:--':rr.
·...i!•r .u·... · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF R1'VIEW NO• 3 2 5 JUN 1945 

CM ETC 10743 

UNITED STATES ) III CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
) JOJ, U. S. Army, 29 March 1945. 

Private JOHN J. MARTIN ( 3277913.3), ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Company B, 299th F~gineer Combat ) total fQr~eiture, confinement at 
Battalion ) hard labo~ for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SfiEP.UAN and DN.11-Y, Jooge .Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review ~nd the Beard submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private John J. Martin, Company ''B", 
299th Engfoeer Combat Battalion, did, at Pleuth, 
Germany, on or about 21 February 1945, desert the ser
vice of the United States by absenting himsel.£ without 
prop~r leave from his organization, with intent to 
avoid hazardo'U3 duty, to wit: participate in an assault 
crossing of the Roer River, and did renain absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended at st. Trond, Belgium, 
on or about 2 March 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members or the court present when 
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty or the Charge and Spec:U'i

- l 
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cation, Evidence was introduced of four previous convictions, one by 

summary court and three by speciel courts-r..artial for absences without 

leavo of seven, seven, 24 and 170 days respectively, in violation of 

Article of War 61. All members .of the court pre~ent at the time the 


· vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death ;'Iith 
musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, III Corps, 
approved the sentence, recotunended it be commuted to dishonorable dis
charge, forfeit1u•e of all pay and allowances due and to becor.ie due, and 
confinement at hard labor for twenty years, s.nd fo:::"Warded the record of 
trial for action t111C.er Article of Wal' 48. The confirming authority, the 
Conuna.nding General, European ?heater of Operations, con.firmed the sentence, 
but due to unUBual cfrcums"ta.nces in the case and the reccmmendaticn for 
clemency by the c(}nvenille authority, commuted it to dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allo'IVancee due and to become due, and 
confinement at hard labor for the term of his Illl.tural life, designated 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinem~nt; and ~ithheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 50-}. 

3. Sui:ntary of evidence for prosecution: 

On 21 F'ebrua.ry 1945, e.ccused's company was "stationed in the 

Hurtgen Forest near Plt!uth, Germany". It 11had been a.lArted to be pre .. 

pared to cross an infantry battalion across the Roer River. The company 

1fas to be split down into eleven assault-boat teams, with one ~latoon 


~eing useq to construct a trea.dway bridge across the Roer" (R7). 


Accused joined the company on 17 February 1945 (R7,10). On 
that and the next day he talked with his assistant squad leader, Corporal 
John La.Mantia, who told him they were expecting to make a crossing of 
the Roer River and it would probably be against the eneley'. Corporal 
Laliantia further testifieds 

11I told him what was going to be done. 

* * * I told him we were expected to build a bridge 
across the Roer River and what we v1ere going 
to do and how it would be. and I told him 
everything in detail, what we would do, what 
we could expect. · · 

* * * 
·,.,_. __ • I ·gave him a hint a.bout it on the day he came 


· in, but on February 18, I told him what he could 

expect, how w~ were going to do it. 

* '* * Yes, sir, he said he understood alright. He didn't 
like it, the idea, very much. 
'* * * 

1074~ 
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He said if' the shells ever start to co• over, 
he wouldn't be aroWld. 

* * * Well, h9 said he was going AWOL, becauee, well, 
he had tour ot them; I don't know bow 118.ey' he 
bad, but he said one more woulda't hurt. 
* . * * 
I told him I figured it would be dangeroua and 
how it would come ott, because I had seen a little 
combat and I wanted to tell hia all the points 
I lmew• (Rl0-11). . 

Accused was found to be mi.11111.ng on the morning ot 21 Feb~ 

1945 when his squid was loading a truck to BO out to work (Bl.0-ll). 

Search was made tor hill without success (RS). Hie conipe.n;r colllBSllder 

entered hill on the compaey morning report ot 21 Febl'U81'1 1945 u "Fr 

6:r to .AWOL 080011 • The morning report was htroduced w1tbout objectima 

and an extract oopt substituted theretor (R7, Pros;.Ex.l). 


A.cCUBed's squad participated in the a11Sault crossing (Rll) 

about 25 Februa17 (RS,11). , . 


Accused was apprehended at St. Trend, Belgium, 2 March 1945 

{Rl.2, Proe.Ex.2). , 


4c Jo evidence was presented for the detenae. Accu.aed. after 

having been adviaed ot hie right•, elected to remin silent {Rl2) • 
. 

5. a. 'l'be corporal'I test~ that accuaecl bad previoWl11° been. 

abeent without leave was illproper. However, the e'l'idence ot accused'• 

guilt waa 1utticientl,- conv.Lnoing a.11 to render ita admission harlll.e11 

under J.rticle ot War 37 (CK E'TO 2644, P2inter). Accused did, in tact, 

have tour •AJro~• u shewn b1 certificate ot previous convioticma 

properl.7 introduced. 


·be It wu for the prosecution to 1bow that accused (1) 

knowing (2) hie unit wal under orders or anticipated orders inTolTinl 

hazardoua dut)' (3) absented himselt without leave (4) to a'10id that 

duV {CK J."l'O U38, lZJ:l?laJ CK :ftO 1921, !iHJ CK !TO 2473, Cantnll). 

'1'be prosecution l!luet&ined itl!I burden and the record supports the .tind

ingl. locused, when told the anticipated crossing or the Roer woul.d 

probablr be against the enell,7' and ftl!I "tigured• to be dangeroul'I, voiced 

dieapproftl. ot the idea and stated when the 1helli started to oou he 

would not be arom.'d - that he wa11 goiq AWOL beo&Wle one 11e>re would not 

hart hia. Three dqe later he absented hiJll!lelt without lea.,.. J.t that 

tµi. hi.I 11111.t W&I in the Hurtgen lorel'lt near Pleuth, aer1e1. 'l'he 

Hartpn 1orHt e:xtendll troa Pleuth eutn.rdl1' tor about 11x allee to 

witbin about three llile1 ot the Roer. Qt th11 the court could take 

judicial notice (CK ftO 6934, Carl.Ion). nm. it appears that at the 

time"and place aocmed abeented bimelt without leave be and h19 mt 
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were three to nine miles from the Roer. Four days later his unit made 
·the crossing. It was not necessary to show that the assault crossing, 
normally a hazardous operation, was, in fact, a:e hazardous as antici 
pated. The inference is compelling that accused absented hilllSelf to 
avoid the crossings - He declareq his intention. The material intent 
wae hi8 intent at the time he absented himsel.1' without leave (CM E.'TO 
5958, ~~). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years two months of 
age and that he was inducted 29 March 1943, at Elizabeth, New Jersq. 
He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legal11 conatituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial , 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record at trial is lega.111 sufficient to 

• support the findil:lgs of guilt7 and sentence. 

s. The penalty tw deeertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court--martial rfJ81' direct (AW 58). Corifinement 
in a penitent1&17 ii authorized b7 Article ot War 42. The dedgnation 
of the United Statee Penitent!ar)r, Lewisbure, Pemi17lvania, as the 
place or continement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, eea. II, 
par11.lll,(4), 3ll). 

.l~.aa~uf'* Judge Advocato 

L~ e ~ Judge Advocate 

~~7(;/1 ~ Jd..cato 
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lf:lt Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office the The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 2:; JUN 10A~ TOs Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operatfons, A'.PO 887,. U.S.Ar~. · 

l. In the case o.f Private JOHN J. MA.~TIN (32779133), Compe.n," B, 
29_9th Engineer Combat Battalic;>n, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the-Board o.f Review that the r~cord of trial is legal~ 
sutf'icient to support the .findings of guilty and the sentence as 
commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of' 
.Article of' War 50§-, you now have authority to order execution of the 
aentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
o.ftice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holdillg and this 
indoreement. The file number o! the record in this office is CM ETC 
10043. For convenience o.f reference please place that JlUlllber in 
brackets _a~ ~he end o.f the orders (CM ETC 10743) • · 

le C • MoMEIL, 

B~adier tleneral, United states Arrq, 
bsistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence •• ccmmted ordered eucutede OCJfO 258, ITO, 10 JUl.1' 1945). 
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Branch Office of 'll1e Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

huropean Theater 
i-lPO 887 

BOAH.D OF Iw'VD\';" I'JO. 2 23f..L.~1945 
Ct: .t.'TO 10751 

UNITED S T A T 3 S 

'v. 

Private first Class !LlNRY 
'JEBB (34922290), Company D, 
309th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

78'1H INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by Gehl, convened at Gummers
bach, Germany, 18 April 1945• Sen
tence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total .forfeitures and confinement , 
at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOIDDJG by BOJ:,,RD OF a~vr;~:i I~O. 2 
VAN BEIBCHO'I'ii;N, !LlPBUP..!J and L:ILLJ:;R, Judge ·'.d.vocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd article of ~;ar. · 

Specification: In that Private First Cl.ass Henry 
1iiebb, Company D, 309th Infantry, did, at 
Hennef, Gennacy, on or about 30 Earch 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of l,:S.ria 1iilodarczyk. 

CHARG~ II: Violation of the 93rd Article of Y:ar. 
-(Finding of not guilty) 

Specification: (Findiz1.; of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the menbers of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
Charge I and its Specification arrl not guilty of Charge II arxi its 
Sp:! cification. ..:tvidence v1as introduced of one previous conViction 
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for being drU.nk in uniform in a public place in violation of 

.~rticle of -•. ar 96. Three-fourths of the members of the court 

present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was 

sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for

feit all pay and. allowances due or to become due 'arrl to be 

confined at hard labor at such place as too reviewing authority 

may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 

authority approved too sentence, designated the United States 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con

finement and forwarded too record of trial for action pur

suant to Article of \iar 50~. 


3. The testimony of the prosecution substantially shows 

that 1',aria Wlodarczyk (R6) an unmarried (RJ.4) 24 year old 

Polish girl (R20), who identified accused as her assailant 

(R6) saw him at her home, ~attelstrasse 14, on '$J L:arch (1945) 

on three occasions. The last time at 11 :30 at night (R.'t) while 


·she was in bed (Rl0-11), he came in with. a carbine and "hollered" 
for her. She testified, that she "hid behind the bed and he 
wanted tc shoot!' (Rl9 ,33-34) and struck one man who ;;as in his 
way. He ordered her to 11 come'to bed", grabbed her (R?,12) and 
took her into the cellar (R?) dressed only in her pajamas (F.12) 
and in spite of her.strugglesrad intercourse there with her twice 
(R?,15). She finally escaped by hiding under the bed (RS). There 
was penetration (P..16). She-was positive in her identification of 
accused (RS,18) a.rrl he was identif:ifld as 1{ari:a 1 s assailant by two 
other occupants of the house that night (R29-31,32-34). nccused 
was examined by an ariey' medical officer on the afternoon of the 
follcming' day (R22) 11 i'or evidence of rape" (P..21), who found wha.t 
in his opinion were seminal stains on accused's underclothing 
and physical evidence caused possibly by recent intercourse or 
uncleanliness (R22-24). Accused denied his guilt to the officer 
(R.21). To an investigating officer, )le stated that he was at 
another house in town before ll pm but he failed to account for 
his whereabouts on the night in question between 11 a.rrl l o 1clock 
(R26). 

4. Accused was sworn as the only defense witness. He denied 
seeing lfaria Wlodarczyk on the night of 30 ii.arch or of being in 
her house (R.35) or ~f having intercourse with her (R38) but stated, 
that he went to bed in a barn·about 11 o'clock that nigtlt (R35;37) 
and nobody saw him between 11 arrl 12 o'clock. He denied possessing 
a pistol but admitted he was 11p?'etty high" that night (R36). •. 

5. "Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force 
- and without her consent" (MCM, 1928, par.148£, p.165). The story 
of the victim shows all of the essential elements of the o.ffens'3 
present and except .for the proof of penetration is corroborated by 
other occupants of the premises at the time.· The physical condition 
of accused the .follO'lling da.y furnished circumstantial egi.dence also 
against him. He denied even being at the house but failed to account 

GOHf\DH\i\~\. 1u7 51I 
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for his woo reabout s satisfactorily covering the time of the 
claimed offense. The court-observed the witnesses and passed 
on their creditabili:ty. 'l'here is substanti.a.l evidence to sup
port their findings of guilty and in such circumstances it will 
not be disturbed upon review (CI.I: .u;To 503, Richmond; m.: .c;To ll971, 
Cox et al; CM ~TO 13178, O'Neil et al). 

6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 19 years six 

months of age and that without' prior service he was inducted 9 

December 1943 at Kingsport, Tennessee. 


7. The court, was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of heview is of the opinion that the record of trial . 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

8. 'Ihe penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as 
the court-martial~ direct (lSl 92). Confinanent in a peniten
tiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by .ri.rticle of War 42 
~section 278 ard 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). 
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

·Pennsylvania, 	as the place of confinemmt is proper (Cir.229, VID, 
8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.12.(4), 3:!2,). .,. 

.iJ' 
Co~n:1rr~1!\\_I\\ \,.., l-1 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF R.EVDrfl NO. 2 

CM ETO 10757 

UNITED STATES ) 83rd INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 

Private MELVIN D. GRE..~OBLE 
(33017917), Company E, 33lst 
Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Argeilteau, Belgium, 13 Feb
ruary 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures, confine

) ment at hard labor for life. 
) United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIliN NO. 2 

VAf.J BENSCHOTEl'l, HEPBURN and MILLER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with" the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the. 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Melvin D. Grenoble, 
Company E, 33lst Infantry, did, at or near Bihain, 
Belgium, on or about 12 January 1945, misbehave 
himself before the en~, by failing to advance 

· 	with his command, which had then been ordered 
forward by lst Lt. JOSEPH 11. SLOAN, to engage 
with the German Ar~, which forces, the said 
command was then opposing. 

Ee pleaded not guilty and all members of the court present when the vote 
was taken concurring, was found gu:Li.ty of the Charge and Specification. 
No evidence was introduced.of previous convictions. All men;ber.s of the 
court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 

http:introduced.of
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to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the 

Commanding General, 83rd Infantry Division, approved th~ sentence, 

recommended that it be cor.imuted to dishonorable discharge, total for

.ftitures and confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural 

life, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 

War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 

Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but owing to special cir 

cumstances in this case and the recommendation of the convening authority 

commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of 

all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard 

labor for the term of his natural life, designated the United States 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and 

withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to 

Article of War 50;k. · 


J. Accused was a private in the third squad, first platoon, 

Company E, 33lst Infantry on ll January 1945 when that organization 

was engaged in an attack upon the enemy in Belgium. He was· present when 

his company received an order from 1st Lt. Joseph w. Sloan to move out 

in the attack and was with his squad when it reached a barn in or near 

the town of Bihain about 0200 of 12 January (R?-8,ll-12,15-17). There 

the company reorganized and then proceeded in the dark in single column 

to seize a clearing in the. woods south of the town. The accused's squad 

was last in line and before it reached the cover of the woods it was 

subjected to heavy eneiD;r artillery fire forcing the squad to take cover 

in another nearby barn. When the barrage lifted 10 or 15 minutes later 

the platoon guide called for the ·men to come out and continue the move

ment. It was so dark it was impossible to check all of the men who 

responded. He led them on to join the remainder of the company (R21). 

',their objective wa.s reached about 0500 and a check made at 0730 disclosed 

the accused to be absent (R9,l3,l7). Because or casualties received 

from the shelling, only four members of the squad reached the objective 

(Rl7). Accused rejoined the company on 21 January 1945 when it was in a 

rest area (RlJ,18,23). H~ had no authority to be absent (R9,~1 2J). 


4. The accused after his rights as a witness were fully explained 
to him, elected to make an unsworn statement through counsel substantially 
as follows: He was present with his organization during the attack on the 
night of ll_January 1945 and early morning of the day following and 
participated in it. Shortly after commencing the latter attack his squad 
was heavily shelled and they took cover in a building in the immediate 
vicinity. He was not aware of the fact that the rest of his squad left 
the building•. When he came out he found the rest of his squad had moved 
on. He endeavored to locate them aI¥i after wa1ld.ng in the direction in 
which he thought they-were he arrived at a regimental comm.and post of the 
75th Division that afternoon. He identified himself and was told to wait 
there. He waited for 3 d~s and no one came for him SS he left and found an 
artillery battalion and then finally the Service Company of the 33lst 
Infantry Regiment. In Jul.y 1944 he was evacuated with combat e~austion 
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because of constant shell fire and ever since he has had a feeling of 
intense fear of artillery fire. He returned to his company of his own 
volition (R27). . 

5. The accused has been found guilty of misbehavior before the 
enell\Y by failing to advance with his command when ordered to do so to 
engage with the enemy. Failure to advance in attack when ordered or 
properly ca.lled upon to do so constitutes an act of misbehavior before 
the enem;r.in violation of Article of War 75 (CM ETC 6177, Transeau). 

/ 

The evidence for the prosecution cle~ly establishes that the 
accused did at the time and place alleged in the Specification fail to 
advance in an attack upon the enemy forces, although called upon to do 
so. Accused in his unsworn statement establishes the fact that he was 
in the second barn, the one in which the men took cover after leaving 
~iha.in, and that when the men moved on from there he did not accompany 
them because he was not aware of their departure. His unsworn contention 
that he was left behind in this building when all of the other members 
of the squad left when called out.by the squad leader is unconvincing. 
He merely says that he did not know of the departure of the others. 
They were there only about 15 minutes. The prosecution's evidence showed 
that the shelling ceased an:i the squad leader went into the barn and 
called out for the men to come out and continue the movement. After 
all of the men were presumably outside of the building, he called again 
for any others. No others came out. It was a fair and reasonable 
inference to draw from the foregoing facts that the accused was in the 
barn at the time the two cal.ls were made. All of the others responded. 
Me must have sought shelter in the barn from the artillery fire like the 
others. When it ceased it was his duty to continue the advance. It was 
a fair and reasonable inference that he heard the calla for them to 
continue the advance and saw the others leave and that he consciously 
remained. in the barn, while his comrades continued on. He admitted his 
intense fear of artillery fire. Thereafter he was gone for nine dqs 
and did not return to the company until after it had returned to a rest 
area. The factual issue thus raised was within the sole province of the 
court to determine. Its findings should not be disturbed (CM ETC 1663, 
!!2!!; CM E'l'O 1685, fil.:!2a) • . 

6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 29 yea.rs and four · 
months of age. He was inducted on l5 May 1941 at Altoona, Pennsylvania. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused. and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The !oard of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to su~port the fi.ndings and the sentence as commuted• 

.. , 
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8. The penaltT tor ld.abeb&vior be!ore the enST in nolation 
of Article ot War 75 1• death or such other punishment aa the court-
martial u.y direct (AW 75). The ·designation ot the United St&tff 
Penitentiaey, Lewisburg, Pennqlvania, as the place of confinement 
upon conmutation of a death sentence 1a proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 
1944, aec.II, para.1!?(4),3]?.). 

Judge Advocate 

Jud&• AdTocate 

Jlldge AdTocate 

107~? 
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lat Ind. \ 

War Department, :8ranch O!f'ice of 'l'he Judge AdTocate General wi\k the 
Suropean Theater ') S f h"'. 1945 . 'IO: CoJllD&lld1.ng
General, United States Forc•I'; l;Ui-opean Theater (Main}, APO 7571 u. s. Arlrr· 

1. In the cue of Prin.t.e M.KLTIN D. GRENOBLE (3)017917}, . 
Comp&.IZy :B, 331.•t In!antrr, attention b .invited to the to;-egoilJ& 
bol<liJl& b7 the :&a.rd ot Review that the record or trial ta legal~ 
w!ticient to support. the findings ot guilt7 and the aentellce 
as commuted, which holding i• hereb7 approved. Under the· proTiaiona 
of Article ot War sol, JOU now haTe authority to order the u:ecution 
ot the •entence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to thll 
ottie., thq ahould be accoui.panied by the foregoin& holding an4 this 
inioratMnt. The tile number of the record in tbia office is Cll ITO 
lJJ757· For convenience of reference, ploaae place that number in 
bracke't.8 at th• end of the order: (CM: ETO 10757}• 

( Sentence as cammted ordered executed. OClfO 719, USFET, 4 Sept 194'). 

-1
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Bro.nch Office. of rrii.e Judge .-\dvoca te General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 537 

:i30Ci.HD · OF nEVI3"N NO. 3 -1 
' 

AUG 1945 · 

Ci: BTO 10758 

..,, s ) U N I T E D S T A T .::J 83RD HTF.AI\TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GC1I~ convened at Argen
) teau, Belgium,. 13 February 1945. 

Private JAI1'!ES M. BEDWELL ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(18037830), Company G,. ) tctal forfeitures snd confinement 
330th Infantry ) at hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. · 

HOLDH:G by BOri.RD 01<' FfilVIK:l NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHS:~.l\.I'J .and DE':filY, Judge ll.dvocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been e~amined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to "t1he Ci..ssistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was.tried upon th~ following.Charge and 
Specification: 

CH.l\.RGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private James M. Bed
well, Company G,, 330th .Infantry, did, at 
or near Carentan, France, on or about 4 
July 1944, desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself with
out proper leave from his organization,
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
wit: combat with the enemy, and did re
main absent in desertion until on or 
about 24 January 1945. 

'I· •.., 
~~y,.- ..... P",,;rrr 
' - .. ' - 1 -· ,.. 1'0758· 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 1'10 .evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced. &11 of 
the G1embers of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to 
deatn with mv.skstry., The. reviewing authority, the Com
manding General, 83rd Infantry Division, approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for ~ction 
under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the 
Commanding Gen~ral, European Thec:ter of Operations, approved 
only so much of the finding of guilty of the Specification 
of the Charge as involves a finding that accused did at 
the time and place alleged desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself without proper leave 

from his organization, with intent to avoid hazardous 

duty, to wit, combat witl1 the enemy, and did remain 

absent in desertion until on or about 12 li.ugust 1944, 

confirmed the sentence but commuted it to dishonorable 

discharge from the service,. forfeiture of all pay and 

..allowances due or·to become due, and confinement at hard 

labpr for the term of his natural life, designated the 

Uni.ted States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 

the place of confinement, and withheld~the order directing 

execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50t. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that about_ 
1July1944 accused was a member of the first platoon'of 
Compa.ny G, 330th Infantry, when the company was sen~ into 
combat about two or three miles north of Carentan, France,· 
in relief of an airborne division. Between 1 and 4 July
the company was in a holding position under small arms, 
mortar and artillery fire. On the night of 3 July, the .• 
company commander oriented his platoon leaders and platoon 
sergeants as tQ an attack scheduled for the morning of• · 
4 July. Accused's platoon sergeant oriented his squad 
leaders and issued to them extra small arms ammunition, 
hand grenades, anti-tank rockets, 11 bazooka 11 ammunition 
and a day's K rations, which were then distributed by . 
the squad leaders to the men. Square pieces of,cheese
cloth were aiso issued to be pinned on the backs of the 
men so that their tanks could identify them. On the 

·morning 	of 4 July, the men stacked rolls, packs and 
extra equipment for handling by the service company. 
Accused, a Browhing Automatic Riflemc:.n, assembled ?Jith 
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.his squad prior to 0445 hours, at '.'lhj_ch time' he "jumped off 11 

on the attack. After an adva~ce of 300 or 400 yards the 
platoon was pinned down in an apple orchard by mortar · 
and artillery fire and was ordered to withdraw to the 
outpost line. Accused was not Eean by his platoon ser
geant on withdrawing nor during the ensuing half hour in 
which the platoon reorgan1zed and prepared to move out again.
After moving about 150 yards on the second 11 jump-off11 , 

the platoon was pinned down by machine gun fire, and in 
another five minutes was subjected to a heavy artillery
barrage. '.'lb.en the barrage lifted, the accused, a lieuten
ant,. the platoon sergeant and one other man, all of whom 
were standing, returned to the outpost line. ~·~!hen the . 
platoon sergeant checked his platoon at the outpost line 
he had about nine men left, but accused was missing. 
Accused had no authority to be absent and his place of 

'duty was on the line. He had no duties which would have 
taken him away fro~ his squad or platoon. His platoon 
sergeant testified that accused was not therai..after present 
up until the night of 5 July, when the witness was hit, 

'nor from 1 September 1944 to 24 January 1945, when he was 
returned by the military police to the company in Belgium 
(]\6-11). , 

The mess sergeant of Company G testified that 

accused was not present for duty with the company between 

4 July 1944 and 25 January 1945 (Rll-12). The company 

commander testified accused was not present for duty on 

7 January 1945, when the witness joined the company, or 

at any time prior to 24 January 1945 (Rl2). 


A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning 

repbrt of aecused's organization for 7 July 1944 shows 

him missing in action as of 4 July 1944 (Rl3; Pros.Ex.l).

Entries for 22 .august 1944 show him from "MIA. 4 July 44 to 

AWOL 4 July 44 11 and from "A.WOL 4 Ju.l 44 to abs Conf 

Straggler Collecting Point 83d Inf Div .A.PO 83 U S .~rmy 

12 .Aug 4411 (Rl3; Pros.Ex.2). .A.n entry for 24 January 1945 

shows him 11Fr abs c6nf place unknown11 to "arrest in qrs" 

(Rl3; Pros.Ex.3). 


4.· After his rights had been explained to hi~ by 

the law member, accused elected to make through his counsel 

the following unsworn statement: 
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"On the early morning of the 4th of July he made 
one attack with his company and returned· to the 
original line of departure of the attack with 
his company. Later he made a second ci.ttack 
with his company and again returned to the line 
of departure of this attack, at which time one 
of his friends,- a soldier of the company, was 
wounded. The accused accompanied him back to 
the aid station -- assisted him to return to the 
aid station. After this the accused endeavored 
to return to his company in the line ahd became 
lost. He wandered from unit to unit on that 
day and final,ly spent the night with an artillery 
unit in the vicinity. The next mprning, on the 
5th of July, the accused again endeavored•to 
locate his company and was unable to find .it. 
He made many inquiries from enlisted personnel 
and officers as to the lbcation, but in the 
state of confusion, no one knew where his company 
was. He spent .several days with another aitillery 
organization in th&t vicinity. Shortly there
after he joined with an armored. unit in the same 
vicinity. Having been unable to locate his 
company, the armored unit returned the accused 
to the M.P.'s in Carentan. The accused does 
not know the designation of this M.P. establish
ment. At the H.P. headquarters in Carentan the re 
was considerable misunderstanding with a·replace
ment company in that vicinity and the accused 
was sent to it on several occasions. On the first 
two times, the accused was returned to the ~.P. 
establ;ishment. Finally the replacement company 
acceoted the accused and he travelled from their 
location in the vicinity of Carentan to the 
vicinity of Rennes. The date on which the 
accused firs~ame to the M.P.'s was on or about 
the 12th of August, 1944. Since that time there 
has been considerable time spent in replacement
channels and·M.P. companies. The accused was 
finally brought through M.P. channels back to 
his original organization on or about 24 January 
1945" (Rl3-14). 

5. Competent testimony shows that shortly after ac- . 
cus~d had participated in two attacks with his organization 
on 4 July 1944 irr heavy fiehting near Carentan, Fr.ance, 

... 
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he absented himself without authority and was not returned 
to his organization until.24 January 1945. The· testimony 
cures any possible objection that the morning report entry 
of 22 August 1944, showing accused's absence without leave 
as of 4 July 1944, was not within the yiersonal lmowleage 
of the.person making it (CI.I ETO 8631, tl§.filil_t.QQ). The court 
evidently gave 11 ttle credence to accused's unsv1orn state
meht, and under the circumstances shown the court was clearly 
warranted in inferring that accused left his organization
with the intention of avoiding combat with the ehemy as 
charged (CM ETO 7413, Go£'ol; CLI 3TO 5953, 1;ye!:§_; Cli ETO 
10443, ~avs). The confirming authority very properly modi
fied the findings of guilty to accord with the undisputed, 
evidence showing accused's return to military control on 

_,12 August 1944. Since the offense was complete on 4 July, 
at the moment'accused absented himself with the requisite 
intent, it was not necessary that the Specification allege 
or the proof show the method or place of termir.ation of 
the desertj_on (See CTui ETO 9975, athens, et al; CM NATO 
2044, III Bull. JlG 232). . 

6. .A.lthough accused was tried only one day after the 

charges were served upon him it appears that both he and 

his· defense counsel expressly consented to trial without 

objection (R2,3). In the ab~ence of objectj_on, or a showing

of prejudice to accused.as a result of trial on such short 

notice, the findings of guilty cannot be disturbed (CM ETO 

3475, Blackwell;·CM ETO 5255, Duncan). 


7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years

of age, and enlisted 5 November 1940 at Forth Worth,. Texas. 

No prior service is shown. 


8. The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 

affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 

durihg the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion

that the. record of trial is legally sufficient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed. 


~ 5 
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9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such·- other punishment as a court-martial may <lirect 
(AW 58). Confinemen.t iri 3. penitentiary is authorized 
by A.rticle of 1.'iar 42. ~l:J.e desi[nation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Per::.nsylvania,_as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.2~9, ·:m, b June 19'1-4, 
sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3Q). 

.A.dvocate 

Advocate 

Advocate 
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1st Ind •

• 
'.Var Department, .Branch O:!;fice of '.L'he Ju.Q.ge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. 7 AUu 1945 :ro: Com- · 
mand!ng General, United States ~orces, European Theater, 
APO 037, U. S. .t~rmy. . 

1. In .the case of Private J.:.i:bS L. tiBD".iJJLL (18037'330), 
Company G, J30th Infantry, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Hoard of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as co::trtmted, w:1ich holding 
is hereby approved. Under th~ provisions of Article 
of i;,·ar 50-l;-, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. ~·~1.e.n copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accom,anied by the fore
goj_n.J holdine- anti this indorsement. ·The file number of 
the record in this .office · _; .s Cf.I ~'i'O 10758. F'or convenience 
of reference · pleaae place that· ; number in brackets at ,thB .... 
end of the Ol'der (CK :!TO 15J75~J~ .· : · f 

. ... -:G//);~f'~e-/
~ /?~~'1 _"{:''

· I. c. llcNEIL, 
Brigadie~ General, United States Artq, 

.1Hiatant Jud~ Advocate Oeneral. 

( Sentence u c~ted ordered executed. QCll) 341, no, 24 Aue ~945) • 

• 
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BranchOffice of 'l'he Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 657 

14 JUL 1945 
CJ'..: 	 ~1'0 10759 

U N I T E. D S T .A T E S 	 ) DELTA BA.SE SECTION, COhili 1lJ~lCaTIOl~S 
) ZOhE, BU..:tOPE.fl..I~· THE~'l'ER OF' Of'ERATIOl~~ 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at ruar

E'irst Lieutenant P.AUL :S. ) seille, France, 11, 12 Feb~uary 
HOULE (0-2055472), Corps ) 1945: Sentence: Dismissal and 
of Military Fo'lice' 6832.nd ) total forfeitures 

Prisoner of War Administra-)

tive Company ) 


HOLDII-;G by BO!l.!1.D OF IlliVIEW 
# 

NO. 1 

RITER, BURRO\\i and STEVENS, Judge A.dvocates 


1. The record of trial in tRe case of the officer 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the'Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 

· of The Judge .Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried on the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

SDecification: In that First Lieutenant 
• 	 Paul E. Houle, 6832 Prisoner of War 

Administrative Company, did, at 1Iar
seille, France, ,on or about 5 January 
1945, with intent to do him bodily 
harm, commit an· assault upon Lieutenant 

COtiflDEtHIAL 
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(jg) L. E. Ja6obsen, USNR, by willfully 
a~d feloniously drawing and pointing a 
pistol at the said Lieutenant (jg) L. E. 
Jacobsen, USNR. 

CBll.RGE II: Viola ti on of the 95th .Artie.le of War. 

Specification: In that * * * was, at 1~ar
seille, France, on or about 5 January 1945, 
in a puhlic place, to wit, at and near . 

· 	the E~bassy Bar, Hue Vacon, disorderly
w'hile in uniform. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both 
charges and specificntions. l':o eviC.ence of previous
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dis
fuissed the·service and to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due. The reviewing authority, the 
Commanding General, Delta .. Base Section, Eurcpe3.n 'l'.riee.ter 
of Oper'ations, approved the sentence ai.na forwarded the 
recora. of trial for action under .Article of ilar 4S: '.L'he 

.confirming autho:ri ty, the Comrr.ai;i.ding General, European ' 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the. sentence, although
deemed wholly inadeq_uate. punishment fo}' an officer guilty 
of such grave offense, and "Nithheld the order directing. 
execution of the sentence .rnrsuant to Article of 'i/ar 501,-. 

· 3. On 5 January 1945 at about 2330 hours Lieutenant 
(jg) Leonard E. Jacobsen, United States haval Reserve, 
and Ensign :Matthew J. 1.rojcicki, United States Ka.vy, were 
leaving the Embassy Bar, Rue Vacon, karseille. The bar 
was crowded; the aisle leading to the door was somewhat 
narrow and as a consequence the two officers had difficulty 
in making their exit. .Accused, who was leaving a; the same 
time with two women guests, pushed his way throueh the 
crowd, shoving people .to one side with _his elbows. 'l'he 
two naval officers' comments to the affect that he had 
his nerve and that he: had no right to use such tactics 
were apparently overheard by accused. He inquired of . 
Lieutenant Jacobsen vrhether he wanted to do something 
about it and when the latter still insisted that accused 
had no right to act the way he did, accused raised his 
hand as if to strike Lieutenant Jacobsen. 1'he latter 
grabbed accused's right hand, bent it back, and thus 
forced accused to leave the bar with him.(A6,7,12-15,
23-25, 31). Lieutenant Norman .Cl.. Smith, United States Naval 
Reserve,·Senior Shore Patrol Officer, who observed the two 

cmmnE~l.l~L · 10759 
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of~icers ~s they came out the door into the street, 
oro.ered Lieutenant Je.cobsen to relaase accused. Ci.s 
soon as Lieutenant Jac6bsen complied accused nulled 
a pistol,· pushed it into the farmer's stomach'and said 

11 Iin a vicious and threa teni~g 9aru;.e:_-,., ~m going to kill 
you, you son-of-a-bitch" (r.7,o,2b,50) • ..il.t the same time, 
those present heard two "clicks" as though the pistol 
was being cocked (l:UO,l'(,26,27;32,~6). Lieutenant Jacob
sen, thoroughly frightened, raised his hand and turned 
his back to accused, thinking that accused would be 
less likely to shoot him in the back. The. former, 
however, jabbed the pistol into his back and repeated 
his profane threat (}no,17,23,27'35,39). At this 
juncture Lieutenant Smith intervened and pushed the 
~un aside, at the same time oreering Lieutenant Jacob
sen to leave (rill,18,39). Lieutenant Smith asked accused 
to surrender the gun and produce his identification papers. 

' 	 He declined to do the former and would not identify him
s~lf until Lieutenant Smith did. In the meantime, an 
officer and some enlisted men of the Military Police 
arrived. While Lieutenant Smith was discussing the 
affair with them, accused re-entered the bar (R28,33, 
40,53). The military police searched the bar for _about 
five minutes and finally detected accused as he was 

' about to leave. He was taken to the military police 
station where he ~!las searched in_ vain for a gun· (:E\29, 
34,40-43,49,53-55). Later that nieht the Embassy Bar 
was searched somewhat. cursorily for the same.purpose 

'Without success (R57). 

4. Evidence for the def~: 

·; 	a_. Accused, after being warned of his rights 
·elected to·be sworn and testify. He stated.that he es

corted two ladies to the Embassy Bar on the night in 

question. In attempting to leave, it was necessary to 

push people to get through the crowd although he did 

not· use much force. Vfuen he was near the door he was 

accosted by a naval officer who charged him with 11 pu::;hing 

people around 11 o.nd who grabbed the middle finger of 

accused's right hand, bent it back, and forced accused 

to leave vrj_th him. As soon as they \~ere outside the 

door Lieutenant Smith intervenE;?d and he was released. 

He denied that he had a pistol in his possession, much 

more that he poihted one at Lieutenant Jacobsen. He . 

admitted that he nad not produced his 11 .A.G0 11 card imme

diately ~hen asked for it-by Lieutenant Smith, but 
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stated that he did this because he wanted to make sure 

that Lieutenant Smith was actually a member of the Shore 

Patrol before he comulied with his demands. He returned 

to the bar to see about his two euests who had not 

followed him outside (R83-88). 


5. 	 a. Charge I e.filL.§2ecificat:ton: 

This Specification alleged, in substance, 

that accused committed an assault with intent to do bodily 

harm on Lieutenant (jg) L. E. Jacobsen by pointing a · 

pistol at him. An assault with i~tent to do bodily harm 


11 is an assault aggravatea by.the 
specific present intent to do bodily 
harm to the person assaulted by means 
of the force employed" (h'.iCl11, 1928, 
par.149n, p.180). · . 

,Althongh there was a direct conflict.in the evidence·as 

to whether accused.pointed a pistol at Lieutenant Jacob

sen and stated that he was going to kill him, the reso

lution of the conflict was for the court (C~ ~TO 895, 

Davis, et al). Having resolved it adversely to the 

accused it was fully warranted in its conclusion that 

he was guilty as charged •. The ca'se in this aspect is 

governed by Cj,,; .BTO 7505, ~;~annigg, and· c,u ETO ,7000, Skin~ • 


. b. Charge II and SDecification: 

This Specification alleged that accused was 
- guilty of disorderly Qonduct' in a public place in viola

tion of A.rticle of War 95. It states an offense in vio
lation of that article (CM ETO 10362, Hindmarch). Accused's 
conduct in assaulting a naval officer with intent to do 
bodily harm in the manner already described.clearly stamps 
him as morally unworthy to remain an officer (CM E·.ro 7585, 
Liannihg, supra). It was not improper to charge the same 
offense under two l\rticles of War when one is based oh 
.its civil aspect and the other on its military aspect ~ 
(C~ ETO 4606, Geckler). The record of trial is legallt 
suffici~nt to support the findipgs of guilty. 

6. The following occurred at the outset of accused's 

cross-examination: · 


11 Q. Are __you an agnostic'? 
A. 	 I am_a Roman Catholic. 

c.1.rnf\	Ut.tH \~L 
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Q. 	 I ask you if thi~ is your signature 
(Accused sno'.vn l:<'orm 66-1) • 

A. 	 Yes 

Q. What was r:JUt down as your religion in 1942'• 
A.. L:i.gnostk. 

('I.ii. Do you know.the meaning of the oath you took 
a moment ago'? 

.A• I certainly do • 

Q. 	 Do you wish to strike thct part about 1So 
help you God'? 

A. 	 I do not; I am a firm believer - a Roman 
Catholic • 

Q. 	 .as of wh~.t dc:.te? 
.~. 	 ls of birthl I would like tb ask the .~ 

courts' permission i~ this line of ques
tioning is.authorized. Religion is a 
private issue I thinh.li (:rt89). 

The President then intervened and stated that this line 
of questioning was improper. 'i'he Defense agreed v.1i th this 
observation but stated 11 the answer as the witness has given, 
(sic) stands and I believe it should be incorporated in the 
record". Generally it is'.held that inquiry into the re
ligious belief of a witness for the purpose of testing his 
crenibili ty is iinproper (95 A..L.n. 711; 3 -Jharton' s Criminal 
Evidence (11th Ed., 1935), sec.1307, ~.2160). However, in 
view of the Defense 1 s recp1est that the objectionable matter 
remain in the record no prejudicial error resulted. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years 
seven months-of age. He was app,ointed a first lieutenant 
on JO August 1943. He has had prior service in the Hegular 
lrmy since 1935. 

8. The court was legally constituted end had 
I 

juris
diction of the person' and offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were col.Ilmitted 
during the trial. The Board of .Review is.of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

http:thinh.li
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CJ.46) 

9~ A. s~ntence,of dismissal is authorized upon c0nvic
tion of an offen~~ in violaticn of ~rticle of ~ar 93 and 
is ~andatory upon conviction of an offense in violation ·Of 
lrticle cf ~ar 95. 

A.evocate 


Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

ifur Department, Br2nc~ Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the Europea.n 'l'hee. ter of Opera. tions l 4 JUL 1~~, 
'i'O: Commam•ine General, United States. F0rces, li.uropean 
Theater, APO 807, U. S. ~rmy. 

1. In the case of 1',irst Lieutene.nt 1-'.~UL :i:::. I-:OUU 
(0-20554'/2), Corps of i.:ili tary Police, 6C.32nd Prisoner 
of -~for !>.dministrative Company, attention is invited to 
the- foree;oing holding by the 3oarci. of H.eviev? th~t the 
record of trial is legally, sufficient to support the 
findings of .guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hie reby approved. Under the ~rov'isions of Article of 
·,far 50h you no1."l have _authority. to order execution of 
the sentenqe. · 

2. ·.1hen copies of .the published order are forv:arded 
to this of:Cice, they.· shollld be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of 
the record in this office is CM BTO 10759· For conven
ience of reference ·please place that number in brackets 

at the end of the ?t/4~q 
I E' .... ,. --~'IL _ • v, l<•C!~~ 

, Brigadier General, United States~ 
.. Assistant J"ucl.ge Advocate Gene_r~. 

( SenteDCe ordered executed. QCll) ZJ51 ITO120 ~ 19.i.5) • 

.;• 1015!J 
C9Nfl0£N11~l 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
2 7 JUL 1945 

CM ETO 10760 

UNITED STATES ) 2ND ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. )
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 252, 
u. s. Army, 8 liarch 1945. Sentence: 

Second Lieutenant ~TI.LIAM ) To be dismissed from the service and· 
E. ROBERSON (0-1016985), 
Company H, 4lst Armored 
Infantry Regiment 

) 
) 
) 

to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to becone due. 

HOID ING by BOARD OF REVIES NO. 2 

VAN BENSCH0r.&'J, HILL a.nd JULIAN,. Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named · 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to tre Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of tre 96th Article of \';ar. 

Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant HILLif~ 
E. ROBERSON, Company H, 4lst Armored Infantry 
Regiment, attached-to Headquarters Second 
Armored Division Trains, did, en route from 
Belle Roche, Belgium, to Vaals, Holland, on 
or about 3 February 1945, wrongfully drink 
intoxicating liquors in canµmy with mlisted 
nen. 

11 I .,·11,. 
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S:r:ecification 2: In that * * * having received 
a lawful order from Captain WILLIAM A. CAR
MICHEAL, Company H, 4lst Armored Infantry 
Regiment, not to drink intoxicating liquor 
while on duty, the said Captain WILLIAM A. 
CARMICHEAL being in the execution of his 
office, did en route. from Belle Roche, 
Belgium, to Vaals, Holland, on or about 
.3 February 1945, fail to obey the same. 

·S:r:ecification 3: In that * * * was at or near 
Vaals, Holland, on or about 8 February 
1945, drunk in camp in his bivouac· area. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge arxi 
s:r:ecifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conrlction 
by general court-martial for failing to restrain an enlisted man 
from bran:iishing a loaded weapon in a private home of a French 
civilian and for wrong.fully drlllking intoxicating liquor in company 
with an enJ,.isted man, each in violation of Article of War 96. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service ani to forfeit all pay 
azxl. allowanca.s due or to become due. 'lhe reviewing authority-, 
the Commanding Gemral, 2nd Annored Division, approved the sentence 
and ibrwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding Gal8ral, European Theater 
of Operations, confirmed the sentence, stated that it was wholly
inadequate for an ot.ricer guilty- of such grave offenses and that 
the court in imposing such meager punishment had reflected no 
credit upon its conception of its om responsibility-,, and withheld 
the order dll'ecting execution o.f' the sentence put"suant to Article 
o.f' War 50i. · 

3• The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 3 February 
1945, accused was a second lieutenant and leader of the second 
platoon, Company H, 4lst Armored Infantry Regiment, which organiza
tion was located near Belle Roche, BelgiUln (R5,6,8,1.4). During the 
evening of this date the organization moved by convoy from Belle 
Roche to Vaals, Holland (R6,8). Accused was in charge of his platoon 
during the move ani rode in a conmand half-track with his platoon 
sergeant and the platoon. While enroute they stopped at Verviers, · 
Belgium, mere the men in the half-track purchased four or five 

·bottles o.f' cognac. The accused drank som:i of this brandy with these 
men (R6,7). His platoon sergeant saw accused take more than one 
drink of cognac, although he would not say how much he consumed. The 
12 men in the vehicle, including accused, drank all the cognac pur
chased on the journey (R7,8). , 

.. ~ . ..~ L 
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Captain Lilliam ;1. Garrrdcheal, the cortpany co1rc.i:J1der 

of accused's cor::oany, testified thd betf,cei: tte first and 15th 

day of Novemb-6r 1944, he !!ave orders 11 pertaining to drinking" 

to tre members of his company and that he 11told 11 accused 11 tn':it 

there would be no drinking vrhile on dtt.y 11 (i~rJ). JUthough ac

~used appeared to have been drinking at the tirre this order 

was given to him, he was not so intoxicated as to prevent him 

from understanding instructions and from carrying out other 

orders given him at tiJ.at time (R9,10). i-.t about 2400 hours 3 

February 1945, Captain Carmicheal saw accu~ed in the billet 

desigmted as the company COHmond post in Vaals, Holland. He 

was under the inflmnce of inwxicants at this time. The 

captain formed an opinion that accus.::d had been drinking from 

the odor· of alcohol on his breath a.rd from his manner of speech 

(R9,l0). 


On 7 February 1945 accused visited Hasselt, Belgium, 
on pass, and on the evening of the 8th, he was brought to the 
second platoon comrna.nd post by zoombers of the military police. 
He could hardly stand up at this time (HlJ,14). Eis eyes were 
watery and glassy and his speech was very thick. His clothes 
hung on him loosely am his appearance was that of a 11very drunk 11 

man (R.14 ,15). l!e was ordered by Captain ~armicheal to go to his 
room. Accused started up the stairs but after ascending five or 
six steps fell down. He got up and started af-ain but fell do~n 
a second tiroo after whidl another officer assisted him up the 
stairs an:J. into his bedroan (R14,l5). 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained 

to him, elected to remain silent (Rl6) • 


.. Captain George H. i.iushman, Train Hea.dy_uarters, 2nd 

Armored .;ivi sion, the only witm ss for the defense, testified 


. that accused had been a member of his company for approximately 
a month an:i a half during which tima he had served as compacy 
recormaissa.nce officer, whose duties included checking outposts, 
investigating disturbances in the area and directing the work 
of the reconnaissance platoon. He also served as instructor at 
the reinforcerrent school, giving instruction in the operation 
of small anns, map reading, narch di·scipline and oilier subjects. 
Captain Cushman indicated that accused is a very able instructor, 
rated him as superior in the perfonnance of his duties and stated 
that he desired very mudl to ha.ve him as a member of his organiza
tion (R15-16). 

5. Competent uncontra.dicted evidence esta0lishe s that ac
cused drank intoxicating liquor with the moo. of his platoon Vlhile 
in command en route from Belle Roche, Belgium, to Va.a.ls, l·'.olland"' 
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Four or five bottles of cognac v:ere consumed during the journey. 

The company commander, who saw accused at the command post irnned

iately follov>ing their arrival, testified that he was under the 

influence of liquor. The drinking of intoxicating liquor by ac

cused with enlisted ren constitutes conduct prejudicial to good 

order and militar.; discipline .oondeirned by Article of ;;ar 96 

(CM .C.:TO 3714, lihalen; C:.: ZTO 6235, Leonard). 


In !fovember 1944, Captain Lilliam A. Garmicreal, 
the company comrrander of accuned 1 s organization, gave orders 
and instructions to the merr£r:;rs of his comi:arw concerning when 
and under what c9nditions driruing was permitted and specifically 
"told" accused not to engage in drinking v;hile on duty. The fact 
that he so instructed him in this manner indicates a positive 
car.lilland. "The form of an order is irnmaterial'1 (1:Cl.i, 1928, pa.r.134.E,, 
p.149). Accused's drinking on this occasion while on duty, con
stituted a vi olatj on of the order as alleged (Cl~ ~TO 4193, Green; 
c:.: 235408, Jordon, 22 BR 55; ~'Jinthrop 1 s Kilitary Law and PrecE?9:ents 
(Reprint, 1920), pp.573-574). 

Concerning Specification 3 hereof, the evidence is ili ar 
· and st.b stantial t!:a t accused was drunk in ca.mp in his bivouac area, 
as charged. His eyes were watery a.rd. glassy and his speech thick. 
·He fell down the stairs a very drunk mm. 'l'he fact that he was 
returned to his quarters by rrembers of the military police does· 
not justify his dxunken cone.ii. tion or constitute a defense to the 
char[e of being drunk in camp (C!.! ETO 4184, Heil; CE .c;ro 4339, 
Kizinski). 

The re is st.b start :ia 1 evidence to support a conviction 
of all the offenses alleged and such specifications do not constitut.e 
an unreasonable multiplication of charees (!XE, 1928, pa.r.27, p.17). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years of age 
and enlisted 19 July 1940. He was discharged for the convenience 
of the Govcrnneut ci: lC Earch 1943 and commissioned a second lieuten
ant, 19 Earch 1943, at Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction . 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rifflts of accused v:ere committed uuring the trial. The 
Boa.rd of Review is of the opi:i.ion that the record of trial is leEally 
sufi'icie nt to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal is authorized upon conviction of 

~ ' ; 'll 
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an offense in violation of Article of War 96. 
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lst Ind. 

War Departmmt, Branch Office of The Judge. Advocate General with 
the European Theater. 9 7 ,Jl!I lQA.~ TO: Conina.nding 
General, United States Forces, ~uropeclh "lTi.~ater, APO 887, u. s. Army. 

l'. In the case of Second Lieutenant WI!l.IAM E. ROBERSON 
(0-1016985), Compan,y H, 41st Armored Infantry Reginent, .attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the fihclings 
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have authority to 
order execution of the senteme. 

2. When copies o! the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompulied by the f'ore~ing holding 
and this indorsement. The file nwmer of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 10760. For convenience of reference, please place that 
number in brackets at the end of' the order: (CY ETO 10760) • 

. @q- t£.;"~__;//0 ---:-; 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier Genepal, United States A:nrv, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

10760· 
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Branch Ot'tiee at The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater at Operationa 

A.PO 887 


BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
14 JUN 1945 

Cll E'l'O 10761 

UNITED STATES 3RD AIR DIVISIOI 

Second Lieutenant HAROLD J. 
BALDOCK (0-761385), 849th 
Bombardment Squadron (Heav), 
49oth Bombardment Group 
(Heavy) 

Trial b7 GCM, convened at W 
Station 134, JPO 559, u.s~, 
27 March 1945. Sentence: Dis
missal, total forfeitures and 
continement at hard labor tor 
five ;rears. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary 
Barraclca, Greenhaven, New York. 

BOLDING by BOARD OF 1lE'VIE1I' NO. l 
RlT:rn, BURROW and S'l'EVEllS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of' trial iD th• case of the of'f'icer named abovw 
has been examined by the Board of' Renew and the Board submit• this, 
it. holding, to the Assi8tant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch O!'.fiCe of' The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater ct Operations• 

2. Accused wu tried upon the tollo11'lllg Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE& Viol&tion at the 6lat Article of' War. 

Speci.ficatioiu Ia that Second Lieutenant Harold J • 
Baldock, 849th Bowardment Squadron. (H), 49oth 
Bombardment Group (H), did, without proper 
leave, absent hi1118elt .from hia command at AJF 
Station. 134, JPO 559, U.s .Arll\Y from on or about 
31 December 1944 to on or about 7 Karch 1945. 

Be pleaded not guilt,. to and was tonnd guilt,. of' the Charge and Specifi 
cation. No e"fi.dence of' prenoua conviction.a was htroduced. He wo 
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aentenced to be di1m11eed the 1erTice, to forfeit all ~ and allow
ance• due or to become due, and to be conf'bed at hard labor, at 
euch place as the reTiewing authcrity lllaY direct, for fiTe 1ears. 
The re"rlewillg authorit,", the Co~ing General, 3rd Air Division, 
approTed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial tor action 
under Article ot War 48. The con.firlllb.g autb.orit7, the ColllllBJldlllg 
Geural, Europe&Jl Theater of Operations, confirmed the Hntence, 
tho'tlgh deeming it wholl;r inadequate punishment for an officer gu1lt7 
ot such a grave off'eJUle, designated the Eaatern Branch, United States 
Di1ciplhar;r Barraeb, Greenha.nn, New York, as th• place et conf'he
ment, ed withheld the order directing executioa of the 1entence pur
l!l'Uallt w Article at Viar 50i-. · 

3. Th• erldence without contradictioa establlehed that accused 
wu abaent without leava f'roa hi.a station fro• 31 December 19«. te 
7 March 1945 w~n he 1urrendered h11L!!elt to military authority. 

The tila.dil!g aa to hie 11ental respcneibilit1 for hi.a aetio.., 
implicit h the court'• f'indimgs ot guilt7, 111 1Upported 'b7 subatu.tial 
erldence (CM I.TO 4219, ~; CM El'O 5747, Hgripo!; Cll ETO 9424, 
George E. Smith, Jr). 

4. The charge ah~et shows that accwied is 20 7ears 10 BDlltha of' 
age and entered on actin dut)' 4 December 1943 to Hl"'ft f'or the 
duratiOJl et the war plus six llOlltha. He had prier eerrlce f'ro• 
l Febl"Ual'1 1943 te 4 December 1943 trai•i•g aa an Air Cadet. 

5. The court n.• leg~ coutituted and bad juri1diction ot 
the peraoa and the e1'f'eue. No errora hjuriouai,. a.tf'ectiag the sub
stantial righta tJf' accused were comd.tted duriJJg the trial.. The 
Board ot Rerlew h ot the ophioa that the record of trial is legal.q 
sutf'icient to euatah the f'i•diaga of' guilt,. and the aentence. 

6. D111d.1sal, total f'orf'eiturea and ccm!inement at bard labor 
are authorized u pmd1hlllent tor an af'ticer con:'f'ieted Of' "f'iola.tiOll 
o1' the 611t Article of War. The designation of' Eastern Brllllch, 
Uaited States DiaeipliJlar1 Barracb, Oree!lhaTen, N~w York, as the 
ple.ce or conf'il'l.ement ii proper (Cirt,,10, ~.. Sept. 1943, HCe VI 
u amended). · ,' /, . 

I / 

_.*"""'_ _..__..._______Judge AdTOcate 
/ 

~.t~ Judge AdTOcate 

tfte41( z·: ":;,Judge ~te 
1· 

107~i 
!IQ!. t' !..,. ~-2-1•L
\) \I I ! · ~,, ~ 
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lst Ind • 

.War Department, :Branch Office of The Judge .&d"TC>ea.te G.ceral 
with the EUropeu Theater ot Operatiou. 14 JUN 1?·i~ · 

· '1'0 I CommaJldbg General, E'aropeu Theater ot Operatiou, 
APO 887, u.s.~. 

1. llt the ca.ae of Secoad Lieutenant HAROLD J. BALDOCK, 
(0-761385), 849th BOllbardJlent Squadroa (Hea~), 49Qtb Bciabe.rdlleat 
Group (Heav), attention 11 inrlted to the f'oregoing boldirlg 
by- the Board of. Renew that the record or trial 11 legall.J' 
auff'1cient to support the f'iJldi.Jlge of guilt7 &M the 1eatence, 
which holdi.r!g 1s herebJ' approwd. Under the pro'rlaions ot 
Article of War 5~, y-ou ll01' have authoritJ" to order e:xecutioa 
ot the sentence. · 

2. Whea copies of' the published order are f'orwarded to thi1 
oi'tice, they ahould be accoapanied b7 the toregoiq hold.he and 
this hdoreement. The file llUllber ot the record h thi1 ott1ce 
ii Cll E'l'O 10761. For COJl.Tenience of ref'erence, pleue place 
that :auaber 1a brackets at the end of' the orders {CK B'1'0 10761) • 

. i !!,I,...!'/, . : 
~ //,/' ·' .~. I /· ,~· ~" • # 

. i ' .I' ,·.~;. ~ ... , 
. /,. . // .. , 

E. C • llc!iEIL, 
Brigadier General, Uaited State• J.rwt, 

bsistant Judge Ad"f'OCate·General 

( Sentence ordered executed. 'OCMO ,2221 ETO, 24 June 1945). 
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Bra."1.ch Office of Tr..e Judea Advocate Ger.oral 
viith tl1e 


Euror:e o.n '.foeater 

J,,FC , 887 


BC.AP..D CF IillVIE'J :;o • 2 

C~.l ETO 10780 

U TI I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) • 

v. ) Trial by GCi:, convened 13 :.'.arch 
~ 
) 194 5 at l':refeld, Ger::i.any. 

Private First Class ALBillT J. ) Sentence: :i.l ishonor cli le dis cho.r:;i:i; 
OlSEH (32269305), Cor:tpany C, ) total forfoitures and coi::.finonont 
30\fth Enc;ineer Co:r.JJat ·Datta.lion ) for life. · United States Peni

) tentiary, LeYrisburf;; Pennsylvo.nie... 
.. 


. 
llOI.DEfG by BCAf'J) OF P..EVIE'il l-TO. 2 

V.A2'. EElTSC~IOTEi:, HEPmJRH and ;:.:IIlER, Juae;e Advocates . 
'' 

' 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier .named above 
ha.s been exomined by the Board of Review, a.nd the Boa.rd subnits this, 
its holding, to too Assistant JUdge .Advocate General in dl.a.rce of the 
Branch Office of the Juae;e Advocate Geri..era.l with th.9 European Theo.tar. 

2. Accused was tried upon too followir.g cli.ari;es Md cpeci::'i 
cations t 

CH.AR.GE It Violation of the 92nd Article of ~·i-ar• 

. S~cification 1: In that hivate l?irst Class 
Albert J. Olsen, Company C, 30~h Engineer 
Combat Batte.lion, did, at Y.refeld, Gemany, 
on or a.bout 0300 ho\lrs, 10 I.'.arch 1945 with 
malice aforethought willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and vrith prer:tedi
tation, kill one Georg Weirich, a hur.tan being, 
by shooting him with a carbine. 

- l -
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Specification 2: In that * * *did, at Y.refeld, 
Gernony, on or abo'.Zt 0000 hou.rs, 10 :.:arch 

'1945 vrith real.ice nfcrethought vrillfully, 
iJeliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with prem.edito.tio•1, kill one Anneliese 
Feclr..enstedt, a human being, by shootir,g her 
with a ca.rb im. 

Specification 3i In that * * * did, at f.rof'eld, 
Gar:n.eny on or Ii> out 0300 hours,. 10 I.larch 
1945 with malice a.i'oretho·cl(';ht willfully, 

. deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, o.!"ld. 
with premeditation kill or.e Elisabeth Trix, 
a hU!'.!8.n being, by shootirf; her with a carbine. 

CHARGE !Ia Violation of the 93d Article of Har. 

Specificationz In that * * * did, at Krefeld, 
· 	 Ger:nany, on or about 10 I,~a.rch 1945,, with 

intent to do her bodily harm com."llit an 
assault upon G'hristine Weirich;

1 
by. shootine; 

her with a d~ngerous weapon to wit a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and,, all of the r:ierubers of the court present; at 
the tir.Je tM vote was taken concurring, wa.s found guilty ,of all charges 
and specifications. Ho evidence of. previous convictions was introduced. 
All of the members. of the court present at the tir.a the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry• The. 
revievring authority, 'tho Cornman.di~ General, 84th Infantry Division, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Art.iole of War 48. The confirming authority, the Co::mumdine; General, 
Europea.'1 Theater of Operations, on 22 April 1945, confirmed the ·sentence. 
On 7Jum·1945 aftor reconsideration, the confirming wthority recalled 

' 	his previous action:; conf'irmed the sentence but comnn..'ted :. it to dis• 
honorable discharge, total forfeitures, a.nd confinement at hard labor 
for life, designated the United States Penitentiary, lewisburg, Penn• 
sylvania·, as the place of oonfinament, EWd withheld the order directing 
the execution of the semence pursuant t 0 Article or l'lar so!. 

3. The evidence for the prosecut~on my be swmna.rized as followu 
About 11:15 pm of 9 March 1945 the accused, a soldier in the military 
service of the United States (R21) entered the' apartment of Herr Sassing 
at 54 Weberstrasse, Krefeld, Germany. There he washed hie hands and had 1 

Herr Sessl. ~ bind up his injured hand. Re conversed with Herr Seesi.ng, 
his wife and ciaughter, hid under the bed vhen he heard a. motor vehicle ·, 
pass, and sue;gested that he sleep with the daughter (.R.26-27). He de• 
parted aboub 11145 and, about om hour latter, accused entered 52 \Veber• 
strasse EWd the .apartment on the first floor thereof of Herr' Ha.rtgens 

, I 
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ar..tl his wifo. IIe asked for s chnapns and ''10.s e;iven sor.:;3 ".'ihis:-::sy in a 
·bottle w}1ich he put in his pcclmt {H.~0--1:2) •. !~c left after ~10 ninutes 

and nent upstairs to the ape.rtr'.\Cnt cf lrau Straubel eJ1d her dauc:1ter. 
There he asked for 1'filiskey, searched tl-.o clos'3t for ii.; ·:;~.!:'n told ther·zi 
v11:i.s none, snd then aer..anrled tlw.t the nether cet o:.:it of t~11-J bed ar.d 
sleep on the floor while he slept_ with ·:Ile daughter. lie threatened 
to shoot then if either of ther.i. scree.."':lDc. T:W dauchter screa-:i.ed. Ac
cused atter.i.pte~ to loa:. his rifle. T;ro :r..en rushed in. .A.s one pushed 
the rifle do·.m it \·ms discharged. Accused was firmlly persuaced to 
leave bi..t took with hir.i a. locket an.:. chain belonging to the daughter 
vmich was later fou!ld in his possession (R42-41). 

Accmed next visited 56 v;eberstra.sse and entered the apartment 
or Herr Peter Bruns vrho lived TJith his'vrife and daughter and 17hO had al
ready retired for tho n ir;ht. Accused indic a.tea to Herr Bruns that he 
·wishen to sleep with his 0.e.ug;htor (R51). They cried for help. Accused 
fire·l a shot into the floor. DuriDG the confusion that follcwred too 
wo:::en departed (g51). This 11 ast.oun:1ed 11 accused, \vho then too1:' a e;uitnr 
off tho -.~o.11 a.Th~ v;alked out -,'.1:t;h it (R51). AccusGd thenwenb to.Herr 
-."Ieirich's apa.rt::i.ert O!lthe third floor of 56 i'leberstrasse (R45,47,49)a 
Herr Georg; 'Weirich, Frau Christine 'ffGiric.'1., their da.U[;hter, Jfrau 
Anneliese Feckenstedt, Frau Elisabeth Trix with her child, and Frau 
Leopold ine Thomas were pre sent m that apartr:i.en:!t (R45). He ordered 
l<'rau Tho.T!1as. out of the apartment, closed and locked the door and then 
herded the others into a bedroom. Frau Yfoirich, the only survivor, 
testified that he wantec1 to ta.kB her daut;hter and dischari;ed his g;un 
into the floor •• Be struck Frau ·;reirich and chased her and her husband 
and their dauc;htar close to a windo•l artl there countil:b, "one, two, 
three", he shat Herr Weirich t.11rouc;h the .body, shat the daughter, Frau 
Feckenstedt, through the chest and shot Frau Webrich in the elbcrr and 
the ribs. The three fell to the floor. Accused then shot Frau Trix 
through the he ad. As a result of the gunshot, Herr ;·1eirich, his daughter 
and Frau Trix died imnedia.tely or shortly thereafter (Rl2,46,4C..49; Pros. 
E:xs.B,C,D ,E) • 

After he had kilh d Frau Trix, he jumped upon the bed "Where 
her body lay and he remained there for about five minutes (R43). There· 
was no evidence however of any physical relations (Rl4-15 ). The · 
:imdical officer who examined the bQ3ies was of the opinion that the 
cause of the death of each was gunsh ab wounds from .30-caliber bullets 
of a carbine or M-1 rifle· (Rl3-15). The lone survivor, Frau Weirich, 
was the only ·nitnass to testify as t? What took place in her a.partrrent. 
She was unable to identify the a.ccushd in the courtroom.as the' soldier 
who connnit tad the of fens es (R46). · .. 

··: 
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' The accused then returned to the Scssi!l{; a.par-t;;~nt • Herr 

SeGSir'6 bad' heard the shots fired. r~ccused _loom d wild. \'iith his 

rifle and hel::ret he la.id h:L-nself down on ·a couch and Sessin::; cot a 


·bla::il:et and covere:J. him. Abo~t two minutes later he ju,""lped up and 
tried ·to persuade rrau Se:;si!lG to sleep ·,;ith him. iiihen she refused_ 
he left (?..28-29). Accused appeared a.s if he hru:l. been drinkirg heavily 
but ·he could talk clearly, was steady on his fe3t and ,·1as "qui':;_e 
ca.pob le of th inking 11 (Ll.32-33). 

In the roor.1 with the corpi:;es v1a.s frund the guitar ta.ken by the 

a.ccus ed frora Herr ~run' s apartment (R55-56; Pros.Ex.J). 


4;. The ovi1ence for the defense discloses thati The acc,used 

after his rie;ht:i a.s a witness were fully explained to him elected to 

testify in his ovm behalf (R57). On the afternoon of 9 ?~arch 1945, he 

went out to look for a.· radio; At the fir st house he entered he was 

handed a bottle of "schnapps 11 \·lhich he dra.rik ;-ihile roa.":lilb around until 

mealtiira. After 11 chcm" he found another bottle vihich he also dra..'1.k, 

anr.. th~n a t.11.ird with so~e pink liquid in it. On. another street he went 

i:J.to a house and Got a bottle about two-thirds full, and the rext thi!lg 

he re.nembered he was in a house v.ih.ere some girl liven (R58). He re

::i.enbero~ that he had her bracelet and locket, that she so.id somethil'l!: 

a..'1.d he shoved her bMk in bed, that he wrestled •1ith a. man a.nd·while 

he •vas wrestling his Gun.went off (R58,59). He did notreroomber leaving 

the house, bub rer:~mbered sitting on .a. curb with a bottle an'! taking a 

couple of' drinks from it, running into a pushcart 1 taking enothe r drink 

while sitting. in a weapons carrier at his own command post, and later getting 

into camp safely (R59). He was worried that the sergeant would penalize ~ 

him for drinking so he ;vent in very. .quietly and went to sleep· on the f.loor. 

In the .morning when he washed he could not recall hmv the bandaces ca.me 

to be on his hand (R59 ). He did not renember shooting ·anyone or having 

a guitar vihich he cannot pl~y and the only 1•ritne ss that he ronembered is 

the girl from vP.1or.i he took the bracelet e..nd locket (R59-00 ). Ee did not 

rer1ember crawlint-; under any bed or asking anyono to sleep with him· (R61). 


A ::ri.ember of a Board of Officers appoimed to inquire into ac

cused's sanity testified that they had found accused to be sane and able 

to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the ri~ht in tre early 

morning of 10 t:arch. They also found accused to be sufferine; from a 

psychiatric condition known as constitutional psychopathic state and 

that in the Boord' s opinion if accused's actions were abriormnl at the 

time of the ,alleged offenses it was due to a.cube alcoholic intoxication 

in an individual who is a constitutional psychopath (R7-9; Pros.Ex.I) • 


. s. The record of trial establishes beyon1 a.cy reasonable doubt that 

the accused did at the ti!oo an! 'place alleged in the specifications kill 

the .three hu.':lan beil.l;S therein named and wounded Frau Christine lieirich 

by shooting them with lis· carbine. l{,urder is the unlawful killing of a 

hunan beint; with malice afo.rethoui;1lt. I.Ia.lice may be presu:ned from the 
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deliberate us·e of a deadly weapon in a wey which is likely to produce, . 

and mich dces produce, death (Underh~ll's Crimina.l Evidence (4th Ed., 

1935), sec.557, p.1090. An eyewitness described how the accused de• 

liberately shot and killed the three unarmed persona one· a.f'ter the other 

without provocation or excuse. His guilt of murder was .clearly and 

legally proved'CM ETO 4294, ~' ~; Dig.Op ETO 410,· e.nd authorities 

cited therein). In the same manner it was established that he also 


· assaulted Frau Weirich with intent to do her bodily harm with a. danger• 
ous weapon e.s alleged in the Spe,cification of Charge II in violation of 
Article of We.r 93 (MW, 1928, i;:e.r.149m, p.180). The uncontroverted evidence 
shews that hs assaulted her with a rifle ot carbine umer circumstances 
indicating that he ~sed the.t weapon in such a manner that iii did produce 
great bodily harm. Accused 1 s only defen'e was the.t his voluntary intoxi

cation caused him to remember nothing wha.tspever of -the shooti~ aXld 

killing in the Weirich apartment. Voluntary dl'Ullkenness is no excuse 

,for crime committed while in that oomition, but ma;y be considered as 

affecting mental capacity to entertain a specific intent (MCM, 1928, 

par.126a, p.136). Accused's asserted drunkennus to the extent that 

it affected his mental capacity to entertain a specific intent to commit 

the offenses charged is .refuted by the testimony of some ot the witneaaes 

and certain tacts inconsistent with such a. condition. There was testi 

mony that, though intoxicated, he could talk clea.riy, was steady on hil 

feot and capable of thinking (R32•33). He was sober enoug}?. to remember 

to return from the Weirich apart?Mnt to the Sessing apartment,· in the a.d

joining building to retrieve his jacket (R69). 'Whether he we.a too drunk 

to conscious l~ enterta.in and execute a nnll'derous design "was a. question 

of fact for the court's determination. The record reveals substantial 

evidence to support the court 1 s findings that accused committed the 

offenses as alleged (CM ETO 14745, RowellJ OM ETO 4497, De KeyserJ CM 

ETO 5584:, ~). The accused's sanity was established and m we.a 

therefore legally responsible forhis acts. 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age an! waa 

intuoted 9 June 1942 at Fort Dix, New Jersey. He ha4 no prier ael'"Vicee 


7. Th9 court was legally constitt1ied ant ha.d jurisdiction ot the 

person 81ld offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substa.n6ia.1 

rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 

is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

suppcrt the finding• ot guilty and the sentence a.a commuted. 


a. The penalty tor murder ii death er li~e imprisonment .. the 

court--.rtial nay- qirect (.All' 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is . 

authorized upon con"li;~ion at murder by ktio~e ot War 42 .~ · eeoti~n.1 . 
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. . I 

275 end 330, Federal Criminal Cooe (J.8 USCA 454,567). The ·designation 
of the United states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the 
place of confir1'ment, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pi.rs.1~(4), 3~). 

Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind• 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Mvocate General with the 
Europea."1 Theater. Z f\ f-1 'G 194~ TO: Cor:::::.anding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater (Us.in), A.PO 757, "t;. s. Ar.ny. 

l. In the case of Private First Class ALBERT J • OLSEN (32269305), 
Co:::i.pany C, 309th Engineer Co;-:1.bat Batte.lion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holdiq;'by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support tre findings of guilty -and the sentence 
as commuted, whic.1. holdinc is rereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of Yia.r 50}, you now have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. 

2. i'ihen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 6ffi'Ce~ 
they should be accanpanied by the foregoing holding end this indorsenent. 
The file number of the record in this office is er.: 1'T'J 10780. i<'or con
venience of reference, please place that number in br ac1:e ts at the end 
.Lo ...,.A -,.......i...... (Ci.i ETC 10780). 


~~ / .,hi' ~lt«J/

I E~ c •• "·JEIL.•.• ..·.J.0.i • 

Blrige.dier General, United States Army;' 
Assistant Judge Advoe ate General. ' 

( Sentence as 'Oaamtted ~red ueeU.ted. OCKO 400. USF!'l'. 15 Set>t 194~). 
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~-:ESTRICTED 
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Branch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General 

vri th the 


European Theater 

APO 887 

LOARD OF REVIEW NC. 1 16 NOV .1945 
CM ETO 107.99 

U N I T E D STATES 	 ) DELTA BASE SECTION, CC:!Thi01'TICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN TEE.ATER OF ca:RATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM conve~ed at LW.rseille, 

Priv~te ELLIS GLOVER (34100347), ) France, 26, 27 February 1945. 
3425th Quartermaster Truck Company ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

) total forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor ~or life. Cnites States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, P~nnsylvania. 

::IOLDINCZ by B0:-1.~:D C~ REVIEW NO. 1 

STEVENS, DEWEY, and ~ARROLL, Judge Advocates 


le The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifioaticns1 

CHARGE It Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
. (NMI) 

Specificatio~t In that Ellis/Glover, Private. 3425 •uartermaster 
Truck Company, did, near Salon, France, on or about 20 
October 1944, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Mada~e Helene Schneider. 

CHARGE IIt Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that • • ·*• did, nea.r Salon, France, on 
or about 20 October 1944, unlawfully carry a concealed 
weapon, via~, a pistol. 

·Specification 2t In that*••, did, near Salon, France, on 
or about 20 Oct9ber 1944~ in violation of stending orders, 
transport a civilian passenger in a government vehi.cle. 
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l{e J?leo.ded not guiJty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty.of both 
charges and their specifide.tions. Evidence was introduced of one previous 
conviction by special court-martial for co!llI!litting an assault by 
pointing· a pistol, unlawfully carrying a concealed ~eapon,_and wrongfully 
disch~rging a service pistol, all in violation of Article of '.Var 96. 
Three-fourths of the members of the ·court present at the tL~e the vote 
was ta.ken concurring, 'i.e ,,.as sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becorrLe due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the revie~ing authority 
may direct, for the ter-M of his natural life. The reviewing aut~ority 
approved the sentence, designated the D. S. Penitenti~ry, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylva_"l.ia, as the plac" of confine.n,nt, and forwarded the record of 
trial for actio"'l pursuant to Article of ~Na.r 50h 

3. Evidence for the prosecution: On the morning of 20 October 1944, 
llade.me Helene Schneider, 34 years of ar;e, ,.,.as travell~ng from Lyon to 
Grans, France, to visit her fa:nily (Rl8,41). Althou6h the record is not 
clear, she apparently got off the train- at I•i!iramas about 0930 hours and 
st~rted walkin; along the road to Graus because she had been informed that 
there were no trains rUIUling. She was carrying a valise and a bag. 
After walking a distance of about ~me kilometer she hailed a truck driven 
by accused who was a member of the 3425th Quartermaster Truck Company 
and whose assigned duty vras truck driver. She asked for a ride to Salon 
and accused indicated a seat beside him in the cab for her e..nd opened 
the door .from the inside (RlB-20,31,59). 

After riding for about five minut,s, accused placed his finger· 
on his tongue, pointed toward her legs, and 11.Sked her if she understood 
(R20,32)~ She replied "pas compr1a", and im~ediately tried to get out· 
the door but she could not find the handle. She also signalled· to him 
to stop the truck (R20-21,32). He produced a gun, pointed it at her 
and said "compris"• He put the gl.in a·,oray, drove on for about five minutes, 
an<i produced the gun a:e.in to show her that· it ,,.as loaded (R21,32-33). 
·with this, she bec~e frightened and.began to cry after a couple of 
minutes, he took a side road to the ri~ht and drove until they, came to a. 
culvert. The road ran ~hrour,h open country and th~y· did not pass a 
sing;le house, pedestrian or automobile.:.. During; the journey, the 
prosecutrix continued to cry and tried to indicate to the accused by 
ge!!tures t'ut she wanted to ;;et o'-lt of the truck (R22-23) •• }.001.-:sed 
stoppei the truck, alighted, t"oo"<: ~ blanket on which he had been s.itting 
and the revolver that was under it, put .the weapon in his pocket, walked 
a!'ound the front of the.tr'..lck, and put the blanket on the ground about 
two or three. meters from the truck (R23,34~36). He opened the door on 
her side of the tr'..tck and vrhen she started· to le1,ve with her valise 
he took it avray from her and threYf· it on the seat tlie ·p:r:osecutrix saw 
accused place the pistol in his pocket and ~as crying at the time she 
got out of the truck (R24). He took her by the arm, in a "half-polite" 
gestttre, led her to the blanket and indicated that !!he was to lie dmm. 
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· 'Terrorized and 11iri th0tr': strength" 1 she complied (R28 -3"9) • The i;un was 

. ·.in hh po-cket (R24). ~-:o lifted her Sc irts and started to ta.lee off her 


panties.'. She was unable to say whether she assisted him (R25.40) • 

. ue then tried to ha-ve sexual inte!"course with her. She did not push 

him away with her hands or kick him because ahe was frightene~. As 

she put it, "I could not r~sis:t much because I wds terrorized and limp 

t~rough fear". However, she did attem,t to prevent him from acco:rnp

l~shing his purpose by crossing her legs and tighteninc ':1.er "inner 

muscles" (R26,41-43). Unable to effect penetration, he made her change 

positions several times. In doinb thi~ he -;ras not brutal, but he used 

6reat force (R41). Ile be6an to g;et angry (R26). A.fter -almost three

. quart~rs of an hour shlv.1Aep.n-~ihso j.fi'Bd th~t shet"':1.td no stren.gth left 
· to resist a.'ly longer";~.d~2-.~3)._ens~1e aigsgedPgga h~ 5~Ifered her to G~t 

back in the truck. Ho arove to the ~ain hir,h~ay and showed her the 
way to Salon, -while he' drove in. the direction of !firamas (R26). The 
number of the truck '!f'as 445. She wallce<l along the ro:id for almost ten 
minutes until she vras pick.ed up- by some French people in a truck. 
Crying, she told them "'iYhat had happened, and they at her request took 

her to the National Gendarmerie at Salon (R27). It vras then about 1100 

hours (R50). 


On 20 October 1944, Captain Sylvester A. Bachmann la~~c~ at the 
Istres airfield enroute frpm .Epinal to ·Marseille. (Reference to authentio 
maps reveals that Istres is about five miles - airline distance - south
west of Miramas). Unab.le to obtain further transportatiOn, he was • 
walking into Istres Vlhen he 'lra.S picked up by an unshaven colored soldier 
with a small. moustache vrho was dressed in denim~ and driving ·a t\TO and one .. · 
half, ton truck bearing the number 445. The handle of the right hand 
door was missing. At tlrte town of Fos they were stop?~-: b.y the French 
military police. Unable to understand what the French wanted, Captain 
Bachmann persuaded. the::n to go \tlth them to the driver's. orderly room. 
On.arriving there, Captain Bach~ann went into the orderly room, talked 
wi·th a Lieutenant Steiger !!,nd there made arrangements to take .the entire 
party to Battalion P.:eadquarters. He climbed back into the truck. One 
of the French military policemen climbed on the running board .and 
picked up a blanket that was lying on the seat. Underneath the blanket 
there vras a g':ID but the driver prevented the military policeman from 
taking it saying "No, I can't give it to you, it belongs to the Major". 
In the meantime ,some negro soldiers milled around the truck·evidencing 
resentment at the French. Durinb the excitement a blamke~ was passed 
in or out· of the truck (R68-76). Accused was identified as the.driver 
of th!~ truck by.tl<l.e. French military policemen who arre~ted him (R51-52). 

. . - . 
On 30 November 1944 the prose'cutrix dil!lcovered that she 'was. 


,suffering a venereal di:sease, -which she did not have prior to 20 0Gtober 

1944 (R28..29}. 


Prior to 20 October 1944 orders were issued by the 59th Quarter
ma.ster Battalion, of which the 3425th Q~artermaster Truck Company was a 
part. forbidding the carrying in United States Government vehicles of 
civilian pauengera who did not have a pass. Similarly, orders· were 
iss_ued prohibiting the carryins of pistols by enlisted men (R60-62,,67; 
Pros. Ex l)e These orners were read .to the men· and published on the 
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bulletin boards (R65,?7). 

4. •EVidence for the def,.,n~e: For tl-ie purpose of '!'omdn; prior 

inconsistent stg,tement~, the defense of.fered a. statement signed by 

~.:ad!J..'!le Schneider e.nd-;yritnessed, which she gave to one Serge Corfu, 

Inspector of Nati~nal Police, attached to the Criminal InvestiEaticn 

Division (R92; Def. Ex A). - In this statement she '\Ta!! q:10ted as saying 

that she gave in to accused beca'.lse it was t'h• only way to .;et rid of 

hi!n. (R94; Def. Ex Ji.). . 


It was stipulated by and between the defense, the prosecution 

and the accused that if Captain Tho"las E. Halton, Eed:i_cul dor~~. v;ere 

present in court he would testify th3.t accused was admi tt'ed t~ the 

Hospital on 21 Octouer 1944 suffering from a moderately larze penile 

ulcer diagnosed u a s~rphilitic chancre, com;:ilicate:l b~r infection of 

the foreskin. Trea'bnent "held" the chancre but the infection persisted. 

It subsided slowly and he was di~cb.ar:;ed 0n 8 November. 


"It is my opinion tl-io.t it is doubtful 
that Private Glover could have part 
icipated in intercourse for ·St'IV"!ral days: 
prior to ad~ission because of the con
dition of his penis which would probably 
have rendered intercourse painful to him" 
(R95)-. 

Accused, after bein~ advised of his rights, elected to remain 

silent (R96). _


• 
5. In rebuttal, Captain Seymour I. Nathanson, MediM.l Corps, 


testified that he examined accusec on 21 OctJler 1944 and found evidence 

of a venereal disease. Hi~ penis "lrn.S moderatel;· s;Tollen and there was 

a dischar;e from the meatus. It was not only po~dble bt;.t "likely" 

that accused could have had intercours~ within the precedin;; 24 hours. 

He had no doubt that accused could have had an erection although it 

may possibly have been painful enough to nullify his sexual desires 

{R97-101). 


6. Appended to the record of trial is a letter dated 28 February 

1945 sicned by the President of the court in which he states that on 

the second day of the trial accused~ through his defense counsel a.nd 

then personally, "ste.ted to the court" that the prosecutrix had l:ieen 

sitting in the lobby of the Hotel Bordeaux shortly befo~e the tr~al 


opened on the previous day and that the trd:al ji.idge advocate ca."l!e into 

the room and asked for accused; that when he responded the trial jud~e 


advocate ordered him to step forward and he noticed that at that time 

the prosecutrix was •.retching him. The letter t;oes on to sl.y that the 

court then re-called Mada~e Schneider. Her te~timony on this point 

appears on pages 90-<92 or the record. She denied seeing accused in 

the lobby on the morning in questioP, althoubh .she admitted being there 

and seeing sirreral colored soldiers. Likewise, she denied hearing 

li.nyone call ·accused's name. The first ti.rte she saw accused after 

20 October was When she identified hi~ from the witness stand, and 

she was sure that he was the man involved. i 
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Because the letter of the President referred to statements · 

by accuse.d and his counsel and the record contained only the above 

testimony of Hadame Schneider, the Board of.Review and Assistant 

Judge Advocate General had grave doubts as to whether the record 

accurately reflected the entire proceedings on this issue and, 

accordingly, it was returned to the reviewing authority with dir

ections to take corrective action and supply the missing portion 

of the proceedings (Cf. CM 280470). 


Thereafter the reviewing authority returned the.record with 

an affidavit signed by six of the seven members-of the court who sat 

on the case, which in substance stated that the record contained all 

the proceedings which occurred in open court and that the cOlllplaints 

of ~ccused and his counsel were made during a recess. Affidavits 

of the specially appointed assistant defense counsel, accused, trial 

judge advoct1.te, and_reporter were to the same effect. 


The trial judge advocat~ in his affidavit stated that he 
. had told the court that it was his practice to check the prisoners 
-when they were brought from the stockade; that in checking them in 
'the lobby of the hotel he directed his remarks to the guard in a 
low voice and not to accused; that none of the prisoners made any 
response; that he did not see the prosecutrix in the lobby and was 
sure that she was not near him during the roll call. He further 
stated that when addressing the court during the recess accused 
admitted, in reply to his question, that the affiant·also had called 
out the· names of 10 or 12 other prisoners. 

Accused in his affidavit described the proceedings substant

ially as stl11Ullarized in the letter of the President of the court. In 

addition however, he stated that when the trial judge advocate asked 

him whether the names of all the prisoners had mot been called, he 

replied that only his had been called. 


The specially appointed assistant defense counsel filed a 
supplemental affidavit, much of which is more properly described 
as a brief. He did state, however, that he and the specially 
appointed defense counsel had a pretrial interview with the pros
ecutrix and that she told them she coUld not identify her assailant 
because of the lapse of time. At the trial, according to him, when 
the prosecutrix was asked to identify her assailant, accused and 
five other soldiers, who had been carefully chosen for their res~mbl
ance to him, stood up and the prosecutrix "with barely a glance in 
their direction, • * * only half turning to look, pointed to the 
accused"• The affiant was "astounded" at the "unstudied and non
chalant i~entification". Further bearing on the point of identifieat~on 
of accused, the affie.nt stated that accused "questioned" whether he 
had driven his truck on 20 October 1944, because of mechanical trouble. 
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E~ quoted accused as saying that if certain "dispatch sheets" were 

made availa~le to him, together with the dispatcher as a witness, 

he could ascertain whether he had driven his truck on the day in 

question, or that he might remember the names of the mechanics who 

would be able to furnish the s~~e infor:nation. Affiant stated that 

he searched for the dispatch sheets and communicated with accused's. 

unit in an unsuccessful effort to locate them. A continua.nee was 

granted for that purpose but finally, when it appeared that they 

could not be found, "the defense reluctantly consented to going to 

trial". Some weeks after the trial the trial judge advocate gave 

the missing dispatch sheets to affiant who immediately turned them 

over to the reviewing e.uthority. Affiant "believes" that the latter 

interviewed accused about the dispatch sheets. Affiant stated that 

"I believe the with holding of this evidence wa.s deliberate". In 

addition to the foregoing, there was forwarded at the request of the 

specially appointed assistant defense counsel an affidavit signed by 

General Prisoner William Thorpe who stated that on the day of the 

trial he was a garrison prisoner awaiting trial &nd that he was 

asked to appear in an identification lineup at Glover's trial; that 

he was brought to the Hotel Bordeaux for that purpose; that while he 

was waiting in the lobby to be told where to go, he noticed a blond 

lady, apparently French, sitting in a chair; that, 


. ' ' 

"Just ~hen a. Major came out and called 
out, 1 Is Ellis Glover there' a.nd then 
he said 'Glover, step out'. So Glover 
steps out to the :Major, right in front 
of this here French lady, the Monde. 
Then, the 1~ajor, says okay, you ail go 
back to the back· room. So that's where 
we- went 11 • 

On receipt in the office of the Assistant Judge' Advocate 

General of the record wit~ this additional charge o.f misbehavior by 

the trial judge advocate, it was again returned to the reviewing 


·authority recommending that he disapprove.the findings of guilty and 
order & rehearing because of (1) the possible prejudice resulting 
to accused a.rising ffom the incident in the hotel lobby and (2) the 
charge by the special assistant defense counsel that the trial judge 
advocate suppressed evidence. 

·' .The reviewing authority "upon further thorough r~consideration 


of the entire case" declined to follow the above recommendation &Ild 

again returned the record of trial. In his indorsement he stated 

that any prejudice resulting from the incident-in the hotel lobby 

would persist at a second trial of accused. He further stated that 

he requested the special assistant defense counsel to furnish a 

supplemental affidavit specifying precisely the manner in -which 

accused was pr~judiced by not having the dispatch sheets, and that 

consideration of the dispatch sheets and the supplemental affidavit, 


, sub~itted in response to his request, failed to show that he was 
prejudiced. Lastly, he referred to the fact that a certificate, signed 
by the special assistant defense counsel and bound into the record, 
a&nitted that the defense at its own. request· had been grant~~ta~ay~ C7~9 
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to prepare its case. This in his (the reviewing; auth~rity's) opinion 

afforded ample opportunity to the defense to develop any evidence 

disclosed by the dispatch sheets on the detail lists a.nd·any_other 

evidence tending to establish the alibi of accused. The detail 

lists and the supplemental affidavit were bound with the recond of 

trial a.nd are before us for our consideration. 


7a. Charge I and Specificationz We turn to'the merits of 
the case first, and in 80 doing; we do not consider any evidence not 
contained in the record of trial proper. That record presents two 
questions. (1) Was the pros~cutrix raped? (2) Was accused the rapist? 

The uncontradicted evidence shews that while the prosecutri~ 
was riding in the cab of a tru~k, the driver thereof indicated that he 
desired some sort of sexual relations with her, emphasizing his 
indicated desires by pointing a loaded pistol at her, and that he 
then turned off the main road and continued until he reach~d an 
isolated spot. ~hen he reached this spot, he took a blanket and put 
the gun into his pocket. When the prosecutrix attempted to ·leave, 
he prevented her. He then made her lie down on the blanket and, 
after about three-quarter~ of an hour, had ~exual intercourse with 
her. During all the time she resisted by closing her legs and 
tightening her muscles. As soon as he released her, she made prompt 
complaints. We think that this constituted rape • carnal knowledge _ 
of a worn.an by force a.nd without her consent (M~m, 1928 par. 148b, p.165). 
Although it is true the prosecutrix could have offered more physical 
resistance, the fact that accused was armed and had.previously threat
ened her effectively deterred that. She was not required to enter 
into an experiment in violence with hi.in to ascertain just-how far she 
could resist without being shot. Those who en-force their sexual demands 
at gun-point have no just complaint if those whom they assail take them 
at their word and submit rather than risk death •. They cannot be heard 
later to urge that their victim should have offered more resistance. 
Under the circumstances here shown, her fear and lack of consent were 
sufficiently manifested to the accused and he had no basis for inter
preting her failure to resist more vigorously as consent. 

As to the identity of'the rapist, substantial evidence pointed 
to accused. He was a truck driver.for the ~425th Quartermaster Truck 
Company. He was identified by the prosecutrix as the driver 'Who 

' 	 raped her. At the time he.was driving truck number 445. He was 
identified by the French military Poli~eman as the driver of a truck 
whom he stopped on the afternoon of the day in question. At that time, . 
he was driving truck number 445 and there were a blanket and a gun on. 
the seat of this truck. The prosecutrix contracted a -venereal· disease 
shortly after.the rape and accused was suffering from a venereal disease 
on the day of the rape. The conflict in the medical testimony as to 
llhether accused could or could not have sexual intercourse on the day 
in question was for resolution. by the court. In our opinion, there 
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was substantial evidence that accused was the rapist. 

As to the incident that took place in the hotel lobby, the 

prosecutrix testified she did not notice it. The question of her 

credibility on that, as on all.issues, was for the court. The record 

is legally sufficient to sustain tho findings of guilty of Charge I 

and Specification (CM ETO 12056, Reyes; CM ETO 13824, Johnson et al;. 

CM ETO 14338, Reed; ~~ ETO 16971, Brinley) • 


.;. Charge II and Specificationa: Accused was charged by these 

specifications with unlawfully carrying a concealed weapon, via., 

a pistol (Specification 1) and transporting a civilian passenger in 

a Government vehicle in violation of standing orders (Specification 2). 

The evidence establishes .that an American soldier transported a 

civilian passenger in a Government vehicle, as alleged, and that this 

soldier carried a pistol, which was sometimes concealed. It further 

establishes that both of these actions were in violation.of orders. 

As developed above, there is substantial evidence that accused waa 

this soldier. The record is legally sufficient to sustain the findings 

of guilty. · 


8. We consider now the matters developed by the affidavits and 
the action. of th~ reviewing author.ity in failing to follow our 
recommendation to grant a new trial and returning the record to us. 
The manual makes no specific provisions for motions for new trial or 
tor any motion after verdict and judgment (YCM, 1928, pa.r. 71,pp.55-56). 
We treat the case as if a motion for new trial were made on the grounas 
suggested, and consider the whole record and the affidavits and exhibits 
submitted therewith to determine whether such motion should have been 
granted (Cf: Glasser v. United S~ates, 86 L. Ed. 680, 315 U.S. 60 {1942)). 

It is elementary that the action of a lower court in denying 

a motion for a new trial will not be reversed unless an abuse of · 

discretion is shown. (Coplin v. United States (C.C.A.9th) 88 F (2nd) 

652, cert. denied 81 L. Ed. 1357, 301 u.s. 703 (1937}; Jordan v. United 

States {C.C.A. 5th) 120 F (2nd) 55, cert. denied 86 L. Ed. 489, 314 

U.S. 608 (1941)). by analogy we adopt ·the same rule as applicable ·to 

· the reviewing authority's action in this case. 

The first question arises from the.incident in the hotel 

lobby. Accused insisted in the affidavits that,the prosecutrix 

witnessed the scene and waa thereby.enabled to identify him at the 

trial. A general prisoner in his affidavit corroborated accused to 

a large extent.· On the other. hand, ·the trial judge advoc.ate' s 

affidavit and the prosecutrix' testimony warranted a finding that 

she did not see the inoident. Moreover, the former gave a somewhat 

different version of. the event from acc\ised. and negatived any intent . 

to display accused to t~e _pr.oseoutrix. 
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The specially appointed assistant defense counsel in his 
affidavit charged that at a pretrial inter~iew the prosecutrix 
stated that she was unable to identify her assailant but that when 
she was on the witness stand she unhesitatingly and without pause 
selected accused from a lineup with five other soldiers who resembled 
him. However, the record of tr.ii.al belies the defense counsel's 
statement. At no time di.d the defense seriously contest the issue 
of identity. The cross-examination of the prosecutrix covers 15 
pages·of the record, yet not one question was asked her about her 
identification of accused. If counsel, as he says, proceeded to 
.trial on the theory that she could not identify accused and was 

8 astounded" when she did, he gave little evidence of i_t at trial. 
One of'the lieutenants of accused's organiz~tion who was present 
when accused was brought to the orderly room after having been 
apprehended by the French military police was available as a. witness. 
He testified at the trial.· If accused was not the man who was apprehended·> 
he was available to deny it, yet he was not called by the defense. 
To be sure, the burden wa.8 o~ the prosecution to prove that accused 
was the assailant, not on the defensa to prove th~t he was not, but 
when t~e defense in proceedings .for a new trial make~ the claim of 
surprise that they have made, the reviewing authority, and the ·Board 
of Review are.entitled to take into consideration the theory of the 
defense's case at the trial to ascertain whether there is any sub
stance to the claim. 

/ 

The' second gtouna.ror a new trial was based on the ·alieged 

suppression or evidence by the trial judge advocate, a suppression 

whicli. according to the defense counsel. was deliberate. If that 

were proved to be the case, a serious question would be presented. 

Such conduct is utterly inconsistent with the·fa.ir and impartial 

administration or military justice an~regardless of our idea or· 

the value of the suppressed evidence to accused, it is at least 

doubtful whether we would not have t~ reverse the "conviction auto

matically. However. the only proo~ tha~ the suppression was delib

erate rests on the naked assertion of defense counsel 'Which the trial 

judge advocate, having been transf.erred, was unable to answer. The 

reviewing authority was not required to take that assertion as true. 

It ia incumbent on the moving party to introduce, or to offer, distinct 

evidence in support'of the motion; the formal affidavit al.one, e~en 

though unoontroverted, is not enough. (Glasser v. United States, supra). 

, . . ..,., ' 

We treat this evidence. then. purely a.a we would any other 

piece 'o.f newly discovered evidence. This evidence - ·the so-called 

"dispatch sheets" - consists of ordinary "detail lists" assigning , 

men of the 3425th Quartermaster Truck Company to certain details aa 

truck drivers. The first of these is dated 16 Ooteber 1944 and 

contains the details for the morning of that day. There a.re some 

27 names on it and next to each name .is a :thre·e-figured number . 

which we talce to be the number of the truck they were detailed to 

drive. This list contains the entry "Glover 44511 • The detail list 
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for the afternoon of 16 October 1944 does not carry the name of-~Glover" 
but has the statement "'mulligan 445"• For the morning of 17' October 
Glover is again,assigned to truck 445 and there is the p~ncil notation 
"pull" next to his name. The list for the afternoon of that day does 
not contain Glover's name but after the statement "Pull the following 
trucks this P.M." there are eight trucks listed, one of Which is 445. 
For the morning of 18 October 1945, Glover is again assigned to truck 
445 and the initials "M.P. 11 are next to his name. A note on this sheet 

- states, " 1M.P.' - Denotes truck in company motor pool" •. Thirt.een of 
the trucks are so desig~ated. For the afternoon of.18 October "Williams,
J." is listed as driving the truck 445. Glover is not listed. For 
the morning of 19 October Glover is.assigned 445; although eight trucks 
are designated "'M.P." and one of these eight is further designated 
wJt,aint.", Glover's· is not otie of them. For the afternoon of 19 October 
"Williams, J." is assigned truck 445 and Glover's name is not listed. 
For the morning of 20 October - the day in question - Glover is assigned 
truck 445. Four trucks are designated ''M.P." but truck 445 is not one 
of them. For the afternoon of 20 October "Perkins" is assigned truck 445. 

It this proves anyt~ing. it proves, contrary to defense's 
contention, that truck 445 was in operatiig. condition on the day 
in question and accµsed was assigned to drive it. Indeed, it would 
seem that this truck was operating for all the days Qefore 20 October 
for w,hich we have the lists. Only ohce - the mvrning of the 18th 
is it listed as being in the motor pool, which does not·necessarily· 
mean it was not in running condition. The cfesignation that the truck 
was in the company motor pool loses a:ny significance it might have · . 
as indicating that it was not" in operating' condition in the absence of 
the further notation of "Maint." which we take to mean that the indicated 
_truck· was undergoing maintenance. 

Accused further contended that the dispatch sheets would have 

enabled him to obtain the names of men who could testify as to his 

whereabouts on the day in question. They do contain a great many nlll!les• 

However, defense counsel admits that he "contacted" accused's unit 

"continually" by telephone during his preparations for trial. He 

_admits that he was given an 86-day continuance in order to enable.him 

to prepar.e his case. Certe.inly, in this· time he could have found these 

alleged witnesses without the aid of the dispatch sheets. Even now. 

there. ia no assurance that these 'witnesses would be able to establish 

an alibi for accused. In fact. neither e.ccused nor his counsel.state 

just what that alibi is •. The defense counsel quotes accused as saying 

that he was not out with the truck that day but he does not say where 

he was. We· conclude that there wa.a no abuse of discretion ind"1lying 

accused a rehearing. 


9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age and 

"'}LS inducted 3 April .1941, He hadr'no prior service. 
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10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic~ion of 

the person and offense$. No errors injuriousl~ affecting the sub

stantial rights of aecuaed were committed during t~~ trial. The 

Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the fil'idings of guilty a.nd the sentence. 


11. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisQnment as the 

eourt-ma1'tial may direct (Aii 92). Confinement is a penitentiary is · 

authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War -42 and section 


. 278 	and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457. 567). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the 
place of co:rifinement, is proper, (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, 
pars. lb (4), 3~). 

/, ,/ 

(DETACHED SERVICE) Jµdge Advocate 
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v. 	 ) Trial by GCivi, convened at. 
) lebberich, Germany, 20 !ii<rrch 1945. 

Private First Class WESLEY T. ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
_UTSEY (34516355), 148th Armored ) total forfeitures and confinement 
Signal Company~ ) at hard labor for life. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVID'l NO. 3 
SLH.:EPER, 8HERJ.:!A.""l and DEF"'EY, Judge J~dvocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of thP. soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following charges and specificationss 

CHJ'..rtGE I: Violation 	of the 92nd Articlo of 17.<ll'. 

Specifications In that Private lat Cl. Wesley T. Utsey, 
148th Armored Signal Company, did, at Grefrath, 
Germany, on or about 4 March 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal lmowledge 
of Mrs • Kaeze Lehnen, a German woman. 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 96th Article of Wo.r. 
(Disapproved by·the Reviewing Authority). 

Specifications (Disapproved by the Reviewing Authority~. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken· concurring, was found guilty of the charges 
and specific atione. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allol'!'ances due or to become due, and to be 
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con.fined at hard labor, at such plaqe as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority dis
approved "the finqings of Charge II a.nd its Specification", approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pcnnsylvanil'l, as the place of confinement, and vlithlrnld the order direct
ing execution of the sentence pUrsuant to Article of i1!ar 5<*. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at 1:00 pm on 
4 March 1944, j,•irs. Kaeze Lehnen, w'...fe E>f a German soldier, and her 76
year-old father were preparing to each lunch in the kitchen of their 
home in Grefrath, Germany. Violent knocks were heard at the front door, 
which was closed but not locked. Mrs. Lehnen came from the kitchen and 
saw accused standing in the hallway inside the door with a gun which re
sembled a .30 calibre United States carbine (R6-7, 11-12). ·She testified 

/ 	 that he immediately poj_n.ted the gun at her and asked if she spoke German 
or English (R7). She did not speak or understand English (RlO}. He 
then came closer to her, with the gun still aimed at her, and pointed 
upstairs with his finger. Vihen her father looked out of the kitchen, 
accused turned the gun toward him, motioned for him to go away, and 
pointed upstairs e.gain. He kept the gun pointed at prosecutrix' abdomen 
while she walked backwards up the stairs and into her bedroom in accordance 
with his gestured directions. He then closed the door behind him and 
"held the gun with one hand while with the other h~ pointed at Lhe'!} slacks 
and then he a.lso pointed with his gun towards Lher.J slacks". She was 
c11"ing but did not scream because she wes afraid "he may have shot" (R6-7, 
10). :·ath respect to Vlhat then en~ued she testified: 

"I gave him to understand tls.t I was ' menstruating at 
the time. In spite of t~.at he cohtinued to motion 
that I should take my slacks off.** *.Then he wanted 
that I should take my etep-ins off also. * * * He a,tood 
with his baruc against the door. * * * Then hP- put down 
his gun on top of the chest of drawers. He took his 
blouse, or jacket, off but he watched me all the time. 
I was crying. Then he took off his sweater and his · 
helmet. Then he took his trousers off. Then he took 
a condom and pushed me with his.hands on the bed. Then 
he laid himself on top of me" (R7). 

He had sexual intercourse with her two times during 20 minutes. J.f'ter 
the first time she "sat up and he was immediately ready for the second 
time" (R7,lO). He kissed her but she did not kiss him back. She be
lieved, but was not sure, that he had.been drinking. During the act his 
gun remained on the chest of drawers, which was within about 20 inches 
or arm1 s reach of the bed. When he finished he got up and put on his 
clothing, and she put on her slacks. He pointed at a picture on the 
chest of drawers and gestured as though he l'l'anted to lmo\'f who it was. She 
s~.id it was her husband. He then took two pictures of women from his 
pocket and showed them to her. Then he "put on his helmet and went back
wards out of the room in a great hurry and hastened down the steps". He 
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did not make her a. present of anything. ' She went downstairs crying ·and 
told her father what had happened. He had remained in the kitchen and 
"did not dare to leave the room". She also told the r.iayor' when he 
passed hi:lr house a.bout 10 minutes later (R7-8). 

Thi'? pictures which accused showt=>d l.Irs. Lehnen in her room 
~Are subsequently taken from him and were identified by her before and 
at the trial, and introduced in evidence (R9,16, Pros.Ex.A). 

Mrs. Lehnen's father corroborated her tei::timony.regardine accused's 
entry into the house and testified tbat accused 

"held the gun pointed fo!'l'J'ard. He motioned to 
rey daughter that she should go upstairs. I 
wanted to follO\v and also go upstairs. He waved 
me aside with his gun so I went be.ck into the 
kitchen and closed the door" (Rll). 

The witness never went upstdrs during the "good half hour" accused end 
his daug:hter were there. He heard no ou+cray, loud talking or crying, 
but Mrs. Lehnen was crying '"rhen she came downstairs 8.nd told him wbat had 
taken place (Rl2). 

Arter being ~exned of his rights under Article of ITar 24 by a. 
staff sergeant of the military police, accused on 7 1:SXch personally wrote 
and signed a statement, which was introduced jn evidence without objection, 
as follows: · 

"The boys that lived in the room with me h~d some 
whiskey. So I ~as pretty high when I left the 
house. I stumbled into this house and asked ~ 
there was a girl in the .house. She pointed up
stairs. I went with her upstairs and found this 
girl and laid her. I give her some ciearettes 
and then went bnck to my quarters 11 (Rl6-l7, Pros. 
Ex.B}. 

.4. Accused, after being warned of his rights as a witness, elected 
to testify under oath (R18). At about 9:00 am on 4 March he began drink
ing brandy and champagne, and after drinking a.considerable a.mount he· 
11 just stumbled into" Mrs. Lehnen•s home vlithout, lmocking at about. 11:00 am. 
He had his weapon on his back and did not point it at anybody while he was 
in the house. He saw an old man, and an old woman who motioned for him 
to go upstairs. He proceeded upstairs where he saw ;,ir's. Lehnen, for the 
first time, standing in a bedroom. He produced some cigaretti:ls and made 
motions for her to pull off her clothes, r1hich she did voluntarily and 
immediately, without any assistance from him. His gun was still on his be.ck, 
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a..'ld he "stood it up" in a corner of the room 'l'lhere he could not have 

reached it from the bed. She did not cry or object and did nothing un

usual Vihile .he was having intercourse with her. She ,kissed him and he 

kissed her. "She was whispering 1 Goot• which means 'Good' in English"• 

She was having her menstrual period. She accepted cigarettes from him 

and smo)ced one right after he finished. He. was not too drunk to know 

what happened, an<l he "sobered u:p" about 2£)0 pm. He did not remember 

showing her the pictures (RlS-23). 


5. In rebuttal, Mrs. Lehnen testified that acruied did not offer 
her e:ny cigarettes. · There was no bleeding after either int.~rcourse, but 
she had pains the follovTing day. She had no :physical examintion after 
the acts. She had made a. statement that she did not care to prHer charges 
against accused because she thoueht he might be married and have children, 
and she did not VTant him sentenced to death (Il23-24). · 

6. The testimony of both Mrs. Lehnen and accused establishes his 
carnal knowledge of her at the time and place alleged in the Specification 

, of Charge I. The only question presented for determination is whether t.he 
act of intercourse was accomplished by force and without her consent under 
circumstances 'which constitute rape. The testimony 'of the prosecntrix 
and her aged father shows that accused entered her home, pointed his rifle 
at her, and motioned for her to go upstairs. About the same time he 
pointed his rifle at her father and inr:icated that he should remain down
stdrs. r.Trs. LE!hnen furthP.r testified that accused continued to point 
~he rifle at her while she Y1alked backwards upstairs and into her bedroom, 
ar.ci while rhe removed e.t least a portion of her clothiug.. After layine 
his gun down within reach, he pushed her on the bed with his hands and 
he.d intercourse with her. ',lhil~ no great amount of physical force was 
ern;loyed by a.ccused, "the force involved in the act of penetration alone 
i::: sufficient w:iere there is in fact no consent" 0.r:M, 1928, pa.r.148!1, 
:-.J65). The more serious difficulty arises Vlhen it is considered that 
the testimony of the prosecutrix indicates a total lack of actual physical 
resistance and a minimum amount of protestation on her part before a.nd 
at the tir.1e of the act. At most it is shown that she was crying and trat 
she gave him to unc~rstand thnt she was menstruating prior to his inter
course with her. It is well settled, however, that if a woman submits to 
intercourse a.nd fails to resist, or ceases resistance, because of fear of 
death or other grent ho.rm, the consummated act is rape (CM RI'O 3740, S~ders, 
~; m.; :Ei.i'O 1870, Schexnyc~r; 1 Wharton's Criminal Law {12th Ed.1932 , 
sec. 701, p.942 • It is reasonable to assume that the unexpected entry 
of accused, without perr.iission, into the home of Mrs. LPhnen would inspire 
in her more thnn an ordinar~ degree of fear or apprehension. He was an 
armed member of the con~ue~:!.ng force, and had never seen her before. She 
was unable to understand his words or to mke verbal prote:=itations against 
his demands in any langunfe which he could understar..d • For him, under 
these circu.rnstances, of which he was fully aware, to point a gun at her 
while soliciting seY.1.ml int8rcourse was reasonably calculated to produce 
in her a r~esonable fear of death or grievous bodily harm !ll'd to support 
the inference that he intended to use ultimate force if n€~essary to 
accomplish ·.1is purpose. She testified thst she did not scream bece.use · · 
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she wa.s afraid he might shoot her. She wa.s crying when she reported the 
incicent to her father shortly after the act occurred, and she reported 
it to the mayor tf'm minutes later. u.-,on the showing• made, the court' 
wes warranted in concluding that she was lncuced to rsfrain from resisting 
only by accused's clearly implied threat to shoot if she did, and that 
she submitted to his demands through no other reason than fea.r of her 
life or great bodily harm (see CIJ ETO 3933, Ferguson, et al). 

Accused's testimony directly conflicts with that of Mrs. Leimen 
a.a to ~hether she willingly consented to the intercour~e, and the court 
might well have concluded that she did not take such measures to frustrate 
his design as were within her ability and did therefore in fact consent. 
HowAver, si.rice there is substantial evidence that she submitted through 
fear alone, the findings of the court can not be disturbed.(CM EI'O 10715, 
Goynes; Cf!. EID 10644, Clontz). · 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age, and 'fl'as 
inducted 1 December 1942 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. No prior service 

, is shown., 

8. The coUrt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the . 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of 
the opinion tha.t the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty as approved and the sentence. 

-. 
9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court-

martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of the crime of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement., is proper (Cir. 229, wp, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lg(4}, 
.)h). 

Judge Advocate 


JUdge Advocate 
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" UNITED STATE~ 	 ) 5'l'H AR.l.:.OJ.Iill DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by GCU, convened at 
) St. Tonis, Gerrr.any; 22 Larch 1945. 

Priva.te ·.'1ILLIA1: I-'.. :l.&EY ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(39235651), Headquarters- ) total forfeitures and confinement 
Company,· 127th Ordnance ) at hard lebor ·for 15 years. United 
l'.'a.intenance Battalion ) States Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhc;ven, New York. , 

HOLDING by EO."Jill CF :il.VIEW no. 3 

sr.F;r:pza, s~~·:Mr and D:3'.1EY, Judge Advocates 


' 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldie,r nruned above 
has been examined by the Boru-d of Heview. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follO"::ing charges and specifii::e. 
tions: 

CI-L;..ri.m; I:. Violation of the 5Sth Article of Har. 

Specification 1: In ·that Private ·,;,rilliam H. Ramey, 
Hea.dquarters Company, then Headquarters, 127th 
Ordnance Ea.intenance Battalion, Fifth Armored 
Division, did, at Wal.heill!, Germany, on or about 
12 December 1941+, desert the service of the 
United States, and did r~main absent in desertion 
until he vrn.s apprehended at Paris, France, on or 
about 30 December 1944. 

did 
· Specifice.tion 2: In that ->< ~} *,/at Paris, France, on 

or about 30 December, 191-1+, desert the service of 
the United States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Paris, France, on or 
about 7 February 1945. 
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CH.'..."'i.GE II:. Violation of the 94th Article of "V'lar. 

Specification: In that -r.- ~'" * in conjunction with 
First Lieutenant RICilA:tD H. SOPJJ, Headquarters 

,,. 	 Company, 127"t-h Ordne,nce Eaintenance Battalion, 
Fifth ..;.rmored Division, did, at y;aJ.heim, Gennany, 
on or about 12 Decer.1ber 1944, wrongfully and 
willfully 31Jply fo his ovm use and benefit, a 
Government vehicle, to wit: a. one-quarter ton 
Conunand and Reconnaissance Truck, United States 
l.rr.:y I,Jumber 20357$52, _of a value of about .One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), property of the 
United States, furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty. P.e was found guilty of Specification l and 2 of 
Cherge I except the words 11 dt?sert the service of the United States" and 
11 absent in dese;rtion11 , substituting therefor the words "absent himself 
without leave" and. 11 absence without leave"~ not cuilty of the excepted 
words but guilty of the substituted words; not guilty of Charge I but 
guilty of violation of the 6lsf ~ticle of Har; e;uilty of Charge II e..nd 

.its Specification except the words 1112 December 194411 substituting there
for the words "$ January 1945"• No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably dischsrged the service, 
to forfeit all pa:;• and allo·wances due or to become due, and to be con
fined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the' reviewing authority rnp.y direct, 
for fifteen years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, de
signated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 1Cew York, 
as the place of confinement and withheld the order directing eiecution 
o! the sentence pursuant to .Article of ·;:ar 50~. 

I
3. 	 Evidence, !or the prosecution: 

On 12 December 1944, the commanding officer of the accused's 
orga.nizationi Headquarters Company, 127th Ordnance lf.a.intenance B~ttalion, 

·at Ualheim, Ge~, detailed the accused, whose duties were that of a. 
quarter-ton motor Ys.hicle (jeep) dr~ver, 11 to drive an off'icE!r to Ondenval., 
Belgium• (~9) .- The officer was First Lieu:tenant RicM.rd H. Sohn of the . 
same compan1 • . The lieutenant's duty was to supervise the loading of some 

· trucks at Jindenval a.nd convoy them ba.ck to Wal.heim. The accused did not 

~ ,, return' until 7 · Februar7 1945 • Accused was entered by the company ·commander 


·on the organ1za.tion•s morning report for 16. December 1944 as "Dy to .AfiOL 

a• ot l2 December 1944, 1800" (RS, :Pros.Ex.A), and for 1.3 February 1945 


. a.a ".lllOI..to abs~ confi709th U,P. Bn Stockade a.s of 1630,, 7 Feb 45 11 (RS, 
:Proe.EXJ.). 'Accuaed. had no other authority than the above to be absent 

. (i9)~ J.._ccused was seen at Ondenval., Belgium, on the afternoon of 12 
·' :·: December 1944 driving the quarter ton truck !or Lieutenant Sohn (R24-26). 
·: .1.;, .:.<.:'.. :·.," :- •. - • I •• ,~ ., I 
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When questioned upon. his return in February, ·accused volun
tarily related that he drove a quarter-ton truck to Ondenval f6r 
Lieutenant Sohn and then, upon being directed to do so by Sohn, he 
drove him to Verviers and thence to Luxembourg lih~re they remained for 
two or three days. They started bo.ck boward the division the day the 
Germans Started their push into Belgium, but ran into enemy fire at 
Bastogne and, taking the only road remaining open, returned to 
Luxembourg where they again r~ed for several days. He was then 
told by Lieutenant Sohn that they "had to go to Paris" so he drove the 

·lieutenant to Paris arriving there about the 22nd or 23rd o! December• 
There they remained until picked up by the military police on 7 February 
1945 (Rl.'.3-15) • .Previously, about 30 December 1944 they had been •picked 
up" by the military police and, at the military police headquarters in 
Paris, a two-hour order was given to Sohn to get out of town (Rl.5). 
While in Paris, accused lived with some other enlisted men for a while 
and with some woman. Lieutenant Sohn gave accused a copy o! 'Written 
orders purporting to show their authority to be in Pari1. He saw Sohn 
every few days. The officer told him when he wanted to see him and told 
him to park the vehicle at the transient parking lot and to t~e it out 
and renew the parking ticket regularly as there r.as a 4g hour parking 
limit there. Lieutenant Sohu - who was under the influence ·of liquor . 
"a. great deal of the time" - told accused on several occasions that they 
would soon return to their organization (Rl.7-lS). Although worried 
a\>out being avra:y accused learned for the first time ·that "we were AWOL• 
on or about 7 January 1945, when the lieutenant told him soUU.9). The 
tvro were apprehended when they went to get the vehicle repaired in pre
paration for returning to their organization. · ifuen the vehicle was not 
in the parking lot he used it for driving around Paris sight-seeing. 
This was done with the authority of Lieutenant Sohn. He managed to 
live on mone;r supplied him by Sohn and by 11 some girl•" (R22) • 

There was introduced in evidence without objection a mimeo- · 
graphed form of an order by Headquarters Seine Section in which the 
accused, Lieutenant Sohn and others were ordered to report to their 
orga.nization. The accused's signature appeared on the back of the order 
form (R9-l01 Pros.Ex.B) • 

4. Evidence for the defense: 

Lie.utenant Richard H. Sohn testified that accused was under 
his comnand from l2 DecemBer 1941+, when accused was aasigned to ..him as 
his driver until 7 Februar7 1945. During that time he saw the accused 
at least o~ce every ~ and ordered him to drive him to the various 
pla.ce·s that they 'Went. It was not µntil 7 or S January that he told 
accused that he himsel! was not on official business in Paris but he 
also told him. to stay with the witnees 11 a couple of days" and t.hey would 
return to the· division. He provided accused with purported copies o! 
orders authorizing their stay il2 Paria (R2S-29). When, on 30 December 
1941+, the written order to return to. their organization (Pros.Ex.B) 
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v;as handed to the witness, he instructed accused to return to hie 

hotel telling him that he, the 'l«itness, ·1.'0uld 11 t::.ke care of it in the 

norning". The next day he sup?lied the accused vrith' the f:.:i.lse orders 

purporting to authorize their stay in Paris. The accused believed 

that they were true orders (.ii.30). He c.lvrays gave accused authority 

to drive the motor vehicle, even for accused's person3..l. siE;ht-seeing 

trips ~round Paris (aJO). 11 I kept him as !P\f driver and gave him 

orders v:hich would lead him to believe !P\f orders were for officiaJ. 

businesstt (RJl) • . 


Accused elected to testify and in his testimony he repe<:i.ted 

in substance his pre-triaJ. statemeht outlined in the preceding para

graph to the effect that he acted entirely under orders of Lieutenant 

Sohn (R33h He added that he did not surrender himself to the military 

authorities 1•;hen he learned from Lieutenant Sohn that "we were ..:..vOL" 

because, when he suggested that he turn himself in to the military 

police, the officer kept telling him that in a few days they would re

turn to the organization (RJS), und the.t it would be better "to stay 

there v.d.th him until he came b:i.ck11 (R34,41) • ;iith reference to the 

incident of 30 DeceHiber, they nere picked up during a check-up by 

11LP's 11 because they had no orders (R40). He did not use the vehicle 

for his Oi'm purposes at a.'1.y time v:ithout first obtaining the authority 

of Lieutenant Sohn (H4;2). The lieutenant and a Sergeant Uonicolico made 

out the trip ticket as his authorization to drive the jeep (1143). The 

sergeant acted under the direction of Lieutenant Sohn (R44). 


5. Discussion: Upon the foregoing evidence the ac·cused was· 
found guilty (1) of being absent without leave on or about 12 Detember 
1944 at iJilheim, Germany, until ap9rehended at Puris on .30 December 
1944, (2) of being absent without leave on .30 December 1944 until a.ppre- ·, 
bended 7 February 1945, end (.3) of wrongfully o.nd wilfully applying to 
his ovm use on or about 8 January 191+5 a Quarter-ton command truck, 
U.S.a. no. 20357S52, of a value of ~10001 property of the United States 

furnished ~d intended for the military service thereof. 


In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial 
does not legally support the findings of guilty of (l) end (.3) • ' Accused1s 
company commander authorized him to be absent from his organization and 
to drive ·the motor vehicle supplied him. He vias detailed to drive the 
vehicie under the directions of Lieutenant Sohn, one of the off~cers of 
the ea.me organization. There was no evidence that accused had any 
knowledge of the purpose of the lieutenant's trip to Qndenval, or o! 
its duration, or of a.ny limitation on Sohn's authority, or i! or when 
a.ccused was to return to the organization•. It clearly appears from the 
record that he was detailed a.s a. driver for Lieutenant Sohn and therefore, 
after leaving the organization, was under hie command. It would be un
just and unreasonable to e:x:pect a private under such circumstances to 
question the authority of his commanding superior officer, to whom ho 
had been detailed for duty as a driver. Accused's e:x:planation of his ,

1 
absence was put in e-.0.!lence by the prosecution. It was not· improbable, 
nor was it contradicted. It cannot be ignored by the court (C~ ETO 7397, 
De Carlo).· 
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From the date of his departure from ~.alheim1 Germany until 
the of:f,'icer informed him that their absence was um.uthorized1 accused 
acted under the directions and orders of Lieutenant Sohn. His con-: 
tinuing ~bsence and the use th~t he rri.S.de of the motor vehicle from 
12 Decer:,ber 1944 until 8 JC\l1u3l"y 1945 w.:.s not contrary to the orders 
originally given .him by his comrany coll1Il1?...nder. Durin.:.; thr..t period of 
time it appears without contradiction that he vras under the direction 
of his superior officer., without knowledge of any l~ck of .or limitation 
on the latter's authority as exercised, to utilize accused's services 
or the vehicle assi[ned·to him. 

The couft 1 s finding.that accused v;asabsent without leave from 
12 December 1944 until JO December 1944 under Specification l of Charge 
I cannot therefore be legally supported on the evidence. It is apparent 
from the court's findings with reference to Cha.ree II and its Specifica-· 
tion - that tte offense of wrongfully applying the motor vehicle to his 
awn use occurred on S Janue.ry 1945 instead of 12 December 1944 - that it 
recognized as valid the apparent authority of Lieutenant Sohn over the 
accused in the interim. · 

The fact t~t accused and the lieutena."lt were llpicked up" by 
military police durine a check up, for failure to have 'Vd.th them copies 
bf their orders, was not sufficient evidence to put the accused on 
notice that Lieutenent Sohn was absent without leave from his organiza
tion. i'1batever question was raised in the acC'O.sed' s lllind was immediately 
dispelled by Sohn•s action in ordering him to remain in Paris and by 
supr,lying him with what appeared to be authentic orders authorizing them 
to be· there. · It was not until the 7th or 8th of January that accused · 
definitely learned that the lieutenent ,v~s absent from his organization 
without authority and therefore h~d no au'thority to keep him away from 
their organization. From, that time unt±l he v.ras apprehended on 7 February 
1945, accused v;as admittedly conscious of being absent without leave 
from his organization. This ;i:eriod of time is covered by Specification 
2 of Charge I. The evidence is therefore legally sufficient to sustain 
a finding of guilty of an absence without leave limited to this period 
of time. In defense accused contended that even during that period of 
time he was justified in remaining away because. he was continually told 
by Sohn to rema,in with him and that they would return to their orga.niza- · 
tion .in a few days. True., the accused was in a sifficult situation. · ··. 
His only excuse for being absent and for operating the vehicle was Sohn' s 
authority. If he turned himself in and thereby antagonized Sohn, the 
latter nd.r:ht fail to protect him. If he did not turn himself in he 
knowingly remained absent with proper autho.rity and took his chances. 
He elected to follow the latter co,urse. He was therefore clearly guilty,
of being absent without leave from 8 January to 7 February,1945. His .. 
predicament should however be considered in mitigation. 

The specification., Charge II, alleges wrongfu1 misapplication 
o! a'government vehicle at Ualheim1 Germany,, on 12 December 19449. By 

CONF\DENTl~L 
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exception and substitution the court found accused euilty of wrongful 
misapplication of such veh~cle at ·~;alheim, Germany, on B January 1945. 
The uncontradicted evidence shows that both accused and the vehicle 
were continuously in Paris, France, from about 23 December 1944 until 
about 7 February 1945. ·The court obviously undertood, by its finding 
of guilty of the specification as a.mended to convict accused of mis
applying the vehicle at Paris rather than at . Walheim, and, throueh 
inadvertance, omitted to further amend the specification by substitu
ting Paris !or,. Walheim as th~ place of the commission of the alleged 
offense• .But the offense of vmich a.ccused W3.S thus found guilty is 
distinct from the offense alleged, committed at a substantially 
different place and a substantially different time from that to which 
he entered his plea. There is no such similarity as is to be cured by 
the action of the reviewing authority or Article of :·lar 37 (Cl.I 130973 
(1919) Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940, se.c.433 (4), p.305). The conviction 
cannot be supp9rted. 	 · 

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 33 years four 
months of age and was inducted 10 April 1942 at Loe Angeles, California.. 
He ha.d no.prfor aervice. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the 'accused and the offense. Except as above noted, no errors injuri 
ously ai'fecting the substantial rights of the accused were committed 
during the trial. In the opinion of the Board of Review the .record 
ot trial is not legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty_ 
or Specification·l of Charge I, and Charge II end its Specification, 
but i• legally suU..c:ient to support the findings of guilt)" of Charge I, 
so much of the findings of guilty of its Specification 2 as !ind.a the 
_accused guilty of being a~sent vd.thout leave from his organization 
!rom on or about S January to 7 February 1945, a.nd the eentence. 

\ s. The designation o! Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
·Barracks, 	Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper, 

(AW 42; Cir.210
1 

i'1D, l4 Sept. 1943, sec.VI ae amended). . 

!/:0fa~_. /)_A
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Branch Office of The JUd[;e Advocate General 
with the 

Europea..""l Theater 
JJ?O 887 

BOA.'ill OF REVIEW NO• 3 

CH ETO 10857 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Privates MELVI!: •·;r:r_ci:r (38183299) ) 
a.nd J03:N H. DOU.AR (38108979), ) 
both of Battery U, 537th Anti ) 
Aircre.ft Artillery Automatic ) 
i'Teapons Batte.lion ) 

) 
) 

NOIDIDlJY BASE SE:CTIOH, cm:.ru1r
ICATIONS ZONE, b""IJROPE.A]' THEAT;-:R 
OF O:FERATIO~JS 

Trial by GCll, convened at Ce.en, 
France, 26 "![arch 1945. Sentence 
as to ea.ch accuse~a Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures, and 
confinement at ha.rd labor for 
life. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW no. 3 

SLEEFER, SHER11A!'l and DS\13Y, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
· ho.s been axe.mine:\ by the Boa.rd of Review. 

2. Accused were jointly tried upon the .following Charge a.nd 

Specifica.tiona 


CSARGE1 Violation of the 92nd Article of Ware 

Speciticationa In that Private Melvin Welch and 
Private John H. Dollar, both of Battery D, 
537th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Automatic 

· 'Ilea.pons Battalion, acting jointly, a.nd in 
pursuance of a common intent, did, at or 
near La Cochere, Orne, France, or or about 
24 August 1944, .forcibly and .feloniously, 
~a.inst her "Will, ha.ve carnal knowlede;e of 

·Ma.dame Georgette J.ucher. 
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Each pleaded not guilty an,i, t?Jo-thir:ls of ths ::i.ern.bor::: of t!h'l court 

present at the ti:ma the vota was ta.lren concurring, ea.ch was found 

guilty of the Cha.re;e a..'ld Specification. As to Welch, evidence was 

introduced of one previous conviction by su.:"TIIT'ary court for absence 

·;vithout leave of six days J as to Dollar, no evidence cf previous 

convictions wa.s introduced. Three-fourths of the ':lenbcrs present at 

the time the vote wa.s taken concurring, ea.ch was sentonoo1 to be dis

honorably discharz;e:i the service, to forfeit all pay a.-i.rl a.llO'ua.nc·3S 

due or to becor.ia due, a~d to be confined at ha.rd lnbor, at such place 

a.s the reviewing authority may direct, for the tor::a of nyour 11 na.tara.l 
life. As to each, the reviewing authority approv3:3 the s•.mtence, 
de;;ignat3d the United States Penitentiary, l<misburg, Pennsyl 1ania., 
as the place of confinement, and for-;varded the rocor:l of .trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 502. 

3. Sun:na.ry of evidence for prosscutiont 

At La. Cochera, Orne, Franco, be-b.vean 2100 and 2200 hours 
24 August 1944, the two a..ccused rode hors9s to the home of Hadane 
Germaine Debeurre, entered, demanded drinks, and were given ciu.er 
of which they dra..'l.k very little. They were drunk, especially Dollar. 
In addition to J..iadame Debeurre, there were present her children, 
her husband, and a refugee woman. The refugee neparted when one of 
accused indicated he wanted to sleep with her. Dollar played with 
the children putting "his hands a.round the leg of one" whereupon 
the children began to cry. Three American soldiers then c:ame and 
took accused awe::1• In all, accused were at the Debeurre hone, which 
was distant some 300·yards from Madame Georgette Aucher's home, for 
about en hour (R6-ll). 

About 2230 hours the same de::!, accused ca.."."13 to the home of 
Emile and Georgette A.ucher, husband and wife, 49 and 45 yea.rs of age 
respectively (R27 ,39), rapped on the door and, upon admission, were 
given food and drink (Rl2•13,33-34). They were drunk, especially 
Dollar (Rl3,28-29,39). After they had emptied a bottle of cider, 
the prosecutrix went; to the cellar for another (Rl2-13,33-34). Upon 
her return, she saw accused guarding her husband with a luger or 
revolver. One or them loomd the kitchen door and Welch a.Sked her 
to go inbo the bedroom with him (Rl3-14). She refused (Rl5) whereupon 
he pointed a pistol at her and took her there (R31,34). Dollar re
mained guarding the husband "With a knife (R34-35,4l-42). 

In the bedroom, according to the prosecutrix, Welch threw 
her on the bed (Rl5) • "He wa.s lnaking a great noise and he say to me 
to do mother an:l rather with him, and I say no, and he use his arms 
to beat me. • • * on the fa.ca and on my legs" (Rl8). "He was beating 
me because I was crying and I did not agree to do what he wants" (R29). 
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"Ile '.'Tas on tae and I was obli&ed to st~y under, he was stronger then 
me" (R21). 11 ! was unable to def~md nrJself 11 (Rl6). 1'lle raJ?ed me" (Rl5). 
She further testli'iec to Vieloh's tearing her clothing (R20-21), openbg 
his trons::irs (Rl9), and placine;, withci.lt her consent, his penis in her 
pri7ate parts (R22). "<7alch was with her for about an hour (Rl6,l8,22,35). 
During this time the husba."ld heard ner SONS!U and cry loudly asldng 
help. He had remainei\ in the kitchen 'With Dollar' who had a knife on 
the table (R34-35,41-42). 

Upon leaving the prosecutrix' .s be:'lroom, Welc!J. returned to the 

kitchen and, at the poi~ of a. revolver, took the husba.'ld to the cellar 

to look for cider (R36-37). Dollar vrent to tha prosecutrix in the 

bedroom (RlS,22-23,36-37). Thera Dollar "threw l:l5 on t.1-ie bed too, 

and he enter rrry body but he was so drunk, tha.t he did not stay a. long 

ti:ne in the bed rooi:i11 

- 15 minutes. ":a:e tried - just a. little - he 

trfo-1!1 to place his penis in her private parts. His penis was not hard 

for he was too drunk. There was some penetration, how much sl-.e did not 


' 	 knO'.Y for sne was too much afraid. S'ne did not consent• She "was obliged 
to rasist, but just a little, because I \·1as afraid that they kill my 
husband11 (Rl5,22-24). Vfuen the husband and Welch roturne1 fra:n the 
cellar, Dollar came out of the bedroon1 (R37) whereupon Welch again went 
to the prosecutrix in the be1room (R24,37). Dollar re;:ia.ined in the kitchen 
with a revolver which he pointed at the husba...'1.d (R38,41). In the bedroom, 
Welch 

"throw me a.gain on the bed, and asked :ne to take out 
all my clothes, what I did not want to do, a.'1.d himself 
he take out his clothes and seeing that I did not 
want to take out all rrry clothas, he tore my blouse, 
and my trousers" (R24) "a.."ld he used :na like the first 

11time, * * * He did the work he wants to do on me (R25). 
"I was obliged /Jo consen.:!J, and I was not able to 
defend myself. * * *I call for help but we have no 
neie;hbors" (R26) ffea.rer tha.!Y" "about 300 yards" (R29). 

Hie penis entered her private parts (R26 ). He re:na.ined with her for about 
an hour. During this time Dollar rem.a.ine:i with the husband and fired 
twice through the window. Though the husband heard no strugele or fight, 
he heard his wife crying (R23,24,38,40). 

Still drunk (R40) accused departed about 0120 (R27,39). The 

prosecutrix next saw accused "the da.y after" when an American doctor 

ca.n:a to her home (R27). 


4. After his rights as a. witness were explained, ea.ch accused 

elected to make an unsworn statenent through counsel (l\42-13). 


- 3 
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111 D1Welch la..TJ..~ed in France on plus five". On 18 September 

1944, with 96 da,ys in combat, he was tal:en out of the line and placed 

in the guardhouse. On 26 Aur;ust 1914 he mar!e a staten.:mt to a.."l in

vestigating; officer wherein he denie:~ th~ charc;es and sbat3:1 that on 

24 August 1944 he we~t riding on a captured horso with ~cllar, 0rank 

a quart of cognac and ran into some men fro!'! t:1e 90th Division fro:n. 

,~horn. he procured another quart of cognac, the most of wl-.ich he dre:::.J.:, 

a.."l:l that thereafter he only remembered tr;ir..:; to find his way back to 

the battor/ (R43). 


Dollar lar.'c1t1::'. in France on 111 1! 1 plus six11 
• On 18 Septen'Jer 


1914, with 95 days in combat, he was taken out of the line a.'1.1 placeJ 

in the 6uar':!house. On 26 August 1944 he mane e. statement to an in

vestigatiDG officer wher0in he denied t:ne charges an1 stated that oa 

24 August 1944 he went riding on capture:! horses with Vfolch, got lost 

several timer, but finally returned to t.116 battery about 0100 hours. 

He had 'two or three drinks before leaving but nothing during the ride. 

In April 1942 he had one testicle removed. Si::lce t'.len he 'had nev6r 

had intercours9 or an erection (R41). 


5. The record of trial supports the findings of guilty (CM ETO 

1202, Ra.1"il.sev and E1wards; CE ETO 3859, Ylatson et al; CE ETO 9083, 


· Ber;;er---e-r-a!). The drunken condition of theaccused did not constitute 
an excuse (1,J.CM, 1928, par.126a, p.136). In r~pe no wrongful intent is 
required other than that inferable from the act itself (lli.:ltnrop's 
1!ilitary Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) p.293). The proof of 
penetration by Dollar is none too convincing, particularly when con
sidered in the light of his unsworn statement that sinca April 1942, 
when he had a testicle rornoved, he had had neither a."1. erection nor 
i:::ltercourse. '.i:he possibility that only. Welch actually accomplished 
penetration is i:'.llr.la.terial. It is abundantly evident that they ai:led 
a."ld wetted each other anrl. that Welch acconplished penetration. 

11 0ne who aids and abets the co:wxirrission of rape by 
another person is chargeable as principal whether 
or not the aider or abettor engac;es in sexual inter
course with the victi:!ll"(CH ETO 3859, Watson). 

6. The charge sheets shcr.11 thab Welch and Dollar e.re, respectively, 
29 years one month. and 31 yea.rs three months of ac:;e, a.nd were inducte:i• 
respectively, on 20 Jul;r end 16 Septeaber 1942. No prior service was 
shown. 

·;~ • The court was legally constituted ~ had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
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rights ot accused were committed during the trial. the Board of Review 
is of the opinion the record of trial is legally sufficient. to support 
the findings of guilty and sentences. 

s. · The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial mq direot (.AW 92) • Confinement in. a United States 

penitentiary is authorized upon conviotion of the crime of rape by 

Article of War 42 and seotions 278 and 330. Federal Criminal Code 


· 	(18 USC.A. 457.567). The designation of the United States Penitentary; 
Lewisburg. Penn9lvania. as the place of ooni'inemsnt 11 proper (Cir. 
229. WD. 8 June 1944. seo.11. par.1~(4). ~). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOA:rtD OF REVD~'il NO. 1 

CM ETO 10860 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Technician Fifth Grade 
ANDREW J'. SMITH ( 33405 302)
and Private HERilil.AN J. TOLL 

)
)
) 

(35303512), both of 1469th 
Ordnance Medium Maintenance 
Company Aviation (Q), 9lst 
Air Depot Group 

)
) 
)
) 

22JUN1r-•c: 

9,-,~J "-"o~.:B;·.,..,v:·~;<'~"T' t·1irr···rorc ( .. ).L• .u ..1 ....r. ..=iJ\... .Li v u , ... 

Trial b;o,r GChl, convened at 
P~riP~ France, 15, 16, 17, 
lo .13.nuei;ry 1945. Sentence 
·as 1o ea:?..:h Accused; To be 
han!ed. b,7" the neck until 
dea't~ 

HOLDING by BOARD OF l1BVI3W NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and ST:C:VENS, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review 
and the Board submits this, its holding, to the .Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of 
Operations. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges 
and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Techn~cian Fifth 
Grade Andrew J. Smith, l4b9th Ordnance 
Medium Maintenance Company .aviation 
(Q), 9lst Air Depot Group, and Private 
Herman J. Toll, 1469th Ordnance I1ledium 
Maintenance Company il.viation (Q), 9lst 
.air Depot Group, act..:icng jointly ,and in 
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pursuance of a common intent, did, 
at Chartres, Eure et Loir, France, 
on Highway N~l88, on or about 10 October 
1944, with malice aforethought, will
fully, deliberately, feloniously, un
lawfully, and with premeditation kill 
one Corporal William Nunn, Jr., a hwnan 
being by shooting him with a carbine. 

CHA.nGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that • • * acting jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, 
at Chartresi_Eure et Loir, France, on 
Hi~hway N-1...:o, on or about 10 October 
1944, with intent to commit a felony, 
to-wit: murder, commit an assault on 
Ser~eant Mitchel .Harrison by willfully
and felon~ously shooting him in the 
shoulder with a carbine. 

Sach accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members 
of the court present at the times the votes were taken 
concurring, was found guilty of both charges and specifi
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was :l..ntro
duced against Smith. Evidence was introduced of one pre
vious conviction against Toll by sununary court for 
wrongfully' being with a female person in an .A.rmy barracks 
in violation of Article of War 96. All of the members 
of the court present at the times the votes were taken 
concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be hanged by the neck until 
dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 
9th Bombardment Division (iv~), approved only so much of 
each sentence. as provided that accused be hanged by the 
neck until dead, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under .Article of Viar 48. The confirmj_ng authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 
confirmed each sentence, as approved and modified, and 
withheld the order directing the execution thereof pur
suant to Article of War 50t. 

. 3. The testimony for the prosecution was in sub
stance as follows: 

"U · .,. :'iT.2' 
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At about 2145 hours· on the night of 10 October 
194~, five American soldiers were walking along the left 
side of a road about a mile east of Chartres, France, 
returning from there to their station. A coBmand and 
reconnaisance car approached them from the opposite direc
tion (Rl5-19, 29). As it slowed and passed at a speed
of 10 to 20 miles an ho~r, a soldier wearing a garrison
(overseas) cap leaned out of the right front and asked 
them if they hnd seen "any black bastards" (Rl6,17,28-32).
A few seconds later the soldiers heard several shots close 
behind them. As they took cover in the ditch, one of 
them looked back and saw a man fall. He was across the · 
road and 50 yards away, clearly visible in the lights
of the car (Rl6,41). The motor of the vehicle increased 
its speed and it continued west towards Chartres until 
at some distance it made a sharp left turn to the south 
(R.16). The only U..l'J.usual thing they noticed about the 
car was that it had side curtains in the·back but not 
in front (R40,41). There were no other vehicles on the 
road at the time (R20). 

Vlhere the falling man was seen, the soldiers 
found Corporal Will:tam Nunn, Jr., wounded in the abdomen 
and thigh, and Sergeant Mitchel Harrison with a gunshot 
wound in the arm (R28,175). Both were negroes. Nunn was 
taken to the hospi t<;.l 11r,Ere he died the next cay from 
these injuries, which were of such size as wculd be in
flicted by .30 caliber bullets (Rl73). Harrison ~as sent 
to a nearby dispensary. There he saw Walls, a member of 
his company, end told him that he and his companion had 
been shot from a command car (R66,82). Walls v.ent imme
diately to the adjacent company bivouac at .A.AF Station 
.A-40, north of Highv:ay N-lfiB, to report the matter and in
formed some of the men in the company gatherea around 
a fire of the shooting and of what Harrison had told him 
(R?B,79,100). 

That night soon after the shooting three .30 
caliber carbine shell cases were found'in the middle of 
the road at the scene, and ~nother the next morning at 
the side of the road (R51-58). Possession of these was 
traced and accounted for until the time of trial. 

Soon after 2215 hours that night the two accused 
drove up to the above mentioned firesi6e ~a fire which 
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used gasoline for fuel) in a command car which had side 
curtains only in the rear (R86,94,106). Accused Smith 
wore a garrison cap, despite existing orders.to wear 
helmets (Rl7,100). He and accused Toll had left Cambrai, 
France, earlier in the day in this vehicle under orders 
to proceed to their station at the 9lst Depot Group at 
AAF Station A-40 (Rl0-14,183). The scene of the shooting 
was on their authorized route, but to reach either the 
9lst Depot Group area or the fireside directly, a right
and north turn off Highway N-188 through a military police 
gate should have been made (Rl4,47; Pros.Ex.33). They
could, however, have reached the fireside circuitously
in about fifteen minutes by turning left, doubling back, 
and recrossing the highway along a dirt road (Rll9,120;
Pros'.Ex.33). No command car entered the aforesaid gate 
between the hours of 2130 and 2200 (R46). 

The soldiers at the fire, having already heard 
' of the shooting from Walls, were suspicious of the accused 

who asked directions and a cigarette (Rl07 7110). They
inspected the command car, and finding a carbine on the 
front seat with Smith's name burned on it, which had a 
shell in the chamber and smelled of recent firing, in
quired how long since it had been fired. Smith replied, 
"about fifteen minutes ago 11 (R87-92,103,141). .Accused 
~ere then detained. Both appeared to be under the influ
ence of liquor, Smith more than Toll, but neither was 
drunk (R96,97,105,110). The provost marshal, a captain, 
was located and he and other officers were of the opinion, 
because of the odor and the condition of the bore, that 
Smith's rifle "had been just fired" (R91,116,133). When 
the captain made a statement to that effect at about 
2230 hours in Smith's presence, Smith said he had fired 
it about an hour or two before at some "blackbirds" along
the road from Paris (Rll),116,121). In the car was also 
a bottle of liquor and on the back seat another'carbine 
which had not been fired (R92,103,l04,lj3). Company·
records showed that the rifle with Smith's name on it had 
been issued to him and the other to Toll (Rl3,14). 

Between 0330 and 0400 hours the next morning,
Smith after being warned of his rights, admitted to an 
agent of the Criminal Investigation Division that he had 
fired at some negro soldiers w~ile riding in a command 
car the preceding evening. He stated that Toll was 
driving at the time (R152,167). He requested to see 
his company commander before reducing the statement to 
writing, and the next morning was taken before him. 

310121 .Cr" r1" .- 'ITI 'lv, f I ·JLI f\ 
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. 
?he agent told the officer of Smith's admissions and he 
advised accused not to si~n a state~ent. Accused there
cfter refused to m&ke any ~ritten st~tement (Rl52). Toll 
~ade no statement. 

Three b311istics experts testified th~t the 

shell casine:s found at tbe scene were '\'iithout doubt 

fi:red from Smith's <rnd not Tell's gun (1:190-230). It 

was the opinion of one that any m&n ~ho had handled a 

gun could tell by the smell whether it bad recently 

been fired (R231). 


4. The defense introduced testimony to show only: 
that spent shell cases when ejected by firing usually 
fly to the right and back of a weapon; deter~ination by 
scent of how recently a weapon has been fired is not a 

, 	good. test; the com9any coni.rnander merely Hdvi~ed accused 
of his rights uncler the Articles of ·:iar, e.nd he did 
not reI'.'!enber being tole by the CID ae-ent tho.t accused 
had made any admissions (:U64,lt\5,22b). 

Each accused, 2fter his rights as a witness 

were fully expl~ined to him, e~ected to rewain silent 

(~237). 


, 5. Murder is the killing of e huma~ being with 
malice aforethoufht and without legal justification 
or excuse. The malice may exist at the time the act 
is coIDJ!ii tted a.nd may consist of hnowledge the; t the act 
~hiclt causes death will probably cause death or grievous 
bodily harm (MCi_.i, 1928, par.l46Q., pp.162-164). The law 
presumes malice where a deadly weapon is used in a -ianner 
lil:ely to and does in fact cause deutll (1 'Aharton 's 
Criminal Law (12th ~a., 1932), sec.426, pp.654-655), 
and an intent to kill may be inferred from an act of 
the accused whic.l:'t 1 manifests a reckless disregard of 
human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, sec.79~, pp.943-944). 

Assault with intent to commit murder is an 

assault &ggraveted by the concurrence of a specific 

intent to murde~. It is an attempt to l!1Urd.e1· and must 

ccnsist of an overt act beyond mere preparaticn or 

tbrec:.ts (i\[Clvi, 1'~'28, par.1~91, ppJ72·-179). · The malice 

above discussed is an essential eleffient of the offense 

and where accused woulc. be guilty of murder had deu th 
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of the victim of the assault ensued, his guilt of assacilt 
with ~nteIJt to murci_er is cin automatic leeal sequence (C!I': 
:t.:~O 2099, ReeV§'§, and authorities therein cited.; CI1'i ETO 
7b ' ',i,'a t.1~ ) • 

Direct arrl circwnstantial evic.ence in a chain 
excluding every reasonable hypothesis except that of 
guilt, proved the commission of these crimes by Smith. 
He wore a garrison cap, which was unusual, and he rode 
in a comni2n6 car 'Ni thout curtains in front. He was 
present ~earby within a few moments, and in possession 
of his carbir1e •. Shell cases on the road came from his 
gun, ·which he.a. been recently fired. The wounds viere 
mEde by .30 caliber bullets. He admitted: first, that 
the rifle had been fired fifteen minutes before; later, 
that he had fired at some 11 blackbirds 11 alor.g the ro<:,d; 
and final:ly before dawn according to the CID agent, that 
he had shot at some negroes while Toll was driving. The 

conclusicn is inescapable that it was by his hand that 

death and bodily injury resulted, and the court was jus

tified in so fincUne OJCk., 1928, par. 78£., p. 63; Ct; BTO 

3200, Pris§l; c1,; .t;;'fO 26t16' .8ri[J..§QD and S!'ni tl-q CL BTO 


· 3837, Smij;b; CF E'l'O 7'/02, Shr21.2..hJr~). I,'.&lice, presumed
from the use of the v1eapon and unexplained, is a.lso 
abundantly shown by his query as to 11 blacl.. bastards" 
which a simole comoutation reveals to have been made 
only five o~ ten s~conds before the shooting. 

6. The evidence will not support the theory that 
Toll fired the fatal shots. Since he was ordered to 
leave Cambrai that day with Smith in the command car, 
since the shooting occurred on the route, and since he 
was jn the car with Smith shortly thereafter, in pos
session of his own gun, the court was justified in in
ferring that he was ll!:.~D1 at the time the shots were 
fired. Besides presence, the only evidence that he may 
have been the killer was the testimony of one witness 
that the taller of the tv10 white men at the fireside 
"said he last fired it LSmith's carbin~7 fifteen minutes 
ago" (Rl03). Aside from the fact that other v'.'i tnesses· 
said Smith made this statement (R89,90,103,111), it must 
be recognized that if made by Toll, who,is the taller, 
it is subject to the construction that Toll referred to 

r• . :"'._.-,6 • .
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firing by SMi.!J2 who was then pre~.ent, and the words "he 
fired" are a direct quotation. The damning admissions 
by Smith of firing at "blachbir·ds" and at negroes alonf'. 
a road v:hile Tol1 drove, are absent. Furthermore, the .... 
mEin wearing the garrison cap inquired as t0 "black bastards11, 
and Smith's gup fj_red the shots. J:he law is not so lax 
as to hold that such fragmentary circumstantial evidence 
will support conviction of Toll as the person who shot 
these victims •. The circumstances are~equally consistent 
with his not having done so (CiJ 3TO 7067, 1ivestf.1£!lf,; 
Pe2121~ v. Raz§!g;ic~ (1912), 206 N.Y. 49, 99 I••E. 557; 
Bunj&}D v. State, l? '£ex. Crim • .App. 490). 

7. The legality of the conviction of Toll depends 
on whether he aided and abetted Smith, and is therefore 
liable as a principal (sec.332, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USC.I\ 550); CLI,,ETO 1453, ~1:; CL ETO 3740, Sanders 
et al; Ch ETO 5060, Ran..~ and Hol.!f!.ll....§). T9 test the legal
sufficiency of the evidence on this point, his acts prior 
to, and at the time of, the firing of the fatal shots will 
be examined. His subsequent acts, unless material to show 
preconcert of action with the principal, affect only his 
liability, if any, as an accessory after. the fact. Thus 
in Bishop on Criminal Law (9th Ed.), section 692, it is 
stated: 

11 In reason * * * one v1ho renders this 
Lsubse~uen17 assistance, thus adding
his will. to an evil thing after another 
has done it, does not thereby become a 
partaker in the guilt because only when 
an act and evil intent concur in time, is 
a crime committed". 

In a stabbing case, with respect to an accused aider and 
abettor, it was held: 

"What he saidLand diQ.7 after the fatal 
wound was given must also be excluded, 
because it coUlQ not encourage, aid, or 
abet Matthews Lthe principal/. to giye _it
* * *" (State v. Wiatthews (lb78), 7b N.C. 
523). - 

To the same effect is the following excerpt from an anno
tation in 12 American Law Reports 275 at page 286: 
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"In Walker v. State (1891) 29 Tex. App. 
621, 16 S. W. 548, where deceased jostled 
a drunken man whom defendant was escorting
home at night, and the drunken man imme
diately shot him, it was held that if the 
defendant, immediately on hearing the pis
tol, knocked the deceased down, that did 
not make him a principal offender". 

If, in this case, Toll helped Smith to escape, that would 
not make him an aider and abettor and a principal. As put
by Mr. Justice Cardozo: 11 If all he did was to help the 
murderer to escape, he was not a principali but an acces
sory LAfter the·fac17 * * *" (People v. Ga bo (1916), 218 
N.Y. 283, 112 N.E. 1041, 2 A.L.H. 1220,1226). 

The offense of aiding and abetting as a principal
is separate and distinct from that of an accessory after 
the fact (IV Blackstone, Commentaries, p.40). The Federal 
Statute making aiders and abettors liable as principals,
did not abolish the distinction between such offenders and 
accessories after the fact. (United States v. Johnson 
(C.C.A. 7th 1941) 123 F (2nd) 111, reV:-On other grounds,
319 U.S. 5031 87 L.Ed. 1546; Morei v. United States (C.C.A.
6th 1942) 12( F (2nd) 827; sec.332 Fed. Crim. Code (18
USCA 550)). "An accessory after the fact cannot be con
victed on an indictment charging him as principal" (1
Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932)i sec.285, p.373),
for the offense is not lesser included \People v .' Galbo, 
supra)::. It must be concluded therefore that if Toll be 
liable for his acts subsequent to the fatal shots, as an 
accessory after the fact (which is extremely doubtful on 
the evidence adduced), such offense is not alleged and 
will not be considered here. It may be noted in passing
that the maximum penalty for an accessory after the fact 
where the principal receives death, is dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinement for ten years 
(sec.333, Fed.Crim.Code (18 USCA 551)). 

8. The issue as to Tell's conviction is therefore 

resolved into whether his prior and concurrent acts aided 

and abetted Smith, and the nature of this case is such 

and the points so novel that careful and exact analysis 


· of the elements of this offense is requisite. The formula 
or the statute, "aids, abets, counselsi commands, induces, 
or procures" (sec.332, Fed.Crim. Code \18 USC~ 550)), is, 

cm:n:nmit - _ 
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as Judse Lecrnec1 Llaml i1as observed, not nev; ·:Jut oJc, and 
one whose puzzles Bracton, Coke, Hale &nd Blacl.stone have 
p~nc_e.re~ ~efore us ~lin:i.teg-filf!.:tg.§. v. Pe.op~ (C.G.i,. 2nd 1(~30), 
10C ~- <~na) 401). as ~ill appe&r fron tne authorities 
hereiLbelow, the necessary elements are: 

a. ~~eccncert cf actic~ or prior arrangement with 
the princjya1 c:ictor, plus preser~ce_ c.t the crirrie; or 

b. Overt o.ct aiding or encouragj_n·g the crin~e 


done with intent to aif or encourage. 


Fo definition is satisfactory, but Halsbury's is perhaps 

1·•10. best: 


11 mere presence at the crirr1e is not enough; 
there must be a common nurnose and ir1tent 
to aid or encourc,ge-tFiepersons whocomn1It. 
the crime, and an act1~.1 aiC.ing or encour
cging" (Halsbury' s Laws of :t;ngland, Vol. 9, 
sec.528, underscorir-g supplied). 

It is a legitimate inference that 'I'oll was present 
in the cc:r which the evidence shows to have slowed as the 
rr_alignant rem&rk was passed, froc v1hich shots we:re fired 
five or.ten second later, and which then picbed up speed
and turned off the direct route. The recora1is silent 
as ,to how the the vehicle reached the fireside, but the 
court could. reasonably infer that it was done circuitously, 
or by delay off the route until after 2200 hours and entry
through the regular gate. The court was also perhaps 
justified in inferring that Toll was driving although 
there is no direct and oositive evidence that there was 
anyone else than Smith on the front seat (R23,24,30,32,1;0,
1?6). It is undisputed that at the time of the offense 
the accusea v1ere on a lawful mission in a place where they 
had a right, and were ordered, to be. 

Nevertheless if Toll were present and driving, 
~hether the car was slowed by him upon hearine an appar
ently innocent request by Smith, or with knowledge of 
intended murder, ancl whether t11ereD.fter he speeded up
the motor to save the negroes from ri:>'!eivir1g further 
fire, or through fear of a murderer, or under threat of 
a gun,or to avoid retaliatory fire from the negroes, or 
willingly to aid escape, and made his left turn through 
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a like motive, are matters of ·conjecture. A trial cou~t 
cannot ramble about in the field of suspicion but is bound 
by the stubborn common law presumption of innocence to 
choose from equally plausible inferences those favorable 
to the accused. 

"If the circumstances make one inference 
just as reasonable as the other, we must 
give the defendant the benefit of the con
clusion which would mitigate his guilttt
(People v. Galbo, supra., citing People 
v. Lamb (N.Y. Ct. of App.) 2 Abb.Pr.·N.S. 
148Y:- . 

"All that we should require of circumstan
tial evidence is that there shall be positive
proof of the facts from which the inference 
of guilt is to be drawn, and that that inference 
is the only one which can reasonably be.drawn 
those facts" (3e6ple v. Harris, 136 N.Y. 423,
429, 33 N.E. 6 , 7-Y-CUnderscoring supplied) 

Separate and apart from the ·above, it the infer
ence be drawn that Toll increased the speed of the car to 
assist Smith to escape, such inference... must rest upon a 
prior duplex inference that (1) Toll was actually in the 
car and (2) that Toll actually drove the car. Under the 
doctrine of People v. Razezicz, supra, the ultimate in
culpatory inference is too remote to be of any probative 
value. 

On the above facts, considering the proven actions 
of Toll .before and after the shooting, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion .that the evidence is insufficient as a · 
matter of law to show preconcer.t of action by him. The 
case of Hic:ks v. United States, 150 U.S. 442, 14 S. Ct. 
144, 37 L.Ed. 1137 (1893), is in point, and the rule thereof 
according to the citator has never been modified. Hicks 
and Rowe were drinking. Hicks threatened the deceased in · 
Rowe's absence. As they joined Rowe there was some con
versation not overheard. Rowe twice raised his rifle and 
aimed at deceased, and as he did so, Hicks laughed, removed 
his hat, a.nd told deceased: "Take off your hat and die like 
a man". Rowe raised his rifle a.. third time and shot and 
killed deceased •. Rowe and Hicks rode off together. The 
court held: 

310421
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"The evidence * * * shows no facts from which 
the jury could have properly found that the 0 

encounter was the result of any previous 
conspiracy or arrangement. * * * There was 
no substantial· evidence of any conspiracy or· 
prior arrangement between him and Rowe". 

The case was reversed and remanded for trial on the issue 
of wh3ther Rowe coomitted an intentional overt act of aiding 
or encouraging. The leading case of People v. Galbo, quoted
hereinabove, held that the subsequent possBssion and dis
posal of the body of th& victim was not sufficient evidence 
of prior a-rrangement or participation in murder, where the 
deceased wa~ a strong man who died after a fierce struggle 
and ~ccused a legless cripple. 

Since preconcerted action cannot be said to be 
proven in this case, guilt will not be inferred merely 
from accused's presence (16 CJ, sec.121, p.132; 14 .A.m. Jur., 

'sec.89, p.829); C~J ETO 804, Ogletree, et al) although
such guilt would be inferred from his presence if _pre
concert of action were shown such as in the case where 
the accused with knowledge accompanied the murderer upon 
his unlawful mission of robbery and was in position to 
warn or assist (C1: J:i:TO 1453, Fowler, III Bull. JAG 285). 

, · 9. In the absence of a showing of a prior .Plan. or 

conspiracy, other circumstances amounting to an ~t act 

of aiding and encouraging the crime, must have been proved 

if Tell's conviction is to be sustained (United States v. 

Hicksi Eupr~; State v. Cion~ (1920), 293 Ill. 321, 127 

N.E. 04. , 12 A.I,.:ct. 267Y:--The Cione case is an example 

of such "other circumstances": the accused joined in 

the crime by helping bury the victim alive, thereby has

tening his death from a mortal blow. 


To show intent to aid Smith, knowledge of Toll 
that a felony was about to be committed, must have been 
proven. Thus a driver of a car.on a mission to purchase
narcotics cannot be convicted of aidi1:g and abetting unless 
he knew mat the :purchaser intended (Morei v. United States 
(C.C.A. 6th 1943), 127 F (2nd) 827). It must also have 

been proven that he consented to or at least acquiesced

in the crime. .ii.n owner of land ·who knew an illegal still· 

was operated on his land was not legally convic.ted of 

aiding and abetting in its operation where the proof did 

not show his consent (Bovette v. United States (C.C.A.

5th 1931), 48 F (2nd) 482).--~-The Board of Review is 
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of the opinion that proof of· the statement by Smith con

cerning "black.bastards" five or ten seconds before the 

shooting is insufficient to prove Toll had Jt,nowledge 

Smith would commit a felony and that Toll intended to 

aid him therein (Clu ETO 4294, Davis and Pot.t_.§.; Renner, 

v. Stat~, 43 Tex. Crim. Rep. 347;b5 SW 1102 (1901)). 

The only overt ·acts shown, prior to the shooting,

"lhich might be those of Toll, are the slowing down of the. 

car at the tifle of the state~ent, and its continuance along 

a lawful mission. The Board of Review is likewise of the 

opinion that there is no substantial evidence that Tolt 

committed any overt act to aid Smith in assault and murder. 


I 

Toll's case, as shown by the evidence, is clearly 

one af those where another has suddenly and unexpectedly 

committed murder in his presence without his intended 

help, well illustrated by the following ektract from 

the Annotation, 12 .American Law Report 275, page 277: 


"In Burrell v. ·state (1857) 18 Tex. 713, 
where the deceased was killed while riding
with two men who had joined him shortly be
fore, the court said as to the nonkilling
defendant: 'It was of vital importance to 
the defendant Burns that the jury should be 
given to understand that unleE__Lsatisfieg 
!:_hat he~M_£.Q.gni~§.!!t._of thg_in!~nil.QLLQf
his__£ompill,!ion, and in that sense privy to 
the_killing--that is, privately knowing
(which is evidently the sense in which the 
term privy is used in the instruction),- 
it would be their duty to acquit him * * *" 
(Underscoring supplied). 

Gsee also; Peoole v. Lei th (1877) 52 Cal. 251; Vva;rbrighg 
v. State (i877) 56 Ind."1:'22; State v. Rector (1~94)"12 

1Io.325; 23 SW 1074~ 'Nalkeg v. State (1891); 29 Tex. Cr. 

App. 621, 16 SW 548J. 


It is the conclusion of the Board of Review that 

the circumstances of the case do not exclude every reasonable 

hypothesis except guilt, but are instead as consistent with 

lack of guilt. Reason and not suspi61on are required to · 

overcome the presumption of innocence, and the law will 
r 

. not forfeit the life of Toll upon the weak chain of circum- ,, 

",,....,, .. ,......... . 
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stances in this case.· The evidence is therefore legally
insufficient to sustain the conviction of Toll, either 
of the murder of Nunn or the assault upon Harrison with 
intent to commit murder. Both crimes have the same factual 
incident·s. 

10. The charge sheets show the following with res

pect to accused: 


Smith.is 27 years three months of age, and was 

inducted 22 December 1942 at Erie, Pennsylvania. Toll 

is 32 years five months of age, and was inducted 22 April

1942 at Cleveland, Ohio. Each was inducted to serve for 

the duration of the war plus six months. Neither had 

prior service. 


11. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. No errors (except 
as noted herein) injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of either accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as to accused Smith, but, 
for the reasons stated, legally in~uf£icient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence as to accused 
·Toll. 

12. The penalty for murder is death or life im~ 
prisonment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). 

;Jj ·',c 

(1 )~ /} . //,-1
)°f!/'J 4--1.:::_[~__Judge Advocate 

.//·~·~. ___ ..__ Judge Advocate~ 
~; 
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1st Ind. 
I 

Viar Department, Branch Office of The Judge :Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations. 2 2 JUN 1M5 . 
7.'0: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
APO 887, U. S·. .Army. 

1. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade Alll""DREW J. 
ShlITH (33408302) and Private HEHlviAN J. 'rOLL (35303512),
both of 1469th Ordnance Medium Maintenance Company Avia
tion (Q), 9lst Air Depot Group, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence a~ to accused Smith, 
and legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence as to accused Toll. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50t, you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentence as to accused Smith. 

2. When copies of the published order.are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding, this inoorsement, and the record of trial 
which is delivered to you herewith•. The file number of 
the record in this office is CM ETO 10860. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the 
end of the order: (C11 ETO 10860). 

3. Sholii the sentence as imposed by the court and 
confirmed by you be carried into execution as to accused 
Smith, it is requested that a full copy of the proceedings 
be forwarded to this office in order that its files m_~-- ·--- __ 

be complete.. JY/'/~/ 'tIt 1 l 

,//·t; ---~'1 ~ : . 
. E. C. McNEIL d 

Brigadier General, United States Ar 
Assistant Judge ~~'{~'\fu~~~l!.E:l_~al __ 

( As accU8ed TOLL finding:. and sentence vacated. GCKO 241, ETO, .3 Jul:r 1945). 
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Bra.».ch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


Europe8l'I Theater of Operations 

.Aro 887 


BO.APJ) OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 10863 

UNITED STATES ) BRITI'ANY BASE SECTION, COMlllNI
) 
) 

CATIOlf3 ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER 
OF OPERATIONS 

) 
Private WILLIAM H. JOHNSON 
(35207233), 3413th Quarter
11B.Ster Truck Comp8.llly• 

) 
) 

~ 

Trial by GCM, cOllvened at Le Mula, 
Sarthe, France, 23 December 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at ha.rd labor for l:li'e. United ~ 

) 
States Pen1tentiaJ7, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 
VAN BENSCHOTrn, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier ~amed above 
bas been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
ite holding, to the Assistant Juige Advocate General 1n charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General rl t.b the Eurepean Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Willia• H. Johnson, 
3413th Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at 
or near the Village De Madelin, Alise Le Boisne, 
on or about 29th August 1944, forcibly and 
feloniously, e.gaii:l.st her will, have carnal 
knowledge ot Augustine Collet. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present when the 
vote was t.a.ken conC'lUTing, was f'omid guilty 0£ the Charge &l'1d 
Specification. Evidence was intreduced of two previous convictiou 
by special court-martial tor absence without leave for 16 days and 
two days respectivel,.t each in violation of Article or War 61. All 
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the members of the court present when the Tote was taken concurri.Jlg, 
he was sentenced to be banged by the_ neoJt 'lmtil dea,Q.. The review
ing authority, the Comnanding General, Britta.nfBase Section, _ 
Conurun.icationa Zone, European Theater of Operatiom, approved the 
sentence, recommended because or the extraordinary ciroumstance1 
sholt'Jl and in deference to the Tictil'l's plea for clemency, that the 
penalty be collllUted to a dishonorable discharge, f'orf'eiture of all 
pay and allowances, and con.f'inement at hard labor for twenty 1ear, 
and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of' War 48. 
The co.t'irllllg authority, the Commaniljng General, European Theater 
of Operatione, confirmed the sentence but owing to speci&l circum
stances in this case and the recommendation of the convening authorit1, 
commuted it to dishonorable discharge f'rom.the serrl.ce, forfeiture 
o£ all pa1 and allowances. due or to become due, end confinement at 
bard labor for the term of bis :aatural lite, designated the United 
States Penitentiaey, Lewisburg, PennsylTania, as the place of coa
finement, and withheld the order directing the execution of the 
sentence pursuant to .Article of War 5~. 

'.3. Jlada111e Augustine Collet, a rort;y-six yee:r old (RS) house
wife of the Tillage of Madelin, Aase Le Boisne, France (R6), testi 

fied that she was sittillg at a table by the door of her home takbg 

striJlg1 out ot beans about seTen o'clock in the evenhg ot 29 

August 1944 when a colored American soldier cane up to her, add 

something she didn't understand and then "he laid his hand oa _,
bee and up to 1'113' j>rivate parts" over her clothing. By his gestures 

she understood what he meant (R7~ and tried to get out the door and 

the 11£ight started•. He held her mouth as well as that o£ her 20 

month old babr whom she held ill her arms. Accused then got bis gun 

and put the J111Zzle to her breast, during which tille she was shouting 

and the baby was eeyll.g. Accused struck her on the forehead with 

bis ti.st knocking her agaillst an iron. bed by the door and bruisilig 

her leg (RS). There was another bed at the end of the room. Her 

14 1ear old son Daniel came in and accused locked the door. She 

put some i'ood on the table but accused would haTe none of it but 

motioned to .her ud pushed her with his gtm to the bed at the end 

ot the room after t'irst girlng the ba'b7 to the bo;r, and being afraid 

of the gwa, she lay don, accused got on top of her and put bis penis 

in her priTa.te parts (R9,lO), colipleting the act. 


He the• motioned the WO!lell and her two sou inte a little 

cellar of the h~e, shut and locked the cellar door 8l1d left tu 

house. Accused wore olive di'ab trousers and shirt (Rll,17). He 

had ao raincoat. Be had hll gua and a lali.f'e about 18 inches long 

which be took out o£ the aheath to threaten tbe11 (Rll,2~.3)•. Be 

alee had a bracelet (Rll). After perhaps tea mhutes, a aeighbor 
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released them from the cellar (Rl2,28), and she went to the 
village for help but was directed to go to the camp. Her husband 
had been working during this time but she Dtet hill on. the way and 
he went to the camp and with a sergeant returned to bring her h 
the car to identify the soldier (Rl2). . 

She got in the rear o£ the car which stopped b1 the camp 
and the men came around the car to see what was happeniag (Rl3). 
Among them she recognized the aoldier and said, "Here he is, don't 
look far hill"• He was "just by the truck". She knew him b1 his 
face and his bracelet (R14,17.19,20). It was about two hours after 
he had beea at the house (R20) and it was getting dark. She 
identified accused who was the oaly colored ~ersoa in the courtroom 
as the man who was at her house on the 29th (R15). She described 
the bracelet as yellow, rather s~ with round links. He had 
touched her on the left shoulder with his knife which he had at 
his side (R16). He had his gull. h his left hand (Rl7) when the7 
were on the bed (Rl6). No other American soldiers were at her 
house that dq (Rl7). 

Daniel Collet, the 14! year old son of' Ma.dame Collet (R20), 
corroborated his mother's story from the time he came into the 
hou.ae. He said the soldier "caught her arm and dragged her suddenly 
to the bed", (R22) and 11she tried to free herself' but could not. 
She was exhausted" (R23). He identified acctlaed as the soldier h 
question (R24). 

Technical Sergeant James K. Ralph, 398Sth Quarter11Uter 
Truck Compaey, testified that on 29 August (1944) in the eTening 
two mea, civilians, came to the motor pool to see the captain who 
was not then around. He could aot understand the llell and so took 
them in a car to their house where they found the wife or one of' 
them in the yard. After getting an interpreter they f'oimd what it 
was all about (R34) and took the two men and the ro11an h the car 
back to the area to haTe a f'ormation to see if' the wo!lllUl could pick 
the llllUl out. As they reached the CalllP gate a "strange" man standing 
there started down the road. They drove past him, stopped, called 
him over to the Tebicle and asked the wolllall "if' she identified the 
man and she says •yes•• (R35-36). The woillall told them to look at 
his left arm and on pulling up his sleeTe the;r found a brass bracelet. 
At this time there were the accused and two other men on the ground 
(R35,37) the interpreter, the woman and the two ciTi.11.an me:a ill the 
nhicle (R35). Sergeant Ralph identified accused as the aoldier 
se identified by the woman (R.36). 
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Agent Jack H. Cohen, loth "C.I.D., * * * U. S. Army" (R38)

testif'ied that about 11:00 o1clock on the night o£ Z1 August he was 

given the information already secured and was requested to interview 

accused. He identif'ied the bracelet worn that night by accused 

(Pros.F.x.2) admitted in evidence. It was also identif'ied to him by 

Madame Coll"t (R39). No etatement was secured from accused the 

night of Z1 August but at their third interview on the afternoon 

of 31 August, a statement (Pros.Ex.1) was secured after accused had 

been duly advised of his rights. Accused stated that "he wanted to 

clear his conscience" and after the statement was read back to hiJl 

(R.41) he signed and swore to it (R42). 

Agent Robert H. Wilbur, loth "C.I.D., * * * U. s. Army" 

testif'ied to substantially the same facts. He was with Agent Cohen 

when the statement was secured (P-44-50). The statement (Pros.Fx.l) 

was admitted in evidence (R53) and reads as follows s 


"About 17:30 hrs on the ::!1th August 1944 I le.ft 
the intersection where I was stationed as convoy 
guide for my organization. This iJltersection is 
GC 4 and G.C 9. I walked down a lane off the 
main road rwming into As sll. I went into a farm 
house 7ard and then saw a door to the house which 
was ajar and I pushed the door open and asked the 
lady for some water she gave me the water I drank 
it then I grabbed her by the arm...and told her to 
get to the bed which was right iJa the kitchen. I 
pointed '1l!Y" carbine at her in order to make her get 
on the bed. At that time a boy walked ill the house. 
I ordered hill to sit dolfI1 and again I used Jq carbine 
to make him comply. I then went over to the bed 
and placed '1IJ' carbine at tpe side ot, the bed. I 
got on the bed and tucked her for about rive minutes. 
I lost ~ lead in her. I then got up told the woman 
and the boy to get ill a imall ante roo11 at gtm point 
and after they were inside I took a small knife fro• 
the kitchen table and put it through the latch of 
the door so they couldn't get out. I then left 
the house and returned te where I had previous~ 
been on duty outside the 3988 QM Truck Ce> at the 
intersection. 

I wish to state that the above statement is true 
and realize that I have comdtted a eericus crime". 

4. I,n substance the evidence for the defense is as tollowe i 

First Lieutenant Paul w. Boyd, 3413th Quartermaster Truck 

Comp~, testif'ied that he was acting company- comia.nder on Z1 August 1944 

and that Madame Collet lived iJl a small town about two ailes from where 

the company- was bivouacked. He had placed accused as a guide to wait 

for the commanding officer in this small town about six o'cleck in the 
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evening of 28 August. He saw accused a.gain about three ofclock on the 
afternoon of :;!) August in this town (R54) • He then had en "OD", puts, 
a raincoat and a helmet lin~r and bad a carbine. Ne other weapons were 
issued to him. He saw no bayonet and did not lalow what accuaed was 
wearing UJtder his raincoat. There were two col•red soldiers with hill 
(R55), Butler and Scott, neither a member o£ his erganizatioJ!l. Thq had 
a bottle o.f what they said was cognac and were driDking it. Neither 
was seen to have weapons (R56). Accused all during this time had not 
been relieved (R57) and appeared sober (R58) • Technician Fifth Grade 
Warren Wilcox of the same compaey testified that he was the driver of 
Lieutenant Boyd's vehicle on :;!) August and that he sa.w accused and the· 
two other soldiers drinkilag cognac (R59). The two soldiers were very 
drunk (R60) and they le.ft them but brought accused back to the post (R61). 

Accused elected to remain silent (R63). 

5. "Rape is the UJll.awf'ul. carnal Jmowledge Of a WOllSJ1 by force and 
without her consent" (J4JM, 1928, par.149£, p.165). The evidence 1e 
undisputed that accused was posted as a guide b the 'rlcinity of the 
hoe o.f his victill and that he was le.ft there with little or no superw 
visioJl, without relief for many hours. The evidence ahon ancl he adll11ta 
in his confession that he entered the home and iJ1 the presence ot her
14t year old l!IOB. and her baby, forced the WOmaJ!l to the bed and had 
sexual intercourse with her. He admits, in his cOllf'ession, and the 
woman and boy testified that he used physical .force toward the wcllBJl 
and threatened them with hie carbine and the,- say knife also, h com
pelling her to submit to hill. There is-a ne question but that accused 
was the soldier who coimdtted the acts described in the record of' trial 
and that all the essential elements or the crime or rape were not cmly 
proved but admitted (1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th F.d., 1932, sec.701, 
pp.942-944; CM E'l'O lll8S, Parker). 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 26 )"eaxs e.f' age. He was 
inducted, without prior service, 011 9 JUJle 1941. 

7. The court was legall1 co:aetituted and had jurisdictia et the 
person and or.rense. N• •rrers injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights o.f the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review ie o.f the opinion that the record o.f trial is legally suf'.f'icie:at 
to support the .findings o.f guilty' and the sentence. · 

s. A sentence of' death or life imprisoJllllent is mandatory upon a 
conviction o.f rape (AW 92) and confi.Jlement in a penitentiary is author
ized (AW 42; sec.278 ud 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). 

- 5 
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The designation of the United States PenitentiarY", Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the place of confinement 1e proper (Cir.229, WD, 
8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1:2(4), 32). · 

.----. 
--~·'..a-!-G 4. /.r- .. ~ Judge Advocate 

-~~·£-"::.~~',~--47---~
·....-===--'___Judge Ad:vocate 

_(_J_._,'H_..__,_f._,_._f___Judge Advocate 

'r ( 
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let hd. 

War Departme•t, Branch Office ot 'l'he J~ Advocate General' ritJa the . 
Eurcpeu Theater ot Operatiou 15 JUN l~~.S T01 co-wdiJIC 
General, Em;ope&Jl Theater ot Operatiou, APO 887, tr. s. J.nq 

1. In the cue et PriTate rn.I.JlM B. JOHEOI (35207233), .3.U3tJa 
~rmaster Truck CompaJQ", attention 1a iA'ri.tecl to the f'eregohg heldiJlg
bJ' the Board ot Rmn that ti. record ot trial 18 legall)- sutticiot te 
support tha tindiage ot gu1l.'t7 ud the seateJtCe u celmlted, which boldiJJg 
is hereby approved. Under the prniaiou ot Jrtiole ot War 50t, JOU lift 
ban author1't7 te order execution ot the sentence. 

. . 
2. When cepies ot the published order are terwarded w ·th.1.8 ettiee, 

the:r should be accollp&D.ied b;r the toregobg holdbg al'ld this hdone..t. 
The t'Ue mmber o£ the record 1a this ottice 1a CK El'O 1086). J'or oaTGi
enoe ot ref'erenoe, please place that mmber 1a brackets at the end 'et· the..·
~-. erder1 (Cll :m> 10663). 

' 
ft:~· . 1 • . ·::. 

. . 
. 

~t!ke»::
/ ~::1 . / .· 

:z. c. JlclmIL c:-;; ;.: 1: 
Brigadier Gen.ral, UJlited S~~e Jrlo1 

!asistant Judge Advocate GeniJtfl:· 

( Sentence as COlllllUted ordered executed. QCll) 236, BTO, 30 June 1945). 
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Dnncb O!tiM ot 'llio Judge ..dV041&\e G.nenl 
wit.h the 

~pean n...at..r 
Ai'O "1 

no.uD OF R£VIE:1 J:O. 1 1 SE? JS45 

c~ .n-o 10864 

Ut~lTiO ) :::~lNI: .;'.CTVJ:, C.J}r~wUCATl.J;J;;. ZJHA, 
) .JtUi;J? '.~:i TlLATl-;!~ JP vr .;..;i;.tl~ 
) 

Trial by GCJ.t, oonvened. tLt. hda• 
Print.. JAHitS c. s111n1 ~ ' Pnnc•, l rebruar,y lW.~. !uant..noea 
(33)28791), S74t.h ..~ Oiahoaorabl• di•chuge, total f. 
au\er !\a.Uh.ad CcmpllQ7 teltMrea, 11>11 ~ &\ hard 

labor tor llle. Unit.ad !St.&t.M 
Ptnit.entJMy, l.nisbQl'I, Pun117l'Yan1&.l 


l. 'ft\• nooM o! t.rW 1n the oue ot th• eoldier nwd. abow'hu 
~ lllCIUdl*1 °bT t.he Board of ~;niew and \b• 8oud Mndt.1 w., .Ua -.014Snc, ·'° t.be Aaaiat.ant. JUd&ft 1'..dYOC•W Uenenl 1n ahal'g• •f th• Dranoh Ottiee ot 
'n)9 J\adc• ,.~at. Cic\...U with Ute StmpMn n1ut.a'. 

2. AaGloiHd wu ~- v.'*' t.he tDllowing eb&r&.. and •J"OltloaU..1 

CnA:;a-: Is Violation or t.)te 5fth Art.tole ot ~. 

t:}*'Uioat..10111 In that. PriTa\e J.... C • .'."..ai.Ul, '74Ul 
-.~Mr ita.11.head CompMT1 f.'UropNll Th..W 
o-t OperaUOM, Un.lW .St.a\q ""Vt did, at. h19 
ergan.11&Uen, ..nu 4.0), tin.U..ed .';\.a\.M 4fq, an er 
abou.\ I ;;ept..._, 1'44 denrt. \be llll'Tiae of t.M 
Unit.ed ::.t.at.ee ad did rr'Sn abeea\ ill denr\la 
'8Ul ap,NtndM &\ Parl.tl• 1'l'ancM OG or ebftt. 
20 ......,._ lM. 

~~ ll1 Ylola\!on. 9t UM 96\h ArUele et 7'U'. 

Sp•U1ca'1•u In \ha\ • • 4& 1P oanj..U..S wUla 
PriY&M ".".-rge Colllllbu, Ja'T7\h Ordnanoe Cllaplilf'1 
W'OJ*lll Th•ter ot OperaUona, Onlt.ed 5\a\ea u.,, 

I ri J.i. f1 \\p,;°1'.1. ~ '.~ 
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did, at. i'&r1o, 'trliJlc•, on or about. 2~ :10Y~r 
19.t.4, WJ'OhCf"11¥ cliDpoe• ot a.cnn >nmd.r•\Jd and 
tit\t (750} pl.loo. ol gaao.Urw, ot ~ val....
ot IDOl'9 than t1l\1 dcllara ( f; ,0.00 )·, ,...O!Jor\J 
.t U. United !it.at.ca tu.rnhhMd and 1r1t.eJ¥1.C tor 
\b• ldllt&r)' hl'Ti~ t.hanot,·by ~ tJw •uo 
\o lt.alo Yhneoia R~U, t.Mntlb7 MIKi~ t.o 
~ t.he RI' •ttort.. 

lb pl.acted M\ ~Ut.7 and, all ot \he -~ ot t.hG c.;,,wn proac.t a\ 

~ \!£~ \.he1 TOt.e a.a taken cor'iOUl'rin~ •u !O\lnd gw.Ut.y of but.It ol'1&rg.ea 

~ ep.ffitle1>Uon.. ;-~videnc• wa• iut.rodWM<l ot t.hrn preY10\MI conY1oUGCU11 

~:i b7 •~al 80\ll"t.-e.u'\.W tur abHn~ "'1tJ-.,;:.\.d. lf1•V. t#' 5? da,r•, and 

cm• bf •UllGU7 oo\&r\ tor abaeno.i witJlcM. ll.Ul~• tur t.wa dq-e, both 1D 

TiolaUon ot Art1C2l• ot ~•u 61, aud orw lly ~ oourt. tar bruacb ot 

'rNtrio\1.an iA 'YiobUon ot t.1'1.icle ot :..i&J" '}6. l\!l D~ tbe owlllbttp of tllO 
"1W't. ~nt. 1\ t.h9 t.1• t.he vot• wu twn oanc\iirrl.n:t, ht3 11u unt~DCM 
\0 be hqM "1 Ul.• n~ WAt.11 dad. 1h• rni•win' a"1.taorU.y, the ~ 
laa Oe~, ~d.na :;eot.1.an, i.!avlll1Ur&1oa\.1oua 2omr1 ,;\C"Op.1a.n Thuat.er. ot 
o;.ra\1oa81 ~Id \he aontorio. u'4 torward!i4 \h4t reiot>rd ot t.rW toc
..Uon \1lldn 1.nial• ot 1>:u /JJ. 1!•• o.lUl'ina.i.na &11t.hor1t.y, th4' C~U'd'~ 
a.ntnl, tAtl'OJlllW'D Tl.Mlat.r at <;p.ra.t.tona • •t.'Pf".,.,Gd onlt ~ IMll:lh ot th• 
t1nd1nc ot "uUt1 •t \hi S~!io.\.ion ct ~Af'itt 11 u iriYolved a t1ndinc 
\ha'- aocllMd did• 111 04nJ\IMt.ioil "11.b ~rlftW ~or&• Colabu, .)C.)77'-h Vl'd.nln0tt 
~.. r.;vopoen ~at.er vt Jpcrat.10M• Unl.t.ed ~t.at..• Arrq, at. tlw \1
ud plan all•&M1 WNngtul.lt die~• ot a.i·'ProUat.•]¥ dx hllndred (600) 
pllOM ot gaoolw, or COM Y&lua, propol"\J .t \bCI IJnit..od St.it.eta tw-nUW 
&oil intendltd tor \he adllt&q MrTiCM -~not, \q •.uirtt t.b• •am \o 
rnneoll ltale i.tooo&U, \Mn~/ t.endJ.na \o ~· Uw WU' eflOl"t.e ffe 
O&ft.rMd Uw Hnt.Cl011 ba,, GWin& U •pedal Al'O.a\&M.. 1£l tb1t OUel. 
11 194 it. w dhhanor.W.. ditotMl.rg9 troa UM ..mce, tort•it.ure ot au 
,,., aa4 .U..aooe d1la o, \o beow d•1 ud eontiawn\ a\ bani labor 
lett Ut•, deai&Uttld \he Ut\1\ed :..t.aka r.ait..nU.&IJ1 1.ewbbuq1 t.MIJ1• 
Wida, .. u. pl.ao. ot ooa.an-.,, and wi~ that ordel' ~ t.M 

.....UioQ et \he unt.on.. punuu\ w ArUAl• ot ~ v SOi• 


Je C~eDt &M auk\&tt\1.al ev149n09, 1nQltld.J.ng wlMMMl'• D11D 

-~...WblhbH t.htt. 1'• l)Muted hileelt ld.thn\ lHYe troa I 

kp\__. lM ud ro•lM<I ai..sc' anW ·~ 1A i'ar1•1 tr~,• 

» ~ 1944. 'Iba" la U. l'd'Mled an ~- w1\hou\ leaft ot .,,.,..

t..0 .nt.U 1a -11 14\1" \he&W 1n .nm. ll\ vJ.aw ot t.tw tut. Ula\ ..ta 

ot h.1a e.U.-~• vu •;*'\ 1A Par1a ......., be oouU haw ro\wned t.o "1lit.UJ 

.-ir.l 1dt.b ...., t.M OOUr\ wu hlq wr"J'lll\«t 1n 41abellrt1q b1a 

t.ee\S.., .._, durinc all t.b&t. u. h9 ,,.. ~ 1n • w.1n ...... ,. 

kia ... ~·u°". A. ~ Oft ht. 11&.st., \he Gov\ "8ld oona.t..W 

Ida .-1\W tail_.. \0 ..t.un \0 .W.\u-1 ~ (CM ~TO 9~, ._.., 
ca m 1'49, tRP• ",tl> Md u. 1.- \bat. a\ &hi \1- et h1t a,. 

pnblUlan U "'8 •QP&ed la \ha lal"MIV and Nle ot tai\ed St.at.a~ 

gu.U- (CM i1TO ;2901, Qbo19 t!' CM ~'TO 221.6, Q•lJNbtt)• 'tbq

eo.14 tNMl..- th&\ b1a cian ...,. t,be m1tDl'a aa Mnl,t a 

~to a'fQS4 dAt.eet.1on and pouitalT \0 l\&rUler h1a bl&Gk •J'ktn. •pt,,._ 


·~'"'~f;i1£.~"f~t.l 
.... 
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t1om (Qt ITC> UlOt Otll..,..il)e tn dl tht eTl.1~~ ~· ftndl:g th&\ 
aocuted i.nte!e.! ~om wu Mly 1Mn'd«!(C'M h'TO 962, Fe!S• 
~D'!• c:.r b'tt- un. x.vm.1 cu~ 1629, o•ponnell, !UR!'!l• 

~ ~th ncpfft '° tblt Sveelft.oation ot ~ lI, tlw pt'GH 
wtton•s m.:aenoe oO'le! thd aocua.-? ~ Prlmo OC!t«'t• Col'ld>ul ~ 
a t1n!W ~ Artfl'/ t1'\1dt ocdlf.n1:c 600 r.al lom ot c;uoli?Jt, propaf1r7 
ot \b9 uns.tea stat.. 1\zrnl.111-.t ma !.It~.., t~ tha !!1111ta!'1 •ft"rio•• 
L"'b a &tftee 1u rvu. a IO~ the c;uollt11 fa> a Prmc:h e1vU1a4 tor 
'TS,000 tnmaa. Mou.ad Sn hia t.ftimoey ~1~ co::spUolt,' S.n thl 
.i.e w the reee11* ~ u,ooo tranu ot the prooooit.. i'he ~pdft• 
fftlton la wutn..s.ct to cb&r&• a.oeua&:! with. ~lrt: the 1llN' et~ 
'by dl~ \o ht. °"'" UM prepterit tumlhd s-.a 1.ntent._. tor tht 
m111t&1'7 ~ anta th9 srtnialptu ot en. '::TO 02"'.A, T<?S• ~-~_. · 
n doea h.weYW ohll.rt• and b proof au.taint tho offense ot ~ 
dtapadtloa. ot Ocwe~ PftP'riV !WnS..~ ~ t.r.ttmt'.t ftr the 

' 	atlttu7 ~ in Tiolatla\ ot t1w nbth pan,_~ cf J.rtlot.. ot 
War 'U (~ r~ 9ts"3, 'rp1 CH MV ~. 11.m,t 0-1 ~:TC 11015, ~ 
~ m 1101', ~J. Utlon et ~ 00!\tl~ a-.Ithcrity b O<n
~ wS.'21 tlila'"OGnalunft. !lie ait4ltlon 1n hh aot1crn ~ ~bl 
tbrUe ~bf t~11r: to lnpede the .r ett'an" S.. b&:mlN• ADI 
_, be ~ u eu.rpl~. 1'be tae\ tlha' tht ott'eM WM 1&U 
.., eon.1\~4' ~·J' tbs 90tll An111i. ~ 'WV 1• t:rn&twSal (CU h"'tO 
3Ue, ·~· CM .r~C· Gtea, !!.~·:M.CI\)• !'hh 11tuat1m 1a na:qrejuUo1&1
te aoO'\Ja m! nqdns no ccnnc:tl1'1t .otlca. 

le Tbt oool1min& &1JU1Wi'Y 1n hit lftloa rehl.S the gnyi\r
fl \b9 ett.m• or 11hkh uouaod ..... tO\md cunt,' (ftp1oit11atlon o(
Cbarca n) "1 apprnllg on1;r '° :zllllh or \be t1r..i~~ .. t~l'Nd a 
ftn41rc that ht WJ"O~ll.1 "1.apos~ ot eC<> ge.11.0M ot r;aacltne •ot 
•- Talue• • TM• WM bproper. Alth~ the "'alue ot the c..oiu. 
.... ,wt ~Wt! \be oe'l..ll"t WU ~Orl.IM to taA'.• ~1.W notlo• t1l 
the flu~.~ l"epo~1 ~•'by tJJe ·~n:ute.ioe ~- Tt.a.r 
or Openttonia to tht .~ OttMn.l, oiuhi..~. :;. c. (Ci'{ ?:?O 
tiS39e r!ur.tv'ictr). l\r' ntel'9n" \lo that l"•pol't, i' Mn be ...nth.ti 
t.he ftlue ol th•.~ ~t\1117 a.~ of b7 accNM6 .. la. 
...." et seo.oo.. 

•• ""- 41hart• •bin aMilr1 tW llHUaei" h 11 fMl"8 tour mmittua 
c'1 ~ L"l!"' ~ 11 Aigu\ UU n r111111&Mlpb1.a• PtmnaJlYlmh. 
Ne prrt·w ·~ 1a th~ 

· '• "ti. escri ._. s.pii, mmftit.6M am b&4 jur1~1"lon or 

"'- PffKA mt h ort.an.• s. ernra inJvri....q arr•i. th• 

~ rirJ:4• ot tl• ........... to?mllltiled dwhg -. ww. 

!b8 IMl'f ~ r-~w u ot tke op1nien tlaat '\119 l'M01"t! ot tn.1 S. 

1-gally Nl'tlel.-. t• euppari the t1J:lr!lnga ot g\llltJ .. ~ 

8M .. ..,....... u ...... 
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a. Tho ~l\1 tor ~N'\icin 1;·, t.1;:)11 :;,,f wa.r 1a dnt.h or •uoh ct.her 
~~t. u a o~&l. ll4 i!i.rilGt. ( .v '8). i.:antin-nt. 1n a . 
.,.W.uuta17 .la -~~•ed by ;rtJoi. ot "" 42. n.. daaigni&Uon .t 
the i.nit..d :Jh\H ;"...i.l.\.eftt1or;, :-ttdabw.rg1 l'•.r.nA11Win1&1 u 't.M ~ 
~ evnflrnwan\ h .wthorind \C.ir.2291 ;,41, 8 J~ 191.41 ..o.u. pan. 
1&(4),3,l). 

W.M. F. BURROW 

----------- 1'\da- MtfM&\• 

EDWA~D l.. S:-i:V~NS. JR. 

----------- Juea• 11dwoat.• 

OO~ALD K. CARROLL 
-----------J~ ..dYOO&\.e 

AT:~ Co:y: 
_L_~~-· 

DOUGLAS N. SIL\~?STTS 
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1n In!. 

"• t.~• nnmt1 ctnce ot n- JU:!r.- Mwoat.e c.,..ni 14tb •• 
°Sla"eJ1911L ~. · I 1 <:fit 1Q,it. to f ~~. 
'JDlt.! ~ FcroMt ~J9an~~'=&ln), Aro '1111 u. ~. °"l'tV• 

1t In~ .,.,. ot, 2°'1"1fth JJ:-""!l C. S~I~~ (ZZ3t8?91). 6'1hb 
~'*"-'-,.... hllhtd ~. n-*ic:n 1a bvlW t. iM toneo
hold!~ bf ~~ et r.nnt.._ b reoOl'd ct trlal le ~-
surn.--- M e..~ b fb!iq;• ot cu~ U A~~ W b 
-®""9 .... Bale.!t 11hie holf1:g la btrebJ ~· 'JMel' the 
prn1allm ~ .A11ittde fl 1'W IOI). ,.a DOit h&w wt.Mrit, t. orw 
~.., ......... 


a. ~ha •flt• c£ tbe plb11a'-' •• .. hiwi!e.! '9 ""8 
et"flM1 \blJ aN4 bl MICUpnl.a 1'f tbt t.-.cebc h.Ulng aat 
thll 1n1•11•.._ n. iu • ......,. et tt. nem-1! ill W• etn.• ta 
at OJ ~- r. 6W1Ut6.- ot ntwaee. plew plMe ... s lr1r 
In --- ... - o£ tht ...... (QI 11'0 108M).. . 

( Sentence ae ccmmted ordered executed. Gell> 657 USFET, 23 Dec 1945). 

•l• . 
;'. ~.•'f'ir t>-iTl !:\,.,\,,; 1...-1~ t..J ..r"'. ••h.i.: 
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Brc:!1 ch 0.ffice of 'I'i·.e Jue ere (.(;VO Cb te 'General 
, ... i· "· ~ the-· 
~- . Li ..... 

Zuro9ean 7heater ol C~erations 

Af'C C;7 


!3C A.nD Ci' ::::._:.:;71=.·; 	 : (;. l 9 JUN 1945 
c: E'l'C 18071 

~ r I 7 ~ D S T ~ T E S 	 ) 1.'VI CO~PS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by Gehl, convened at Alt
) feld, Germ.c.ny, 22,23,24,25

Frintes ·.::II,LH1.i:.~ 1~. STZV:'.",,1\- ) f&rch 1945. Sentence es to 
scr: (3474i533), and ·.:rr.r.I:.i.: ) each accused: Dishonorable 
E. src~~T (32816510), both ). discharge, total forfeitu~es 
of Sattery 3, 777th.7ield ) anr1 co.r.fir:.err,ent ·at h::rd l::..bo1· 
Artillery Battalion ) · for life. united StGtes feni

) tenti&ry, lewisbure, Pe~nsyl
) vc~nia. 

iICLJJD G by :so;..:-_:;:; C.:? :::,vr:,:; LC. 1 

!U'I3::{, B"G?.Hc;; and S':L~V::I.S, Judge .\c.:vccc. tes 


1. 7~e r2cord of trial in the case of the solciers 
named a·oove has been exardr:.ed by the L?oard of ~evie'<J. 

..., 
c... accused v;ere tried upon the followirg C:.targe 

and specifications: 

./ C:iti.~.}::.:;: ViolRticn of the S'?nd Article of ·,·;ar'. 

S;)ecification.l: In th::.t Privc:te 'dilliam 
II. Stu;:: rt, :aa ttery ..-3, 777th Field 
Artillery 3c.ttalion, bnd Private 
~illiam ~. Stevenson, 3&tt~ry B, 777th 
Field Artillery ~ittalion, acting
jointly oDd in pursuance of a com~on 
intent, C:id, at Altfeld, Clerr;1any, 
on or abbut 7 1~rch 19(~, forcibly e~d 
feloniously &~~inst her ~ill, have 
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carnal knov1ledge of K.artha Loeven, 
to wit: while the said. Private. ~'lilliam. 
I:. Stuart had the cs.rnal knowledge as 
aforesaid, the said Private. Willia~ 
A. Stevenson stood guard over other . 
members of the household then present • 

.Spe~ification 2: ·In that * * * acting jointly
. and in pursuance_ of a common intent, did, 

at i:\ltfeld, Gernany, on or about 7 1~arch 
1945i forcibly ~nd feloniously, against
her will, hc.ve c.s.rr..al ·Lr:owledge of Anna 
Loeven, to wit: while the said Private 
Uilliam ~. Steverrson had the carnal 
kno'.'lledge as aforesaid, the said Private 
William N. Stuart stood guard over other 
members of the household then present. 

Specification 3: (Findings by cour_t of not guilty) 

Specification 4: In that * * * acting jointly

and in pursuance of a common intent, did, 

at .Altfeld, Germany, on or about 7 March. 

1945, forcibly ~nd feloniously, against

her wiJ.l, have carnal knowledge of 1:lathilde 

Gel<?n, to' wit: .while the said Private 

William A. Stevenson had the carnal know- · 

ledge as ·aforesaid, the said Private 

·Nilliam N. Stuart stood guard over other 

members of the household then present. 


Specification 5: In that * * * actine jointly

and in pursuance of a common intent, did; 

at l\.ltfeld, Germany, on or about 1945) 7 

rv:arch 1945' forcibly e;nd feloniously'

against her will, have carnal knowledge· 

of.Elizabeth Ansteeg, to wit: while the· 

said Privc.te 'NilJiam A.. Stevenson had the 

carnal knowledge as aforesaid~ the .said 

Private ~illiam n. StuaTt stood guard over 

other members of the household then present. 


Specification 6:- In that** *·acting jointly

and in pursuance of a common.intent, did,. 

at .A.ltfeld, Germany, on or about 2000, 7 

t~arch 1945·, forcibly and feloniously, 

against her will, have carnal knowledge 

of Elizabeth Ansteeg, to vit: while the 
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said Prive te /lilJ.iam N. Stuart had the 
carnal knowledge as aforesaid, the said 
Private ~illiam A. Stevenson stood ~u2rd 
over other ~embers of the household-then 
present. 

Specification 7: In that * * * acting jointly
e.nd in pursuance of a co~!l!Ilon intent, did, 
at ,ntfeld, Germany, on or about 9 h:arch 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against 
~her v;ill, have cc:irnal 1':.nov;ledge of :Lathe 
Scheibelhrit, to wit: while the said 
Private Villiam K. Stuart had the carnal 
knowledge as aforesaid, the said Private 
-.:il 1 ie.r A. Stevenson stood gu<lrO. over 
other nembers of the household then present. 

Specification 8: In th~t * * * acting jointly
and in pursuance of a corrJ:ion intent, did, 
at ,Utfeld, Germany, on· or about 9 1Iarch 
1945, forcibly anC feloniously, against 
her- vlill, have carnal kr,owledge of l:S.the 
lloo~en, to wit: while· the said Private 
'.,7illic.rr. A. ,Stevenson had- the carnal know
ledge as aforesaid, the s~id Private 
-Iilliam l\. Stuart stood guard over other 
members of the household then present•. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the 
m~mbers of the court present at -the tiir.e the vote was 
taken concurring, was found not guilty of Specification
3, anc~ .-?uilty of the remaining specifications and the 
Charge. Evidence was introduced as to Stevenson of two 
previous convictions, one by special court-martial for 
absences without leave for four;days and ten days respec
tively in violation of Article of ~fur 61 and for breaking 
arrest in violation of ll.rticle of ·,zar 69, and one by summary 
court for disobeying the order of a first sergeant in vio~ 
lation of Article of :far 65. Evide~ce was ihtroduced·as 
to Stuart of two previous convictions, one by special
court-martial for absence without leave for five and one
hslf hours in violation of Article of '.'iar 61 and one by 
summary court for failure to perform properly driver's 
maintenance on a weaoons carrier in viol&tion of ~rticle 
of ·;;ar 96. Three-tourths of the members of the court 
p~esent at the time the v6tes were tsken concurring, 
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• 

each accused was sentenced to be dishonor6bly discharged

the service, to forfeit all pay anc: allo-_;;ances due or 

to beco~e due, and to be co~fined at hard labor, at s~ch 

place as t~e reviewing authority may direct, for the.term 

of his natur&l life. The reviewing authority, as to each 

accused, considered the sentence inadequate in view of the 

vicious and. bestial course of cor:cduct 6.isclo_sed b~' the 

record in this caEe, nevertheless approved the sentence, 

designated the tnited 3tates Fenitentiary, iewisburg,

Pennsylvz.nia as the pl&.ce of cor:finement, recon:.,nended that 

clemency ~hall not at any tiBe in the future be afforded 

the crininals, and for7rnrded tl1e record of trial for 

ac~ion pursunnt to Article of ·::ar: 50{. 


3. Prosecution's evidence proved beyond ~easonable 

C:oubt that the accusr.od engaged in sexual intercourse with 

the 3erman.women at the times and place alleged in the 

si;iecific& tioEs of which they were fo:md guilty. The 

accused both in their courtroom testimony and their extra

judicia.l voluntc;ry staterrients (Pros .Exs. 9 and 10) admitted 

the sexual.acts as proved, but atteCTpted denials that they 

were accomplished.with fcrce and violence or as a result 

of fear of death or great bodily h&rm engendered by them 

in the hearts and minds of their victims. It is not neces

.sary 	to set forth the ~vidence of the obscene, animalistic 
cor.auct of accused which support the findings,.-inasmuch as 
it is corroborated by the admissions and testimony of each 
of then:. The facts and circumstances shown by the record 
of trial disclose a cold-blooded, deliberately planned course 
of violent action by the accused having for its purpose the 
wholesale ravishment of G~rm~n women. The Board of Review 
affirmatively Ceclares th&t the orgy initiated by and partici 
pated in by accused is probably the most fiendish, barbaric 
and brutal se~;:u~ll episode, involving l\rnerican soldiers, 
which has come before the Bo~rd on &ppellate r~view. The 
only possible issue of fact which could arise in the.case 
revolves about the cuestion -::hether the victims voluntarily 
consented to indulg~ in sexual intercourse with accused~ 
~he negative answer to such Question, as is 'implicit in 
the f:l.ndings of the court on the S!Jecific£tions of whbh 
accused "Jere found zuil ty, i.~as the only possible answer 
under the state of the evidence. The admissions of each 
accused made' in court and in their volur<t&ry extrajuc3icial 
statements deny dnd defeat their contenticn th~t the 
won:en were willing, coonerative anu voluntary parties 
to the several sexual acts. There was in truth no genuine 
issue of fact on this score. The evidence produced by 
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the orosecution and. defense· alike is overwhelming in its 
probative force thc:t each victim in each instance submitted 
her body to the lusts of. the accused under fear of death 
or great bodily harm. Each accused was the aider and 
abetter of the other and is etjually liable as a principal 
for the acts of his companion (Cl·: ETO 3740, Sanders, et al; 
Cl: ~TO 4234, Lask~ a.nd Harrell; Cl.: ZTO 5068, !tape and 
~olthus). The record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of both accused (CM BTO 
3740, S2nder.§., et al; Ci.i: :STO 3933, Fer2'uson, et al; Ct: ETO 
4194, Scot~; Ci.~ LTO 4444, 'tudson, et §.l; CI1J: ZTO 5363, 
SL.inner; CF BTO 6042 l. Dal tQQ; CL 3TO 7078, .Jone.§.; c~; ZTO 
7977, It!l!I!.Qn; c:.: :S'.(0 8037, '.;filscn). The crimes well merited 
the death penalty and it is difficult to understand the 
action of the court in imposing the lesser of the mandatory 
sentences. 

, 4. The charge sheet shows that ace.used Stevenson 
·is 20 years five months of age and was inducted 19 Feb'ruary 
1943 at Atlanta, Georgia, and that accused Stuart is 21 
years eight months of age and was inducted 25 :ft,ebruc.ry 
1943·at New York, New York. Each was inducted to serve 
for the duration of the war nlus six months. I1~ei ther had 
prior service. · 

5. The court was legally corstituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the tri~l. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
thnt the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentences. 

6. The penalty for rape is death o.r life imprisonment 
as the court-martial may direct·(fi.W 92). Confinement in 
a penitentiary is authorized upon co'nviction of. rape by 
Article of ·.var 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USC~ 457,567). The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, 
pars.1Q(4), 3Q). · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the ' 

European Theater of Operations 
A.PO 887 

BOA.RD OF IIBVIEW NO. 3 2 3 JUN l94S 

CM ETO 10891 

U N I T E D STATES) 5TH INFA:t-;TRY DIVISI01v 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Bigge,
) Germany, 11 April 1945. Sentence: 

Private HOBART I.. klJRPHY ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(6985843), 5th Quarter ) forfeitures and confinement at 
master Company ) hard lcbor for life. The United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvo.nia. 

HOLDING by BOAHD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERWl..N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial·in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Hobart L. 
Murphy, 5th Quartermaster Company, did, 
at Laubach, Germany, on or about 14 March 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, have carnal knowledge of ?drs. 
Kate Valerius, a German civilian. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at 
Laubach, Germany, on or about 14 March 
1945, wrongfully, wilfully, and in 
violation of standing orders fraternize 
with a German civilian by entering a 
civilian occupied house for the purpose 
of obtainirg liquor. 
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he 9leaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, all 

char§:'.es ar.cl specific<.i. ti ons. No evidence of previous 

corlvi cticns was ir]troduced. 'l'hree-fourths of the members 

of the court present at the time t.he vote vias taken con

curr·ing, he was sentenced to be dishor1ors.bly discharged 

the se.rvice, to forfeit all pay and sllowances due or 

to beco~e due, and to b~ confined at hard labor, at 

such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 

the term of his natural life. The reviewirg authority 

approved the sentence, designated the United States Peni

tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the ple.ce of con

finement, and for~arded the record of trial for action 

under Article of War 50!. 


3. The prosecutrix testified that accused was one 
of four ~merican soldiers who visited her hone between 
1600 and 1'700 hours, 14 11r,ay 1945. 11 In brol:en English
and gestures" they asted if they could get quarters for 
one nieht. She told them they could sleep in the kitchen, 
but accused and one of his companions insisted on seeing 
the entire house (E9-10). She accompanied the two upstairs. 
i~ere accused detained her; his companion went below. 
·uhen she tried to ·force her way past accused, he put his 
hand to his pistol. "He kept hec:dir1g me off away from 
the stairs; held me tight and grabbed me by the back and 
·threw me towards the Lbeg7 room" (Rll, 19). Once in the 
bedroom, she testified, 

"I guarded myself. He threw me towards 
the bed. Then the incident took place. 
He began undressing me; took my blooners 
off. - I sat down at the edge of the bed 
and tried to ward him off, but he threw 
me down again. Then he tried again but 
he couldn't. H~ kept pushing himself to
wards me ar..d hur'ting me. But as I yelled. 
at him he didn't care. I tried to ward 
his organs away but he pushed my hand away 
in turn. ·rhen he fir.ally succeeded11 • 

(Rl2). 

"During the incident" one of accused's cor:1panions knocked 
at and spoke through the door. When it was over he re
turned, whereupon accused opened the door and "while 
these two were exchanging words I grabbed my shoes and 
ran down the steps" (Rl2,14). She had on her bloomers 
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C:il4) which she had r;iut on hurr·ieoly; 11 in feet, I :pad 
both feet. in one part of the blooner 11 (F.19). She \•;as 
llpsta1rs ¥Ii th accused for 11 three-cua.r·ters of an hour 
o::-' less 11 (rU2). She was rnenstruatine: a.nd kept tellirg 
accused so whiJe they we:r·e ir1 the bedroom toeether. · 
She, however, spoi,e only Gern:an c.nd !1e seemed to know 
only a few Ger:uan wo::.'r,s "anc.1 tl"ey were 'Leep cuiet, 
Leep cuiet ' 11 • She be~aI! screami!'.g before it all started 
but 11 I ciidn't scre&n loudly. I cried c.nd made noises 
because I didn't know what he wanted to do 11 • ~he kept 
screamirg and pleading with him and he repeatedly put 
his hand over her mouth. He was wearing his helmet, a 
light blouse and a revolver which he placed on the bed 
when he joired her there. Asked if his private parts 
actually penetrated hers, she answered 11Yes 11 (I-:13,19). 
Having escaped down the stairs, she fled to the nearest 
house. There she found her sis ter-irc-law, who acco12i
paniea two other women to the house of the prosecutrix 
and found the soldier gone (l-'.12). A.n t.mericc.:.n dficer 
was founrl. ·';ii th him she went to try to ider..tify sooe 
soldiers. She recognized none of the soldiers presented. 
She then saw a soldier walkin~ down the road whom she 
recognized - this some 30 to bO mirutes after the alleged 
rape CU5, 16). Thcit night she was examir.ed by an kmerican 
doctor (Rl7). A day or two later, she recognized the 
second soldier, but not the accused, in an identification 
parade (El8). At the trial she identified accused as 
her rapist (Rl6) and, poirting to a soldier seated in 
the court room,·described in the record of trial as 
"Private ClEyton 11 , she testified that 11 in all probability 

is 11I am very sure he the other solcier who came upstairs 
(Rl7). A.ccused did not ask for or loot for any liquor 
(R20). 

Gunter Valerius, prosecutrix's 11 year old son, 
was sworn witho~t voir dire. He corroborated her testi
mony that four soldiers entered, ashed for quarters, were 
not satisfied with the kitchen, And asked to see other· 
rooms (R20-21). ae went upstairs with his mother and 
two solciers. Accused told him to leave whereupon the 
second soldier brought him ·aown. ·..nile descendirig he 
heard his mother scream and saw her grabbed by accused. 
The other soldier gave him a cigarette and his carbine 
sa~ring if ,the soldier upstc:.irs killed his I.other, ~e 
could kill him in turn (?21-22,25). He was taken in 
the kitchen and restrained from going to ~is mother by 
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the three soldiers. One soldier asked for wine and went 
to the cellar. A.fter about 45 minutes he heard his mother 
running down the steps. A·t that time two soldiers - accused 
and the second - were upstairs (R21,23,25). Accused came 
downstairs and departed with the two remaining below. 
The other soldier had disappeared. Later in the day, he 
went with his mother to identify soldiers. He saw accused 
walking down the street and recognized him immediately. 
The next day at a line-up he recognized three soldiers 
including accused (R24 7 25). 

A medical officer testified that about 2000 on 
14 March, he examined a Mrs. Valerius, a markedly agitated 
woman about 35 to 40 years of age. His examination re
vealed no bruises or marks upon her person. She was 
extremely anxious and worried and practically in tears 
throughout the examination. He recalled nothing unusual 
about her underclothing. She was still menstruating.
He ~011ld not say whether she had engaged in intercourse 
forcibly or otherwise (R27-28). 

Major Henry G. Metzg~r, of the same company as 
accused, testified that about 1730, 14 March 1945, after 
some trouble was reported to him, he went to the scene 
and interviewed a woman through an interpreter. He took 
her to the company where, after failing to identify any of 
the first group of soldiers assembled, she exclaimed in 
German 11 That is l:le" and pointed to accused who was walking
down the street. Questioned by Major Metzger, accused 
denied all knowledge of the incident (R31-33). 

A military police officer testified that about 
2000 of the 14th, he went to the prosecutrix who was so 
nervous he could not complete his"examination - "she had 
some sort of attack and sort of passed out" (R34). The 
next day at an identification parade, she picked out 
Private Arvin Clayton, of accused's company,. as the 
soldier who came upstairs with him, but she failed to 
identify accused. Her son, Gunter,.however, picked 
out accused as the man who remained upstairs with his 
mother, identified Clayton as the soldier who was also 
upstairs, and Private First Class Charles s. Whittington,
of the same company, as one of the soldiers involved 
(R34-35) • 
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Technician Fifth Gr~de Carl D. Gordon, also of 
the same con1pany, Private ;fhittin:::to.r.., 3.nd Private Cl3yton, 
all testified t~at they Dent to a civilian house abo~t 
1680 on 14 Larch with accuse('\. Gordon testi.'.'ied the. t 
upon entering he saw accu3ed zoing upstairs (R37,36). 
Clayton and '.f!"llttino-ton werE'! in the kitchen. with two 
c iilclren while he ren1ained in the hallway. tiel ther 
~r1ittington nor Clayton went upst~lrs (R39). Be ~eard 
two cries but he could not say from whom or ~here they 
cane (R38-41). He saw no woman while there (~40-41) and 
rexained in the hallway from eight to 15 minutes (~37). 
"~1en accused came do~m the stairs they left (Li41). 

Clayton t9stified that they went to the house 
to get so.'.!lething to drink (R45) and when they entered 
he saw a woman and two children (R43). He and accused 
tried to make the woman understand they wanted something 
to drink {R43) then accused and the woman went upstairs
(R44). He and Whittington were in a room playing with 
the children and Gordon w2.s in. the hall (H44, 45). Be 
heard no noises and did not see the woman come downstairs. 
~ccused came down in about ten minutes, whereupon they 
left Cti45,47). 

'.Vhi ttin-;::ton likewlsH testified that they went 

to the house to get so:i1ething to drin~; (5"\49-52). '.Pnen 

he and Clayton went into a room with the children he saw 


.accused and the wosan standing in the hallway (!50-51). 
He heard no noises. Gordon was in the hall (R51). They 
Tiere,in the house from three to five minutes (~53) and· 
all left tog.ether (R51). 

The court took judicial notice of letters of t~e 


Co::imanding Generals· of the 12th A.rr:1y Group and the Third 

Army dealing with relations ·nith Germans (R6). 


4. No witnesses were called by the defense. Accused 

elected to remain silent after his rights were explained 

to him (R53-54). 


5. a. At the outset considere.tion must be given to 

the competency or Gunter Valerius, age 11, who, without 

voir dire, was sworn and testified. At common law a child 
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under 14 was presumptively incoit:~Jetent to testify. C.iheeler 
v. Urd.t~1_§!;.9.ies, 159 U.S. 523, 40 L.E<l.244). His compe:
tency is dependent upon his apparent sense and. his under
standing of the moral iMDortance of tellin7 the truth 
(LCM, 192c, par.120.h, p.l24-125). This may be deter
mined by the character of his testimony alone ~ithout any 
preliminary ex2mibation touching thereon (C~ 141609; C~ 
!74484; en 192609, Dig. Op .JAG 1912-40, sec-395(58), p.238).
uunter' s testimony, v1hile clear and intelligent, is devoiJ. 
of anything showing whether or not. he nossessed an under
standing of the moral i:nportance and duty of telling the 
truth. The competency of children as witnesses has been 
thoroughly considered and discussed in Cb BTO 2195, ShQ~~~.!:.· 
No purpose would be served in reconsidering the principles 
and authorities there set forth, since, for the pur?ose 
of this holding, it will be assumed that he was incompetent 

. 	 and his testimony improperly admitted. The question for 
determination then beco~es, as in the Shorter case, "whether 
the admission of this testimony 'injuriously affected the 
substc.ntial rights' of the accused within the purview of 
~rticle of .far 37 11 • 

b. Substantial and CO[llpelling testinony supports 
~he findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification. 
11L the ele~ents of the offense are shown by the testimony 
of the prosecutrix and corrobor.::tion as to the surrounding 
cir(:umstances is found in the testi:nony of the three en
listed men who acco:npanied accused to her house. One of 
them heard two screams coning from whom and where he did 
not know. The prosecutrix made a prompt complaint as shown 
by the testimony of Llajor Eetzger. She was extremely 
nervous some hours later when examined by medical and 
mili to.rv police officers. '!ihile the medical exa:nination 
was inc~n~lusive as to evidence of sexual intercourse, 
forcibly or otherwise, it should be remembered that the 
prosecutrix was menstruating at the time. 1Vhile it re
V8aled no evidence of bruises, the prosecutrix's testimony 
fails tc disclose acts of such a violent nature as likely 
to leo.ve bruises. The Boo.rd of Review is of the opinion 
that not?1i thsta.nding the assumErl erroneous admission of the . 
testimony of Gunter Valerius, the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I 
and its Specification, in view of the cocipelling nature 
of other testi11ony in the record. · 

.., ....... -.,6 
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c~ The court's findings of guilty under Cbarge

II and Specification are not supported by any evidence 

of "fraternizing" by accused as this word has been de

fined py holdings of the Board of Review·. While two of 

accused's companions testified that they went to the house 

to obtain something to drink, the conduct of accused was 

consistent only with the. intent to commit rapw which he 

consummatec}.quickly and brutally on the prosecutrix before 

she made her escape from the house. Such behavior does 

not come within the meaning of the term "fraternization" · 

and "fraternizing" as used in connection with the relation

ship of American soldiers and the German civilian popula

tion (CM ETO 10967, Harris; CM ETO 10501, Liner). It 

follows, therefore, that the evidence is legally insuffi 

cient to support the court's findings of guilty under 

Charge II and Specification. 


6. Certain subsidiary ques~ions are raised by: the_ 

record of trial. 


a. Major Dietz, a member of the court, stated 
he took the' oath of aceus er and was summary court in the 
cases of Gordon, Whittington, and Clayton; -that he had 
formed no opinion as to the guilt or innocence or accused; 
and that he believed himself capable to sit as an unpre
judiced member of the court. Thereupon, he was challenged
for cause by the defense. The challenge was not sustained 
and the major resumed his seat as a member of the court 
and was sworn after the defense refused to challenge any
member peremptorily (R2-4). It was the function of the 
court to determine whether prejudice existed and its action 
cannot be re~arded as erroneous (CM 152101, Dig.Op.JAG 1912
40, sec.375 {2),p.185). , 

b. Two witnesses testified as to the prosecutrix•s
and her son's identification of accused shortly atter the 
alleged offense. Reference is made to CM ETO 7209, Williams, 
where authorities are collected dealing with the competency
of such testimony. Even if incompetent (CM 270871, 4 Bull. 
JAG 4), its admission was not prejudicial error for there 
was other substantial and compelling evidence as to.the 
identity of the accused (CM ETO 6554, Hill), and the pro
secutrix had previously testified as to this identification 
by her (CM ETO 7209, Williams). 

··.
·' 
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7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years 
ten months of age and he enlisted 18 October 1939. He 
had no prior service. , 

8. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the offense and person. Except as herein
before noted, no errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Charge I and Specification and the.sentence 
as approved, but legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge II and Specification. 

9, The penalty for rape is death or life imprison

ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confine

ment in a United States penitentiary is authorized upon

conviction of the crime of rape by Article or War 42 

and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18

USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 

confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. 

II, par.1Q(4), 3Q). . · 


.' 

.. ~ Judge Advocate 

ht~~~Judge Advocate 
~· ~/~- ,;

!(/./(;/.k~J';/::1 Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
with the 

European Theater of Ope; at5.ons 
.AP0.$87 

General 

2 JUL 1945BOlRD OF RL'VIE"if NO. l 

CM ETO 10898 

' )UNITED STATES 

v. ~ 
) 

Privates HALWAF.D A. l'IILLIAM3., ) 
(35.39.37.37) and WILLIAM A. ) 
HUTCBEllS (15100355), both of ) 
lretachment A, 34th Mobile 
Recle.matj_on artd Repair Squadron ~ 
(Heavy), and both on detached ) 
service vrith 1st Quartermaster 
Truck Companl Aviation ~ 
(Provisional) ) 

IX AIB FORCE SEP.VICE COUJ,fA11) 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
149, U. S. Arrrr;f, 10 April 1945. 
Sentence as to each accused: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor,· WILLI.AI1S for five 
yea.rs, HUTCHENS for three yee.rs • 
Eastern Branch, United St9.tes 
Disciplinary Barracks, GrPenhaven, 
New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 

RITER, BtriillOW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and spec:ifica
tions: 

CH.AP.GB I: Violation of the 94th Article of War 

Spec:ification: In th9.t I'riva-l;e Halward A. Williams 
Detachment "A", 34th .Mobi1e R & R Squadron (Heavy), 
on DS with 1st Quartermaster Truck Company Aviation 
(Prov), did, in conjunction with Private William 
A. Hutchens, ·n~tachment "A", J4th M::ibile R & R 

Squadron (Heavy) on DS with 1st Quartermaster Truck 

Co Avn (Prov), at Atl:tis Mons, France, on or about 

17 JannE".ry 1945, feloniously take, steal, and 

carry away 25 gallons of gasoline value of about 


rt" FIOENTl~L 
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$3087, end 5 cans value about ten dollars (810.00) 
all of a total of about thirteen dollars and eight~, 
seven cents {~13.87), property of the United States, 
Furnishf'd and intended for the rnili tary service 
thereof. 

CIW.GE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did * * * at Athis Iions, 
France, on or about 17 January 1945 attempt to 
wrongfully and tml.awfully dispose of g1soline and 
can~, military property of the United States, vitally 
needed for combat operations, which attempt if con
summated would have prejudiced the success of the 
United States Forces. 

HUTCJ-!ENS 

Identic:il che.rges P.nd specifications, eYcept for appro
priate transposition of names. 

Charge I and Specifico.tion preferred against each accused alleeed lHX
ceny of 25 gallons of gasoline of value $3.87 and 5 cans of value (510.00, 
total $13.87, property of the United States furnished and intended for 
military service thereof. This is a crime under the 9th paragraph of 
the 94th Article of \'Tar. Each accmsed pleaded euilty to this Charge 
and the evidence suppler.iented the pleas and fully supported the finding 
of guilty (CM ETO 9288, ~r Giii 1'TO ll233, ~; CM ETO 11936, .Thar e 
~) • The maximum :punishment includes hard le.bar for six months !\CW, 
1928, par 104~, p.100) 0 

3. Charge II and Specification preferrz~ against e~ch accused 
charged an attempt to commit the offense under the 96th Art5.cle of ~'lar 
of interfering with or obstructing the na~ional defense or prosecution 
of the war by diverting s~pplies fl1.!'!lished and intended for the ~ilita:ry 
service from their regular cho.r.x:els of distribution to combat or other 
troops during a critical :period of military ope!'e.tions (cr,1 TITO 8234, Yourn; 
~; CM ETO 11076, Wade). Hov:ever, the ev1c1ence p:roved no raore tban an 
attempt to dispose of property of the United States fU:rnisbed and intenc1ed 
for the milit1ry service thereof - an offense uncer the 9th paracraph · 
of the 94th Article of T!ar - of a total value of Cl3.87• The placement 
of the five ce.ns of gasoline by t.he hole ir. the fence preparatory to 
the delivery-of same to the prosp~ctive civilian purchaser constituted 
the overt act performed towards the commission of'. the offense (CM 19.41.41, 
~' 2 BR 145 (1931); Ctl 198672, ~~, 3 RR 243 (1932). 'j_'he 
evidence necessary to elevate the offense to an attPmpt to commit. tl:i.e 
more serious offense under the 96th Article of '.iar is entirely le.eking 
Prosecution's evidence on this i~roe exhibits all of the we5.knesi:es of 
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CM ETO 7506, Harnin and CM ETO 6226~ F..a..ly, 

. The maximum punishment for the wrongful disposition of property 
of the United Stat~s furnished and intended for tpe militar;Y service not 
in excess of $20.00 in value is dishonorable discharge, total .forfeitures 
and oonf'inement at hard labor for six months (M:;M 1928, par 104£, p 100) 
and the included offense of attempting to make such diapqeition is sub
ject to the same maximum limi'l;s of punishment (1£.M, 1928, par 104~, p 96; 
CM 212056, Smith,10 BR 199, 209 (1939); CM 218818, Artibee and Ba,rrow 
12 BR 153, 155(1941) • 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and the offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously a.ffect
ing the substantial rights of either accused were committed durinf; t.he 
trial, The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty 
of Che.rge I and its Specification, and so much of the findings of guilty 
of Charge II and its Specification as involves findings the.t sccused 
did at the time and place alleged wrongfully and unlawfully attempt to 
dispos~ of gasoline, military property of the United States, in' viola
tion of Article of War 96, and so much of the sentence as involves dis
honorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for one year. 

___..:L ,1~....··~-·......._............------.-...;.-__Judge Advocate 

1-"-·/J.......·_,_£:_,~-.
_·;-/;-}',_Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office or The Ju:ige Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 28 M~Y 1945 
CM ETO 10916 

UNITED STATES ) 5TH ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened. at St. Tonis, 
) Germany, 2S March 1945. Sentence: 

Private BARTOID COIDN ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
(32887384), H~adquarters ) and confinement at hard labor for 20 years. 
Battery, 47th Annored Field 
Artillery Battalion 

) 
) 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Ju:ige Advocates 

.. 
l~ The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 

bem examined by the Board or Review. 

2. In.view of the testimony of the officer allegedly assaulted that 
accused was drunk, unable to control his movements, mumbled some words, 
was uncontrollable, and that he gave no indication of recognizing the officer 
(R9,10,l2,l7) and the evidence of the large quantity of liquor comumed by 
accused just prior to the offense set forth under Article or War 64 (R26), 
the Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence is legal.17 insuffi
cient to support the court.' s findings of guilt7 of Charge III and its 
Specification and legaU,.. sufficient to support the remaining findings of 
guilty and the sentenee.,{CU ETO 9162, Wilbourn). 

J. The place of confinement is designated mere17 as United States 
Di8ciplin&l7 Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. It mould be changed td Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,. Greenhaven, New York (AW 42; . 
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, see.VI, as amended • 

;//~ (?.~ JucJ&e Advocate 

/??//''//? / 
__f_,...._'.'l, . ...;V.._·.... ,, Judge Advocate .. &~f-~--~---""",_(____ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the. 


European Theater of Operations

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 10939 

UN IT E'D ~S TATE S ) 
) 

v. )
) 

Sergeant ANTHONY P. GERNER )
(32782865), Section 21, )
Maintenance Division, BAD )
N6. 1, AAF .590 )

) 
) 
) 
) 

15 JUN~~~ 

BASE AIR DEPOT AREA, AIR SERVICE 
COMMAND, UNITED ST.ATES STRATEGIC 
AIR FORCES IN EUROPE 

.Trial by GCM, convened at .APO 
635, U. S. Army, 23 March 1945. 
Senteh~e: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement 

·at hard labor for three years.
The Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Green.haven, 
:New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEwEY, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried for violation of the 96th Ar
ticle of War· as set forth in the Charge and 17 specifica
tions thereunder, which, for the purpose of this holding,
it is unnecessary to set forth in full. , 

. . Each specification recites that accused did, at 
the times and places respectively alleged, il-;1i th intent 
to influence the beliefs of" the enlisted man or enlisted 
men named.in each specification, "wrongfully'and unlawfully 
utter to" the said described enlisted man or enlisted 
men "oral statements substantially as follows:" Each 
specification then narrates the alleged statement, which 
consists in each instance of language characteristic of 
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Nazi doctrines. The court found accused guilty of all 
of the specifications, except the words in each speci
fication "with intent to influence the beliefs" of the 
enlisted man or enlisted men described and the word 
"unlawfully" substituting therefore the word "provokingly",
of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted 
word, guilty, and not guilty of the Charge, but guilty
of a violation of Article of War 90. No evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. The reviewing autho
rity approved only so much of the findings of guilty
of Specifications 1,2,4,5,6,8,10,13, and 16 as included 
a portion of the alleged statements set forth in each 
of these specifications, approved the sentence, desig
nated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the p+ace of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to 
Article of War 5ot. _ 

3. .A review of the evidence presented by the pro
secution and the defense is not necessary since it is 
considered by the Board of Review that the offense of 
using provoking speeches to another in violation of Article 
of ·;1ar 90 is not a lesser included offense of wrongfully
and unlawfully .._uttering Nazi d.octrines with intent to 
influence the beliefs of another in v""lolation. of Article 
of War 96. The original specifications properly stated 
an offense in violation of the Act of Congress of June 
28, 1940, 18 USCA, sec.9,13 (CM ETO 2005, Williams and 
Wilkin~). Article of War 90 has a long history and its 
main object was to check such manifestations of a hostile 
temper as, by inducing retaliation, might lead to duels 
or other disorders. .Article of War 90 is a modification 
of the language of Article of War 25 as contained in 
the Code of 1874, which was concerned with the prevention
of duels between officers or soldiers (Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), pp.590-591). To 
influence successfully the beliefs of another by conver
sation requires an intent supported by tact, judgment and 
understanding. To provoke another with words, no such 

intent is necessary and the effect is produced by opposite

qualities such as anger, conceit and hatred. No extended 

discussion is necessary to indicate that the alleged

offense of wrongfully and unlawfully uttering words to 

another with intent to influence his beliefs in violation 

of .Article of War 96 is an offense entirely different 
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from.the offense of unl~!fU1.lL.!2.!:P..Y.Qkil}g_,filtOtheL.!!Y. 
uttetj).,g_!!.Q±.ds in violation of Article of War 90. A 
court may find an accused guilty of an offense lesser 
than the offense charged only when the lesser offense 
.is necessarily included in that charged (MCM, 1928, par.
78£, p.65). Thus, absence without leave is included in 
desertion, assault and an attempt to commit mansaughter 
are included in a particular charge of voluntary mans
laughter (JLCM, 1928, par.149~, p.167), assault with in
tent to commit mayhem, assault and battery, assault and 
an attempt to commit mayhem are included in a particular 
9harge of mayhem 0.ICM, 1928, par.149]2, p.167) and assault 
with intent to commit rape, assault and batteiy, assault 
and.an at~empt to commit rape are·included in charge of 
rape (MCM, 1928, par.149]2, p.165). In the instant case, 
the court found the accused guilty of an offense hot 
charged and not necessarily included in that charged 
(CM 144811(1921); 182393 (1928), Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-40, 

' sec.395(45), p.230). 

"It need scarcely be noted that while 
a court-martial may always convict of 
a lesser kindred offence, it is not em
powered to find a higher or graver of
fence than the one charged, nor an 
offence of a different nature" (Winthrop's
M:ilitary Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920), 
p.383). . 

The Board of Review is therefore of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to sustain the 
fir1dings of guilty and the sentence,' which therefore are 
invalid and should be vacated. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years 
of age and was inducted 1 January 1943.at New York, New 
York. He had no.prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. Errors affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed as above 
set forth. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review 
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is of the opinion that the record of trial i's legally
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

_S_i_c_k_i_n_H_o_s_p_i_t_a_l__Judge .Advoe ate 

fflalcef!wi t?. ~udge .Advocate 
/ .~ J 

1
/ /j

f·+. " • ,~ 1r k.·~ , I Judge .Advocate 
/ .. 
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Branch Office ef The Judge Advooate General 
with the 

European Theater 
A.PO 887 

11 AU·-1 1945BOA.RD OF REVI.E.W N 0 • 3 

CM E"TO 10955 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 84th INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

T ) Trial by GCM, convened at Krefeld, 
) Germa.ny, 31 March 1945~ Sentence: 

Prin.te MATTHEW R. VOLATILE ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(32960569), Comp&ny A, 334th ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Inf&ntry. ) labor for life. Eastern Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DENEY, Judge Advoeates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. A.ccused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications I~ that Private Matthew R. Volatile, 
Compa.ny A, 334th Infantry did, at Waurichen, 
Germany, on or about 30 November 1944, desert 
the service of the United States by absenting 
him.self without proper leave from his organiza
tion with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
wita engage the enemy, and did remain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended at Liege, 
Belgium on or about 21 March 1945. 

C rt•'~ID'-~1-:-1 •rL•1lf tJ•. I' 
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He pieaded not guilty, and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of the Speci
fication a.nd the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction 
by summary court for absence without leave for three days in violation of 
Article of 'Nar 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit 11.ll pay a.nd allowances due or to become 
due, a.nd to be confined at hard la.bar, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pur
suant to Article of Wa.r 5~-. 

3. ~idence for the prosecution shows that on or about 26 November 
1944 accused was assigned as a. reinforcement to Company 4, 334th Infantry. 
which, a. f~ days later, was "dug in" in a. rear assembly area in the town 
of Wa.uricb.en, preparatory to moving to the forward assembly area for an 
attack against the enemy. At a meeting of his squad held on 29 November, 
accused was told what time he would move out, what equipment to carry, and 
so much of the plans of the attaqk as his squad leader knew about. On 30 
November, after the company had received orders to move out at 2030 hours 
that night, the squad leader went to accused's foxhole, at a.bout 1330 hours, 
and told him where they were going and what the mission was. Accused was 
present when the company asse~bled at 2030 hours, but the order was rescinded 
from battalion headquarters. The men r eturned to their permanent positions 
a.nd remained tmtil 2230 hours, when they again were ordered to assemble 
and move out. Accused was not present with his squad. His squad le~der 
searched his platoon that night and checked through the whole company the 
following morning, but accused was not found (R5-7). 

Without objection, the prosecution introduced in evidence a 
duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of Company A for 
26 itlaroh 1945, showing accused "Dy to A'!{OL 2230 as of 30 Nov 44", in 
correction of an entry for 6 Dec~ber 1944 which showed him from duty to 
missing in action in the vicinity of Li:o.dern, Germ.any, as of 2 December 
1944 (R7• Pros Ex A). 

The prosecution stated that it was stipulated by the prosecu
tion, accused and counsel that accused was returned to military control 
by apprehension at Liege, Belgium, on 21 March 1945 (R7). 

4. After being warned of his rights as a witness, accused made the 
following unsworn statement: 
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"It was about the morning of the end of the month, 
I llI'I not sure what day and I was trying to cal~ 
myself, I was nervous. All I remember is that I 
was walking down the street, it was da.rk and it 
was night time, the same day s...~d I was afraid to 
come back, scared of the consequences. Well, I 
kept putting it off and then about two months 
ago I met my cousin and he said to me that I was 
supposed to be in action in Belgium and if I 
wanted to desert why wasn't I in civili&n clothes 

·and I said that I had no intention of deserting. 
A ~onth a..~d a half ago I met the CID man, he knew 
I was- AWOL. He kepton me because he thought I 
was in the black market or the leader of a black 
market. He always saw I was broke and had no 
money most of the ti!ne. he gave me money to get 
drinks because I had no money. Then one Tuesday, 
last Tuesday, I said to him, 'Bob', that was his 
first name, I don't know the last one, 'l ¥.m. get
tiag tired of this being tracked so I said I am 
goi~g to give myself up'. He said that it was the 
best thing I could do. The following day I went 
to the Red Cross and he called ~e over and took 
me in, he said that he was waiting for some fellows 
that were supposed to be in the black market so he 
took me in and told the CID office.r that I was not 
in the black market, just AiVOL and from there I 
ca.'!le to the division. That is all I have to say'' 
(R8-9). 

5. Absence without leave of accused from 30 Nove"!!lber 1944 to 21 
March 1945 is established by the testimony, the stipulation and the morning 
report entries, which are corroborated generally by accused's unsworn state
ment. The evidence shows that while accused was in a foxhole in a rear 
assembly area he was advised by his squad leader as to the place and nature 
of a night combat mission only a few hours before the company was to move 
out. Although he was present when the company assembled to move out at 
the time originally scheduled, 2030 hours, he was not present when his 
company moved out only two hours later, at 2230 hours. By his unsworn 
st~tement he admitted he was nervous and was trying to calm himself when 
he left. The evidence is convinoing'that he was fully aware of the tao
tioal situation, and the court was warranted in inferring that he absented 
himself with a then existing intent to avoid engaging the enemy as charged 
{CU ETO 5293, Killen; CM ETO 7413, Gogol; CM ETO 10443, Mays). 

) 
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6. Neither accused nor his col.msel expressly consented to the 
stipulation relating to termination of the alleged desertion, and it does 

-not 	appear that the court accepted it. Since accused's unsworn s~atement 
indicates that he surrendered voluntarily to military control, the court 
should have scrutinized the stipulation ~ore closely and should have re
jected any part of it not satisfactory to accused (See CM ETO 4564, Woods). 
However, since the offense was colllJlitted at the instant accused left his 
organization with the requisite intent (CM ETO 9975, Athens, et al), and 
since proof as to termina.tion of the •esertion is immaterial (Cm NATO 2044, 
III Bull. JAG 232), accused's substantial rights were not i.njuriously af
fected. 

7. Although it appears that accused was tried on the same date the 
charges were served upon him, defense counsel expressly stated that accused 
did not object to being tried at the time (R4). Accused's unsworn state
ment suggests a probability that he would not ha.ve benefited by further 
time i• which to prepare for trial, and in the absence of a showing of 

, 	prejudice resulting to hilll from trial on such short notice, the findings 
can.not be disturbed (CM ETO 3475, Blackwell; CM ETO 5255, DunoanJ CM ETO 
5445, D&nl'l) • 	 · 

s. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years and six months 
of age and was inducted 25 May 1943 at New York, New Y0 rk. No prior ser
vice is shown. 

9. The court waa legally constituted &nd had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the aubsta.ntia.l rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion tha.t the record of trial is legally sufficient to support tile find
ings of guilty and the aentence. 

10. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
ptmishment aa a court-martial may direct (AW 58.). The designation of the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barra0ks, Greenhaven, New York, 
a.s the place of confinement,, is authorized (AW 42J Cir. 210, IID, 14 Sept. 
1943,, seo. VI, as amended). · 

..15.,) A ,) /.J 7 ,. 
_ _...,(;_r-(_1.._ ........... Judge Advocate ..... t-. _.\ ~_./_e_e.,..~_.._.1',___--_ 
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Branch Office of The 1udge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 10 AUG 1945 
CM ETO 10957 

UNITED STATES ) 

Te · 

:Private GRADY S. TURNER 
(34818863), Battery c-. 
869 th Field .Artillery 
Battalion· 

) 

) Tri8.1 b;y OCM, c:onv.ened at 

) Neunkirchen, Germany, 'Zl. March 

) 1945• Sentencei Dishonor

) able discharge, total for

) feitures, and conf'inement 

) at hard labor for lire. Unjjed · 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) :Pennsylvania. 


HOI..DmG by BOARD OF REVIEW' NOe 3 

SLEEPER, SIDa4AN and DEWEY, 1udge AdTOCates 


l. 'lbe record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried.upon the following charges and specifica
tionsa 

CHARGE I a Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that :Private, then Technician 
5th Grade, Grady s. 'l\U'Der, Battery c, 869th 
Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Hangard, 
German;y, on or al:out 25 March 1945. with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, felon
iously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill 
one August Schuorr, a human'beiDg, by shooting 
him with a carbine. 
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Specification 21 In that • • • did, at Hangard, 
Germany, on or about 25 March 1945, with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, felonious
ly, unlawfully, and with premed:ils.tion kill one 
]hma ?f.LOlter, a human being, by shooting her with 
a carbine. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specificationa In that • • * did, at Hangard, 
Germany, on or about 25 March 1945 • with intent 
to do her bodily harm, camnit an assault upon 
Katharina Schuorr by shooting her in the shoulder 
and chest, with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a 
carbine. 

' He pleaded not gullty and, all members of the court present· at 
the time the vote was taken com urri~ , we.s found guilty of the charges 
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
All members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
Cl,l.I'I'ing, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becane due and to be 
confi:ced at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for the term of his natural life. 'Ibe reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinEment, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50i• 

3• .A.bout 1830 or 1900 hours (R7,14)1 25 March 1945, at Hangard, 
Germany (~). Corporal Fahrow said to accused, Private Joe B. Shelton, 
and Frivate James McNinch, all of the same organization, •Let's go 

up here and search these houses. • • • It's all right • • •we got 
orders fran higher up to come out of the CP and search the houses• {Rl4)• 
'Th.ereupon the four left the battery area, drove some 200 yards to a 
house, dismounted, procured a bottle from its inhabitants, and returned 
to the 'jeep where each took one drink fran the bottle (R7) containing 
an intoxicant (Rl.5). The four then went to the bane of E:rma Fries 
sane 100 to 1.50 yards fran the first (R8,26) and some .50 yards fran· 
the jeep (Rl9), entered the kitchen, and asked for schnapps {R22,26). 
Obtaining none, Fahrow and McNinch departed with one of the men of the 
house. Accused and Shelton remained in the kitchen which was a rec
tangular room about •ten by twelve or twelve by fourteen• (R8,22,26). 
After a time Shelton went to the jeep (R9), returned with and gave the 
bottle to accused who drank therefran draining its contents (Rll,22,25,27). 
The kitchen contained two doors--one leading fran the outside and the 
other fran a bed.roan. Accused, facing toward the center of the roan 
(R18), was seated to the right of the outside door (Rl0,22,ZJ). In the 
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wEi.11 to his right was the door leading to the bedroom. · Near the 
left was a table and, at the end of the table and against the left 
wall, was a bed (R8,lO). Seated on the bed were l'rivate Shelton, 

Emna Fries, her daughter, Elle. and Katharina Schuorr (Rll,23 1 27). 
Seated at the table were August Schuorr, husband of Katharina, and 
August Molter, the father of Dlma Fries. Standing to accused's right 
was lWJna Molter, the mother of limna Fries '(R22-2lj.,27)• The roan was 
dimly lighted (Rlo,15,18,24). 'Ihe only visible arms were accused's 
and Shelton's carbims (Rll-12). 

I
August Molter testified that August Sehuorr was seated at the 


table doillg nothillg when suddenly accused turned to him and asked, 

•What are you doingV 1 (In cross-examination Molter testified he under- , 
stood the words, •was host•.) Sehuorr replied, •1•m not doing anything,• 
whereupon accused half arose, pointed llis gun at Sehuol'r, and fired 
three t:imes. Sehuorr rose and fell out of the door. .Accused ran 
outside, turned, and fired two or three shots which struck l!hima Molter 
and Katharina Schuorr. Shelton ran away. No soldiers returned to the 
roan that night (R22-~). 

limna Fries substantiated Molter in all material matters save 

that she h~ard accused say, •Du Machts•• and Sehuorr reply, 1Nix, • and 

that she did not actually see accused fire after he ran out of the 

roan. She further testified that Eirma Molter was shot through the 

shoulder; August Schuorr, in the breast; and Katharina Schuorr, in the 

chest. Accused was drunk and she believed he would not have dpm 

anything had he been sober (B26-JO)! 


/ 

Shelton testified he had noticed.no disturbance when suddenly 
he heard two shots •pretty close• to him--•10 feet, or scmathing like 
that.• Thereupon he ran out of the house to the jeep. £Ccused followed 
within a minute, turned around, and went back saying he was going for 
his helmet. Vlhen accused started back, Shelton heard Fe.brow call, 
11 em lost.• A little after this he heard more shots but was w:iable 
to say !ran where they came. Within a few minutes accused returned 
to the jeep with Fahrow and McNinch. The four then returned to the 
battery and were called in bz, Captain Bowland (Rl2-2l). It was •pretty 
hard to tell when he~cc'WfJeg/ gets drunk until he gets awfully drunk• 
and ready to fall down (Rl5)• 

The next morning Eugene Fries, husband of Eillla Fries, :found 

three empty cartridge cases in the kitchen and four or :f'i~ outside. 

They were about four centimeters long and for a bore of fran seven to 

eight millimeters. 


August Schuorr died of shock secondary to three gunshot wounds 
·of the abdanen (R5 ;Fros.Ex.A). :Emna Molter died of pulmonary hemorrhage 

I 
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and edema secondary to a gun shot which entered the left scapula and 

emerged through the center of the wing of the right scapula (R6;Pros. 

Ex.C). Katharina Schuorr was found by a medical officer to have been 

wounded in the left chest by a gun shot (R6;Fros.E:x.B). These gunshot 

wounds were inflicted by a carbine, .30 caliber (R6;Pros.Ex.D). 


4• Sumnary of evidem e for defense a 

Private James :V~Ninch testified that about 1900 or 1930 
he left the battery area with accused, Shelton and Corporal Fahrow 
who had told him they were to look for •anything you could find.• 
First they went to a house sane 1150-200 yards• fran the battery area 
and procured a bottle of cognac. They the'n went to the Fries hone 
leaving the jeep about 50 yards therefrom. The four entered and stayed 
for a while. Fahrow tried unsuccessfully to obtain scmething to drink. 
Finally cne of the men of the house took witness and Fahrow to another 

,house, 1 leaving accused and Shelton at the Fries hCl!le• He, Fahrow, 

and the civilian had been at the second house for about an hour when 

he heard a shot outside the .door and a girl's scream. Imnediately, 

he and the civilian left for the Fries bane, Fahrow remaining behind. 

He met accused, without his helmet, standing in a path alongside th~ 


Fries hane. Accused •seemed.kind of excited• and said, •r think I've 

shot sanebody. • Accused and McNinch then went into the Fries bane and 

r~covered accused's helmet fran under the table cm the left. The roan 


was.dimly lit and ~bNinch saw no one lying on the floor or ground. 

Upon leav.i. ng the house he heard Fahrow call and fire a shot. Aceused 

answered by firing in the air. They then went to Fahrow and the three 


. went to the jeep finding Shelton there. Tl:e four then returned .to 

the battery. (FG0-38) ' 


Captain Wallace Howland, accused's camnanding officer, 

testified that accused was a truck driver, that his dlaracter was 


·excellent and his efficiency was 1 low excel:bnt.• Upon cross-examination, 
he testified that a battery guard reported hearing shots whereupon he 
sent an officer to investigate. Within a few minutes he saw accused, 
and others, in a jeep. He talked to accused who had been drinking but 
was not drunk. Upon redireot examination, Captain Howland expressed the 

, 	opinion that accused had.deliberately tried to comeal information 
when interviewed by him that night (FG8-42)• 

5· After his rights as a witness were explained, accused elected 

to remain silent (R42-43)~ 


6. '!he evidem e discloses sudden and· unprovoked shootiDg a by 
accused of August Sehuorr, :Enma Molter, end Katharina Sehuorr, result 
ing in the death of the first two. No logical, reas;,nable or plausible 
motive or excuse ther~for appears unless, !ran accused's question to 
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Schuorr, "Vihat are you doix:g?•, it be inferred that Schuorr h·ad made 
sane suspicious move. But the evidence was that Schuorr was seated 
at the table doing nothing. There was undisputed evidence that accused 
was drinking and on3 prosecution witness testified that accused was 
drunk. Voluntary drunkenness, .vdlile not an excuse, "may be considered 
as affecting mental capacity to entertain specific intent• (MCM, 19.28, 

par.126_!, p • .136). "Whether he was too drunk to entertain a specific · 
intent•*• was a question for the court's detennination• (CM NATO· 
774, II Bull. JAG, p.427). One of accused's canpanions of the evening, 
Private Shelton, observed of the accused, "It's pretty hard to tell 
when he gets drunk until he gets awfully drunk1 --ready to fall down. 
Accused's battery canmander, who saw him a short time after the shoot

ings, testified that accused, although drinking, was not drunk. Fran 
this testimony and accused's conduct of the evening, the court could 
reasonably infer that he was ~ sufficient po.ssession of his faculties 
to entertain the necessary specific intents (CM l~TO 774, supra; CM ETO 
6159, Lewis). 'lb.ere remains for consideration v.hether the evidence 
suppor'tS"'the findings that accused did, in fact, have the alleged intents. 

"Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with 
malice aforethought• {MCM, 1928, par.148_!, p.162). 

1A deliberate intent to kill • • • may be inferred 
under the rule that everyone is presumed to intend 
the natural consequences of his acts• {l Wharton's 
Criminal Law (12th F.d. 1932), sec. 420, p.633). 

"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal 
ill-will toward the person killed • • *• '!he use of the 
worq. 'aforethought 1 does not mean that the· malice must 

exist for any particular time • • *• It is sufficient 
that it exist at the time the act is ca:Illlitted• 
(MCM, 1928, par.148_!, p.163). 

j}'rnere a deadl:z] •weapon is Used in a manner likely to, 
and does, cause death, the law presumes malice fran 
the aet•(l Wharton's Criminal Law (12th F.d. 1932), sec. 
426, p.655). 

Aecused's conduct was of the pattern considered ili CM ETO 
6159'. Lewis. '!here and in the cases there considered, sudden and un
expeo~llings, to all appearances without m9tive as here, were held 
to be murder. In accordance with the Lewis ease, supra, and the cases 
therein considered, the evidence is sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty ot Charge I and specifications. 
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'!hat accused intended to inflict bodily harm upai Katharina 
Schuorr mey be inferred trcm •the circUllB tances surrounding the event, 
the nature of' the weapcm used and.the character of the wounds inflicted• 
(Cl4 193085, 193449, Dig. Ops. JAG, 1912-40, sec.451(10), P•313)• The 
record of' trial supports the findings of guilty of Cbarse II and 

.Specification. 

7• 'Ihe charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years eight months 

of' age and that he was inducted, without prior service, 16 November 

1943 at J'ort :McClellan, Alabama. 


a. 'Ihe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
pemn and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of' the accused were camitted during the trial. ·'Ille Board of' 
Review is of' the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of' guilty and the sentence. 

9• 'Ihe penalty for murder is death or life impris01JID8nt as the 
ceurt-martial may direct (Alf 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of murder by AW 42 and sections Z'l5 end 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 me.A. 454,567); and also upon conviction of 
assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon by AW 42 
and section Z76, Federal Criminal Code (18 USC.A.. 455)• 'Ille designatioa 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement is proper. (Cir.229, TID, 8 June 1944, sec.II,pars.l)?.(4), 
3l?.>· 

_)[J,_._~--L-~-"~-·-rb-~_r__ Judge Advocata 
I 

__co_N_LE_·A_VE_)------ Judge Jd10 oats 

J ,,,,/ / 

~ 

. .·? 
_,_-.:1~·-,_·._L_._l_~~-~£..1--~----~·:UdgeJdvocate 

v 

'~;;;:IOENTIAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European. Theater of Operations 

AFO 887 

BOARD OF REVIZ.'l NO. 1 2 A r•·\Y .,., •r{{ , . I . I,')
:..c. ,,, : • ..1·.·. 

CM: ~1'0 10967 

UNIT::!;D ·STATFS 	 ) 95TH U\Ffu.'JTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by c.;c1.;, convened at Buren, 
) Germany, 25 April 1945• Sentence: 

Private First Class WALTER · ) Dishonoro.ble discharge, total forfeit 
HARRIS (36776839), Company ) ures and confinement at hard labor 
D, 377th Infantry ) for 20 years. Eastern Branch, United 

) States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
) haven, Kew York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVI:i.'..1'! NO. 1 
RITER, BURROW arxl ST.SV.SNS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier narred above 

has been examined by the Board 	of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and specifications: 

CI-L'i.RGE: Violation of the 96th 	Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private First Class Walter 
Harris, Company "D, 11 , 377th Infantry, did at or 
near Beckum, Germany on or about 5 April 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
attempt to have carnal knowledge of Elisabeth 
Groepper, a female child of the age of about 
thirteen (13) years. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near 
Beckum, Gerrrai'\Y on or about 5 April 1945 
wrongfully fraternize with German civilians. 

He•pleaded not guilty to the Charge and 'specification 1 thereof and 
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guilty to Specification 2 thereof. He was found guilty of the Charge 
and both specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introdu::ed. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all i:aY and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for 25 years. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the sentence as provided for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinemEnt at ha.rd 
labor for a period of 20 years, designated Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 5(}~. 

3. Prosecution's evidence, corroborated by accused's own testi 

mony shONed that accused and two unnamed and unidentified men 
ttdisplaced persons" - (desienated in the record of trial as 11the Pole" 

and 11the Italian"), rear midnight on 4 April 1945, intruded themselves 

into the hone of a Gerr.ian burger, one Ferdinand Groepper, in Beckum, 

V!estphalia, Germany, in an effort to secure alcoholic beverages. Tue 

Groepper family consisted ot the husband, wife and four children 
three daughters and a small son. Elisabeth, the second oldest daughter, 

was born on 28 J.iay 1931, consequently on the date of the events rere 

involved she was of the age of 13 years, 10 months and six days (R7-8). 

The three men searched the house, demanded ttschnapps 11 and threatened 

the irumtes with violence for a considerable period of tim:l during vtlich 

the mother and the oldest and youngest daughters escaped from the house. 


• 	The father, Herr Groepper, Elisabeth and the small son remained in the home. 
For an hour or more Groepper was held· prisoner in the kitchen by 11the 
Pole" who threatened him with a pistol or revolver vbich had been given 
to him by accused (R8,9), During this time accused detained fil.isabeth 
in an upstairs bedroom and compelled rer to lie on a bed, He disrobed 
an:i in the nude entered the bed with the girl and embraced, kissed and 
fondled her. While the girl was fully clothed in a shirt, slip, skirt 
and stockings, accused succeeded in displacing her gannents and placed 
his penis near her vaginal entrance. The girl did not knew whether 
penetration was effected, although she eJ;perienced pain in the area of 
the vulva (Rl6-19), The facts of the incident are such that the court 
was fully justified in inferring that Elisabeth neither invited nor 
consented to tre attack upon her (R18,19). During the ordeal the girl 
persistently called for her father's help but Groepper was held in the 
kitchen unier the revolver by 11the Pole" (R9,ll,18). A neiehbor, 
Bernard Steffens, was summoned by Frau Groepper. Upon entering the 
kitchen he was compelled by "the Pole" to remove all clothing except 
his underwear and was then forced to go upstairs. He saw Elisabeth in 
bed with accused on top of her, but· did not succor her (RlS,27,29). 
Accused finally released Elisabeth who fl. ed froni. the house (Rll,13 1 17), 
At this point accused, 11the Pole" and "the Italian" discovered a linen 
chest which was locked. Accused demanded that Groepper open it, but 
the latter stated he had no key. Thereupon accused with the revolver 
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I 

shot the lock ~nd opened the chest (R31,33). Steffens was f€rmitted 
to dress and went to the police station to summon the military police 
(R32), who U?On arrival at the house took accused, "the Pole" and 
11the Italian" into custody (Rl2,36,38). 

4. The accused as a witness in his ovm behalf denied that he had 
assaulted Elisabeth or that he had in any respect been familiar with her. 
However, he admitted his presence in the Groepper household with 11the 
Pole11 and 11the Italian 11 on the night of 4-5 ii.pril 1945 and that he had 
committed acts of violence and disorder therein which included the. 
breaking open of the linen chest (Rl+2-44). 

5. Specification 1 charged that accused did 

"forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
attempt. to have carnal knowledge of Elizabeth 
Groepper, a female child of the age of- about 
thirteen (13) years 11 • • 

The evidence would have substantially proved tre crime of assault with 
intent to cor:irnit rape (CM BTO 5765, !.lack; Cf: Harnmond v. United States 
(App. DC, 1942) 127 Fed (2nd) 752). Such offense may be committed 
upon a female un:l.er the age of consent (52 CJ Sec.45, p.1032; ',falters 
v. United States (CCA 9th 1915) 222 Fed.892; Cf. Ann. 81 ALR 601). 

The allegation of the Specification which charged that accused 
did 11attempt to have carnal knowledge of -i< -if * a female child of tre 
age of about thirteen (13) years "alleged in effect that accused attempted 
to have sexual intercourse with the child (6 Vlords and Phrases (Fermanent
Ed.), pp.160-163). However, the Specification does not neet the re
quirement of the civil criminal law with respect to charging the crime 
of attemptine; to cormnit rape inasmuch as it does not allege the com
mission of an overt act. 

11An indictment for an attempt to conunit rape must 
aver the intent an:i the overt act constituting tre 
attempt. It must set forth the acts done toward the 
commission of the offense. · It has been held that 
it is not sufficient to allege merely that the de
fendant 'unlawfully and feloniously' did attempt 
to commit a rape, by then and there attempting 
carnally to knew the prosecuting witness because 
it does not set forth any physicaL act done toward 
the commission of the of.t'ense 11 (Underscoring supplied) 
(44 Am. Jur., sec.i+e, p.930) •.· 

(See &:tao 52. !CJ_. sec.66, p.1047; Cf: C.Y 1944411 Mauro, 2 B.R. 145 (1931; 
State ot llissoU?'i v. Fred Scott (1933), 58 Sl'l (2nd) 275 1 90,, AIR 860.) 
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Nevertheless as a pleading before courts-ma.rt:ial it is probably 

sufficient. By implication the ~cessity of pleading the com

mission of an overt act in charging the indigenous offense of 

attempting to commit a crim3 is eliminated by the 1.ianual for Courts

Ma.rt:ial (MC~, 1928, App. 4, Form 128, p.254). Therefore the Speci

fication nay be constrt.ed as charging the criire of an atten:rt to 

conunit rape. The evidence fully sustains that charge. 


Although viewed as a <Xlurts-rnartial pleading, Specifi 

cation l may be construed as alleging facts sufficient to constitute 

the crime of an attempt to conunit rape, the Board of Review believes 

that the real test in determining whether the Specification alleged 

facts constituting an offense under the 96th Article of War is to 

consider the allegations not in their technical, legalistic aspect 

but as a factual statement of accwed 1 s actions at the time and 

place alleged. When thus analyzed it is obvious that there is de

scribed a course of conduct by accused which falls short of the act 

of intercourse but v.nich includes action Eti.rected at the girl with 

the intention of engaging her ultimately without her consent in the 

sexual act. Such conduct involving a young girl of the age of 13 

years may well be considered of such natiire as to reflect discredit 

upon the military service. The evidence fully sustained the alle

gations. Accused, in a nude condition, for nearly an hour held a 

young girl in bed and indulged his lustful appetite upon her body. 

Whether he consummated the coition is not--·revealed definitely by the 

evidence. However, his tre~tment of the child included all acts of 

abuse (short of the sexual act) included in the charge of carnal 

knowledge with out consent. 


The accused was a manber of the invading and victorious 
American Arrrv in Germany. The victim was an merny alien. There was 
and is a definite standard of coniuct of Anerican soldiers in re
spect to their relationship with the peoples or the conquered la.n:l. 
Respect of WJinen and their persons is one of the cardinal principles 
of the American way of life. Such ideal does not accord women who 
are alien enemies any different course of treatment th an is demanded 
with respect to American women at home or to v.omoo of friendly foreit]l 
countries. The ideal and principle of respecting the dignity of the 
human personality remains inviolate regardless of lands or races. · 
The recognition of any other standai;-d would be a relapse into barba
ism and would discredit Christian concepts and ideals. The violation 
or atta~pted violation of the i:ersons of German women by American 
soldiers has an especial impact upon the military service which cannot 
be. denied or treated casually. The occupation of Germany by American 
military foraes for an indefinite period of years is pi.rt of the 
accepted program far the discipline and ultimate rehabilUation of 
the G€rma.n people. If th~ American people are to assUIOO the role of 

· 	teacher and preceptor, their standards of human relationship and the 
conduct of their representatives in Germany mu.st be beyond reproach. 
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The Board of Review has no difficulty in concluding tm.t accused's 
conduct was highly discreditable to the military service of the 
United States. 

There is no maximum punishment prescribed in the table of 
maximum punishments for the offense alleged (hlCM, 1928, µi.r.104.£, 
pp.96-101). The most closely related offense appears to be assault 
with intent to commit' rape. The maximum punishmEnt for the latter 
offense is dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for 20 years (~., p.99). Suchmaximum should be 
applied in the instant case. 

6. Specification 2 alleged that accused did 1'wrongfUlly frater
nize with German civilians". The word. 11fraternize 11 )las the following 
connotation:· 

11 To associate or hold fellowship as brothers, or 
upon comradely ~; to have brotherly feelings; 
as, to fraternize with the enemy - v.t: To bring 
into fellowship or brotherly sympathy" (Webster's 
New International Dictionary, 2nd Ed., p.1002) . 
(Underscoring supplied). . 

The above general definition has been accepted and approved by hi~er 
authority- in the military forces of the United States in the European 
Treater of Operations, with reference to association of .Alrerican 
military personnel with Germans•.. 

a. "Policy, Relations between Allied Occupying Forces md 
Inhabitants of Gerinany-" (12 Sept. 1944, Supreme Headquarters, Allied 
Expeditionary Forces)t · 

"'Non-Fraternization• is the avoidance of 
mingling with Germans upon terms of friendli 
ness, familiarity O?.. intimacy, Whether indi
vidually or in groups, in official or unofficial 
dealings. However, non-fraternization does not 
demand rough, undignified or aggressive con
duct, nor t~ insolent overbearance which has 
characterized Nazi leadership"• 

b. "Special Orders for Gerne.n-American Relations" (Com
manding General, Communications Zone, European Theater of OJ:erations)i 

"American soldiers must not associate with 
Germans. Specifically, it is not permissible 
to shake hands with them, to visit their hones, 
to exchange gifts with th em, to engage in games 
or sports with them, to attend their dances or 
social events, or to accompany them on the 
streets or elaewhere. Particularly,, avoid-all . 
discussion or argwmant with them. Give the l 0 9 6 7 
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Germans no chance to trick you into relaxing 
your guard 11 • 

It is therefore self-evident that the terms 11fraternization 11 and 
11fraternize 11 as used in connection with the relationship of American 
soldiers and the German civilian population definitely concern 
friendly association and comradely social relationships. The 
indigenous meaning of the words deny their application to instances 
wherein American soldiers inflict upon German civilians acts of 
violence or where the latter are victims of anti-social or criminal 
acts canmitted by the fornar. The Commanding General, Comrmmications 
Zone, European Theater of Operations, in his Special Orders above cited, 
epitomized the \'hole purpose of the policy of non-fraternization: · 

11 The cx:cupational forces are not on a glad hand mission". 

The evidence in the instant case disclosed a oo urse of con
duct by accused that does not fall within the definition of 11frater
nization11. He was engaged in a criminal mission involving force ani 
violence upon the Ger1nan family. Under the protection of his :uniform 
he secured entrance to the Groepper house and thereafter he conunitted 
criminal acts or aided and abetted their commission by his confederates. 
It would be a distortion of the plain, ordinary meaning of language to 
hold that such conduct constituted "fraternization" within the purview 

• 	of the policy of the Supreme Commander of the Allied Expeditionary Forces. 
That accused was guilty of other crimes and offenses is obvious and for 
these he should have been charged, but he did not 11fraternize". The 
record is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
Specification 2. 

It is nanifest that accused's plea of guilty was made under, 

a misconception of the offense with which he was charged. The pro

secution' s evidence negatived his guilt of the offense of 11!rater

nizing11 with the Germans. It would be a travesty on the whole process 

of military justice for the Board of Review to oo nsider that accused 

was bound by his plea when the undisputed evidence in the case showed 

he did not oommit the offense charged• 


· 7. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 22 yea.rs seven 

months of age. He was inducted 30 November 1943 at Fort Sheridan, 

Illinois, to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He 

had no pric;ir service. 


8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the persons and the offenses. Except as .~rein noted, no errors in

juriously affecting the substantial rights of accm ed were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 

record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 


' of the Charge and of·Specification l thereof, but, for the reasons stated, 
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legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Speci
fication 2 and legally sufficient to support the sentence. · 

9•. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, GreenhavEl'l, New York, a.s the place of confineirent 
is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, i~~,, 3;,_ Sept.194i'.-? sec.VI, as amended). 

/ ~ 4~ 

4f-./J!_ /Ji/:; Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

':APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2. 17 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 10968 

UNITED S T A T E S ) 95TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened ·at Buren, 
) Germany, 27 April 1945. Sen- ' 

. Private ANTHONY SCHIAVONE )" tence: Dishonorable discharge,
{ 421031 72) , Company B, · ) total forfeitures and confine
379th Infantry ) ment at hard labor for life. 

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Green
) · haven·, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2 ~ Accused was tried upon the following Char-ge and 
Speoification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification:· In that Private Anthony 
Sohiavone,'Company "B," 379th In-' 
fantry'did, at or near Gravelotte, 
France, on or about 13 November 1944, 
desert the service of the United States 
by absenting himself without proper 
leave from his organization, with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
combat with an armed enemy, and did re
main absent in desertion until on or 
about 14 December 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concur
r~ng, was found guilty of the Charge and Specification • 

... t"'ln·--n 
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Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 

summary court-martial for absence without leave for two 

days in violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths 

of the members of the court present when the vote was 

taken concurring, he was' sentenced to be dishonorably 

discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow

ance's· due or to become due and to be confined at ha.rd 

labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 

for the term of his natural life. The reviewing author-· 

ity approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,· 


.United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 

as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 

trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5(}'~. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution was substan

tially as follows: 


Accused joined Company B, 379th Infantry, about 

September 1944 in Normandy. The organ~zation on 1:3 Novem- · 

ber 1944 was in a defensive po~ition at Gravelotte, France. 

Two platoons were in Gravelotte and the first platoon, of 

which accused was a member, was about 800 yards to the 

southwest. The enemy was 200 to 400 yards directly in 

front and 11 the situation was pretty much static, re

ceiving some·smail-arms fire and quite a bit of mortar and 

88 fire" (R7 ,11). On this day the company received orders 

to jump off at 0600 hours. on 14 November for an attack 

on the forts surrounding Metz and this information was 

disseminated throughout the entire company (R8,9,ll). 

Accused was present when these orders were communicated 

to the personnel of the company, and it was general know

ledge in the company that they were to attack the next 

mornihg (Rl2,15,16). About 1815 hours the members of ac

cused's platoon were told to bring their bedrolls to the 


11 CP11platoon so that they could be taken back to the 

Company CP. Accused was last seen.at that time and was 

not present with his organization from 14 November 1944 

to 21 March 1945 (Rl2,13,14,16,17). He did not have per

~ission to be absent (Rl3,18). Company B attacked the 

enemy the next morning,· received heavy mortar fire and 

suffered five casualties (RS) •.. 


The morning report for Company B for 3 December· 

1944, 21 and 24 March 1945, introduced without objection, 

lists accused as absent v.:1. thout "leave "from 13 November 

1944 to 21 MarcJ:i 1945 (R9; Pros .Ex.A). 


It was stipulated between the prosecution, the 

defense and the accused in open court that the accused 

returned to military control on 14 December 1944 at 

Oran, Ai'rica (Rl8). 


-
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4. Accused,· after his rights as a witness were, 

fully explained to him (RlB), was sworn and testified 

in substance as follows: 


On' 13 November 1944 he was a 'rifleman in the · 
first squad, first platoon, Company B, 379th. Infantry. 
The first platoon of Company B was attached to A · · 
company for the p.ll'pose of maintaining contact between · 
them, and they were in a defensive position. They were 
told to make up their rolls and· t!:k e them to the platoon 
CP, about 150 yards to the rear, and while'they were not 
definitely told what they were going to do, "We all talked 
it over and took it for granted we were going into an. · 
attack. He was "quite afraid" and when.he took his bed
roll bacl: he just kept on walking in the ·opposite direc
tion from the front and was apprehended a few days later 
in Paris. r:1bile being brought back, he left a replace-.· 
ment depot at Heufchateau and went to Marseilles, France. 
He wanted to see his relatives and his brother. in the 
.34th Division. A sailor told him the boat was going to 
Italy but about three days later he got off in Oran, 
Africa• He was talren from there to Naples and then to 

. France, where "he was finally returned to his unit on 
21 March 1945. Since his r eturn he ·has participated in 
actual combat.with his organization in their last engage
ment (Rl9,20). ' · · 

5. The evidence clearly shows and accused admits 
that he left his organization on 13 November 1944 with
out a.uthori ty and because he was afraid to take his part 
in the impending attack on the enemy. 

"Desertion is absence without leave a.cco:m
panied.by the intention not to return, or 
to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk iifi- · 
portant service" (MCM, 1928, par .130a, p.142). 

. -
The c curt was fully warranted in its f'indings that accused 
left his organization with the intent to a void further 
hazardous duty (AW 28; CM ETO 5958, Perry et al; CM ETO 
6937, Craft) • 

6. The charge sheet shovis that accused is 27 yea.rs· 
and nine months of age and was inducted 30 December 1943. 
His prior service is shown as 11Engrs Unasgd from 10 Dec 
1937, to 18 Dec 1940~ Discharged as Pvt, Character Ex

. cellent; By reason E'l'S"·. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had 
jurisdiction of the person and offense. No errors 
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board. 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty .and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for desertion in ti.me of war is 
death or such other punishment as a court-martial may • 
direct (AW 58). The designation of'the Eastern·Branoh, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha.ven, New · 
York, as the place of confinement is authorized· (AW 42; 
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of 'n!.e Judge AdTOcate General 

with the 


:European Theater ot Operationa 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
16 JUN 19~S 

CM ETO 11004 

UNITED ST.lTES ) .3RD ARMORED DIVISION 
) . 

v •. ) Trial by GCM conTened at Hllrth, 

Private WALLACE E. EV.ANS 
) 
) 

Germacy, 21 March 1945• 
Sentences Dishonorable discharge, 

(35132821), D1Tia1on 
.Artillery Comnand, 3rd 

). 
) 

total forfeitures, confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 

Armored DiTisioA ) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) PennsylTS.llia. 

HOIDINJ by BOARV OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SIEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abon 
has been examined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused was tried on the following charges and speci
fications r · 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 92nd Article of War 

Specification la In that PTt Wallace E. Evans, 
Dhision .Artillery C()ITIJ!end, ,3rd .Armored 
DiTision, did, at Bickendorf, Germany, OD 

or about 9 March, 1945, froeibly and feloni
ously againat her will, haTe carne.l knowledge 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Pugge. 

Specification 2a In that • • • did, at Bickendorf, 
Germacy, OD or about 10 March, 1945, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, haTe carnal 
knowledge of Mrs. Elizabeth Pugge. 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 9Jrd Article of war. 
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Specification· la: In that••• did, at Bickendorf', 
Germany, on or about 9 Merch 19451 with intent 
to do bodily ha.rm, comnit an assault upon 
Mrs. Elizabeth Pugge, by hitting her on the 
arm with his pistol. 

Specification 21 In that • • • did, at Bickendort, 
Germany, on or about 9 March 1945, unlawfully 
enter the dwelling house of Joseph.Pugge, a 
German ciTilian, with intent to coimnit a 
criminal offense, to wits a wrongful search 
and trespass therein. 

Specification 3s (Finding of' DOt guilty) 

Specification 41 In that • • • did, at Bickendorf', 
Germany, on or about 10 March 1945 with intent 
to do bodily harm canmrl.t an assault upon 
Joseph Pugge and .Anton Putz, by threatening 
them with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members ot the court present at the time 
the Tote was taken concurring, was found guilty of' Specification 1, 
Charge I, except the words •9 March• substituting therefore the words 
•10 March•, of' the excepted words not g11ilty, of the substituted words 
guiltyJ guilty of' Specification 2, Charge I; guilty of Charge IJ 
guilty of Specifications 1 end 2, Charge II, except in each case the 
words 1 9 March• substit.uting therefor the words 1 10 March•, of' the 
excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guiltyJ not guilty 
of Specification 3, Charge III guilty of' Specification 4, Charge II, 
except the words •Joseph Pugge and• and the word •them•, substituting 
f'or the word •them• the word •him•, of' the excepted words not guilty, 
of' the substituted word •guilty•; and guilty of Charge II. No ~vidence 
of preTioua conTictiona was introduced. All memers of' the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis• 
honorably discharged the.serTice, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place 
as the redewing authority may direct tor the ter:m. of' his natural life•. 
The reviewing authority approTed the sentence, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article of 

·War 50i• 

3• The eTidence tor the prosecution was substantially as tollOWBa 

On 10 March 1945, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pugge were at their home 
in Bickendort, Germ.any• Mrs. Pugge was 66 years old and her husband 
was 61 (R6-7 ,35 ). They were in bed when, sometime between midnight 

2 
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·and 0100 hours, they heard a knock o:a. the door. Before they were 
able to answer, a_,; window was broken in. Mt-. Pugge un'.J,ocked 'the door 
and accused pushed past him into the house. He was drunk 8l'ld was 
armed with a reTolTer which he carried i:a. a holster (R?,25,36,37). 
At this point Mrs. Pugge caIIS out of' the bedroom. Accused tried to 
put Mr. Pugge into the toile:t room, but he refused to go and went 
into the kitchen with his wife. .Accused followed them and looked 
about, going fran the kitchen to the bedroom. The Pugges went with 
him, being fearful lest he discover their 43 year old daughter who 
was in the roan. They managed to conceal her presence, howeYer 1 and 
returned with accused to the kitchen. .Accused then motioned to 
Mr. Pugge to leaTe. .According to Mrs. Pugge•s testimony, he pointed 
his pistol at her husband end she said •Joseph go, he will shoot•. 
Pugge, howeTer, said it was too dark for him to see whether accused 
had a pistol, and on cross-examination, Mrs. Pugge also indicated 
uncertainty as to whether· accused had used the gun on this occasion. 
In any event, Pugge went into the hall and hearing his wife scream, 
left the house to find assistance (R7-l0,14,1a,35.37,40,43 ). 

Meanwhile, Mrs. Pugge and accused were 'alone in the kitchen. 
He threw her on the couch holding his pistol against her chest. She 
tried to push him away but he struck her painfully on the arm with 
the pistol. She struggled and scre8Illed "Shoot me, shoot me•, "Don't 
disgrace me, I am a M:>ther 11 

1 but being ill with heart trouble, sh• was 
unable successfully to resist and he succeeded in he.Ting sexual inter
caurse with her. Penetration was effected, but •not so Tery tar•. 
When he finished, he left (R37-38 941•42). · 

Mr. Pugge returned to the house some time later with two of 

his neighbors, Mre Putz and Mr•. I.obmane 'nle latter was accompuiad 

by an .Alllerican soldier, Private Matthew J. Miska. By the time they 

_arrived, accused had gone and Mrs. Pugge was alone (RlO-ll,14,16,21, 
38,42). She did not tell her husband what had happened because 
•I wanted to sacrifice myself1 I did not lRUlt to say anything, I would 
have carried it with me•. She cried all night howeTer and did not go 
to bed (R41). At about 0230 hours, accused returned, again in an in• 
toxicated condition. Lohman and Putz were in front of the house and 
Mr. Pugge called them into the kitchen. Accused motioned the men out 
of the kitchen, holding his pistol against Putz. Since they were 
afraid he would shoot, they went into the hall (Rll•l2,21·22,24,26). 
They were unable to see into the kitchen, the door being closed, but 
Pugge heard his wife scream •t.eaYe me alone, I 8Ill an old wcman - • • • 
This is not the right thing to do• (Rl4). I.ohma.n opened the door and 
Mrs. Pugge was seen lying on the couch and accused sitting on it with 
a pistol in his hand, Lohman then went into the kitchen and found 
accused lying on top of Mrs. Pu.gge. He threatened Lohman with his 
pistol, motioning him to leave. Partly because he felt he was •inter
rupting something• and •in affairs like this, no decent person 
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interrupts", and partly because he was atraid ot being shot, I.ohman 
left (R33)• He did not tell Mr. Pugge what he had seen for he •was 
too decent for that•. He did not notice any struggling by Mrs. Pugge 
and heard no talking in the kitchen, althout#l Mr. Pugge testified 
that he heard his wife say •Mr. I.ohman go ouli, he will shoot•. The 
door was closed and the men remained in the hall, fearing to enter 
the kitchen. Mt's. Pugge continued to scream or "sigh" as if saying 
•don't do that• (Rll-13,23-26,28-34,38.39). 

During this time accused, who was more intoxicated than on 
his previous visit, again attacked lfrs •. Pugge. He wanted her •to 
take it into III:J mouth•, and in the face ot her protests became brutal 
and threw her on the couch where he again had intercourse with her 
against her will. Upon finishing, he left the house. As the resuh 
of his drunkenness, he fell tlat as he was leaTing and !~hman picked 
him up. Mrs. Pugge cried throughout the night end •did not want to 
live any longer • {R13,30,39-41). 

Between accused's first and second Tisits to the Pugge home, 
at least one and possibly two other soldiers, .inclading the one ac
companying I.ohman, came into the house. They did not molest anyone 
howeTer {Rl6-19,21,25,27). Accused, shortly before his first visit 
to the Pugges, had been in I.ohman' s apartment which was upstairs in 
the same house. He indicated that •he wanted to be together• with 
the three female members of Iohman' s household·e but I.ohm.an dissuaded 
him and he left {R27)e Accused had no military right at the time in. 
question to enter the Pugge house {Rl9·20)e 

4. Accused after being warned of' his rights by defense counsel, 
elected to remain silent {R47)• 

ETideDCe tl:Yr the defense consisted ot the teetimony of 
Prhate :Matthew J'. Miske., a member of accused'e organization. He 
stated that accused was on guard up to about 2345 hours, 9 March 
1945•. '!be witness TI.sited the Pugge house, both upstairs end doll'?l• 
stairs, sometime after 2400 hours. He did not see accused in the 
house at that time and had neTer seen him there. He had been in• 
formed by another member ot the organization that there was a girl 
•upstairs• in the house whom he was trying to make, and there was 
a •lot of talk going around in the area that there are fellowa 
going to different houses•. He had seen other people going into 
the Pugge-I.obman house and •it could oe• that be had mentioned that 
there was a young lady in the house to accUBed (R45-4.7)•. 

Every element of' the crime of rape has been proTed by sub
stantial competent eTidence in each of the two offenses with which 
accused was charged (Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I), and the 
rec~rd of trial is therefore legally sufficient to sustain the 
findings of guilty (CM ETO 10079 1 M!rtinez ).' While I.ohman's testimony 
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differs from that of the other witnesses with respect to the exact 
sequence of eTents in some instances and• taken alone. might well 
give rise to doubt on the issue of consent, the testimony of the 
other witnesses is. sufficient ~o justify the court's findings. 
'Ibis is particularly true in Tiew of the adTanced age of the Tictim, 
a circumstance which in itself tends to corroborate her testimony 
that the intercourse was against her will. 

With.respect to the charge of housebreaking {Charge II, 
Specification 2), there is likewise sufficient evidence of unlawful 
entry and of the specified intent to support the findings of guilty. 

Accused waa also convicted of assault with intent to do 
bodily harm upon Mrs. Pugge and Mr. Putz {Charge II, Specifications 
1 and 4). under the circumstances, the wisdom of encumbering the 
case with these charges may well be questioned (see MCM 19G6, pars. 
27,80, pp.17,67). It should also be noted that both the assault 
specifications are defectively drawn. Each omits the words 1 felon1
ousl.y and willfully• contained in the model form prodded in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial for use in cases of assault with intent 
to do bodily harm (M:;M 1928• .App.4, Form 99, p.250), and Speci
fication 4, in addition, is open to objection on ground of duplicity. 
'!be latter objection may properly be regarded as cured by accused's 
failure to object and by the court's elimination of the assault upon 
Pugge in the finding of guilty. Under the circumstances, therefore, 
it cannot be said that the duplicitous character of the pleading 
misled accused in the preparation of his defense or prejudiced any 
of his substantial ri"'1ts (CM 195772, Wipprecht, 2 B.R. 273,293 (1931h 
CM 224765. Butler, 14 B.R. 184 (1942)). AB for the omission of the 
words •feloniously and willfully•, inasmuch as there is an allegation 
of assault coupled with the specific intent to do ~odily harm, the 
omission althou"'1 irregular is not fatale 1.be word •assault• is de• 
fined in the Manual for courts-Msrtial as •an attempt or offer with 
unlawful force or Tiolence to do a corporal hurt to another• {MCM 1928, 
par.1491, p.177). Hence the use of the word assault combined with the 
allegation of intent is sufficient to imply that the acts charged were 
willful and felonious (see CM 218667 Johns, 12 B.R. 133 (1941)). With 
reference to the legal sufficiency of the record of trial to· support 
the findings of guilty of assault, the eTidence clearly justifies the 
inference that the assaults cOl'.lllitted were accompanied by the inten~ 
to do bodily harm at least in the eTent of a tailure on the part of 
the Tictim to comply with accused's requirements. Indeed, in Mrs. 
Pugge's case, it was shown that bodily harm was actually inflicted. 
When the' intent to do such harm is conditioned upon compliance with 
a demand which accused has no right to make, the otf'ense as described 
in .Article of War 93 is complete . (CM ETO 3255, 122.!!,1 CM ETO 7000, 
Skinner). 
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6. '!be charge sheet aho•• that accused 1a 26 years ot age and 
wu indu.cted 15 May 1942 at Abilene, Texas. He had no prior Hrvice. 

7• The court was legal.l,y conatituted and had juriadiction ot 
the person and otfeDB•• No errors injuriousl.J' aftecting the sub
stantial ri~ts ot accused were ccmaitted during the trial. The 
Board ot Re'Yiew 1a ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally 
sufficient to support the tindings ot guilty and the sentellce. 

a. The penalty for rape is death or lite imprisonment u the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a United States 
penitentiary is· authorized upon connction ot the crime ot rape by 
Article of war 42 and section.a 'Z!8 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 457,567). '!'he designation ot the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg,, PennsylTania, u the place ot conth•at i• proper (Cir. · 
229, wn, 8 :rune 1944, sec.II, pars.lb(4), 3b), 

___cs..,I...,CK.....,.IN--..-HPSP!T.A.L..,)___ J'udge .AdTOOate................ 


J'udge .AdTOcate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 'General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
Aro 887 

BOARD OF R::!:VIEW NO. 2 

CM E'ID '11006 

UNITED STATES ) 3RD ARMORED DIVISION 

v. Trial by GCU, convened at Hurth, 
Germany, 22 March 1945. Sentence: 

Private FLORIO MAZZEO Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit 
(32061790), Company D, ures and confinement at hard labor 

l 
})6th Armored Infantr:r for life. United States Penitentiary,

Regiment ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF Iili'VIEW NO. 2 ,, 

VAN m:NSCHOTEN, HILL and JUUAN, Judge Advoc&tes 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

q.IARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article of War~ 

Specification: In that Private Florio Mazzeo, Company 
D, )6th Annored Infantry Regiment, did at Villettes, 
Belgium, on or about 16 January 1945, desert the 
service of the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty and important 
service, to wit: Combat operations against the 
German A.rrrr:f, and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Seraing, Belgium on · 
or about 4 February 1945. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification·~ Evidence of one previous conviction was intro
duced by special court-martial for absence without leave for 64 c:Jar7s 
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in violation of Article of War 61. All of the members of the 
court present when the vote lra.s taken concurring, he was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 
labor at such place as the reviewing authority ~ direct for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitenti8.1'1, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!. · · 

3. The prosecution showed that on 16 January 1945, accused 

who had been discharged from the hospital, was.assigned for duty 

to the 36th Armored Infantry Regiment, '.3rd Armored Division. He· 

with 1.3 others were picked up at the replacement pool, and returned 

to the Division on t.hat day. At the Divi'sion, this iroup of replace

ments, including accused, was turned over to the personnel officer of 

the J6th Armored Infantry Division, and as of the same day he was 

picked up and carried: "Fr slightly wounded * '* * To d7 * * *" 

on the i:oorning report of Company D of that regiment, to which company 
he was assigned by orders two dqs later as of 16 January 1945 (R6-9, 
1.3; Pros.Exa.A,B,D). !bat night after beiDg instructed to remaiJl 
close by, the group of 14 was billeted in a house in Of!et, BelgiUDl, 
(nidently the site o! regimental beadquarters)preparatc:117 for departure 
to their units. But the .followin& momin&, "when the tran1portation 
to the units left Offet", one of the group was missing. '!'he area 
wa.a checked and the missing soldier could not be found (R9 110). The 
absentee wu accused, as appears from a writtent statement made bf 
·"Sergeant Clifford Boyer", which 1tatement was, on stipulation, 
received in evidence as the testimo~ Sergeant Boyer 1L0uld give were 
he present in court. In his statement, the sergeant identified 
Private Mazzeo as beinl with him at. the time in question when tbe7, 
on or about 16 Janua.r.r 194.51 were "reported in" to the Service Coaplll1' 
of the "36th Int"• 1'hq slept at that pl.ace that night anitill& 
transportation .forward.; to their comp&nT. The nm morninc the 
aergeant called accused !or break!ast. That was the last he saw of 
him (Rl.2; Pros.Ex.C). Accused had no permission"to be absent f'roa 
this croup", nor did he "ever rejoin the cani:an1' after he was re
turned to the outfit on 16 Januar.r" (Rl0,14). When the accused n.1 
wounded, 25 December, he bad been a member of' Compa.D1' D, and that 
CCllllplll7 had been engaced 111th the enem;r at Grandmenil, Belgillll. "'l'he 
whole Dirlsion waa fightill& in the bulge to stea 'YOn Ronatedt•s drive. 
At the time accused. was returned, his company was fightinc in the 
rlc1nit7 of Cberain, Belgium. Two de.ye later it waa at Sterpig?l1', and 
on the 18th it "pulled out of Sterpiw to the high ground beyond 
Cherain". The compazl1' wu "in actual contact" with the eneJV "on 

_those dates" (Rl4,l5). Accused wu arrested in Serd.Jl&, Belgium., on 
4 Februarr 194.5 (Rl.5; Pros.Ex.i). 

4. '!'he accu1ed, after his rights as a witness were fullt ~ 
plained. to hill, elected to remain silent. Ho eTidence was introduced 

in hie behalf. 
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5. The evidence shows that accused after having bem wounded 
and evacuated to a hospital was discharged from the hospital and 
returned to his regiment for duty. At a town in Belginm, where 
his regiment had its headquarters, he was billeted oTer night pre
paratory to leaving for his company the following morning. The 
next morning he absented him.self from the area without authority, 
was not present when the. transportation went fonard, and did not 
thereafter join his company. His absence was terminated by arrest 
on 4 February. Between 16 and 18 Januaey, inclusive, accused's · 
compaey was in actual combat with the enem;y. The court was f'ully 
justified by this evidence in believing that accused left his 
organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, as alleged in 
Tiolation of_ Article of War 58, and in its findings of guilty of the 
Charge and Specification (AW28; CM Ero 4701, Minnetto; CM E'ID 6937,
.2!:!!i>· 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age 
and was. inducted 30 November 1940 at Somerville, New Jersey. He 
had no prior service. ' 

7. The court was legall;r constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilq and the sentence. 

B. The penalt7 for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial mar direct (Alf 58). Confineaent 
in a penitentiar,r is ~tborized b;r Article o! war 42. · The designation 
of the United States "enitentiaey, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jlllle 1944, sec.II, pars. 
~(4), 3~). 

CONr1f'r~mM 
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Branch Office of The JW.ge Advocate General 
. with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

20ARD OF REVIEi~ NO. 2 

CM ETJ 11009 

UNITED STATES ) 3RD ARMORED DIVISION 
) ' 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convena d at Hurth, · 

Private WILLIAM J. MARSH, 
) 
) 

Germany, 22 March 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for

. (4201S6o6), Compaey I, 
33rd Arroored Regiment 

) 
) 
) 
) 

feitures ard confirement at hard 
labor tor lite. Eastem Branch, 
United States Disc1pl.1nary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New Yorlc. 

HOID ING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOl'EN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the ease o! the soldier naIIed 
above has been _examined by the Board -of Review. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the roilowing Charge arxi S~ei-
fi~Uoo: . 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 75th Article o! War' 

Speci!ication: In trat Private William J. Marsh, 
Compgey I, 33d l\rmored Regiimint, did, at 
Baelain, Belgium, on or about 17 January 
1945, misbehave himself before ~ enemy, 
by refus ing to go into a bull-dozer tank 
as ordered by Fil-st Lieutenant Thomas A. 
Coo:p3r, and to move out in sane mn the 
com_::ia~ moved out to engage l'li. th the Gennan 
Army, which forces, the said comman:i was 
then opposing. 

He pleaded not guilty, and three-fourths ot the nembers ot the court 
present at the time the vote was taken con:: urring, was found guilty
o! the Charge and Specification. No evidence ot previous c,onvictions 
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was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of tre court pre

sent ·.-,hen the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 

dishonorably discharged the service, .to forfeit all pay and allow

ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 

such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term 

of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sen

tence, designated the ~astexn Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 

forwarded the re;:ord of trial for action pursuant to Article of 

Vlar 5~. 

,3. The prosecution shewed that on 17 January 1945, accused 

was a private, Company I, .33rd hrmored Regiment. On that date, 

his company was in Baclain, Belgiwn, "in the Delgium. Bulge". It 

"had been attacking" the Germans from the north to the south 

(R6, 7,10-12). The comµuv was getting ready to go into the town 

of Cherragne, and on the evening of the 17th, the company commander 

assembled his men and told tram tm t tre company ''would move out 

and in all probability the next moming" (R7,ll). Then, as a re

sult of earlier advice he had received, this officer talked to ac

cused. He "told him (accused) he muld have to get into a tank. If 

he refused and if he didn't, he would be court-martialed.11 • He then 

asked accused if he "still refused to go forward". Accused ans'l'rered 

he 11would refuse" (R7,$,ll). At that till)3, accused's assignment; was 

bow gunner on a comr:sny tank bulldozer (RS,12,1.3). Accused did not 

"go forward" (tt:e next. day) (RS). The company aibseque:nt;ly (presum

.ably on schedule) reached Cherragne, at which ti.ma the town was com
pletely friendly, there being no GerUBns.there when this company 
arrived (Rll,12). 

It was stipulated by the prosecution and the defense that 

were the division reuro-psychiatrist present in the court, he would 

testify tra t a psychiatric examination of accw ed nade on l F ebrua.ry 

did not reveal him to be suffering from any psychosis (Rl.3). 


4. A flecond lieutenant from accused 1s company was called as a 
witness for the defense. The purport of his testimony was that 11the 
men in the crew 11 of the tank bulldozer, to which accused was assigned, 
"were not too well situated to go in a tank". In other words, in that 
crew, there were a couple of men "who had jumped tanks and were shaky 
and we put them in a bulldozer crew and we thought surely they would 
make out all r.i ght" (Rl4,15). 

Accused, advised fully of his rights as a witness, elected 
"to take the stard". (The record does not show that he was swom. He 
was cross-examined). He told of having served with the company since 
r.~ortain and of having had three of his tanks knocked out. He said 
ths. t at the tine in .question he had no faith in his tank oonmander 
because he had known him to jump out of' a tank when in a rrhot spot"; 
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that he "could not trust him", and felt that if' a. similar 
situ:i.tion developed, on this particular occasion, this man 
would desert his crew. On cross-f:?x.a.mination, accused said h'e 
refused to gJ into this tank,· t.ha.t he knew he had been ordered 
so to do, and that this occurred on the date and at the place 
in que.sti on (Rl.6-18). · 

The defense, on its cross-examination of the company 
comma.mer of acctB ed, brought out that the soldier who was as
signed to drive the bulldozer to which accused was also assigned, 
had been the subject of' rumors to the effect that he "ha.d jumped 
a tank", and that in the drive from Norrr.andy, the enemy had dis
posed o! three of his tanks. The company com.a.mer also said 
that charges ha.d been preferred against this driver,; but that on 
reconmendation ot the "senior non-corns" of' the compaey, the charges· 
had been droped and the soldier had been reduced to a private from 
technician fourth grade; and that since that time he ha.d performed 
eatisf'actorily "in the drive to the Rhine" (R81 9). 

5. The uncontradicted evidence ehows that accused ma.de an 
anticipatozy refusal of a con:mand that on the next day he get in 
a. tank am go forward with his company. From the general tactical 
situation existing at that time, as shown by the record, it my 
be inferred that contact With enemy was eJC;)ected on the i'ollO".<ring 
day. Accused actually did not go forward the next day. There is 
no direct evidence that at the time his vehicle was read;y to pro
ceed accused again expressly refused to get in it, or that this 
order was repeated. However, other elements of' the of'.fense being 
present and proved, such advance refusal would in itself be "mis
behavior" within the meaning of' Article· of War 75 (CM NATO 1614, 
Ill Bull. JA~ 146). 

\ . 
!here is some indication that this company was not in as 

close proximity to actual phsyical contact with tre enemy as had 
been expected on 17 January. In fact when it reached its objective, 
Cherragne, on 18 January, the enetey" was not there. V!hat happened 
after 18 January is not told. "Before the enemy" within tbe .purview 
of Article of War 75 means ex:i..Sting or imminent contact with the · 
enemy (CM 126112, Dig. Op. JAG 1912-40, sec.433(1), p.303; CM NATO 
2893, IV Bull. JAG II). '\'ihetmr or not accused was ''before the 
enemy" was a question for the court to decide. It may be said that 
tm gereral tactical situation offered sufficient proof of this 
element of the offense and tmt a finding ot guilty, l'bich necessar
ily includes m af.t'innative answer to this q~stion, will in the 
absence of error not be distw::bed by the Board of' Review upon appel
late review (CM ETO 1953, ~). 

The record in thi~ case shows that Major Richard H. Wills, 
who sat as a mESD.ber of the court which tried accused, without objec
tion of' the latter, had been the investigating officer in the case 
and that this fact was not disclosed on the organization of' the court. 
'.L·.he 1nvesti8ation was held on Febl:"Ual'7 21 1945, 48 days bef'orJ Jh~ .j:.i;¥J.. 

l.tUu~ 
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In CY 210612, Maddox (9 BR 277), tha Board o! Review 

held that the presence ot the investigating officer on the court 

was not jurisdictional error inYalid&ting the proceedinga, but 

procedural error -only. It said that such error is not necessa.r-

ily' prejudicial to the rights ot accused when there is competent 

canpelling evidence or guilt. 


In the present case the emence ia competent and com

pelling. Accused himselt on the atand &dm.itted in effect that he 

said that he would refuse to get in a tank and IJ' .tcrward the next 


· day". Thia atat•ent was in "&1'1fter to an inquir7 by his compaey 
connan:ier aa to whether or not he would pertora his assigned dut;y · 
the next dq. The ove~all and emt.ing tactical situation, as 
pointed out, brought the .miacom\.\ct ot accused within the provi
sions ot Article o.t War 75 inllotar u it appliea to misconduct in 
the pruenc• o! thl meq (CM NA.TO 289.'.3, supra). · 

. 6. The charge lheet shows that accuaed 11 19 years of age 

am was inducted 28 October 1943 at Newark, New Jerse7. He had no 

prior aervtce. 


7. The court wa1 legall,y conatit uted and had jurisdiction 
ot the person and ot!'21H• No errora injuriousl,y attecting tb!t sub
stantial rig ht1 of accused were comitted during the trial. The . 
Board ot Renn ii ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legaU, 
.sut!icient to support the findings ot guilt1 and the 1ertence. 

8. The designation ot t.he :Eastern Branch, United States 

Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place ot con

tinement 11!1 authorised (AW 42 am Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. 

VI, a1 amended). ·_ · . 


t&µ'~Judge Advoca~e 
~ Jwlge Adweate 

~ Jwlgo AdTOCate 
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Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD .OF EEVIEW NO. 2 

CU E'lO 11009 

UNITED STATES ) 3RD AR!J:ORED DIVISION 

v. 
) 
) Trial by GcM, convened at Hurth, 
) Gennany, 22 March 1945. Sentence: 

Private WIILIAM J. MARSH ) Dishonorable discrarge, total for
(42018606), ComtanY I, 33rd ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Armored Regilll3nt ) labor for life. Eastezn Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven,.New York. 

DlSS:ENTING OPINION by JULIAN, Ju:ige Advocate 

1. I cannot agree with tre holding of the ma.jori ty of the 
Boa.rd of Review. The investigating officer participated in the 
trial as a. member of the court after having investigated the charges 
pursuant to Article o! War 70 arxi MGM, 1928, par.35!,, p.25. In his 
report he recommended trial by general court-martial and stated 
trat tre re were no explanatory or extenuating c:ircumstances. In 
the course of his investjgation he examined four witrasses to the 
alleged offense. All. four gave him sworn staten:ents against the ac
cused, and only two testified at tm trial. Two of the Yd tnesses 
gave him evidence damaging to accused which vias not brought out at 
the trial. At the conmencenent of the trial the prosecution made 
tre following request: 

"If any member of the court is aware of 
any facts which he believes to be a ground 
of cl:a.llenge by either side against any 
menber, it is requested he state su::h facts" 
(R3). 

The record shows that no response was mde. The investigating offi 
cer renained silent. 

Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, paragraph 35!,, page 25, 
provides as. follows: 

-

:... q: JL"' ~qg C! 
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"Unless otnerwise indicated by him, the 
suhnission of his report by an investi
gati. ng officer will be regarded as a 
statanent to the best 0£ his knowledge 
and belie! * * * tha. t the matters set 
forth. in the charges on which he recom
mends trial are true 11 • 

The report contained no indication that the natters 
set forth in the crarges were not true. The conclusion, is tm
avoidable that previous to the· trial the investigating officer 
had investigated the offense charged against accused and had 
:f'orned and expressed a positive and definite opinion tmt to the 
best of his knovledge and belie! accused was guilty thereof. 

2. The rig ht of an accused to be tried by an impartial 
court is fundamental. The invest:ig ating of'f'icer in this case did 
not stand impartial. He had prej u:iged the case against the accused. 
Failure by accused to exercise his right to challenge and his state
ment that he did not object to any member present on the court did 
not in the circumstances constitute waiver. The identity of tho 
investigating o.t'ficer was not dis closed at the trial and there was 
likewiae no disclosure that he had axe.mined the witnesses against 
accused, termed and expressed the opinion that accused was guilty 
ot the offense charged, stated that there were no extenuating cir
cumtances, am recoI!lllerrled tr:ial by general court-martial. It 
does not appear from the record or the accom~eying :ESP ers that 
either accused or his oounsel Iaiew in fact that the investigating 
officer had formed and e.xpressed the opinion that accused was 
guilty. Such knowledge is not to be presumed. A waiver is ord
inarily an intentional relinquishmant or abandoruwnt of a knovm 
ri~t or privilege. Courts indulge every reasonable presumption 
against waiver of furxlamental rights and do not preSWll9 acquiescence 
in their loss (Johnson v. Zerbst, 304 U.S. 458, 82 L.Ed. 1461; 
Glasser v. United States, 315 u.s. 60,70, S6 L.Ed. 680,699). 

J. This case is to be treated as if the defense, having 
used its right to a peremptory challenge on another m3lllber, had 
cl"allenged the imrestjgating officer for cause on grounds stated 
in the sixth, seventh arrl ninth clauses of paragraph 58~, .Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1928, and the challenge was not sustained. The 
case is thus governed in principle by CM 261181 (III Bull. JAG 417). 
In tl"at case the law ember ltlile functioning within the normal 
sco12 of his o.t'ficial dl.ties as acting staff judge advocate had ex
amined the charge sll:let and tm investigating officer's report per
taining to accused ani also confessions made by accused. He had dis
cussed the case with tbs trial judge advocate, mo was then his 
assistant, irior to trial. He was challenged for cause by the de
fense but he averred under oath tba.t he had formed no positive opinio~ , 

.j J . ·.i 9 . ilUa 
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and had eJqrHaed no opinion as to the innocence er guilt ot ac
cused. The court refused to auatain the challenge. It was held 
bhat tt» record of tri&l was legally insufficient to support the 
timings of guilq and the sentence, ttat the challenge should 
have been suatained notwithstaid.ing the law mellber's contention 
that he had forBBd no opini()Jl; that in order properl;r to pasa upon 
the ccrrectnus ~ the charges and Speciticat.ion it was neceaa&l'1' 
tor him to make a Cal"9tul. stui1 of the facts ot the case. The fol
lowing concl.u.ion was reached: 

"His mind on the iaaue of guilt or innocence 
.could not help b\%. be prejudiced against the 
accused and, eTen if it waa not, the facts 
were w cb as to create a a \lbstantial doubt 
to that effect. It follows that the trial 
waa not free troa.aubatantial doubt as to 
iatsrtialit," 11 • 

' 4. The application ot tm principle enunciated in the use 
cited. eW.DCet th• etticaq of thl court-martial ayst• as an inatru
llllllllt for the .u.intenance ot milit&17 discipline b7 instilling confid
ence in the fundamut.al ta:trneae oL tht p-oeeaae1 ot military justice. 

5. The tact that tbl eTidence ot accused'• guilt •1 ban been 
of sucb character as Tirtuall7 tq coapel tindings of guilt7, camot 
dispel aubstanl;ial doubt u to the impartialit7 of' the court in reach
ing its tindi.nga and in imposil3g a 1eatence which includea cont1.nsll8llt 
for ill•. · . 

6. · On the facts of thil cue the inTeatigating officer' a p&rti 
tipat.icm. in the trial aa a amber of t.he conrt 1njuriousl3" affected 
aec•ed'a f\lndamntal rjght to be tried b;r an iapart.ial court. The 
errcr cannot be Clred b7 inoonclmin 1peculat.ion ••to what th•. 
coirt would. have ck>ne it the prejudiced mcber had not been present 
thereon. 

'l'bl record should be held legally insufficient. and accused 
gn.~ed.. a r ebl ar.l.ng. 

11009 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with.the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 . 2 2 JUN 1945 
CM ETO 11059 

UNITED STATES ) ADVANCE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

v. ) 
) Tri&l. by GCM, convened at Verdun, 

Private First Class ) France, 12 March 1945. Sentence: 
WILUE G. TANNE!t ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(34901742), 4205th 
Quartermaster Service 

) 
) 

feitures· and confineent at hard 
labor for life. United States 

Company ) 
) 

Penitentiary,· Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHO'.l'EN, HIU. and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge ·and Specifi 
cation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War• 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
Willie G. Tanner, 4205th Quartermaster 
Service Company, did, at or near Con
senvoye, Meuse, France, on or about 
21 Februaiy 1945, wtt. h nalice a.tore
thought, llillfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlaw.t'ul.l.y, and with pre
meditation, kill one·Private Thomas W. 
Johnson, a human being, by shooting 
him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and,tWo-t.hirds of the rnsnbers of the court 
present at the tiIIB the 'VOte was taken concurring, was found guilty 
ot the Charge and Speei.tication. No evidence of :rrevioua convictiom 
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was introduced. Three-fourtr:s of the m<.;m;;;,rs •;f tie court pre
sent at the tirr"-! U,e vote was taken concurring, he was sen... enced 
·i:,o be dis'.-ionorably discha.ri:;ed from the service, to forfeit all 
pay e.r1d allm\·ances due or to becoi,:e due and to 'b.;;: confj ned at 
hard labor, at such pl&.ce as :.ri;:; i·eviev:in;~ auti:crity n;a;,r direct, 
for life. The reviewine authority approved the sentence, desig
n::;.ted the United 0tates ?enitentiary, lev;isburg, ~'enncy;lvania, 

as the place of confiner.:ent, e.nd forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to -~rticle of Lar 50f.:• 

3. The evidence for the prosecut ion may be sur,ir:!.arized 
as follows: 

Accused was a member of the 4205th ·~uartermaster 
.Service Comracy 'which was statior.ed near Consenvoye, france (?..25), 
Shortly before michight, 21 1"ebruary 1945, he was pla,ying cards 
in one of ti:e billets with Private Tbor:ias VT. Johnson, the deceased. 
A dispute arose beb'reen them over some mone<f and it q_uickly de
veloped into a fist fit1Jt. Neither one was armed. Johnson who 
was a gJOd bax:er f,Ot tre b"'tter of the fight. idter a few minutes 
of fighting they were separated and accused was seen to be bleed
ing from tre mouth. Both left the billet imnediat.ely after the 
fight. Johnson went to the ires.:; hall near the bilJet, had coffee 
arrl a sardwich and then left, sa;;-ine; he was !.urning in (fQ4,15,16, 
18,23,28,31). 

·Accused went to the gwrdhouse about 500 yards away 
where he took a rif Je from the rack. Ee stated to the sergeant 
that it was almost tire to go on t_uard. Uutside, about 250 yards 
from foe fUarct-ouse, accused met Johnson and said somethiD[; about 
money. ._~ohnson Fent toward him with his hand extended saying 11 here 1 s 
the money 11 

• r:hen trey were about 15 feet apart accused fired the 
r:~fle at Johnson. IIe fired but one shot. Johnson fell forv;ard 
on hk face, both ann s outstretched. he had no weapon and was 
still holdinr; mor.ey in one hand. f',s he lay on the cround he said 
he had been shot. :-!e was unable to SaJ anymore, was soon 11 just 
shakit1f, all over 11 , and lost consciousness. Ee had a bullet hole 
in his breast ''almost at the heart 11 and a.nother in his back where 
the bullet had come oui,, lie nas carried to the dispensary on a; 

stret.cl'er (;'..1.2,14,17,19,20,21,31-35,36). Immediately after the 
shooting, accused walked away and returned to the guardhouse 
where a men.her of the guard a.sK:ed him v.tiat happered. .~ccused re
plied, "I just shot Johnson". 

Approxiirately 20 to 30 minutes intervened iron tne 
t:irre accused left the billet after the :.'.'ir:;ht to the tirn€ the shot 
was heard. :SX:cept when on duty no one in the organization was per
mitted to carry arms or ammunition, and al though accused was 
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scheduled to go on duty as a relief guard at 0030 hour3, he 

was not authorized to take tre rifle from the guardhouse 

(PJ.2,16,18,20,25). The duty of accused as relief guard was • 

to relieve tesnporarily the several rembers of tre guard on 

post. The relief due to be po:iild at 0030 hours consisted· 

of' 18 men, three of whom were relief guards. There were 15 

rifles· for the men who were posted. The practice was far a 


. relief guard to take the rifle of the man he temporarily re
placed. i:;xcept when actually substituting for a sentinel on 
post, the relief guards were not anned (R5l,53). 

Accused made a state.rm nt before trial which was re

ceived in ev:idence (R40; Pros.Ex.J). In it he admitted fi~ht

:'...nr viti1 Johnson in a dispute over money. The stateaent then 

continues as follows: 


•11 I started out to the mess hall so I 
turned back and v;ent down to the Guard 
Hut • I got a carbine out of the rack. 
As I le ft the hut Sgt. Dodds, ilio was 
trere, asked me what time' it was. I 
replied that it was almost tiim to go 
on guard. I then went up the Railroad 
toward Post No. 9. I met Johnson be
tween Post No. 9 and Post No. 7. I 
asked Johnson to give me my money. He 
started to run toward me along the 
track. I told him to stay away from 
me. I repeated: 'Get back away from 
me 1 , but he continued to run toward me 
and I shot him. I did not see anything 
in his l'fa.nd" (R.40 ). 

The defense reither objecting nor expressly consenting 
thereto, two exhibits were received in evidence to prove the cause 
and the date of Johnson's death (PJ.O; Pros.:Gxs.1,2). Prosecution 
Exhibit l dated 23 February 1945, containing tre heading "193D (US) 
General Hospital Advance Section Com Z APO 35011 , and purporting to 
be signed by Irving Yachnes, "1st Lt, ~C Chief of Lab. Service" 
reads as follows : 

"·Q!d.fi!1!1Q.A!~ 

I certify that the death of Private 'Ihomas W. 
Johnson, 42081017, 4205 Quartermaster Service 
Company, APO 350, u. s. Army, was caused by 
a high velocity missle :i:assing through abdomen, 
tearing liver and causing profuse intra ab
dominal mmorrhage". 
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Prosecution Exhibit 2, dated 22 February 1945, containing the 

same heading and purporting to be sigmd by Paul A. Reeder, 

'Capt., !!C" reads as follows: 


"Q ~ ] 1 l ! l Q! ! .§ 

I certify thl t Private Thomas W. John
son, 420Sl017, 4205 Qua.rtennaster Ser
vice Comraey, APO 350, U.S. Army, was 
dead on arrival 0030 22 Feb 1945, this 
hospital. Cause of death: Gunshot 
wound, perforating, lower chest. (car
bine)". 

It was stipulated by the prosecution, defense counsel 
and accused that "Private Thomas W. Johnson, the de.ceased, was a 
human being" (R.41). 

First Lieutenant Robert s. Brown, investigating officer, 
a ment>er. of the compaey to which accused belonged, and who .secured 
accused's statement (Pros.Ex.3), testified that accused was con
sider~d an excellel\t soldier in the organization (RU). 

4. Accused after his r:ights as a witness were explained to 
him, elected to be sworn as a witness in his Ol'ill behalf and testi 
fied stbstantially as follows: 

He was playing blackj~ck with Johnson on the ~ht of 
21 FebrtBry 1945. The play was for 100 francs for each deal. John
son produced only 50 francs and when accused pointed this out. to 
him, Johnson stated that he had the money in his pocket. 

"This led to words. He never pulled out 
aey money. I had 400 francs lilld some more 
change on me. I put that in m:r pocket. I 
still bad the 400 francs. He grabbed up 
the whole thing. I asked him for it. I 
tried to get it back arxl grabbed him, by 
the hand. V1e acuftled. He hit me in the 
mouth. He hit e several times. He just 
whipped me. Vie scuffled all over the place. 
When we continued, some of the boys stopped 
us. I don't know who it was. I come on 
out and started toward the mess hall. I 
seen him go towards the mess hall. I 
turmd around and went on back. I went 
to get e soim coffee. I came back to 
the guardhouse, sat by the guardhouse, saw 
Sgt. Dodds, a.Eked him 'Wtat tine it was. He 
said: 'About time to form the gUL rd'. I 
told him m. I said : 1I had better go up 
and see about relieving the guard'. I 
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usually wakes them up. I'm a relief guard. 
I wa.1£ them UP and relieves them ·;:hen they 
v1ant to be r~lieved. I ·;rent to the car 
down tl:e track. I walked down the railroad. 
I came on around. I was on the side of the 
track. I walked dovm the track. Jo!mson 
was over by the dump. Ee was coming down 
the track. I asked him: 'Johnson, are you 
going to give me ITif mo!'ley? 1 He ~aid: 'No. 1 

Fe started tol'lards ire. I told him: 'Don't 
come up1' He slcned up. He started again.· 
Ee ran. It was dark. I was scared. I 
couldn't w:up him and I co eked the gun arrl 
I shot. I wasn't meaning to shoot him. He 
had already v;hipped me once in the house'' 
(1142). 

After he was shot, Johnson said 11 1' 11 t;ive you your 
money 11 • Accused did not want the money then, but walked back to 
the guardhouse where he inforra::d the sergeant ·of the shooting arrl 
was placed in arrest. The fight occurred about 30 minutes or more 
before the shooting an:i accused had 11 cooled off 11 • He was not "mad 
vlith Johnson 11 when he. shot him. ,Ee fJJ t the rifle from the 5uard
bouse but 11didn 1t have no dream of even seeing" Johnson. It ap
pearei;i to accused from the manner in which Johnson approached him , 
.that he was gping to fight v.d. th him again. Ee did not get away 
from Johnson because he found himself next to a fence and there 
was no other place for him to go unless he went into a ditch. Ee 
was three or four feet away from Johnson v.hen he shot him (F'.42-44, 
50). The defense introduced no other evidence. 

5. To establish that Johnson's death was caused by wounds 
inflicted by accused, the prosecution, without dbje ction by the 
defense, introduced Prosecution ~xhibits 1 an:i 2. Failure to object 
to these certificates on the ground that their genuineness ·was not 
shown may properly be regarded as a waiver of that objection (J.:'.Ci'., 
1928, r:e.r.116£, p.20). It can be assumed, therefore, that each 
certificate was in fact Sit1led by the officer whose signature pur
ports to be there.:m. The Board of :'..eview is of the opinion that 
although the certificates were staterrents ma.de by parsons who were 
not wi. tresses testifying before the court under oath and stb ject 
to cros s-examinati on they were in this case properly received as 
official writings (QCM, 1928, par.117.£, p.121). Post morten exam
imtions by medical officers are required to be made in cases where · 
death is due to foul play, violent or urmatural causes (except in 
certain instances not pertinent to this case) by paragraph 19£(1), 
Arrrif Regulation 40-590, and paragraph 18£(1), Ar.nv Regulation 600-550. 
It is apparent tbat the prosecution, the defense and the court treated 
tlnm as official writings. '.lhe certificates 1·;ere made by medical of
ficers stationed at an ''rrI\I' hospital who had the duty to know the 
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facts reel. ted in tre certificates(except the word "carbine" in 

Pros .l:x.2) and to record them. It does not appear that the en

tries in the certificates were not based upon personal knowledge. 

It is to be noted, nevertheless, that the question of the com

petenc:ir of Pres ecution .c.;xhibit 1 and 2 could have been avoided 

b~r having follov:ed the far more satisfactory practice of calling 

the redical officers as witnesses. There is other evidence of 

Johnson's death and of the fact that it was caused by the gun~.hot 


\·;otmd inflicted by accused. The stipulation that 11 Private Thomas 

W. Johnson, the deceased, was a human beil16 u carries the necessary 
implication that Johnson was dead at the tirne of the trial; that 
is, ttat he died at son:? tirre bet1:een 21 February and 12 Larch, 
1945. This fact and the additional proved fact that the bullet 
passed through Johnson's body in the rei;?.on of the heart followed 
b~r his imr..ediate collapse, his in.ability to speak as he lay on 
the ground, and his lapse into unconsciousness, warranted the 
court in finding, in the absence of any :indication to the contrr.ry, 
that Johnson's death was caused by the gunshot wound he received 
on the night of 21 February. 

~i There was ample proof that accused deliberately shot 
Jor1nson with a rifle and that he :intended either to kill him or 
to ca;use him grievous bodily harm. The shooting occurred about 30 

.- minutes after the fist fight in which he was beaten by Johnson. 
'£his lapse of time, the distarce he ·walked to and from the guard
house before the fatal encount er, an:l. a.ccus ed. 1 s own admission on 
the stand that he had "cooled off" before the shooting occurred, 
warranted the conclusion that death 1-cas not inflicted in the heat 
of sudden passion. Johnson 1 s wrongful ta.king of money belonging 
to accused does not justify the killing or mitigate the offense 
of murder into manslatg hter. The evidence is inadequate to sus
tain a claim that the homicide is to be excused on the ground of 
·self-defense. No reasonable grounds are disclosed for a belief 
on the part of accused tl1at resort to a deadly weapon was neces
sary to save his life or to prevent great bodily ha.rm to himself. 
The ev:i.dence was sufficient to establish that accused killed 
Johnson without legal justification or excuse and with malice 
aforethought and that he was therefore guilty of murder (i!Cl'.., 1928, 
par.148a, pp.162-164). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years, nine 

months of age, and was inducted 7 December 1943 at Camp Forrest, 

Tennessee. He had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the per son an:i offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion· that the recC!r'd of trial is legally 
sufficient to support fue findings of guilty and the senterce. 
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8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial rray direct (AW 92) • Confinement in a peni
tentiary is alt.hori zed for the crime of murder by Article of ~'Iar 
42 and section 275, Federal Criminal. Code (18 USCA 454). The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 

.1944, sec.II, pars.l.E,(4), 3.E_). 
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Branch Office of The Ju::l.ge :,ctvocate General 
with the 


~uropean Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


' 

BOJ..RD OF REVIZ.'l r:o. 1 

Ci! ZTO 11072 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 2ND Aru.:ORCD DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCI.:, convened at Headquarters 
) 2nd Armored Division,, APO 252, 

Second Lieutenant S&.l:UZL ) u. S. Army, 26 February 1945. 
COPP~iAN (0-1181846), ) Sentence: Dismissal, total forfeit-· 
Service Battery, 78th Armored ) urea, confinement at hard labor for 
Field Artillery Battalion ) two years, six months, fine of 

) $1,ooo.oo, and further confinement 
) at hard labor until payment of fine 
) not to exceed two additional years. 
) Eastern Branch, United States Dis
) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
) New York. 

· HOIDING by BOARD OF fil.'VIE.W NO. l 

RITER, BURROi'V and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater_ of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE: .Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification l: In thst Second Lieutenant SAL'USL . 
(t~.U) COPP1.J:R1l.AN, 78th Armored Field Artillery 
Battalion, did, in oonjurx::tion vd th Technical 
Sergeant Thomas w. Mccraw, Service Battery,,78th 
:.rtnored Field Artillery Battalion, at Cl!" near 
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Liege, Belgium, on or about 15 October 1944, 
wrongfully, knowingly and unlawfully sell to 
Achille Kruyen, a civilian, one (1) case of 
laundry soap of the value of about Four 
dollars ($4.00), property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the military service 
thereof. 

Specification 2: In that * i'" * did, in conjunction 
with Technical Sergeant Thomas ii. 1:ccraw, Service 
Battery, 78th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 
at or near Liege, Belgium, on or about 25 
October 1944, wrongfully, knowingly and unlawfully 
sell ~o Achille Kruyen, a c~vilian, one (1) case 
of laundry soap, of the value. of about Four 
dollars ($4.00); and one (1) case of 1110 in in 
rations, of the value of about Seven dollars 
($7.00), property of the United States furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, in conjunction 
with Technical Sergeant Thomas W ~ 1'.cCraw, Service 
Battery, 78th J.rmored Field .Artillery Battalion, 
at or near Liege, Belgium, on ...or about 5 November 
1944, wrongfully, knowingly and unlawfully sell 

. to Achille Kruyen, a civilian, two (2) cases of 
laurdry soap, of the value of about ~ie;ht dollars 
($8.00); and one (1) case of 1110 in 1 11 rations, 
of the value of about Seven dollars C?7 .CO), 
property of the United .States furnished and in
tended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 4: In that ii- -1;. i~ did, in conjunction 
with Technical Sergeant Thomas '.l. !.:cCraw,. Service 
Be.ttery, 78th Armored Field Artillery ,Be.tti'..ion, 
at ,.or near Liebe, Eeltiium, on or ab out 15 I\ovcir:ber 
1944, wrongfully, knowint:;ly and unlawfull~r sell 
to Achille Kruyen, a civilian, one (1) r.inetcen
pound tin of coffee, of the V3.lue of about Six 
dollars and Sixty-Five cents (~6.65); one (1) 
case of chocolates containing 144 bars, of the 
value of about F'our dollars and Thirty Two cents 
($4.32); five (5) cases of laundry soap, of the 
value of about Twent~r dollars (~20.00); and t'wo 
(2) cases of 1110 in 111 rations, of the value of 
about Fourteen dollars (~pl4.00), property of tre 
United States furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 
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He pleaded not guilty to, and was founi guilty of, the Charge ani 
all specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit 
all pay and all~ances due or to become due, to pay to the United 
States a fine of $1000.00, to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority my direct, for a period of two 
years and six months and to be further oonfined at hard labor until 
the fine is i:aid, but not in excess of two years, in addition to the 
period before adjudged. The reviewing authoritv, the Co.mnanding 
General, 2nd Armored Division, approved the sentence and. forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War }J3. The con
firming authority,, tm Commanding Gtneral, European Theater of Oper
ations,, confirl!Bd the sentence,, designated the Eastern Branen,, 
Urtited States Disciplinar.r Barracks,, Greenhaven,, New York,, as the 
place of confinement,, ani withheld the crder directing execution 
of the sentEnce pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

3. Competent,, substantial evidence produced by the prosecution 
showed that accmed on four sepirate occasions sold to Achille Kruyen, 
a Belgian civilian,, at the till'Ss and places alleged in the speci
fications,, soap ani the various articles of food therein described. 
The evidence permit~ed no other inference than that the soap ani 
articles were at the times and places of sale property of the United 
States furnished and intended tor the military service thereof. 

• 	 Proof of the value of uid property was urmecessa:r,y (CM ETO 55391 
Hufepdick). . 

The defense vigorously' attacked tbs Qredibility and honesty 
ot prosecution's chief witness,, Kruyen,, the purchaser of the .Govern
ment property by proving certain prior inconsistent statements an:l 
upon cross-examination disclosed uncer~ainties and discrepancies in 
parts of his testimoey given on direct examination. Accused,, as a 
witness on his om beh&lt, denied the alleged sales although he ad
mitted he .had engaged in bartering transactions with Kruyen whereb7 
be exchanged food and soap tor cognac brand¥• He asserted that the 
soap and food wre hi.a own property lilich he had either received from 
home or purchased at a post exchange. Additional evidence ll'esented 
by the defenae showed that Government property such as described in 
the specifications was not missing from certain sources of supply 

·available to accuaed although three or tour cases ot "G I" l&undey 

soap were mis sing from the Headquarters Batteey,, 78th Arm:>red Field 

Artille:r,y Battalion. 


There was created b7 the total evidence in the case a situation 
'Which was peculiarly within the province and !met.ion ot the court to 
oonaider. '!be credibility of Kruyen, the reliability of his testimoey 
and the sharp con.Q. ict in prosecution's and defense's evidence pre
sented essentially an issl.B ot fact tor resolution by the court. Its 
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conclusions, bei.ng sustained by competent, substantial evidence, are 
binding upon the Board of Review upon appellate review and will not 
be disturbed (CM ETO 1554, Pritchard; CM ETO 16.31, Pepper). The . 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 

guilty (CM ETO 5539, Hufendick; CM ETO 6268, Maddox; CM ETO 9987, 
Pipes). . 

4. The table of na.ximum punishments is not applicable to officers 
(YCM, l92S, par.l~.!, p.95). Dismissal, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor are authorized upon convicticn of an of.fleer 
of an offense under the 94th Article or War (See CM 2.385.39, Bohall 
(194.3), 24 B. R.~277). The imposition of a fia:i in addition to total 
forfeitures in adju:igi.ng the punishment ot an officer is also autho~ 
bed by the ~th Article ot War (Winthrop's Kilitary Law and Precedents 
(Reprint 1920), pp.419,709,710; Cf: MCM, 1928, par.10.3.s,, p.94). 

5. The charge sheet shows that the accused is .3l years of age 

and that he was commissioned 1.3 May 194.3. No µ-ior service is shown. 


6. 'Ihe court was legalJ.i constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub

stantial rigµ ts of accused were camnitted during the trial• The 


·Boa.rd 	of Review is or the opinion that the record ot trial is legally 
su!.ticient to support the findings ot guilty- and the sentence. · _. 

7. Confinement in Eastern Branch, United States Di&ciplinarr 

Barraks, Greenhaven, New Yo , is tho ed by- AW 42. and C:ir.2101 

WD, l4 Sept. 194.3, sec.VI, 


~(~ £. Juige Advocate 
? 
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1st Ind. 

·War Dei:artment, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations• 2 '5 MAY 1945 TO: Com
manding General, European '!heater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Second Lieute~t SAMUEL COPPER.MAN ( 0-1181846) 1 

Service Battery, 78th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence,. which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions of Article of War 5~1 you now ha.ve authority to order execution 
of the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwUded to this o.f'.f'ice, 
they should be accomPLnied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement • 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 11072. For con
venience at' reference, please pl.ace that number in brackets at the end 
of the order: (CM E'l'O 11072) • 

.ffi.;_~" 

1 E. C. McNEIL, · _ 
: Br~adier Genera11 United States A.rrllY.1 

Assistant JOO.ge Advo9._@.~e_ aenera;I.. ~' . 

( Senteme ordered enouted. QCll> 1881 :no, 29 Jfq 194'). 
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Branch Off ice of The Judge ~dvocate General 
viith the 

European Theater of Operations 
1\PO 887 

Chl ~TO 11075 

RIT!i!.:t, Bu'RROW and ST:SVE1rn, Judge Advocates 

U l'~ I T E D r S T l1. T B. S ) 
) 

v. )
) 

Private .AR'£HUR L. CHESA.K ) 
· (16035198), Headquarters )
and Headquarters Squadron, )
Ninth Air Force Advanced )
Depot Area Command ) 

) 

Trial by GC1,;, convened at AFO 
149, U. S. Army, 21 April 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and·confineKent 
at hard labor for 10 years. 
Eastern Branch, united States 
Disciplinary oarracks, Greenhaven, 
New York. 

HOLDIIW by BOARD OF iillV-iEW l~O. 1 

J.. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2 • QlilliGE_!ti1L§PEC IFIC AT I G N: 

Title to the b!ouse stolen by accused aid not 
pass to Technical Sergeant John G. hlegyesi by virtue of 
his act of reclaiming same from the supply sergeant of 
his Group as salvage and causing the same to be altered 
into a jacket. Unserviceable property remains property 
of the United States and disposition of same must be made 
pursuant to the directions of Army Regulations (.A.R 30
2145, 2 September 1942). The proved circurnstances of 
the theft warranted the court in inferring that the blouse 
was property of the United States furnished and intended 
for the military service thereof and that it possessed 
value of less than $20 (LlClv.i, 1928, par.1501, p.1$5).
Accused's guilt was clearly established (Ck ii:TO b75, 
FaziQ; Ch. 1TO 960, Faz_iQ, E~i~:t. and NelsQD.). 

CC::. :;:-r1.;L 
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3;_ A.DDIT1CNA.L CI-U•RGB AT~:U SPECl.F'ICATHYtj_: 

a. Accused's pretrial statement (R29; Pros. 
Ex.G-1, composed of pages la,lb,lc, and.le) was properly 
admitted in evidence as a voluntary statement. C2ntain 
O'Brien, who was investigating accused's activitie~ in 
connection with gasoline thefts and sales had previously 
interrogated accused as to the source of funds which ac
cused had transmitted to his parents in the United states 
(R28,44,45,63). Accused asserted that he had ~on them 
through gambling activities (45,63). Thereupon Captain
O'Brien informed him: 

11 1 will find out. I will verify that 
when I write home to your folks and see 
if that is what you told them11 (R63) . 

.Accused then sta.ted 11 he, wanted to get it off 
his chest 11 and proceeded to dictate the statement (R46).
The evidence is cle~P~that Captain O'Brien was exceedingly
careful in familiarizing accused with his rights under 
the 24th .Article of War and that except for the quoted 
declaration of Captain O'Brien there is no inference or 
suggestion that he exercised improper influence upon
accused in order to secure the confession. The ultimate 
question for determination by the court was whether ac
cused voluntarily gave the f:'tatement. This was Ol"\e of 
law and fact and its determination was peculiarly within 
the function of the court.· Upon appellate review the 
questions are whether there was substantial evidence before 
the court that accused did not act under force and comoul
sion when he gave the statement and whether the court ~bused 
its judicial discretion in determining the first of these 
two questions. A careful analysis of the evidence con

.. vinces the Board of Heview that the first question must 
"be answered in the affirmative. ;nth respect to the exer...: 

cise of judicial discretion by the court ih ·reaching the 

conclusion that the statement was voluntary it should be 

rememhered 


" * * * it is peculiarly the province of 
the trial, as distinguished from the ap
pellate, court to pass on the preliminary 
proofs essential to the admission of cer
tain kinds of evidence, such as * * * 

11confessions * * * (17 CJ, sec.3582,
p.242). 

Co ""'~.-,.-Tl~L '· 
••• 1 .... -·· •• 1107~ 
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There is no abuse of discretion shewn and under such cir 

cwnstances the finding of the court that the statement 

was voluntarily given by accused is binding upon the 

Board of Review~upon appellate review (CL[ ETO 5747, Harri 

.§.2n; CK ETO 75H.S, :Dailey, et. al; CI,: i:TO 9288, ?1:ills). 


b. There was adequate proof of the corpus de- 1 


licti to support the admission in evidence of accused's 

statement with respect to the wrongful and unlawful dis

gosition o~ the 500 gallons of gasoline (R29; Pros.Ex.G-1) • 

..1.he presence of Government-owned jerricans, one of which · 

was filled with gasoline, colored red, in the house or on 

the property of a French civilian, and the.presence of 

numerous jerrican marks on the dirt floor of his barn, was 

evidence that some irregul&r or wrongful disposition had 

been made of Government property. It was not necessary

for this preliminary evidence to co1u1ect accused with the 

offence. (CI1f ETO 7609, Reed and Pawinski; CM ETO 8234, 

Young, et al; CM ETO 11497, Boyg). 

c. The prosecution's evidence failed to prove
ffiore than a wrongful disposition of 500 gallons of gaso
line, property c£ the United States furnished and intended 
for t~e miljtary service thereof in violation of the ninth 
paragraph of the 94th Article of '.Var. 1:\Ti th respect to 
the !::ore serious offense under the 96th .A.rticle of War 
(Cr.i ETO 8234, Young, et al), prosecution's evidence ex
hibits the same deficiency as shown in C1i ETO 6226, Ealy 
and CL ETO 7506, Rardig. Reference is made to the holdings
in said cases for discussions of the' reasons for this con
clusion. See also cr,r ETO 11076, Wade, a companjon case 
to the instant one. 

d. The Board of R~vie~·may take judicial notice 
of the price of gasoline as reported in the quarter-annual 
report (Oct., Nov., Dec., 1944) of the Quartermaster, Euro
pean Theater of Operations to the Quartermaster General 
under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved 11 
t~arch 1941, c.11; 55 Stat.31; 18 u9cA.· secs.411-419, commonly
known as the "Lend-Lease" Act (CM: l:!:TO 5539, Hufendick; 
Chl ETO 9288, Mills). By reference to said report it is · 
seen that both 73 and 80 octane petrol (gasoline) is valued 
at.1934 cents per Imperial gallon. The price per United 
States gallon will be 5/6 of the price -per Imperial gallon 
(Webster's New International Dictionary (2nd Ed.), p~1029). 

It, .• ~"t\~l ,,Col or 

-

__ 
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'.l.'her'ef'cre, the gallon value of the gasoline in this case 
on 2::'. December 1944 '.'las .1611'/ cents and t,P.e total Ve.lue 
of the gasoline of which disposition was made by accused 
(500 g&llor;s r:.t .16117 cents per gallon) was ~oo.'18.. . 	 . ,,,. 

4. The maximum sentenae which may be illiposed upon 
accused for the offenses of which he was found guilty is 
dishonon.ble discharge, total forfeitures c;nd confinement 
at ha1·d la bar for five yea.rs, six months. The period of 
conf!nement is determined a5 follows: 

Charge and Specificaticn 	 6 months 

iiddj_tional Charge and Specification U.~..9.!.§._. 

Tote.l 	 5 years, 6 months 

(biCI~:, 1920, p:-:; r. J.04£, p. 99). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused ·r~ 26 years 

seven months of age and enlisted 28 Octobei 194l at 

Sheppard Field, ~ichita Falls, Texas, to serve· for three 

years (His servi~e period is governed by the Service 

Extension Act of 1941). He had no prior service. 


6. The court ~as legally constituted and.had juris
diction of the person and th~ offenses. Except as noted, 
no errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of accused \•1ere cornmi tted during the trial. · For the 
reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of the Charge and its Specification, 
.a~d 	so much of the findings of guilty of the Additional 
Charge and its Specification as involves findings that 
accused did, at the time and place alleged, wrone;fully 
and unlawfully dispose of 500 gallons of gasoline, mili 
tary property of the United States, of a value of ~80.55 
in violation of the 94th .!i.rticle of War and so much of 
the se~tence as orovides for dishonorable discharge from 
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, and conf:ilhement at hard labor for five 
years, six months. 

- 4 
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7. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barr.acks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI a~ded),/

II 
, · 

I 

~~ /_Jb,___Judge Advocate 

~Ju~ge Advocate 

~~.~~udge Adv~cate 

COtlf,.DtNl\~l.
: . . . 
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Branch Office of 'Ihe Judge Advocate Generai. 
with the 


European 'Iheater of Operations 

.APO 887 


BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 11076 

UNITED S-TATES 	 ) IX AIR FORCE SERVICE COl'.i:AND 
) 

v. 	 ) Tria1 by GCM, convened at Headq_uarters 
) IX Air Force Service Command, APO 

Private 7TIIBTIR B • WADE ) 1491 U. S. Army, 23 Apri 1 1945• 
(352}6857 ), i843rd Ordnance ) Sentence1 Dishonorab~e discharge, 
Medium :11·:aintenance Company, ) tote.I forfeitures and confinement 
i586th ~uartermaster G~oup ) at hard iabor for five years.. · 

) Eastern Branch, United States Disci
. .,.· ) pi inary Bmacks, Greenhaven, New York • 

HOT.DilU by BO.AP.I) OF R...VVIE'1V NO. '.l· 

RITrn, BURROV: and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


i. 'Ihe record of triai in the case of the soi dier named above haa 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. a. There is no proof of those facts which wou1d eievate the 
offense from that denounced by the ninth paragraph of the 94th .Articie 
of War to the offense of interferin5 with the war effort in vioiation 
of the 96th Artici e of War (CM FTO 8234, Young et al; CM ETO 8236, 
Fieming et ai; CM ETO 8599, Hart et ai ). '.Ihe absence of such proof 
(CM ETO 6226, Eaiy; CM ETO 7506, Hardin; CM ETO 7609, Reed and Pawinski; 
CM ETO 9987, Pipes) does not prec,ude the treatment of the Speci- · 
fication herein as ai!eging the iesser inciuded offense of un!awfnJ 
disposition of GoverilI!lent property furnished and intended for the 
miUtary service under the rdnth paragraph of the 94th Articie of \1ar 
and it wil~ be so considered (CUETO 9987, Pipes). Tue fact that it 
was iaid under the 96th Artic~e of War is i.mrnRteria1. (CM ETC l057 1 

Redmond; Gr.! ETC 3118, Prophet; CM ETO 3740, Sanders et ai; CM ETO 
626t>, Maddox). 

, .. 
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b. 'Ihe phrase contained in the Sp.ecificationa . • 

•500 	ga, Jons of ge.soiine, mi1 itary property 
of the United States, vitauy needed for 
combat opera~ions" 

is equivaienv to the averment 

"property of the United States furnished or. 
intended for the miiitary service thereof•, 

the pertinent phrase in ·the ninth paragraph of the 94th Artic1e 
of War. Such conciusitm is seif-evident. 

c. The ciause of the Specification which charged that 

accused 


11 did * • • prejuQ.ice the success of· the United 
States forces by v.Tongfuiiy and uniawfui JY 
disposing of 500 gaiJons of gaso1ine 11 

in subatance charged a wrongfu1 and uniawfu1 disposition of Govern
ment gasoline. Reconstructed, the Specification aiieged that 
accused 

11 did wrongfuiiy and uniawfuiJy dispose of 
jOO gai lens of gaso1ine * * "' /_fherebif 
prejudicing the success of the United States 
forces". 

d.. The Specification as above reformed (b and c, supra) · 

states an offense under the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article of 

War (CM ETO 9288, Miiis). 


3. a. By his confession the accused admitted his guilt of 

the saie and disposition of 500 gaiions of Government gasoline 

furnished and intended for the miiitary service. It is necessary 

to consider whether the prosecution proved the corpus a.ei icti of 

the crime - the necessary condition precedent to the admission of· 

the confession (MGM, J928, par.114a, p.115). 


~ 

"Tlll.s evidence of the corpus dei icti need 
not be sufficient of itse1f to convince be
yond a reason~bie doubt that the offense 
charged has been committed, or to cover 
every eiement of the charge, or to connect 
the accused with the offense• (Ibid.). 

- 2 
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A careful ana)ytica1 study of the confused evidence of the prosecution 
convinces the Board of Review that there was sufficient evidence pro
duced on this point• '!he··evidence showed two dei i veries of gas o1ine 
by the POL dump at the relevant times to a truck driver named Wade in 
the amount of 900 (180 cans) and 500 (100 can.a) gallons respectiveJy; 
that accused fai1ed to deliver 100 jerricans (500 ga.nons) out of the 
1Bo cans to his unit and represented to his commanding officer that 
there was a shortage of gasoline and that the dump owed the officer's 
unit 100 cans; that the officer fai,ed to secure the 100 c&J:US when he 
sent a third soldier to the dump; and when accused was ordered by the 
officer to.secure the ioo cans accused thereafter appeared with 125 
cans. '!he excess of 25 cans was not exp~ained by accused. 'Ille infer• 
ences from this evidence justified the conclusion that accused dis
posed of the 100 cans (part of the 180 cans). '!his showing adequately 
meets the requirement as to proof of the corpus de"!icti (CM ETO 2185. 
Nei son; CM ETO 8234, Young et al; CM ETO l2793, Crump et al). 

' 
b •. 'Ihe question whether accuaed's confession .... 'TOiuntary. 

was under the state of the record an issue of fact for resolution by 
the court. '!here is competent substantial. evidence that it was volun
tari~y given. '.lhe finding of the court wi"!.i not be disturbed by the 
Board of Review (CM ETO l606, Sayre; CM ETC 9418, Gibbs et al·). 

4.. 'Ihe court and the Board of Review may take judicial :notice 
of the value of the gasoline on 22 December 1944 (a.! ETO 5539, Hufendicka 
CM ETO 9288, M111s, supra). By reference to the quarter-annuai report 
based on the •r,end·I~ase• Act (Act Milrch i:I.t 1941. cellf 55 Stat•. 31J 
22 U3CA 4U•4l9) of the Q.uartermaster,. European '!heater of OperatiollB, 
to the Q.uartermaster General for the period 1 October to 31 December 
1944• the value of the gasoline is determined to be $80.58 (500 gallons 
at i6.n7 cents per gaUon). · 

5• '!he record or trial is '1.egalJy sufficient to support only 
so much of the findings of guilty as invo~ves findings that accused 
did, at the time aDd piace aJ1eged, wrongfuJJy and unlawfullY dispose 
of 500 gaJ Jons of gasoline property of the United States furnished and 
intended for theimi1itary service thereof' of' a vaiue of $80.58 in 
violation of the 94th ArticJe of War and ,egaiiy sufficient to support 

the sentence. :~,I. jJ ~ ·J..~ 
'/Ii "'J-l'f"- M Judge Advocate 

~~~+-~~~---~~~~~~-

L.,t:,~
 J'ud.ge Advocate 

~~~ ~ · J'udge Advocate 
. ~ 
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·Branch Office or The Judge ldvocute General 
•1th th• 

European Theater of Operatio~a 
APO 887 

BOA:D OF REVIEW NO. l 19 MAY 1('~~ 

CM. ETO 11100 

U N I T E D S T l T ! S ) 26TH INFlNTRY DIVISION· 
) 

Ye ) Trial by GC~, conTened at APO 
) 26, u. s. lr1D1, 17 lpril, 1945. 

Pr1Tate L~':ICHTON n. PROEnvurn } Sentencea D11honorable d1iehar1e, 
(3729~656), Compan7 11 lOl1t ) total tor!eiture1 and ccnt1nezent 
Intontrr at hard labor tor 20 7ear1.l 

Ealtern Branch, United State• 
D11eiplinar1 Barracks, Oreen

) baTen, iew York. 

RCLDUiG b7 B.OU!D or REVIEW .10. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STb."YMlS 1 Judge Advocatet 


l. The record ot tr1al in the ca1• ot th• 1old1er 
named above baa been examined b7 ·the Board or R1•1•• and 
round legally aurr101ent to support th• tindln&• ot cutlt7. 

2. Accused in two 1pec1t1cat1ona waa charged with 
. ahoot1ng himselt 1n the toot with a ritle on two separate

ocea11ons •1 thereb7 unti ttini h1maelt tor the tull pertormance 
or mil1tar1 IU'T1ce". Th.e e'fidence ah.ow.4 that the wound• 
were not or autt1c1ent 1eriouane11 to eon1tftute aa1h••· 
Jfeither was 1t alleged or proved that either ot th• woWlda. 

wa1 aelt-1nt11cted ~1th intent to ayoid haaar4oua dutr (Cta

CM NlTO 464 (1943) 1 II Bull.JAG 468). 


"However, the pHsent charr• doea not tall 
•1thih either or theae eategoriea. It 11 
necessary to re1ort to the •cuato• ot the 
aervice• to determine th• appropriat. mAxi• 

"J' .;.. !" .. 
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mum ounishrnent ('MCM, 1928, par.l04s:_). It is 
the custom of the service, where no li~itation 
is provided, to follow Congressional expression
of what constitutes appropriate punishment 
(CV. !99,369 (1932), 4 B.R. 37,42). 11.pplying
that rule to this case, it appears that the 
self-inflicted injury more closely resembles 
the type cf injuries described in 18 u;s.c. 
462 than it does mayhem, and therefore, that 
the maximu~ punishment of 7 years' confi~ement 
prescr1bed in this Federal statute should 
serv~ as a guide where the self-inflicted 
wounds are not of such an extent and nature 
as to constitute mayhem, and-there are no addi

- ticral elements wh1ch may ~ender the offense 
as char~ed and established, a more serious one 
than that coptemplated by the form of specifi- 
cation used in the present case" (CM 272Q44 .P9ill). 

Therefore the·Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of 'the 
scnterce as involves dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at h~rd labor for 14 years. 

B. F~NKLIN .RITER 

Wm, 'I. Burrow 

___E_D_W_A_RD L. STEVENS. JR. - Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the . 

European Tb.ea~ar 
APO· 887 

:OOARD OF Im'VIEif NO. 3 

ttir :!To lln6 

STATES ) 79TH INF.Am'Rl DIVISION 

Priv.at~ !'1rst Class: mrT.U.t a. 

,) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Schinveld, 
B;)lland, 13 ?larch 194.5• Sontencea 
Dishonorable discharge, total.tor

Pmdm:.t (34607837), ~any I, 
31Jth?!lfantry. 

' 

) 
) 
) 

fei tures and oon:finement at ha.rd 
labor for life. Eastem Branch, 
lhited States Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New Yorlt. 

HOLDING 1iy roARI> OF 1£1'IE1f NO. 3 

SLEEPER., sm:mJA.N- and DEWEY, :ruciee Advocatea 


1. '!'he reeoro of trial in the case of the soldier named above !las boen 

emmined b7 the Eoard or ll:lview•. 


2. J.ceused· was tried u.pon the following Charge and Sl>eci:ficatiau 

CHARma. V!olatiatt· of the 58th Article of War. 

Specificatian ?!l that Private First Class William R. 
Pumel!, COm,pany 9 !9, ,31.)th ?!lfantry, did, near Seltz• 
!as Rhin, France an.14 December 19441 desert the 
service of the United States by absentillg himself will.out . 
proper leave from his organizatian, with intent to awid 
bazard'ous duty, to wita combat with the enem;y, and 414 
remain absent in desertion until hi·s return to militar;y 
contro:t near Bageneau, Be.s Rhin, France ai 21 :ranu.&17 
194.5· . 

a i:i?eaded not guilty and, two-thil'\!s ot the immbers ot the court present 

at the time the vote was taken concurring,was :found guilty of the Charge and 

Speoiticatian.. No mdence ot previous convictiams was introduced. Three• 

tourths ot the members ot the court concurring at the tilm the TOte wu ' 

taken,, he was sentenced to lie dishonorably discharged the serrlce • to ~rteit 


' 	 all ~ cid allowances due or to becace due, and to be confined at hard. 
labor, at nch place as the reviewi.n;g authority may direct, tor tba te:m ot 
his natural 11~•• '!'be reviewing authority approved the sentence. clesigaateld 
the Eastern Branch, 'thited States Disciplinary Di.rmcks, Greenha'lell• BK 
York, as the place of confinement, and witblield the order directing execnt44,1 ( 

' . .CON F..INNT\Al . 
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of the sentence pursuant to Article of ':'Tar .5Ch 

3. The evidence for the prosecution sho'i."s that d;i.rinc the afternoon of 
13 Dece:ciber 1944 the First Battalion of the Jl]th Ir;,fo...'1tr;;r captured the tovm. 
of Souffienhcitl agaL"'1S t eneicy resistance. Thnt evo::i.ing or niz):lt • Compo.ny ! 
of the3J3 th Infantry, of v1hich accused r1as a :ne.:.iber, i:ioved into the town 

.under sniper fire, and most of accused's platoon slept "sitting up" in a 
large room inside the town (:R6,9). .Accused v.as present rrith the coinpany 
that night (!Ul). On the norninc of 14 December the coqpar~· co~JZ..J.der 
explained the tactical situation to accused's ~latoon leader. The corn)a.'1Y 
was to • juop off" across a bridge '-rhich hud bee!l blo1m by tho enemy delaying 
fbrce in almost the center of the tom, clean out the rer..iaindcr of the to-:-111 
on the other side of the river or stream, and th~u ;,1cvo into tho tor.n of 
Seltz as far n.s possible . (R6-7·, SI). The co:u:_;any i:1oveC. out, croescd the 
wreclr..age of the bridge and :moved into soD~ ;roods on the other side of the 

·river. '?Then accused's sg_uad leader put his.st;;.uad ii.! positio:c., accl.!3ed nas 
missing (n6,9). P.e wa~ last,§een with his squad by one of' the r.iei::ibers of 
the compa.n:r .just after cro.ssirig the stream in the tov:n (:mo). Ili.s ·platoon 
leader checked· the area, including the :positions in the noods, as ucll as 
17hrough the co~any. _When accused was not fotmd, his absence was reported 
to the executive officer who reported it to the com~an:,' commander (~ 1 9). 
The company did not encounter the enei::iy resistance which had been expected 
in the. town of Soufflenheim because the enenzy delaying f9rce apparently had 
left during the ni£ht C~-7). Accused's rilatoon first encountered the 
eneIIzy' that day at S31tz, :France, which. was eight kilometres fro221 Soufnenheim. 
(R9). ' ' 

Accused 1 s company contT.ander a."ld a technical seir;eant, who acted as both 
platoon sergeant and platoon leader,-each testified that.accused had no 
pennission to be absent from his compo.ny on 14 Decei:1ber, and that he ren.ained 
absent without authority from 14 Deceuber 1944 to 21 January 194.5 (R6-7,10).
A staff" sergeant of his co:npany testified that he did not see accused present 
w1 th the company between 14 December ap.d 21 :ranuacy (Rll-12) • 

It was eXIJressly stipulated between accused, der-ense counsel and the 
prosecution that accused· retuxned to military control at Bagenau, Bas Rb.in, 
l"rance, on 21 January1945 (Rl2).- , 

4. The accused,· after his rights as a nitness were fully explained· to 
him1 electeC!. to remain a. lent and no evidence was introduced in his bshalf 
cm2-13). 

5. The evidence shows that on the i;iornine of 14 December 1944 accused 
absented" himself without leave from his platoon and company at a time when 
his company was expecting enenzy fire mcmentarily and was m.ovin~ forward 
in a to'l"/Il '11hich bad been captured froo the enemy the preceding day and in 
which .sniper fire had been encountered by accused's c<Epany the night before•. 
1i3 remained absent without authority for 38 days,. until 21 Januar.r 1945• 
The circumstances surrounding his alisence l~ave no doubt that he was fully 
aware ot the tactical situation of his orgDD.ization. The evidence fully 

supports the court• s :tfudin9 that he left his ort;anization nith a tie! 116 
. . 1 ·\.: i" IT l ~\;. 
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existing intent to avoid combat with the enemy as charged (CU ETC 7413, 
Gogol; C"...! ETO 5953, 1.:,:-erst C:.I ETO .529.3, pllen; Cl.I El'O 10443, ~. 

6. The charge sooet shows that accused is 21 years and 11 months ot 
age, and was inducted 2:l l!'ebruary 1943 at Camp Croft, South C'.arolina. 
NO prior serv.ioo is shown. 

7. The court was 1' gally constitutedand had jurisdiction of the persOll 
and offense. no errors injuriously aff"ecting the substantial rie;hts ot 
accused were car.mitted during the trial. The Board of lCview is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to si::;i:;>ort the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
ptmis'.hri1'nt as a court...rnartial ma.y direct (J.'fr 58). The designation of' 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 11\rracks, Greenhaven, N"ew· 
York, as the place of confinement, is authorized (.A.W 42; Cir.210, WD"1 

14 Sept 1943 , see-.VI, as amenaed) • , 

' . 

--.ifh~""£ /"'~~•¥a. ...r_·---:r.Udge Advocate...."'$•' ;jijM:l"'....'Y: 

~~~~ J'Udge Advocate 

J'udge .Advocate 

11116 
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European Theafor 
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BOAPJ) OF REVIEW NO• 5 

CM ETO 11151 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private REGINALD P.. BRYANT 
(32h38400), 3068th Quartermaster 
Salvage Rep~ir Cor.rpa.'lY 

31. AUf; 1<145 

) DELTA BA.Sl~ SBCT:ON, c..1;,::,.rr11rrc1~T::r:ONS 


) zorm, EUROP:?.A..1.'J 'I'l{'i'A'f'.".R OF OPF.~Tim;s 


) 

) Trial by GCTJ, convened at lla.rseille, 

) 'Prance, 9, 10 ~farch 194). Sentence: 

) Dishonorable discharge, total for

) feitures and confinement at hard 

) labor for life. (Place of confine

) ment not. desiviated). 

HOLDING by BOA.P.D OF P.EVIJ;;.'f NO. 5 . 
HILL, EVINS and JULI.AN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial :i.n the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of '.'Tar. 

Specification: ·In that Private Reginald R.ay Bryant, 
J068th Quartennaster ~alvag3 ReJ?air Compwy, 
did, at Dijon, France, on or about 7 Nove~ber 
1944, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
vrith premeditation kill one 11. ROLAID MARTINOT, 
a human bein::r, by shooting him with a· pistol. 

He pleaded not gililty and, all the members of the court present at the time 
+he vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Char{;e :md Specifica
t.ion. Dridence was introc1uced of one previous conviction by special court 
martial fer usin.:; profane lanr,uagP. and bein3 disorderly ::..n ca.mp and for 
failing to obey a com"!alid of a Sltfe rior officer, in violation of Article of 
War 96. '.1':1!'ee-fourths of the membersof the court presc!1t when the vote was 
taken concurring, ~e was sentenced to be dishonorably Cischarged the service, 

-.\,:;11ouj·1,, 11151 
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tc forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to he c0!1+'ined 

at hard labor, at such place as the rmriewin~ Ruthori ty may direct, for the 

ten:i of his naturaJ. life. The re·r.i.ewing aut::o~ ty, the Comr'landing General 

~Jelta "'3ase Sect:i. on approved t.11e sentence and, vii thout desi -:;natinc a place 

of confinement, fo!'V'rarded the record of trial for action under Article of 

War 48. 


J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the evening of 7 
November 1945 accused entered the restaurant of J.fonsiP-'.lr Roland Hartinot at 
15 Rue de L'lle, Dijon, France (R22,33,42). There were about twent7 people 
present in the cafe at tb..:i.s ti:ne, including other colored soldiers and French 
civilians (R37). Accu.sed offered the proprietor and a waitress, Madame 
Therese Gavoille, a drin'.<1 from a bottle of Mousseux, that he carried with 
him. He then siened the serviceri.en's food register and asked to be served 
dinner. After eating, upon being presented with the bill by the waitress, 
he refused to pay (R22,23). The proprietor, Monsieur Martinat, then ap
proached accused and asked him why he would not pay the bill and said, "If 
you do not pay, yon leave immediately" (R23). He joldngly told Bryant that 
if he did not pay that li.e would take his rajncoat. They seemed to arg-.ie 
abont the bill but to avoid a p:1blic scene the proprietor took acaused into 
an adjoining room. They remained there for about five minutes and upon re
entering the cafe accusP.d was as1.ced again to pay the 'bill andhe again 
refused., whereupon Jfartinot "took him by the ann and put him out" (RJS). 
?fartinot fastened the door inside by a bolt or latch (R24). As accused was 
ejected he was wearing his raincoat (R34). He remained outside for a few 
minutes but when a civilian customer was let out by Martinet, accused tried 
to push his way back inside but was prevented (R24,34). In resisting 
accused's re-entry into the cafe Martinat was pulled outside. He remained 
there a few minutes talking Yd.th accused. A shot was then heard and 'Martinat 
rP.n inside and exclaimed "Therese, he killed me" {R25,31,36,44). Martinet 
fell on the floor (Rl4,2S,~6,36). 

ShortJ.y after this occurrence two civilian doctors examined the 

body of Roland Martinot and found that he wa.s dead. .An autopsy disclosed 

that a bullet had pierced the abdomen and heart of deceased and was the 

direct cause of his death (Rll-19). · 


· An investigation of the homicide resulted in accused m?.king a 
voluntary mvorn statement,· wherein he admitted shooting and killing Hartinot. 
He added, however, that he did ~o in self-defense, as Martinot pushed him 
0'1tside, "reached in or t01~ards his pocket",. and friV'ltened him. This 
statement rtas received in evidence, without objection 'oy defense (R64; ·•, 

· P..os .Ex:.10) • 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to him, 

elected to make an unsworn statement, through cour.sel,, in substcince as 

follows: :Martinat knew that accused was armed but notwithsta11ding this 

fact he pursued him into the street. Deceased was the aggressor. He was 

a young and vigorous man and a member or the llaquis, an organization of 

guerilla. fighters, which sprang up jus+, prior to the invasion of France. 

Accused insisted that ~!artinot possessed s1rperior force (R94, 95) • 
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It was stipul?.ted beween counsel for the proseC'1tion a."ld 

c;0fen;3e, th0 acci.ised consentin;r th8ret0 1 that i.f available as a witness 

~i<i.da>ne O.:htte Hartinot, wife.of deceased, would testify that about a week 

previous to the homicide, accused visited t!"l.e care anJ alw:red h~r and her 

husband a s~all pistol which he stated he always carried with him (R96). 


Private First Cla~s Roosevelt Young, a member of t~e same 
·organization as accused, testified that following an argument between 

Martinet and Bryant, t."ie Frenchman grabbed accused 'cy the collar r.i th one 

hand, put his other hand in his rir,ht hip pocl~et, and :mshed Bryant out 

·the door. ·The Frenchman seemed to be the aggressor and was angry whereas 

accused did not.appear anery (R97-lOO). 


PriYate Hicholas G. Yarborough, also of the 3068th Quartermaster 
saJ.vn~e I?.i::ia:'.-r Company, corroborated the t-estimony p,iven by 'f oung. Ee 
admitted on cross-c.x:ari.ination that at t}\c: time he sir;ned a state.'Uent regarding 
the ho!J'!icide "'that he did no·~ 111ention- the· fact that he observed Martinet put 
his hand in his pocket and also that he late:!;' talked with members of his 
prganization r~garcling the case•. He was a friend.of accused (Rl00-104). 

5. Hurdcr is the unlawful killing of a human being with malice afore
thought (MC:!, 1928, pe.r.143a, p.162) • The word "unlawful" 1 as used in the 
above definition, means withbut legal justification or excuse. The term 
''Malice" I in legal contemplation, does not necessarily mean hatred or · 
personal ill-will towards the person killed, .nor a.n actual intent to take 

·his 	life (11cu, 1928, sTora) a.'1d is implied ·'~here no considerable provocation 
appears, and all the Cir'Ci':lst9.~ccs show sn . .abandoned and mali20ant heart" · 
(26 Am. Jur. sec.41, p.186). : · . 

"Malice is presumed from the' uoe of ·a.. 
dead11 weapon'! (UOY,...1928, par.112!,J
p.110). . . . 

In thP- instant CfSe the evidence conclusively establishes that 

accused shot and killed ~!onsieur Roland Hartinot af..'the time and place and 

under the circumstances alleged•. Accused admitted firing the fatal shot. 

However, the defense attempt~cj to show in ju:3tlfication or his action that 

the deceas~d wa.s the aggressor and that accused fired in self-defense. 

Tvro o~ accused's friends a.nd members of h'.i.s organization testified that 

they oaw Martinet put hishand in .his hip pocket, irriplying thereby that he . 

might· be reac11ing for o. pistol or other weapon. However, none e>f· the 


· witn~sses for the prosecution testified to seeing deceased make 8rr:f such 
threatening motion5 or Gestures. Five of the latter were either eyewitnesses 
to the shooting or to the events leading up to the killing. Questions ccn
cernin~ the credibility of 'Witnesses and d.i.sputes of fact are issu~ for the 
sole deterrtl.nation of the court and such determinations, where supported by 
substantial e•ridence, may not be disturbed by the Board of Revie'\T (CM ETO 
1953, ~; c:,! F.TO 5561, Holr\en and Spen~ and authorities cited therein). 
1\ccusod 1:: co:Y"iction of the cri:rne of murri.cr is thcr"!fore legally sustained 
Ci.~ 'S'l'O L497, l·J'.',-.yser;. c:.~ ::-o 6229 ~!; CM ''.TO 0691, H<>P.rd; cu r.~o 9294, 
~~·~C <'rter) • 

" t_ l I 
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5. The chf-l.rge sheet sl-icw.s that accused is 24 :f"'.e>,rs. and\ ten rwnths 
of age and was inducted 26 Au:,rust 1%2, at Fort Jay, Hew York. He had no 
prior service. 

6. Th.A penalty for nn.irder is death or life imprisonment, us th'" 
court-martial may direct (RI/ 92). Confinement in a peni tentia:i::r ~s 
a•1thorized for the crime of murder by Article of :re.r 42 and sActions 27< 
and 3301 Federal Crim.tne>.l Code (lG USCA 4t;4, 567). The United States 
Penit"entfary1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania should be designf-l.ted as the placo 
of confinement (Cir.2291 WD, 8 June 1944;"sec.II, pars. 1£ (4), 3£) • 

~~ tt-~_Judge Advocate 
I.. I& 

v 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with.the 


European Theater of Operations 

AFO 887 

R ~y .~45 

BOARD OF P..EVIEW NO• 3 

CM ETO 11170 

U1IITED STATES XII TACTICAL AIR co:mwm ~ 
v. ) Trial by GC11, convened at Headquarters, 

) 42nd Bomb Wing, Aro 374, U • S • .A:rrrry, 
Second Lieutenant STA.NIEY B. ) 23 February 1945. Sentencea Dis
TUCY.ER (0-709861), 432nd ) missal and total forfeitures. 
Bombardment Squadron (Medium),) \ 

17th Bombardment Group ) 
(Medium) ) 

HOlll ING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO• 3 

SLEEPER, SHERlWl and D~Y, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case or the officer naried above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge. of the 
Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and spec1f1
c&t1onsa 

CHARGE Ia Viola.tion of the 6l1t .Article of War. 

Specif'ioation la In that Second Lieutenant Stanley 
B. Tucker, 432nd Bombardment SCJ_uadron (Medium), 
17th Bombardment Group (Medium), did, without 
proper leave, absent himself from station a.t 
Dijon Air Base, near Dijon, France, from e.bout 
0900 hours l January 1945 to a.bout 1930 hours, 
l January 1945. 

~ONn~nmAL 
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Specification 21 In that * * *did, at Dijon Air 
Base, near Dijon, France, on or about l 
January 1S45, fail to repair at the fixed 
time to the properly appointed place of 
Briefir.g. · 

, 
Specification 3t In that * * * did, at Dijon Air 

Base, near Dijon, France on or about l 
January 1945 fail to repair e.t the fi:x:ed
time to the properly appointed ple.ce for 
participation in an aerial combat mission. 

CHARGE Ilt Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that *•·•was at Dijon, France, 
on or a.bout l January 1945, drunk in unifurn 
in a public place, to wit, The Allied Officer's 
Club, Dijon, France. 

*He pleaded guilty to Charge II and its Specification, not guilty to 
CharEo I and its specifications, and was found guilty of all charEes 
and specifications. Uo evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be d isJ;'.issed the service 1 to forfeit all pay and 
a.:t,lowances due or to becor.e due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor 1 at 

such place as the reviewine authority may direct, for one year. The 

reviewing authority, the Cor.1mar~ing General, XII Tactical Air Coz:m18.nd. 1 


u. s. A:rny, approved the sentez:ce but remitted so much thereof as per

tains to confineEent at hard labor. The confirming authority, the 

Cornmandil'.1..g General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the 

sentence, although characterizing it as yvi.1olly iz:.adequate punishment 

for an officer guilty of such grave offenses, and forr;a.rded the record 

of trial for action purouant to the provisions of Article of War 50'~. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 31 December 
1944, accused was a pilot \vith a bombardment squadron at Dijon Air 
Base in France, with which he had completed four combat missions.· 
Schedules indicating persor.nel who were to go on missions, and times 
of briefing, were posted on the squadron bulletin board, which all 
o~ficers were required to read at night and mornings. All personnel 
going on missions were required to attend briefings, and were trans
po1·ted by truck fr0I;1 headquarters to the briefir..g room. 'Squadron members 
who Were scheduled for missions could not lea.VO the organization area, 
and could not stay awa:y overnight without permission from the squadron 
commander (R6-ll,20). If a particular mission of the squadron was 
canceled, the schedule .for that mission became the tentative schedule 
for the following day. Accused's name did not appear on a mission 
originally scheduled for 31 December 1944, which was canceled about 
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llaOO e..m that day. However, at about 4:00 pm on 31 December his name 
was added in ·ink to the schedule on the bulletin board as co-pilot 
of a plane for a mission on 1 January 1945, at'.d a newly typed schedule 
showing his name, and regular briefing time at 10115 am on 1 January, 
was put on the board about 30 minutes later (Rl2,15-16,l8-19,20-21; 
Pros.Ex.I). 

Accused left the post at about 4:30 or 5:00 pm on 31 Decerr.b'er 
with three other officers. Prior to leavir.g he mentioned that he was 
not on a mission the ner.t day and did not have to return to cemp early. 
They arrived at the Allied Officers' Club in Dijon at about 6:00 pm 
(R25)e The club was crowded that evening with French, British and 
American officers, and civilian guests (R24,31; Pros.Ex.3). Accused 
drank before and after he had dinner. Sometime between 8:00 and 10:30 
pn the opern.tions officer of his squadron talked with him and asked if 
he knew he was scheduled for a mission the next day. Accused stated 
that he wished to talk about it, and that he did not want to fly with 
the pilot with whom he was scheduled to fly. The operations officer 
at!vised him that the schedule would stand (Rl4,16,27). The operations 
officer testified that at the time of this conversation accused had a 
drink in his hand and "~ the appearance of being drunk", although . 
he recognized the witness (Rl7). other witnesses testified that at 
'this time accused was "very drunk" or "awful! drunk", and "did not know 
much what he was doing and had a starey-eyed l.ook" (R24,26,28). He 
was not disorderly (P.26). By 11:00 pm accttsed had "passed out" and 
had been assisted upstairs to bed (R23,25,29). At about 2a00 am some 
friends tried to get him back to the station and got him in a cru:-, 
but accused went back into the club (R23,26). 

On the morni~g of 1 January th~ regular briefing time was set 
up an hour to 9:15 am. Accused was not present for the briefing1 or 
for the mission, which probably took off about 11:00 am, and his plane 
did not go on the mission (R7-8,12-13,2l). He had no permission to be 
absent, e.nd was not seen by his connna.nding officer on 1 January (R7-8,lO). 

In e. sworn statement given by accused on 4 January to the in
vestigating officer• after the 24th Article of War had been read to him, 
accused stated that before leaving the base on 31 Decer..ber he exsmined · 
the bulletin board at about 3 aOO pm and saw that he was n~ on the 
mission originally scheduled for 31 December, which schedule under the 
practice of the organization would be carried over until the next d~ · 
without change. He aamitted going to the club e.t Dijon and drinking 
cognac after supper until about 8:00 pm, after which he had no recol
lection of meeting his operations officer or anything else that transpired 
the balance of the evenin.G .. :·_He awoke at about 10:00 am -on l January, 
feeling "decidedly ill"• : lrEL endeavored to contact his squadron by 
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telephone several times without success. Ile remained at the "hotel" 

until late afternoon until he felt able to return. and arrived at 

his squadron at 7t30 pm on 1 January (R30-3l; Pros.Ex.2). 


4. After having his rights a.s a witness explained to him. ac

cused elected to testify under oath (R31). He was 24 years of age 

and single, and enlisted in the Air Corps 3 January 1942. Ile was 

commissioned 8 February 1944. and h.8.s been with his present squadron . 


· since 20 December 1944~ He flew eight missions with another bonb 
group, besides the four missions with his present squadron. He ex
amined the bulletin boe.rd before leavir.g for Dijon on 31 December 
end saw that.the date on the schedule for 31 December, on which his 
name did not appear• had been crossed out and changed to make the 
same tenta.tive schedule for 1 January. He knew that actual mission . 
schedules were not posted generally until very late in the ever.ing, 
sometimes at l02CO or 12:00 pm and soo.etimes as late as 2:00 am. 
He knew the schedule he read was only tentative, lind subject to change, 
and knew it was his duty to exardne the ·bulletin board "vmen the 
combat missiOl!. comes in no matter what time it is". At the officers 1 

club he had red wine with his meal. and after dir.ner he drank cognac 
and a. drink called "B-2611 until about 8:20 pm. He had no recollection 
of meeting the operations officer in the club, and had no criticism 
of the pilot with vlhom he was scheduled to fly on 1 January. His 
next recollection after 8:20 was waking up the next morning with a 
sick stoma.ch. He could not get a telephone call through to his squadron 
and a.ssumed he had a day off. ~'He went back to bed and slept until 
4:00 or 4130 pm and then "hitch-hiked" back to camp, arrivip.g about 

7t00 or 7130 in the evening (R32-39). 


On behalf of accused, First Lieutenant Richard L. Weisman 

testi!ied that he thought accused to be a "very swell fellow", of 

very good character, and e. very good pilot (R39-40). 


s. The evidence for the prosecution, as supplemented by accused's 

testimony and his plea of guilty to Charge II and its Specification, 

leaves no doubt a.s to accused's guilt: of both charges and their 

specifications. It is clear that accused 1 s failure to read the squadron 

bulletin board, as he admitted he was req,uired to do, does not excuse 

his failure to repair tor .the briefing and mission, as allege~ in 

Specifications 2 and 3, Charge I (CM 248497, III Bulle J.Atl 233) • 


• 
# 

. ' 6. The defense moved to strike Speci!ioations 2 and 3 ot Charge I 
on the ground that they were an unreasonable multiplication of charges 
within the meaning ot pe.r~raph 27, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, 
page 17, 1inoe they allege i'a.ilures to repair at times within the 
periOd of the absence without leave alleged in Specification· 1 of 
Charge 1. The court was correct in overruling this motion. A cOtlbat 
bombing mission, and briefing operations preceding it, are not routine 
scheduled duties within the meaning of the Manual, and these specit-1"' .., O 
fications tend to explain the gravity of an absence without leave .l 1 • 
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of otherwise relatively little seriousness (CM 243535, Gordon, 28 
B.R. l (1944) ). Even if' there irore a multiplication of charges, the 
error is harmless since any one of the specifications supports the 
sentence (CM 249636, III Bull. JAD 234J CM 267382, IV Bulle JAG 63). 

7. · The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and nine 
months of age, and was commissioned 8 February 1944. Accused ha.s 
submitted a request for cl81!1ency, 'Which is attached to the record 
or. trial. 

s. The court wa1 legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously 8.fi'ectixig the sub
stantial rights of a.ocused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall7 
suf'ficient to support the findings of guilty and the 1entence u 
1.pproved. 

9. Dillmiss&l and total forfeitures are authorized punishments 
for an officer upon coxrriction of' a violation of Article of War 61 
or Article of War 96. 

Judge .Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

, War Depart11m1t, Branch Of!ice of Th~ J»d.P;~vocate General with the 
European Theater of Operaticns. ' JIJ[.~ . 'ro: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, o. s. Artq, 

. l. In the case of Second Lieutenant STANIEY B. TUCKER (0-709861), 

4.32nd Bombardment. Squadron (lledium), 17th Bombardment Group (lledium), 

attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Rmew 

thlt the record of trial is legall7 sufficient to support the findings 

of guilt7 and the sentence, which holding is bereb7 &ppr.Ted. Under 

the provisions of Article of War 50i, you nm han authorit7 to order 

execution of the sentence. 


2. When cop!ea of the p\bllihed. order are forwarded to this office, 
th91 should be accompanied by the .t'cregoing holding and this indorsement•. 
The tile nunber of the record in this et.rice ia CK Ero lll70. For con
venience of reference, pl.ease place that. nµmber 1n brackets at. the end 
of the order (CK ETO lll70). .,

: . l/!4t!~
/(/;. l 

·.· E. c. llcNEIL, d 
Brigadier Geµeral., United Stat.ea 

Aedstant Judge AdTOcate General. 

( Senteno• ordllre4 encuted. OCK> Z131 E'l'01 17 ~ 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 8$7 


BOARD OF REVIE\V NO. 2 18 MAY 1945 
CM EID 11173 

UNITED, STATES 	 ) 104TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCH, convr:;ned at Halle, 
) Germany, 29 April 1945. 3entence: 

Private MILTON E. JENKINS ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(39270341), Headquarters feitures and confinement at hard~ ,Company, 2nd Battalion, labor for life. ~astern Branch, 
413th Infantry Regiment ) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 

' 
HOLDING by BOARJ OF R_;Vfa".'l NO. 2 

VAJ.: B:NSCHOTEN, HIIJ. and JULIAN, Judge ~dvocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier .named above has 
been examined by.the Board· of Eeview. 

2. Accused was tried upon.the following Charge and Specification: 

1CHAP..GE: Violation of the 5Sth Article of Wai • 

Specification: In that Private Milton E. Jenkins, 
He<id.-_uarters Company, Second Battalion, Four 
Hundred 1hirteenth Infantry, did, near Chartres, 
France, on or about 14 October 1944, desert the 
service of the United ~tates and did remain 
absent in desertion until on or about 8 :·crarch 
1945. ' 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the member~ of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Specification except. the words 1114 October 1944", substituting there
for the words "19' October 1944", of the excepted ;-;ords not guilty, 
of the substituted words guilty, and guilty of the Char:e. ·Evidence 
was,introduced of two previous convictions each by special court

11173-1
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martial, one for absence without leave for 82 days in violation' 

of Article of #ar 61, and one for breaking parole and for absence 

without leave for one day in violation of Articles of War 96 ard 

61 respectively. Three-fourtns of the members of the court 

present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 

dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow

ances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such 

place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his 

natural life. The reviewir€ authority approved the sentence, desig

nated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green

haven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record 

of trial purslfant to Article of Viar 50!. 


3. The prosecution's evidence shows that on 14 October 1944, 
accused was on detached service from his organization as a member of . 
a provisional truckine; company set up by the division in the vicinity 
of Chartres, France (R7) to drive trucks on the Red Ball route (Rll, 
12). This group consisted of about 220 men (Rl3). A copy of the 
division order dated 4 October 1944, placing accused on detached service 
from Headquarters, 2nd Batta.J.ion, l04th Infantry Vivision, effective "on 
or about" 29 September 1944, was placed in evidence without objection 
(R7; Pros.Ex.l). This provisional cor.pany was disbanded about 14 
October (R7). Accused was not given pennission to be absent on that 
or any subsequent date. No passes were given out except for periods 
of four to eight hours to two places, Chartres or Drewc (R8,13). 
The last pass was given out 14 October and the area was abandoned 19 
October (Rl3). Accused was one of some eight members of his unit who 
were detached for this service and all of whom returned 14 or. 15 
October except accused who was not seen again until about 8 March 
1945 in custody of military police (R9,10). At no time between 14 
October 1944 and 8 March 1945 was he· given permission to be absent 
(R9,15).- Vihen the provisional company was disbanded about 14 October 
1944, notice was placed on the bulletin boa.rd to the men returning, 
to check in at the orderly room where they were told to report back 
to their organization and an effort was made in their small area, to 
inform each ore that they were disbanding (Rll). It was several days 
before all of the company had checked out and gone back to the 
division (R12) and the records of the provisional company were then des
troyed. When all the trucks had· been checked in, the area was searched 
and disbanded leaving nothing nor anybody (Rl4). Accused's o:tganization 
moved from its previous location aroun:l 20 October 1944, into Belgium 
and from there to Aachen, Gennany, in the first part of Novanber. 

4. The defense called no witnesses and accused ;dvised of his 

rie;hts as a witness, elected to remain s.ilent (Rl6). 
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5. 	 "Desertion is absence without leave accom
panied by the inc, en ti on not to return ,

* * * If the condition of absence without 

leave is much prolonged end there is no 

satisfactory explanation of it, the court 

will be justified in inferring from that 

alone an intent to remain permanently 

absent" (IJ:CM, 1928, par .130!, . pp •.JJ+2-143). 


Accused's duty as a driver with the provisional trucking 
company, with that of some eight other men from his organization, 
terminated on or shortly after 14 October 1944 v.hen it was disbanded 
and they were ordered back to their regular place of duty where all 
except accused were accounted for. All trucks were checked in, the 
area searched and nothingIDr anybody remained. Accused was not 
present until some 140 days later. His absence was unauthorized and 
unexplained. The court could take judicial notice that the 
surrounding country was dotted with military posts where accused 
could have surrendered if he had so desired. Under the circumstances 
his prolonged arid unexplained absence shows a clear intention not 
to return to his place of duty and the co~~;9was justified in so 
finding (CH ETO 1549,. Copprue et!!; CH ET07o•Donnell). 

6. The charge sheet shows accused is 28 yea.rs and seven 

months of age. He was inducted, without prior service, on 12 

Decanber 1942. 


7. The court was legally oonstituted and had juri.sdiction of 

the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub

stantial ri.gpts of the accused were colllllitted during the trlal. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 

legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty an:i the sen

tence. 


e. The penalty for desertion in time, of war. is death or such 

other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The desig

nation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 


CDeenhaven, 	 New York, as the place of confinEment, is authorized (AW 42; 
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

~~~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

European Theater of Cperations 
APO 887 

BOAF..D 011' REVIEW NO. 1 

CIA ETO 11178 

UNITED STATES )
) 

CHAJ:mEL BASE ~~ECTION, 
corn,;rnn CATI CNS ZONE, 

v. ) EUROPE.AN THl:ATER OF OPLT:Krrom 
) 

Private VICTOR ORTIZ ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
(30405077), 3269th Quartermaster ) Lille, Nord, France, 1,2 
Service Company ) 

) 
and 3 March 1945. Sentence: 
To be hanged by the neck 

) until dead. 

HOLDING by BOJiRD OF RT~'VIE\'1 NO. 1 
RITER, BURROW, and S'l'EVEIB, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of +,rial in the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits-this, 

its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 

the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General with the Europe~n 

Theater of Operations. · 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CF....:iRGE:: Violation of the 9;2nd Article of War 

Specif:ic ati'.on: In that Private Victor (NMI) Ortiz, 
3269th Quartermaster Service Company, did, at 
Marquette, France, on or about 28 January 1945, 
with ma.lice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation 

. kill one Captain Ignacio Bonit, 3269th Quarter
master Service Company, a human being by shooting 
him with a carbine, Jlill, .JO caliber. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 

at the time the vote was taken concurring, was fo'lm.d guilty of the 

charge and specification. No evidence of previous convictions was 

iiitroduced. All of the members of the court present at the time the 


. vote was _taken ~oncurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck 
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. until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 
Channel Base f:ection, Comrrrunications Zone, European Theater of 
Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of ;far 4B. The confirming 
authority, the Col!l!l'anding General, European Theater of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence and Tiithheld the order directing execution 
thereof pursuant to Jl.,.ticle of War 50h 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as 

follows: 


.Accused, a member of a. permanent g·cJard detail (R.47) of 
the J269th Quartermaster Service Company coirr:ianded by Captain 
Ignacio Bonit (RS)~ was assigned to Post Ho. 8 for t.he watch frol'!l 
1400 to 1800 hours on 27 January 1945 and from 0200 to 0600 on 
28 January (R4B). At 0100 hours on 28 January, the sergeant of 
the guard, Sergeant Ramon Ortiz, awakened accused and directed 
him to get up as it was time to eo on gv~rd again. Accused 
replied that 11 he don't go to guard, because he has not taken a · 
sleep yet". Shortly t:iereafter he told the sergeant tha.t he 
wanted to talk to the Captain. The sergeant ana accused, together 
with another soldier, went to the company orderly room. Accused 
wore only his underwear and pants, vrithout a shirt. -· They knocked 
on the door and entered the room. Captain Bonit arose from his 
cot, turned on the.lights and returned to his ~ot. Accused stated 
he would not do any guard duty because he 11 had not taken any sleep 
yesterday"• Captain Bonit stood up, pointed his finger at accused, 
and said "You got to do the guard, because you are in the Arrrry 
now". Accused E:.Ilswered.: 11 1 will not do any guard and I would 
prefer you prefer charges against me 11 • Captain Bonit then said, 
11 You got to go on guard and the sergeant of the guard is going 
to put you do'l'm to the POL dump". As soon as Captain Bonit 
finished, accused, at about 0115 hours, left the orderly room 
without saluting. About five seconds later, the sergeant of the 
guard left and went to accused's room. When he opened the door of 
the room, he heard "a •clutter' like 11 which 11 sotmded like a bullet 
in a carbine"• Shortly thereafter he heard two shots, followed 
in two or three seconds by two more shots. He ran to the orderly 
room and saw Captain Bonit1s body with the head toward the door 
(R39-44). 

At about 0120 hour~Second Lieutenant Israel I. Sylvan, 
who was sleeping jn the orderly room on a cot several .fMt fr.om 
Captain Bonit's cot, was awakened by a noise. He raised himself 
in his bed and heard someone feeling on the wall (RB). The lights 
then went on and he saw accused standing in the door with a carbine 
in his hand. Accused took several paces inside the room, pointed 
the carbine towards the floor, dische.rged several rounds, and then 
walked out of the orderly room. Lieutenant Sylvan started toward 
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the door, but on 'the way saw tli~ boc.y of Captain Bonit on the 

floor {Rl3). The shots \'iere fired immediately after the lights 

went on -(Rl6). About 25 or 30 mlnutes after the shooting 
Lieutenant Sylvan exa~nined the desk of Captain Boni t and found 

that the latter's pistol was in a drawer, just as it had been the 


. previous.evening (Rll-13). Accused was about three feet from 
where the body was found whm he disclli>.rged his carbine (Rl9) • 

After the shooting, the first sergeant of the compa.r~ 


found accused sitting on his bunk with his ce.:rbine at his side, 

and asked him to hand over his carbine. Accused refused, saying, 

11 the thing I have done is done" (Rl21). 


Aroun~ 0300 hours, members o~ the military police went to 
accused's room and found him sitting on his bunk holding ~ carbine 
at port arms. He was taken to military police headquarters at 
Lille, France (R55). A cartridge was found in the chamber of the . 
rifle (R59,60), which was a u.s. Carbine .JO caliber (R77~. 

After his rights WP-re explained to him under Article of 
~"far 24 (R70), accused stated to an agent of the Criminal Investi 
gation Division that when he left his guard duty at 1800 hours on 
27 January 1945, he had a cup of coffee at a c~e and stayed there 
until 2030 hours,· then went to sleep at 2?..40 hours. He further 
stated: 

"Then at one O'clock, Sereeant Ortiz 'called me, for 
me to go to the guard. 'l'hen I told hi~ that he 
could go to call some other fellow to go for me and 
then I will go at 6 a 0 m., but then he told me that 
there was nobody, for me to go to guard duty, so 
then he told me it was the order of a sergeant. 
Then he told ~~ to go to the captain with him. He 
called the cap.tain, s.nd the captain got up wit)'l a 
very bad mood and I told the sergeant tlJ.at I was 
sick, and that I could not go to euard duty. 'Then 
the captain told him, answered to the sergeant, , 
.'take that man by all means' and he said that if I· 
did not go, to take me, to tie me .to the truck, and 
to take me tied to the truck. 'l'hen I told him to 
speak to the sergeant and I went upstairs to my 
quarters and I look~d for rrry carbine so to prepare 
myself to go to guard. Then I returned to ask the 
captain if he had got himself another nnn and he 
told me that I had to go by all m~ans, but it was in 
a ver;;r bad mood that he told me and then I saw his 
impression and his face and I told him to court-martial-' 
me. ~hen he told me, 1go, I told you to go1 and then 
I sa~ his pi~tol that was of his use, that was laying 
on tl:J.e table and +.hen I saw him moving towards the 
rh:tol s.nd with his face in a very bad mood. In my 
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mind, I thought he was going to grab the pistol so 
I put up riry carbine and fired. I fired at him four 
times. Then I saw him when he fell in back of his 
bed and I moved backwsrds and I went and sat down 
on my bed" (R76,92;Pros.Ex.3). 

This s+,atement '..Vas writtP.n in Sps.nish by a Private Carlos Ortiz, 
a witness, who translated it for the court after the interpreter 
for the court stated that he could not translate it because of 
its incoherency (R92) • · The witness testified that he read t.he 
state.ment in Spanish to. accused before he signed it (R?l,92) • 

Capta1n Bonit died as the r~sult of the wounds at about 
0200 hours on 28 January 1945 (R35,36;Pros.Ex.2). 

4. "ifitnesses for the defense testified substantially as 
followss 

rlben accused, together with the sergeant of the .guard, 
appeared before Captain Bonit, the officer spbke in a very' harsh 
voice to accused, saying, 11 if you don't go on guard, I nzy'Self will 
drag you or the sergeant, or both of us, we v1ill take you on guard 
anyway". Captain Bonit 11fei€}led as if he was goiiig to strike him" 
but did not strike him (Rl06) • . 

The guard on a post about 12 feet from the orderly room 
first heard about two shots about 0120 hours. After one series 
of shots the lights went on in the orderly room, then he heard a 
second series of shots. He did not reco~ize the soldier who then 
wdked out of the orc.erly room (Rll3-115) • 

The post mortem report of Captain Bonit's death showed 
the following: 

11Death was due to severe internal haemorrhage from 
a gunshot wound involving the superior vena cava. 
The missile causing this had entered just below the 
right clavicle and had passed through the right 
lung, downwards and posteriorly, to the right or 
the mediastinum, had fractured the vertebral end of 
the twelfth rib, and passed through the right adrenal 

- gland and the upper pole of the right kidney to 
emerge high in the right loin. 

A second missle, fired in a similar direction, he.d 
passed subcutaneously through the lEft chest wall 
had grazed the left forearm" (RlOl,lOJ;Def.L:x.2). 

Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to. 
him, elected to make a sworn statement and t~stified (through the 
interpreter in Spanish) substantially as follo1VS: 
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~'!hen at about 0100 hours on 2$ January he, the sergeant 

of the guard and the other soldier saw Captain Bonit, the officer 

stood up and in a very harsh rranner said "you are going on guard" 

and stated to the sergeant, 11 lf he does not go on euard, I nrysel.f 

personally will take him, ·even if I have to drag him vri th a truck". 

Accused . then •:rent to his. barracks and dressed for guard duty. After 

putting the clip in his carbine he placed the gun on his shoulcer 

and went dcvmstairs to see Captain Ronit, because in doubt as to 

whether another rinn v1e.s eoing to go ir.. his place or Y:he-l:;rer he was 

to i;o. He !entered the orderly roor.i, put on t'ie light, and said, 

"Captain, the rnan for guard is not here"• Captain Bonit replied, 

"I have alre.s.cy told ~rou you are going on· guard"• Accused said, 

"Captain prefer cho..rges against me, becat:se I am not going on eua_rd"• 

Captain Danit, afte~_s:i:ring, "get out of here before I start shooting 

at you11 

1 took a step for1.'1ai'd to grab a pi~tol th.'lt nas on top of a 

table in the room. When the step was taken, &ccused grabbed his 

carbine and shot at CQptain Bonit. At the time Captain Bonit 

appeared to be starting for his pistol, he was about 15 or 16 feet 

from it, and eccused was <'.bout three fe~t from the door oi' the 

orderly room. Accused fired once and then continued firjng, but 

he did not know hmv riany times he pulled the trigger. From $ to 

10 minutes intervened between the first time he f'o.w the Captain and 

the time he returned to the orderly room. He 'had never seen or 

heard of Captain Bonit's threatening enyone in the cowpany with a 

pistol. He could not see whether the pistol .had a clip in it 

(R133..145). 


- 5. ifa.irder is the killing of a hwna.n being with ma.lice afore

thought and without legal justification or excuse. The I'lalice rr.ay 

e:dst at the time the act is comr:i.itted and may consist of knowledge 

that the act which causes death will probably cause death or grievous 

bodily harm (!.:CM 192$, par. 148~, PP• 162-164). Th~ la;v presumes 

ma.lice where a deadly weapon is used in a manner likely to and does 

in fact cause death (1 1iihartonl s Criminal Law (12th Ed. 1932), sec. 

426, PP• 654-655), and an intent t~ kill may be inferred from an 

act of accused which manifests a reckless disre~ard of human life 

(40 CJS, sec. 44, p. 905, sec. 79h, pp. 943-944). The evidence is 


clear and undisputed that at about 0120 hours on 28 January 1945 
accused killed Ce.ptain Ignacio Bonit by shooting him v:ith a carbine. 
The only question for deterrninat.ion is whether he vms guilty of. 
murder, as above defined. 

There is strong evidence that accused committed this act with 

malice-aforethought. There was no legitimate reason for accus~d to 

return to the orderly room. According to his own tectimony, eight 

to ten minutes before the shooting, Captain Bonit hc;.d told him in a 

veI7 harsh manner, "you are going on guard" and that if he did not 


·go on guard, 11I mysel.f personally will talce him even if I have to 
drag him with a truck"• Accused's explanation that he then returned -

' 
·l .f ·': "'18 
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to the orderly room because he was in ccubt as to '1.':hether he 

vras to go on guard, le.cks vcris:i.militude. 'l'ald.r..g his ::arbine 

to. the orderly room dof;s not seem to have_ been necesf:aJ.7. He 

admitted loading his gun before eoing do1·m and a witness heard 

a sour.d "like a bullet in a carbine". Lieut1mant SylYan, asleep 

in the orderly room vras a'!'lakened by a noi::e while th~ lights 

were out and saw accused shooting several rounds toward the floor 

when the lights came on. A witness for the defense, the guard 

on a post about 12 feet from the orderly room, heard shots be

fore the lights came on. 


The question is raised in accused's tectimony as to 

whether he fired his carbine in self-defense. Even accepting 

his testimony and disregarding the inconsistent and conflicting 

evidence in the record, h:i.s right of self-defense is insufficiently 

shown. · He testified t.i:at he s!1ot Cuptain Bonit while the officer 

v:as 15 or 16 feet from the pistol and ho, acct:.sed, was three feet 

from the door of the orderly room. He did not indicate in his 

testimony thut he lll..'lde any effort to retreat. He admitted con

tinuing to fire at Captain Bonit, out did not J.rnov1 how many times 

he pulled the trigger. 


The I1'.anual for Courts-Ifartial states: 

"A homicide * * * which is done in self
defense on a sudden affray, is exc~ble. 
* * * To excuse a killing on the ground of 
self-defense upon a sudden affra:y the kill 
ing nmst have been believed on reasonable 
grounds by the person· doing the killing to 
be necessa.r; to save his life or the lives 

· of those whom he was then bound to protect 
or to prevent great bodily harm to himself 
or them. The danger must be believed on 
reasonable grotuids to be imminent, and no 
necessity rlll exist until the person, if 
not in his own house, has retri!ated as far 
as he safely can. To avail himself of the 
right of seli'-defense the person doing the 
killing must not have been the aggrP-ssor 
and intentionally provoked the difficulty; 
but if after pr-0voking the fight he with
draws in good faith and his advers,ary 
follows and renews the fight, the latter 
becomes the aggressor" ( irCM, 1928, Par. 148!!, 
Po 16,3). 

7he question of whether accused was acting in self-defense 

was one of fact for the determination of the court (CM ETO ,31801 
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Porter; CM ETO 4640, Gibhs; Cf'.1 EI'O 9410, Loran; and authorities 
cited therein), and its detcrr~inaticn of this issue acainst accused 
is supported even if accused's testimony alone is considered. He 
had an opportunity to retreat or escape but rr.ade no effort to do so, 
even if his apprehension is assur:ed to liave been reasonable. 

Accused's testimony, hovrever, conflicts with other sub
stantial evidence in the case, notably the testimony of a defense 
witness that shots were fired before the lights went on, and 
Lieutenant Sylvan's tectimony that, after he was avrakened by a 
noise, he saw the lights come on and sm1 accused immediately firing 
his carbine in the direction of the floor. The course of the bullets 
through Captain Bonit's body - from the upper part of his body 
dcwnvrards at a. considerable angle - proves that he was in a prone 
or nearly prone position when struck by the bullets, contrary to 
accused's version of what happened. Lieutennnt Sylvan elso testi
fied that shortly after the shooting, he found Captain Bonit's 
pistol in the desk drawer where it had been the night before. Such 
evidence wakes out a convincing case of unlawful killing with malice 
aforethought. 

Under the circumstances of this case, proven by substantial 
evidence, the court.was fully justified in· rejecting the theory of 
self-defense and finding accused guilty of murder unc',er Article of 
\Var 92 (Ibid) • 

6. The court's receiving in evidence..of Private Carlos Ortiz's 
English translation of the pre-trial confession made before him in 
Spanish, was without error. 11A witness may translate into English, 
without the intervention of an interpreter, admissions or conversa-· 
tions made to him in a foreign language out of court" (16 CJ, sec. 
2054, p.809). In any event, accused's statements in the pre-trial 
confession were substantially the same as the statements he made 
un~er oath at the trial, and his substantial rights were not in
juriously affected by the reception of such translation. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years of age and 
was inducted 28 April 1941 at Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico, his period 
of service being extended to the duration of the war plns six months 
(by the Service Extension Act of 1941). He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opihion thst the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of.guilty and the sentence. 
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9. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial may direct (J.Jt 92). 

/I 1,,,,,. It 
,IJ,/::..,i: /IJ, 

/ 

..,.,_e;_________Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

CONffDENTIAL 11178 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Ope:ra.tions 8 JUN j~ ;) 
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, 

u. s. Army 

1. In the case of Private VICTOR ORTIZ (30405077), 3269th 
Quartermaster Service Cotipa.ny, attention is invited t.o the fore
going holding by the Board of Review thst the record of trial ie 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of- War 5'*, you nov1 have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

\ 2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this 
indorsement, and the record of trial which is delivered to you 
herewith. The file number of the record in this office is 
CM ETO lll78. For convenience of reference, please place that 
number in brackets at the end of the orders (CM EI.'O 11178). 

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed 
by you1 be carried into execution, it is requested that a :full copy 
of the proceedings be forwarded to this office in order that its 

files .v be complete. ~tf%1~ 
. E. C. ?OONEIL, 

l~er General, United States Arrv, 
· · ~-,._aistant Judge .Advocate General 

( Senteme OS'dilred ~ QCJI) 213, ETO, 16 June 1945). 

CONrtr~NT1Ai. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
·withthe 

European Theater of Op0rations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIIDN NO. 2 

CM ~:ID lll88 

UNITED STATES ) 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) . Trial b7 GCM, convened at Merseburg, 

Private HERSCHEL PARKER 
) 
) 

Germany, 21 April 1945. 
Dishonorable discharge, 

Sentence·: 
total for

(345213919), Company C, 
Infantry Regiment 

9th ) 
) 

feitures and confinement at hard labor 
for life. United States Penitentiary, 

) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

. 
HOLDING by BOA..B.D OF ID.'VIEW NO.. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates -· 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the.following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violat:ionof the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Herschel Parker, 
Comp&nY' C, 9th Infantry, did, at or near 
Hachelbich, Germany, on or about 12 April 
1945, forcibly' and feloniousfy,,against 
her will, have carnal knowledge of Else 
Schneider. 

He pleaded not guilt7 to the Charge and Specification but guilty in 
that he didj at the time and place as charged, "wrongfully fraternize 
with Else Schneider, an inhabitant of Germany, in violation of the 
policies and orders.of the Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditio~ary 

-1- ' 
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Forces, European Theater of Operations", in violation of the 96th 
Article of Har. Four-fifths of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No .evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Four-fifths of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote w~s taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to becorr.e due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 
and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War 5~ • 

.3. The evidence for the nrosecution in substance shows that 
about midday of 12 April 1945, ·two American soldiers came to the 
Wensel residence in Hachelbich, Germany, where Else Schneider, a .35 
year old married German woman and her two children, a girl 114- and a 
boy ten years of age, were temporarily staying (RS,9,19,2.3). She 
identified accused as one of the two soldiers (RS). He had his pistol 
in his hand and pointed it at her (R9,20,2.3) and ~hen the other 
soldier forced Else to go upstairs with him and she called Wensel 
for help, accused restrained him from going to her assistance and 
locked him in the kitchen (Rl0,20,24). The other soldier was with 
Else Schneider in an upstairs room for about 45 minutes (Rll,20) and 
before he left her whistled to accused who answered and entered the 
upstairs room.when the other soldier left. Accused then locked .the 
rooa door (Rll), took the panties off the woman who was then engaged in 
putting them on and f>rced her to lay on the bed, putting his elbow 
in her mouth to prevent her outcrys and her hands underneath her 
back. He then unbuttoned and lowered his trousers (R12) and despite 
her kicking and struggles,· effected a penetration of her, completing 
the sexual act after about ten minutes (Rl.3). He then dressed a.nd 
left (Rl4-15). About 45 minutes later he returned with a.noth~r soldier 
arrl attempted to ,again force her to go upstairs (R15,25). He then 
was apparently drunk (Rl5). That same day about six o'clock, in company 
with the·milita.ry police, she picked out accused as the soldier who 
had molested her, from a group of soldiers sitting on a, tank (Rl6). 

4. Accused was sworn as the only defense witness. He admitted 

going to the house where Else Schneider lived, to loot. The door 

was open and he entered.with his pistol in his.hand (R27). He 


. searched the downstairs but did not threaten anyone. The other 
soldier who was with him, went upstairs with the lady while ac
cused testified he locked the kitchen door to keep the folks (Mr. 
and Mrs. Wensel and the two children) in (R28). He knew why the 
other soldier went upstairs and decided to "get some" too when 
the other had finished. He went in the room when the other soldier 
came out, and found the woman there. She made no outcry and did 
not seem frightened (R29). She was putting on her underwear and 
when she saw him. "she put them down * * * lay on the bed and I , 
motioned for her to lay on the bed11 (R.30). He testified that she 
removed her ,pants (R.30,32) and he had intercourse withher. Shi ~ 
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did not resist (R30) .and had one hand behind his neck and the 

other along her side. When finished, they got up and she got 

a towel and his glasses for him. They dressed and went down

stairs (R31) where be remained for about 20 minutes before leaving. 

He returned to the house later, once alone to obtain some eggs. 

He admitted that he did stop Wensel when Else Schneider called 

for help and locked all the others in the kitchen to prevent them 

from going upstairs (R33). 


5. 	 11 Rape is the unlawful cc..rnal lmowledge of 

a Y«>man by force and without her consent" 

(UCll, 1928, par.14?£., p.165). 


The evidence is plain and convincing that no consent to the act 
waa in fact given by the woman. The soldiers entered the house 
with drawn pistols, it was necessary to lock the other people in 
the kitchen to prevent them answerin& the woman's c&ll for help and 
he locked the room door when he had entered where she was. Penetration 
ia a.dmi"t:-ted by accused. The circumsta.ooes as shown, fully justif)' 
the conclusion that she did not in fact consent but that accused 
had carnal knowledge of her by force and that ~ lack or cessation 
of resistance was attributable to her fear of creat bo~ hara or 
death. Such being the fact, rape was colllllitted (Wharton's Cri.Jllinal 
Law, (12th Ed., 1932), sec.701, pp.942-944; Cll ETO 5870, Sch!!l'llder). 
It is unnecess1.17 to comaent on accused'• status in connection with 
the acts of the other soldier. ' 

6. The charge sheet shows accused is 22 years and eight months 
of age. He was inducted 6 February 1943, at Camp Forrest, Tennessee. 
He had noJZ'ior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were comitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is lecall1" 
sufficient to support the .findings of cuilty and the aentence. 

8. A. sentence of death or life iaprisonaent is aandator;r 
upon a conviction of rape (AW 42) and confinement in a penitenti&rT 
is authorized (AW 42; aec.276 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 
USC! 4.57,567). The (1.signation of the United States Penitmti&rT, 
.Lewi.aburc, P8DD8ylniiia, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.
229, WD, a June 1944, sec.II, pars.12,(4), 3£.). 
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